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(vii) 
"It is by no means easy to construct a self'~ 
consistent. doctrine out of' Wesley's wol"dr= and actions 
ebollt the Christian IV1inir=try 11 , declares W. ~l:. Sparrow- -.. 
1 
Simpson. The wfiter of' the present work entirely 
agrees with him. It is easy to wish that Wesle-y had' 
lef't a complete· and reasoned statement of' his conception 
of the ministr·y.. . Had he done so, there would, of 
course, have been no need for thj_s study.. Afte·r· his 
evangelical conversion, Churchmanship eeemr= to havre' 
taken a subord.ine te ple ce in wesley's thinking. It did 
not, as some have supposed, become unimportant. Rather 
it must be flexible· enough to be adapted to changing 
cirmumstances end never be in opposition to his 
evangelistic endeavours. BecBuse of this, the present 
study includes, as far es possible:, every reference 
made by wesle,y and his helpers, to the sllbject of the 
ministry. It will. be noted how few of weeley's writings, 
personal t)lr published, deal exclusively with the ministry. 
In most cases they deal with the min:i.stry as a secondary 
issue. 
It is hoped that a perusal. of this w':lrk wj.ll show 
that it is the record of a changing concepti.on of the 
Christian :~tin is try, t_he most j_rnportant change being due to 
the influence of the two books, vi~: Kingts'Primitive Charcht 
and Stillinglfeet's 'Irenicum', which ere dealt with in 
1. 11John WEsley end the Church of Englanan. p.50. 
(viii) 
detail. It seems that wesley's outlook is always 
fntensely practical, end therefore he is much more· 
concerned with what a Christian minister should do·, 
rather than· vvhat he is. FI'om the time of his reeding· 
the two works referred to·, he seems to be in a dilemma •. 
As an Anglican clergyman, he becomes inconsistent - but 
he obviously regards his inconsistency as being to the 
glory. of God. 
One most io~ortant feet that is made quite plai~ 
in a study of this subject is that no particular phase 
of Wesley's position regarding the ministry, was taken 
up by his successors at his death. The conception of 
the ministry held by the Methodist Church from the 
death of weeley to the present day is certainly not 
one which he held at any time. 
It is a keen interest in, and a deep concern for, 
the pre sent convei·sa tions between the Methodist Church 
and the Anglican Church on tl).e subject of re-union, whieh 
have occasioned thie work.. The conception of the 
ministry will, indeed, be one of the greatest problems 
to be solved, - a problem brought about by W~sley's 
changing opinions and practice, complicated further by 
post-Wesley Methodism• Yet, during such conversations, 
no such problems will be solved successfully~ unless 
Wesley's chief concern be given prj.ority, viz: the· 
building up of the Kingdom ana.· having 11 a single eye to 
the greater.glory 'Jf God." 
A.B.L. 
* * * * 
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lDOG:lTRINE OF THE MINISTRY 
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(a) Condition of' the 8hurch in the 18th C'entury •. 
Much has already been written regarding the moral 
and spiritual poverty of' eighteenth century Anglicanism. 
Little doubt can be entertained that most of' what has 
been recorded is the unvarnished truth •. Yet, in all 
fairness, account mus.t be taken of' that unfortunate trait 
in human nature which causes even historians of' repute, to 
dwell a little overmuch upon, and sometimes exult in, the 
shadier side of' the ev:ents which they describe. Neverthe-
less, let one of' the outstanding contemporary writers 
speak f'or himself'. Joseph Butler, Bishop of' Durham and 
late of' Bristol, ref'used theprimacy when of'f'ered to him, 
making the pessimistic remark that it was nitoo late f'or him 
to try and support a falling chureh". 1 
As Canon Overton has pointed out, the Church of' 
England had not, since the Ref'ormat ion, been gi v:en rll·so f'air 
a promise of' a usef'ul a.nd prosperous career as she did at 
2' the beginning of' the eighteenth century"'. The promise, 
however, was not fulf'illed and she did not accomplish her 
destiny._ 
l. Although doubt has been expressed as to the truth of' this 
incident, Somervell (A Short History of' our Religion) 
maintains that the f'act of' its being generally believed, 
is evidence of' its authent:Lcity. 
2. The English Church in the 18th Century. 
2. 
Many reasons have been put forward to account for the 
ChurchJ,·s failure, both to heal herself and to stem the 
incoming tide of vice, social injustice and irreligion 
amongst the common people.. ,Significant enough in this 
present study, is the fact that the greater part of the 
trouble in the Church seems to have been connected with 
the clergy, abuses among whom, were numerous. Included 
among these were pluralities of sees and livings, absentee-
ism, neglect of cures and ignorance of both catechism and 
Scriptures, whilst cases of irrmorality were not unknown. 
Southey says n:the clergy had lost that authority which 
may always command at least the appearance of respect; 
and they had ;J.;©st that respect also by which the place of 
authority may sometimes so much more worthily be supplied. 
In the great majority of the clergy zeal was wanting . . . . . . . . . 
they would never regain the influence which they had lost, 
l till they lived better and. laboured more. n_,, lliChr i st iani ty"', 
observes Archbishop Seeker, 111 is r-idiculed and railed at 
with very little reserve, and the teachers of it without 
any at all "'• 2 Another 'Nr iter admits that the Anglican 
Church was "'an ecclesiastical system und:e.:r which the people of 
England had lapsed into heathenism, or a state scarcely 
distinguished from itr'!'3 
1. Li~e of Wesley p. 20Z (Bohnts Edition). 
2. Eight Gharges, 1738. 
3. Taylor!:s "Wesley and Methodism, pp. 51 & 54. 
3. 
The ef':r.ect on the ordinary people was·obvious. Again, 
indebted to Southey, one reads "the greater part of' the nation 
were totally uneducated - Christians no f'urther than the 
mere ceremony of' baptism could make them, being f'or 
the most part in a state of heathen, or worse than heathen 
ignorance, in truth they had never been eonverted"'·. 1 
That the nation was, on the whole, indif'f'erent to spiritual 
religion, needs little ef'f'ort to be f'ully understood. 
Perhaps the main cause of the apparent deadness in the 
National Church was the results of' the Non-.Juror controversy. 
Believing in the Divine Right of Kings, certain of' the 
c:lergy, numbering some f'our hundred, f'elt they could not 
c:onsci_entlously of':r.er allegiance to William and Mary who 
had been placed on the throne af'ter the deposition of' 
James IInd. To the latter, whilst my no means in agreement 
with much that he did, they had an unswerving loyalty. 
Consequently the def'aulters were ejected f'rom their 
respeetive sees and livings and also their homes. Without 
embarldng upon a discussion as to the wisdom of' their 
actions, the most unf'ortunate result of this controversy 
was the loss to the church of some .of' the most earnest and 
scholarly of its ministerial servants, who were joined by a 
similar number of' laymen. 
1. "·Life of' Wesley"' p. 2:06· Bohnt s Edition 1864. 
4. 
Those· who remained at their posts in the .church· were mainly 
men o~ latitude who could quite conscientibusly accept 
the new order o~ things. Among such were those who 
vascillated with every change o~ public and governmental 
opinion., For many years they were assailed by their 
ejected opponents by satirical libels and doggerel verse, 
such as the Jacobite song "The Vicar o~ Bray"~ The 
situation, however, remained the same throughout the reigns 
o~ George I t.o IV - a period sometiine~s re~erred to as 
the "·siesta o~ the English Church". Yet, to complete 
the p:licLt.u:n·e. o~ the eighteenth century conditions, 
credit nust be given to those clergy, most o~ whom were 
c:ountry incumbents, who still went about their work with 
sincerity and honesty o~ purpose like the one immortalized 
by Goldsmith: 
"Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride 
And er en his ~ailing-s leaned to virt.uer s side, 
Bun in his duty prompt at every call, 
He watched and wept, he pr .. a,Y.)ef'L and ~elt ~or all; 
And as a bird each ~ond endearment tries 
'to tempt its new-~ledged o~~spring to the skies, 
He tried each art, reproved .each dull deay, 2 Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way .• " 
1. In ac:tual ~ac:t, the then Vicar o~ Bray was not o~ this 
type at all~ 
2. "Deserted Village~. 
5. 
(b) The Definition of Contemporary Anglican Doctrine~ 
mTw~ Testaments, Three Creeds, Four Councils, Five 
Centuries and the series of Fathers in that period, determine 
the boundaries of our Faith" wr:Ltes Bishop Andrewes (1555-
162:0). To these must be added the Book of Common Prayer 
of Edward the Sixth, including as it does, the Thirty-
Nine Articles "agreed upon by the Archbishop and Bishops 
of both Provinces and the Whole Clergy". 
The prayer-book of 1552·, which is still in general use, ~ 
was the well-balanced work of Cranmer and his associates, 
who carefully avoided the extremes .of its predecessors. 
Cranmer had taken pains to ensure that it expressed all 
that was necessary, in a language which was, at onc.e , 
dignified and beautifUl. It gave to the Church, s.s John 
Keble was later to point out, - r a sober stand9xd of 
feeling. t· 
Likewise, the Thirty-Nine Articles of Religion, 
compiled in 1571, are theproduct of the revision of 
former doc;t·rinal standards, and, more immediately, the 
Forty-Two, framed by Cranmer in 1553. _J;t is to be 
expect.ed, these articles, drawn up in the sixteenth 
century, bear the mark of their age, guarding as they do, 
all that the Reformation was intended to protect. There 
is little doubt that the Thirty-Nine Articles were designed 
6. 
so as t.o include the maxinru.m number of' subseTibers. 
Q.uite soon, however, it was to be seen how elastic they 
were, allowing a greater latitude of' interpretation than 
would have been expected or intended. It was a 
discovery which was made long before the days of' John 
Henry Newman and the Tractarian Movement. A similar 
questioning about the validity of' sixteenth century articles in 
eighteenth century times, arose when Hoadley, a favourite 
~ourt preacher and Bishop of Bangor insisted that 
sinceruty was the only necessity f'or a c~ergyman and that 
Articles and tests were useless and reactionary. This 
tBangorian Controversy' produced many replies1 and 
incurred the condemnation of' Conv.,ocation. The Church, on 
the whole, was against Hoadly, as it was felt that mueh of' 
C!atholic tradition was at stake. On the other h~~d there 
were those who were only too ready to declare openly that 
they had never literally believed in the articles to which 
they had subscribed. Waterland, in 1721 put the case against 
'trifling with the Articles' very f'orc:ibly. An attempt 
was made in 1772~ to petition Parliament to abolish 
subscription to the Articles of' Religion, but it failed •. 
This was a clear indication that the Church felt obliged 
to maintain the ancient catholic f'ai th at all costs. 
1. The most imp.ortant of' these opponents being William Law 
e •. g. "Three Let~ers to the Bishop of' Bangor"·. 
7. 
Hoadly V'.'e.s condemned by Convocation, but that body was 
prorogued by the Crown and did not meet f'or one hundred and 
thirty years. Thus the Church, as a whole, was lef't 
voiceless. The Church itself may or may not have prospered 
as a result of' su-ch controversy, but it is am important fact 
that the nati.on was aff'ected hardly at all. Howbeit, 
F. E. Hutchinson~l is g_n:i .. te c:orrect when he claims that 
II 
. . . the religious life of the English people has been far 
more influenced by t:q.eir familiarity with the Prayer Hook 
than by the Articles 
• • • • 
(c) The Authority of the Church: Its Doctrine based upon 
Scriptures. 
"The Arti.cle s of' the Church of England (which had 
been allowed and authorized heretof'ore, and which eur 
C.:lergy generally had subscribed unto) do contain the 
true Doctrine of the Church of' England agreeable to 
Godrs Word •••. m 
is the claim made in His Majestyts Declaration in the 
Book of Common Prayer. Affirming that Holy Scripture 
contains all that is nee:essary to salvation, Article Vii 
goes on to· maintain that ::r 
rnwhatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved 
thereby is not required of any man, that it should 
be beli~ved as an article of' the Faith, or be thought 
necessary to salvation". 
T.hus, adds Articler~ XX-
II.iit is not lawful for the Church to ·ordain any thing 
that is c·ontrary to Godr s word written, neit;"~:e::."may it 
so expound one place of Scripture, that it be repu~ant 
· t 0 another • VI.There fore, although the Church be a w1 tne ss: 
1. n:c:.ranmer and The English Reformation (E.U.P.) p. 183 
8. 
and a keeper of Holy Writ, yet, as it ought not to 
d.~cree anything against the same, so besides the 
same ought it not to enforce anything to be believed 
for necessity of salvation •.••••• " 
It has an authority of order only, not one that is absolute, 
c~aunded on infallibility. 1 Moreov.er, warns the following 
Article, the General Councils have RO authority to promote 
anything contrary to Scripture. 
Remembering this, it can be seen that the Church has 
authority to decree what she will, with regard to ritual, 
polity and ordinances, provided, always, that no clash 
occurs with Holy Writ. Hooker says: 2 
"'S'o I trust that to mention what the Scripture of 
God leaveth unto the Churchrs discretion in some things 
is not in anything to impair the honour which the Church 
of God yieldeth to the sacred Scripturesr perfection. 
Wherein seeing that no more is by us maintained than 
only that Scripture nust needs teach the Church whatso-
ever is in such sort necessary as hath been set down; and 
that it is no more disgrace for Scripture to have 
left a number of other things free to be ordered at the 
discretion of the Church, than for Nature to .have left it 
~nto the wit of man to devise his own attire, and not 
to look for it as the beasts of the field have theirs •••• m 
S.cripture, he maintains, sets :rorth only the principal 
points of religion a.nd contains no clearly stated rules for 
church government, though no polity can be good unless God 
is the author of it. Therefore the Church, 
"~eing a b.ody which dieth not hath always power, as 
occasion re~uireth, no less to ordain that which never 
was, than to ratify what hath been bef<;>re. . To . 
prescribe the order of doing in all th1ngs, 1s a pecul1ar 
1.. Burnet "~ Exposition of the 39 .Articles p.2'58 
2. Of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity Bk3 TW p.303. 
9. 
prerogative which wisdom hath, as queen or sovereign 
eontrnandress over other virtues." 
Sc·ripture has the f'inal authority, but the Church has 
the best of' all in~erior authorities. He declares: 
"That ··-wmch the Church by her ecclesiastical authority 
shall probably·think and def'ine the true and good, 
must in congruity of' reason overrule all other inf'erior 
judgements whatsoever •••••..••••• Might we not think 
it more than wonderfUl, that nature Should in all 
comrrru.nities appoint a predominant judgement to sway and 
overrule i.n many thing$=!; or that God Himself' should 
allow s.o much authori t'y and power unto every poor f'amily 
f'or the ordering of' all vvhich are in it; and the city 
.of' the living God, which is His Church, be ~?tble neither 
to command nor yet to f'orbid anything, which the meanest 
shall in that respe~.~:tt, and f'or her sole authori tyt s sake, 
be bound to obey?".· 
Inevitably, we touph· here, one of' the major points in 
the u.Bangorian Gontroversy1 • Replying to the sermonic 
a1ssertion of' Hoadly, Bishop of' Bangor, that sincerity was 
all that was required of' the clergy, and that tarticles 
and testst were useless, f'.or no-one had Absolute authority 
to act on behalf' of' Christ; William Law ( 1686 - ].761) 




nryour Lordship seems to think all is lost as to 
Church Power; because the D.octor3 does not claim 
and Absolute one; but· allows it to be subjee!t to 
Scripture; as if' all authority was Absolute, or else 
nothing at all. I shall theref'ore consider the . 
Nature of' this Church Power; and shew, that tho' lt 
is not Absolute yet it is a Real .Authority, and is 
not such a mere'Nothing as your Lordship makes it. 
An Absolute Authority, according to your LordshiP 
is what is to be always obey1 d by every Individual that 
is' subject to ·it, in all Circumstance-s. This ili.s an 
Of' the Laws of' Ecclesiastical Polity Bk. 5 ch viii ( l. 2: & 
3) pp. 30 and 31 •. 
The First Letter to the Bishop of' Bangor on his Later 
Sermon published 1717 
i.e. Dr. Andrew Snape 1675 - 1742.'. 
10. 
Author-ity that we utterly deny to the Church. BUt, 
I presume, there may be an Authority ·inferiour to this 
which is nevertheless, a Real Authority and is to be ' 
e ste.emed as such ••..•• " ' 
Pott~er ( 1674? - 1747, Archbishop of Canterbury) 1dec·lare s: 
111No society ca.n long subsist without power to do all 
things which are necessary to its own preservation and 
well-government; and therefore, it having appeared that 
the church is a society instituted by God, and designed 
to last till the world's end, there can be no doubt but 
that he has invested it with all the power which the 
nature of such a society requires". 
It is not a civil, but a spiritual power, not over men's 
bodies but over their souls. Proceeding to deal with the ~--
subject of these powers, Potter remarks: 
111 Since it has already appeared, that God has appointed 
officers to govern His Church, it follows by plain and 
necessary consequence, that the powers, which he has 
committed to the_church for its well-government, must 
ordinarily be executed by them. For every office implies 
power; and to say that the officers of the church have 
no power; and to say that the officers of the church have 
no power but what all private Christians may lawfully 
exercise, is all one as to say there are no such officers." 
Potters definition of the 'powers of the church' is n-inefold. 
~"t-he Some he says are decidedly based upon Scripture anCll rest, in 
accordance with the articles, are 'not repugnant to it'. They 
are: 
"'The preaching of the Gosp;.e-1_,_, of prayer; of Baptizing; 
of ~comfirming persons who are baptized; of celebrating 
the Lord's supper; of ordaining ministers; of making 
canons; of jurisdiction and of demanding maintenance." 
The next few pages therefore, are de~oted to a study of 
the necessity for those persons in whom is invested these 
powers of Christ 1 s Church on earth, their orders, and 
qualifications. 
1. A Discourse on Church Government. 
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CHAPTER TWO. 
TEE NECESSITY AND NATURE OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY_. 
·"The people .••••. ", says Sir Wm. Blackstone, rr·are 
divisible into two kind~; the clergy and the laity; 
the clergy c.omprehending all persons in holy orders and 
in ec·.clesiastical of'f'ice s." 1 
"'Indeed, 111 conf'irms Jere!Y'.y Taylor2 ( 1613 - 1667;) 
Bishop of' Down and Connor), mit were a great disreputation 
to religion that all great and public things, and every 
artifice and profitable science, should, in all the 
societies of' men, be distinguished by professors, artists, 
and proper ministers; and only religion should lie in 
common, apt to be bruised by the hard hand. of' mechanics, 
and sullied by the ruder touch of' undiscerning and 
undistinguished persons; f'or although the light of' it 
shines to all, and so f'ar, every man's interest is 
concerned in religion, - yet it were not handsome that 
every man should take the taper in his hand; and 
religion is no more to be handled by all men, than the 
laws are to be dispensed by all by whom they are to be 
obeyed; though, both in religion and the laws, all men 
have a common interest •.• , • . • • • The very natura+ 
de sign of' religion forces us to a distinct ion of' persons, 
in order to the ministration; f'or besides that every 
man is not fit to approach to God with all his nrsordes":, 
and adherent indispositions and assignment in reason must 
be made of'· certain persons, whose calling must be holy, 
and their persons taught to be holy, by such a soJflnn 
and religious assignment; that those persons - being 
higher than the people by their calling and religion, 
and yet our br®t~en in nature, - may be intermedial 
between God and the people, and present to God the 
• people's needs, and be instrume.ntal to the conveying 
God's blessing upon those whose f'iducarie s they are •••• " 
A little previous to Taylor's teaching, Babington,3 
successively Bishop of' Llandaf'f', Exeter and Worce.ster had 




many who.much entangle both themselves and others, by 
not distinguishing (see next page) 
Commentaries on the Laws of' England. 12th edition l793: p. 376 
mc~lerus Dominim, 111The Divine Institution of' the Of'f'ice 
Ministerial 111 • Sections 9 and 10. 
"Notes upon.every chapter of' Genesis'" p. 12·1 (cap.l7 Vi 7) 
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' 
services, offices and orders ecclesiastical; the 
first of which three, and in part, the second may 
·be executed by the laity; whereas none have 'or can have, 
the third, but the clergy ••••• "' ' 
Without this ministry, Hooker deeiines1 to believe 
that religion could be able to plant itself, 
"'the f'ruits thereof not possib.Le to grow of their 
own accord ...•...... · . Ministerial a.ct ions tending 
iw~ediately unto Godrs honour and man's happiness are 
either as contemp.Lation, which helpth forward t.he 
principal work of administration itself, which work 
consisteth in doing the seL"J ice of Godt s house and 
i:p. applying unto men the sovereign medicines of. grac:e, 
already ~oken of the more largely to the end it might 
thereby appear that we owe to the guides of our souls 
even as much as our soultf3 are worth, although the 
debt of our temporal o..~..e ssings should be stricken off •••••. "' 
(a) The Powers of the Min1istry. 
The Ministry of things divine is a function which as 
God himself did institute, so neither may men undertake the 
same but by authority and power given them in lawful manner, 
2 declares Hooker, God, he continues, 
mhath in the like abundance of' mer.cie s ordained c-ertaim 
to attend upon the due ex·ecution of requisite parts and 
offices therein prescribed for the good of the whole world,, 
wuich men thereunto assignee. do hold their authority from 
Him ....... ministers of God as f'rom Whom their authority 
is derivedi and not from men •••••••• Fcrr in that they 
are Christ s ambassadors and His labourers, who should 
give them their comrrdssion but He Whose most inward affairs 
they manage?" 3 
Beveridge (1637- 1708), sometime Bishop of St .. Asaph, 
touching upon this same theme of the ambassadorial service 






E.cc. Polity, Bk. 5;. 76. 9 & 10 (p. 416')] 
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rr.He (Our Lord) delegated some men to su:p:ply His 
:place upon earth, and to carry on the great work which 
He had begun amongst men; these He called His Apostles 
or Ambassadors, because they were sent by Him and 
empowered to act in His Name and .stead, and a~c·ording to 
the instructions that He gave them •••••••. And all such 
on whom they who regularly rucceed the Apostles receiv.ed 
immediately f'rom Christ Himself', hath been handed down 
f'rom them t:o others, and so to others sue:cessively to 
this day, and will be to the end o:r the world." 
By no means unimportant, is Wheatlyt s 1 ( 1686- ].74.2") 
contribution on this same subjec:t. Writing on the f'irst 
Rubric, he makes a:p:peal to the usage of the ministry in'the 
Old Testament, o:r the example o:r Our Lord Himself', as. he 
sent out the Apostles and the :prae:ti.ce o:r the Apostles 
themselves in ordaining others. The ministers o:r religi.on 
are Godts representatives, publishing His Laws, :passing 
His :pardons, and :presiding in His worship. T.hey are the 
stewards o:r the mysteries o:r God, and the dispensers o:r his 
holy word and sacraments; 111 in a word"~, he says -
n~they are the ambassadors of' hea:ven; ••....... none but 
G:od can give them their commission. For who dares, 
without the express orders o:r Heaven, uildertake an of'f'ic.e 
which includes so many and such great :particulars'( 
Should any one take upon him the ·character of' an ambas.sador; 
should he o:r:rer terms o:r :peace to enem!i.es, :pret.end to natural--
iz:e :roreigners, and grant :pardons, without a commission 
f'rom the supreme magistrate; as all his acts would be null 
and void ••••••• "' 
2 The execution of' these ambassadorial duties, Beveridge-
reminds us, depends upon the :perf'orma.nce of' the :promise made by · 
Our Lord, namely, that he would be with them alway, ewen 
1 A. Rational Illustration of' the Book of' C.omrnon Prayer. 
2" Sermon on M:att. 2"8 v;. 2.0. "'Ministers of' the Gospel 
~· 
Christ 1 s Ambassadors". Viol.l. (Library of.. 
Anglo-Catho.lic Theology.) 
Jl.i.. 
unto the end of the world. It is an Apostolic office, 
which cannot exist, he maintai"ns·, unless there are 
Apostles, or those invested with the Apostolic office, 
unt·o the end of the world. But to such Apostles or their 
successors, is given that ambassadorial power by whi·ch 
to govern Christ's Church on His behalf', a power which i a-
granted in the very charter to which is annexed the promise 
of His abiding presence with them. 
An even more important claim put forward by the same 
1 
writer, again, by way of a sermon, is that there is nQ 
salvation in the Church exce·pt under such a ministry. 
Without· the ministry there can b.e no preaching of the Gospel, 
therefore the people cannot hear it and profit thereby. 
Nor could there be the celebration of the sacraw~nts, and 
thus there could be no means of grace for God's people. 
All that is necessary by way of instruction in those things 
leading to man's salvation are to be found in Christts Holy 
Catholic Church, and nowhere else. 
The next stage is an examination of the nature of these 
Apostolic powers. Emphasis has been laid by contemporary 
authorities upon the 'power or the keys of the kingdom', based 
literally on Mratt. 18 v.l8., - 'binding and loo-sing' and John 
20.v.23 'Whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven 
unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained. t 
Added, is Our Lord's word to Peter (Matt. 16.v.l9) Taylor 
stresses that the power of remitting and retaining sins could 
not pass out with the i~diate Apostles, unless the fUture 
1. Sermon on Acts. 2. v .4 7. (Works. Vol.l. p. 5~. ) • . . . 
2. 'Clerus Domini' : A Discourse on the Offlce_M1n1ster1al. Sect1on.II. 
2 
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church was to be without government, or that there would be 
an absence o~ sin in subsequent generations. To him, Paulf s 
statement 11 God hath rec.oncile.d us to himsel~ by Christ 
Jesus, and hath given to us the ministry o~ rec·oncilation, 11 
is but a confirmation o~ Christt s commis:sion to his Apostles 
to remit or retain sins, ~or, he says, 11 it follows tnow then 
1 
we are ambassadors ~or Christ~ 11 Furthermore, to prove 
that this power was de~ini tely handed down, J·ame!=lr advice to 
the sick members o~ the Church, that they should send ~or the 
Elders to pray over them is used to imply that there would 
be some con~ession o~ sins, ~allowed by forgiveness. 
Conversely, these viceregents o~ Christ have the i.dentical 
power to retain, or refu.se to forgive the sins even to. ·the 
point o~ excommunication, o~ evil-doers or those at variance 
with the Church1 s standards of doctrine and c~nduct. 
Next in importance, is the comrnissio.n to preach the 
Gospel. Commenting on .Article XIX, Hooker strongly denies 
that sermons are produced by the twit o~ mant •. 0~ Preaching, 
he declares 11 sith speech is the very image whereby the mind 
and soul o~ the speaker c.onveyeth it sel~ into the bosom o:t: 
him that heareth, we cannot ·choose but see great reason 
1. 
2. 
Pearson ( An Expos=!-tion of the Creed .P.5?5) says :"To ~en~ the Chlirch Mils ggwe~ .gftabsolutlon~ls thehb.ehesj¥" o:t: 
ov tlan~ w .o~ac owl ge u one repen ance 'r~ lC swn0s. avaliao~~~- A~te~ tn~s~ ~ any man slnne , tne e wa 
mercy rew<:~.lnlng ror nln!. 
Potter : ~isyQurse on Church Government ( 1 Spiritual 
Jurlsdictlon J p.243. 
whererore the word that proceedeth rrom God, Who is Himself 
very truth and lire, should be ( as the Apostle- to the 
Hebrews not.eth) lively and mighty in operation, t sharper than 
, 1 
any two-edged sword. t 
Jeremy Taylor asserts that 'preaching' is the second 
2 
power vested in the Apostles and their successors, the 
commission having been given immediately berore Christ r s 
3 
ascension. The Apostles were thus created tdoct•rs 
or the w.ord', that is, they r had power given them over 
the understandings o:f their disciples, and they were thererore 
ritted with an inrallible spirit, and grew to be so authentic, 
that their determination was the last addres.s or all enquiries 
in questions or Christianity •. r- By this power, claims 
Tayl.or, they were given an eminence or their own. Proceeding 
to deal with the extraordinary girts o:f the Holy Spirit, he 
asserts that these in themselv.e.s did not constitute authority 
to preach. Ability and authority are both require.d berore a 
man attempts to preach. As a rinal argument he maintains 
" !' For God hath ordained that those that labour in the 
Gospel should live or the Gospel.' This argument will rorce 
use to distinguish persons, or else our purses will; and ir 
all will have a right to preach the Gospel that think 
themselves able, then also they have a right to be maintained 
too. 111 
Speaking on the same theme, Beveridge complains that too 
many in the churches place little importance on preaching. 
1. Ecclesiastical Pblity. Book 5. P.92~ MS.note. . . t 
2. ~orks (Heber ed VBl• ili p h31. Se.ct. II r Cleru. s DornJ.nJ. : 
' · .Dls~ourse ~m t e lvl"ne !ns"tltu"tlon ot: tne ut·fice lU:;L s erlaJ.~ 3. Mat"t. ~.vs • .L9-20. 
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11 If' they really believed and considered, that the Word they 
hear, is the Word o:f God Himself'; and that he who preacheth it, 
preacheth not in his own name, but God's and accordingly 
received it as the Thessalonians did, 'not as the word of' man, 
but as it is in truth the Word of' ~od, which e:f:fectually worketh 
in them that believe, t they would soon f'ind it 1 working 
ef':fectuallyt also upon them it would t cut them to the 
heart·' , and make them cry out as St. Peter1 s hearers did, 
1 
' Men and brethren, what shall we do ,. r 11 
Baptism, accordi~g to the twenty-seventh Article of' 
Religion, is a sign of' Regeneration or New Birth, whereby, as b.Y 
an instrument, they that receive Baptism rightly are ingraf'ted 
into the Church; the promises o:f the f'orgiveness of' sins, and 
o:f our adoption to be the sons of' God by the Holy Ghost, are 
visibly signed and sealed; Faith is en nf'irmed, and Grace 
increased, by virtue o:f prayer unto God. It is a sacred 
2 
ministry, a:ff'irms Taylor: 11 a sacrament and a mysterious rite, 
whose very sacramental and separate nature requires the 
solemnity .o:f a distinct order o:f persons :for its ministration; 
yet if' the laity may be admitted to the dispensation o:f so 
sacred and solemn rites, there is nothing in the calling of' the 
clergy that can distinguish them f'rom the rest o:f God1 s people, 
but they shall be holy enough to dispense holy of'f'ices without 
1. 
2. 
Wo:r:ks o:f Beveridge_, Vol1l. :o-1!.19h. S~rmon on 2.C.or.5.v.20. lLl~rary or ~glo-~atno 1c TneologyJ. 
'Clerus Domini 1 • Section III. 'Baptism'. 
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the charges of paying honour and maintenance to others to 
do what they can do themselves •••• " 
Nevertheless these contemporary authorities have to admit that, 
in the case of necessity, baptism can, and needs must, be 
administered by anyone, even wo~en, a fact agreed upon centuries 
before, .in the ~arly days of the church. 
The fourth power to be noted is that of celebrating the 
Eucharist. II As Christ is pleased to represent to His 
Father that great sacrifice as a means of atonement and 
expiation for all mankind, and with special purposes and 
intendment for all the elect, all that serve Him in holiness; 
so he hath appointed that the same ministry shall be done upon 
earth too, in .our manner, according to our proportion; and 
therefore hath constituted and separated an order of men who, 
by, rshowing forth the Lord's death r by sacramental 
representation, may pray unto God after the same manner that 
Our Lord and High Priest does." For this explanation, one is 
1 2 
again indebted to Taylor, who in another work goes on to 
say that this is 'the most solemn, sacred and Divinest mystery r 
in our religion; " that in which the clergy, in their 
........ " appointed ministry, do 6t..A..II(ovo\J~ 1'f:. S jJf61.1'6liE l V', r stand 
between God and the peopler and do fUlfil a SI~cial and 
incomprehensible ministry, which, r the angels themselves .do 
look into with admi~ation; •....... the clergy when they 
1. 'Holy Living' Cap.4. Section X (4}. 
2. 1 Clerus Domini 1 • Section. 5. ( l, 2 & 5). 
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officiate here, are most truly, in the phrase of St. Paul, 
tdispensatores rnysteriorum Deir .. dispensers of the great 
mysteries or the kingdorn., T •••••••• Now Chrj_ st did also 
establish a number of select persons to be ministers of this 
great sacrifice, fj_ni shed upon the eros s; that they sl::ould 
exhibit and represent to God, in the manner which their Lord 
appointed them, this sacrifice, commemorating the action and 
suffering of the great priest; and, by way of prayers and 
impetration, Offering Up that action OTI behalf Of the people. • • • II 
and again 11 •• this being the great mystery of Christianity, and 
the only remanent express of Christ's sacri:f.'ice on earth, it is 
most consonant to the analogy of the mystery, that this 
commemorative sacrifice be presented by persons as separate 
and distinct in their ministry, as the sacrifice itself is 
from and above the other parts or our religion. 11 
Confirming, but QUalifying what Taylor has said, are the 
words of Archbishop Potter : 11Thi s office was not so strictly 
appropriated to the apostles but that it might lawfUlly be 
executed by the ministers of the second order. Whence we 
find, that the eucharist was consecrated in the church of 
Corinth when no minister above the order of prophets, who were 
.next below the apostles, was there •• , •...• It might b.e inQuired, 
why deacons, who were allowed to administer baptism, never 
consecrated the Lordts supper. To which this might be a 
sufficient answer, that bapti srn was always reckoned one or the 
lowest ministries, and, therefore, was usually committed by 
the apostles to ministers of the lowei· orders, as was before 
20. 
observed •••.• there was yet a farther reason why none but 
bishops and presbyters have ever- consecrated the Lord's Supper; 
viz: because the Lord's supper was always believed to succeed 
in the place in the place of sacrifice; consequently, as none 
beside the high-priest and inrerior priests were permitted to 
offer sacrifices under the Jewish law, so the Lord's Supper 
was consecrated by none but bishops and presbyters, who alone 
are priests in the Christian sense of that name •.••• 11 1 
A further point of importance and interest is Article 
XXVI Which teaches that the unworthiness of ministers does not 
hinder the efficacy of the Sacraments, bec·ause such ministers 
do not administer them in their own name. Burnet says that 
the occasion of this Article was the offence given to many at 
the beginning of the Reformation by the vices practised by the 
2 
Roman Clergy. Sacraments, he maintains, are public acts of 
the Church and the effect of them rests with those·who receive 
them. He is careful to repudiate the Roman doc.trine of the 
necessity of 'intention' on the part of the .priest. 3 
Having dealt with one power of the church vested in its 
ministry, which can only be excercisecl by two of the three 
orders w.i. thin it, one Imlst now turn to two other powers, the 
use of which is reserved for only orie order. They are 
Confirmation and Ordination. 
Pott.er states that the rite of Confirmation was continued 
1 •• 'Discourse on Church Government' pp.l79-183. 
2. 'An Exposition of the XXXIX Articles', pp.372ff. 
3. j~id. p.373. 
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in the church for the same end it had been instituted, namely, 
to confer the Holy Spirit and was generally administered by 
bishops 1 they having derived it from the practice of the 
Apostles. He trac.es the history of the act of imposing 
hands upgn persons baptized, to the occasion when Philip 
the deacon and evangelist had converted and baptized the 
Samaritans. The Apostles which were at Jerusalem sent to 
them Peter and John, who, having prayed, laid their hands 
upon them and they received the Holy Ghost. 1 There was 
also the other occasion when the twelve disciples at Ephesus 
had been baptized by Timothy, or some other of St. Paulrs 
assistants. Paul laid his hands upon them and they too 
2 
received the Holy Spirit. From these instances, Potter 
observes that the practice of confirmation was to be followed 
by the Apostles only, and therefore by their successors only. 
The only traceable exception '.vas ·the performing of this 
office by Ananias, who did so at the express command of Our 
Lord, - a privilege not to be assumed by others. 3 
The power of ordaining ministers will be dealt with 
under the heading of Chapter Three: " Episcopacy and 
Ordination : Their Dependance upon Apostolic Succession." 4 
(b) The Orders of the Ministry essentially threefold 
The authorities for this period leave one with no doubts 
as to the firm belief of the Anglican Church in the three-fold 
1. Act s. 8 • v s. 14-17 • 
2. Acts. 19. vs. 6. & 7. 
3, 1 Discourse on Chu:P.ch Government r , pp. 18H'ff. 
4. See page 26 of t~is work. 
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orders of the Christian ministry. 
"It is plain to any one who will rea4 the Scripture 
without prejudice " claims Wheat.ly "that 
there were three distinct orders of ministers 
in the Christian Church, in the Apostle§r days) 
whi.ch wer~ designed to continue to the end of 
the world. For besides those two which our 
adversaries allow, viz. deacons, s.nd presbyters 
or elders, (which latter are also sometimes 
called bishops,) we read of another order, 
which were superior to, and had authority over, 
both these; such as were the Apostles, and 
Timothy and Titus and others. For it is plain 
f'rom the epistles St. Paul wrote to the two 
last mentioned, that they presided over the 
presbyters. They had power to enforce them 
to. their duty, to receive accusations aga:i,nst 
them and judicially to pass sentence upon them; 
which proves abundantly their superiority. And 
several others were constituted by the Apostles 
to the same office; such were St. James surnamed 
the .Just, .and Epaphrodi tus, ·,wh:o were termed 
Apostles or bishops by- all ;ant'i·c;tp._:k,t~~'} r:.uch 
doubtless were those whom St. Paul calls 'Apostles 
of the Church;1 , and joins with Titus. and such 
also were those 'Angels of the Churcnest mentioned 
in the book of the Revelation." ' 
Speaking of the second order of ministry, viz. presbyters, 
Hooker. prefers that term to the word tpriestt, because of 
the possibility of offence being given to those who were 
zealous for the principles of the Reformation. tPresbytert, 
however, as John Milton so cleverly said, 1 is but old 
2 
priest writ large,r or conversely, tpriestt is a contraction 
of the pronunciation of tpresbytert. It was believed that 
the tpresbyter 1 (elder) of the New Testament was the office 
l. I A Rational Illustration of the Book of c~~.a:rr;ayer,r 
2.: 'On the New Forces of Conscienc.e under the Long Parliament.: 1 
23:. 
which was later continued in the Anglican Church as rpriestr , 
without, as Hooker is careful to point out, any ide.a of' 
sacerdotalism, or r sacrificing priesthoodt, for, he declares, 
"The Communion has properly now no sacrifice. 11 1 
These priests, he says, are sons of God who care f'or His 
f'amily, the Church, by acting as their spiritual guides. 
According to the proper meaning of the New Testament term, a 
tpresbytert is the unto whom our Saviour Christ hath 
communicated the power of spiritual procreationt. He 
continues: 
11 St. John therefore beheld sitting upon the 
throne of God in heaven four and twenty presbyters, 
the one half fathers of the old, the other of' 
the ~ew Jerusalem. ln which respect ·the 
Apostles likewise gave themselves the same 
title, albeit that namewere not pr·oper- but 
commqn unto them with others. For of' presbyters 
some were greater, some less in power, and 
that by Our Saviourts own appointment; the 
greater they which received fulness of' 
spiritual power, the less they to whom less 
was granted. 2 
The Seventy whom Our Lord sent out, were, according to 
Hooker, tinf'erior presbyterst who received the same 
commission to preach and baptize as did the Apostles. 
History makes no mention of how presbyters were instituted 
in Jerusalem, but what they did, and how others were made 
later, ·elsewhere could be read about. Their main duties 
were preaching and administering the sacraments, but they 
were excluded from confirming and ordaining. 
1. Laws of' Ecclesiastical Polity, Book 5. (78:1) (pp428/9). 
2. ibid. Book 5. (78:5) (pp433/7). 
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The lowest order of the ministry, the degree of 'deacont, 
continues Hooker, was founded,· not by Our Lord, but by the 
Apostles, who tannexed' them to the two existing degrees of 
ministry. They were ste~ards of the church: distributing: 
the Church's goods and caring for the poor. They also 
assisted the presbyters at divine service. Whitgift 1 
(1630 ? - 1704) contributes the following addition: 
"In the Primitive Church, the office of a 
deacon was t o c·ol.lect and provide for the 
poor; but not only, for it was also their 
office to preach and to baptize. For 
Stephen and Philip being deacons did preach 
the Gospel: and Philip did baptize the 
eunuch. Justin Martyr saith (Apol.p.98) 
that in the administration of t.he Supper, 
the deacons did distribute the bread and 
wine to the people" 
Rooker, closing his teaching on the founding of the 
diaconate, expresses belief in the fact that :it was 
originated primarily as a measure of expedience, so that 
the ·deacons, carrying out the 'serving of tables' and the 
lesser tasks, left the Apostles free to carry on with their 
w.ork of teaching which was becoming a very heavy burden for 
the few. The extension of their privilieges by the granting 
of a licence. to preach, followed as a natural course, though 
it was opp·osed by many. 2 
Of the first order of the Christian ministry, nothing 
will be said here, for the institution of the Episcopacy is o:r 
such vital importance to later sections of this study, that it 
1.· Works of Whitgift (Parker Edition), Vol.3,. pp.6l, 64, 281. 
2. Ecclesiastical Polity, Book.5. 78:5 {pp. 434/8). 
1 
will be dealt with in a separate chapter, together with the 
idea of' Apostolic Succes.sion and the rite of' Ordination. 
Titles of' the many ot'f'ices in Scripture, were not, warns 
2 Hooker, degrees of' order, the latter being threef'old only. 
A man's gif'ts which might make a prophet of' him, like Agabus: 
in the New Testament, did not, oi' necessity, include him in 
the of'f'icial ministry. Likewise, evangelists, pastors, 
teachers, who were really no other than presbyters, were thus 
ordained, not because, but in spite of', their gi f't s. 
Hooker has a f'inal note on 1 widowsr as mentioned in the 
New Testament. They worked, he claims, in a similar way te 
deacons, but were never ordained, nor could be, to the f'ull 
ministry. Deaconesses (as they might be termed) says 
Taylor, 3 are to be reckoned with the laity, because they have 
no imp.osi tion of' hands~ They are not admitted to any 
spiritual of'f'ice. They were simply the good women who did 
the domestic of'f'ices and ministered to the temporal necessities 
of' the churches in the days of' the Apostles. 
1. See Chapter Three of' this Book on pp 26f'f. 
2. Ecclesiastical Polity, Book 
3. 'Clerus Dominir. Section.3. 
5, 78: Sections 6,7 -13. 




EPISCOPACY and ORDINATION: 
THEIR DEPENDANCE UPON t APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION 11: 
"I am convinced, " says A. J. Mason, 11 that to tamper 
with Episcopacy would be to throw away all that is most 
distinctive in the character and prospects o~ the Church o~ 
England ••...•• I think that no one who ~allows the evidence 
can doubt that the Church of England stands for episcopacy 
. th l t . . l. l . t II l w1 a reso u 1on pecu 1ar y 1 s own •••• 
The evidence to which he re~ers, inso~ar as it concerns 
Anglican thought up to the eighteenth century, is no less 
uncompromising. 
William Law, replying to Bishop Hoadly1 s assertion that 
what 11 we ought not to be concerned at, is vain words o~ 
Regular and uninterrupted successions, as Niceties, Trj_fles .. or 
Dreams. n; declares: "•. if the ordination need not be Regular, 
' 
or derived from those who had Authority ~rom Christ to Ordain, 
it is plain, that no particular kind of Ordination can be of 
any more Value than another. For no Ord:ilnation whatever, 
can have any worse Defects, than as being Irregular, and not 
derived by a Succession from Christ, ••••• if the succession be 
once broke, People must either go into the Ministry of their 
Own Accord, or be sent by such as have no more Power to send 
1. 'The Church of England and Episcopacy', Preface, pp viii & ( ix. 
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others, than t~ go themselves ••••• i~ there be noUn. 
-Interrupted Succession, then there are no Authorized Ministers 
~rom Christ; .. i~ no such Ministers, then no Christian 
Sacraments, then no Christian Covenant, whereo~ the Sacraments 
t h t t d d . . bl 1 II l are e s·a e an VlSl e seas •••• 
In his second letter to Hoadly, he appeals to Scripture 
and History on behal~ o~ episcopacy: 
11 It is t lm s ~ounded in Scripture. There we are 
taught that, the Priesthood is a Positive 
Institution; that no man can take this O~~ice 
unto himsel~ •••••.• It is morally impossible 
that it (Apostolic Succession) should have 
broken in all that Terms2o~ Years from Apostles to the pre sent times. 11 
Dealing with the same subject, Taylor af~irms that 
Christ did institute a government in His. Church, which he ~irst 
committed to the Apostles, with a power of joining others and 
appointing successors in the Apostolate. Quoting ~rom 
Cyprian, Ire.naeus, Tertullian and others, he goes on to say 
that it was the belief of the primitive church that bishops 
are the ordinary successors o~ the apostles and there ~ore 
episcopacy is as truly 1 of Divine institution as the 
Apostolate, ~or the ordinary o~fice both of one and the other is 
the same thing.t 3 In their tlJ.r·n, in accordance with the 
Divine institution, the Apostles ordained Bishops in several 
chvrches, e.g. St. Timothy at Ephesus, St. Titus at Crete, 
St. Mark at Alexandria and others. These facts, claims Taylor, 
1. 
2. 
First Letter o~ William Law to the Bishop o~ Bangor, 
pp. 9' 11 & 13. 
Se.cond Letter to the Bi sbop of Bangor, pp. 95 & 100 ... 
U:~:·.Hooker·: 1 Ec·cl·esiastical Polit~t Bk.3:16 & 7:11 "Bishops 
!;;!,re most ago:r;aee?ble to S.crciptur@•G t and Gove........_urs t ~ee Brett:~An Account cr· nurcu overnmen ~~ 
n_ i:il.t - He Ravs the APostles were the first bishops. 
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show that Episcopacy, at least, is an Apostolical Ordinance. 
Proceeding to deal with the duties of' the bishop, Taylor 
reminds his readers that his was an off'ice of' power and great 
authority, not necessarily lessened by the assistance and 
counsel of' Presbyters. The term 1 episcopus', although 
promiscuously used with r presbyter', is the one to be 
appropriated f'or the supreme church - of'f'icer, who is the only 
'pastor' of' the Church. He is also 1Doctort- of' the Church, 
not that presbyters were not also 'apt to teachr, but it was a 
requisite of' the Bishop and it is he who lic.enses others to 
-preach. His powers are superior to those o:f the presbyterate, 
f'or it is they who ordain and conf':Lrm and who have jurisdiction 
over the Church, judging the clergy, requiring obedience f'r.om 
all under him. To him is entrusted the handling of' church 
goods,. the pref'erment o:f the in:ferior clergy and his is the 
sole privilege o:f voting in the councils o:f the Church. To 
separate :froin the Bishop is schism and heresy. 1 l. 
Potter reminds his readers that all bishops are equal. 
They may have di:ff'erent responsibilities by way o:f secular 
a:ff'airs, but spiritually their duties are the same; "One 
bishop might excel another in the extent o:f his diocese, in the 
number and quality of' the Christians under his care, or in any 
outward splendour and magnificence; but to apply St. Jerome's 
w.ords, 'Wherever a bishop is, vvhether at Rome .or at Eugubium, 
at Constantinople or at Rhegium, at Alexandria or'at Tani, he 
l. t Episcopacy Assert em:.r 
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has the same merit and the same ~riesthood; neither the power 
of' riches nor the humility o:f p-overty makes a bishop higher 
], 
nor lo~-ver but they are all succes.sors of' the apostles. t· 11 
Metropolitans are only superior in place. Their o~ice and 
authority are the same. 
Turning now to the subject of' ordination as the sole 
2 
right of' the Episcopate, Potter again is helpf'Ul • He says 
that the origin of' the commission is derived f'ram God, but the 
person py whom this power is immediately conf'erred· is the 
Holy Spirit. 3 The power of' ordaining ministers belongs to the 
bishops who are the chie~ governors of' the church. Even in 
heretical churches, he points out, the power of' ordination was-
reserved f'or Bishops only. 
Commenting on Article VIII (part II), Pearson says: 
"It is the o~ice of' the same Spirit to sanctif'y 
and set apart persons f'or the duty of' the ministry, 
ordaining them to intercede between God and his 
people, to send up prayers to God f'or them, to 
b:I,ess them in the name of' God, to teach the doctrine 
of' the Gospel, to administer the sacraments 
instituted by Christ; to perf'orm all things 
necessary f'or the perf'ecting of'~ saints-~ 
~ work of' the ministry, f'or the edif'ying of' 
THE BODY OF CHRIST. The same Spirit which 
illuminated the Apostles, and endued then1 with 
power f'rom above to perf'orm personally their 
apostolical .functions, f'itted them also f'or the 
ordination of' others, and the committing of' a 
st.anding power t.o a successive ministry unto the 
end of' the world; who are t:te reby ~oib~li_!g:e:d to 
~ heed gniQ their selves, and-to all- th.§. f'lock, 
over· which_~ .!!Q..l.y Ghost hatih made them over seers, 
to f'eed the Church of' God. n 




ibid. p. 194 
Burnet : tExposition of' the XXXIX Articlesr (pp479/8l) 
(Article XXXVI), def'ends the use of' thew ords 1Recei ve the 
Holy Ghost.t at ordinations, as the Church and Churchmen are 
acting in the name and person of' Christ. 
n·~VTinai+.inTl n-f" +'ho ('lyappflf TIT\ )179f'f.'_ ..l!r TI.U71J. 
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and again: 
111The- belief' of' the Ho1y Ghost is necessary f'or 
the -continuation of' a successive ministry and 
a Christian :submission to the acts of' their 
function, unto the end of' the worl_d. For as 
God the Father sent the Son, and the Spirit 
of' the Lord was upon him because he had 
anointed him to preach the Gospel; so the Soh 
sent the Aposties·, saying, As my Father hath 
sent me, even so send I you; and when he had 
.said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto 
them, Receive the Holy Ghost; and as the Son 
sent the Apostles, so did they send others by 
virtue of' the same Spirit, as St. Paul sent 
Timothy and Titus, and gave . them power to send 
-others, saying to Timothy, Lay hands suddenly 
:oh no man, and t.o Titus, For this- c au.se le f't I 
thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order 
the things that are wanting, and ordain e-lders in 
every· .di ty, as I had appointed thee. ·Thus by 
virtue of' an aposinlical ordination there is f'or 
ever to be ·continued a ministerial succession. 
Those which are thus separate_d by ordination to the 
work of' the Lord, are to f'eed the_ :flock .of' God 
which is among them, ·taking the oversight 
·thereof' (I.Peter.v..2.), and those whic-h ·ar.e 
com.mitte_d_- to their -care, ar.e to remember and 
obey them that have the rule over them, and 
submit themselves, :for that they wat.ch f'or their 
souls as they that must give account. {Hebrews. xiii. 7 
Answering the objection that there is Scriptura+ 
1 
& 17). 
evidence that ordination· was performed by presbyters, f'ir st 
in Acts.l3 vsl and 2, where certain men of' the Church laid 
their hands on Paul and Barnabas- who thenceforth were calle.d 
Apostles, Potter explains that they wer.e Apostles bef'ore that 
time,_ as in Chapter 3. They were distinguished bY a direct 
call f'rom, and ordained by, Christ. The imposition of' hands 
here was merely a benediction~ The second instance is in 
1. 'An Exposition of' the Creedr p.475. 
2. See similar comment on this passage by Wesley in 'Notes on 
the New· Testament r and also in his ietter to James Clark 
.of' 18th. September, 1756. See also this work, Book lj:i, 
Chapter 3 {e) where this int~rpretation :i.,s use.d.to- ; 
explain Wesley's intentions at Coker s tconsecrat1ont. 
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·I. Tim. v.l4. where Paul exhorts Timothy 1 neglect not the 
gi~t that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with 
the laying on o~ hands o~ the presbytery.' Potter explains 
that Timothy had already received his ordination ~rom Paul 
( 2. Tim. l. v. 6. ) • The Presbytery, says Potter, would, no 
1 
doubt, be referred to here as assisting. 
Speaking o~ Timothy and the power of ordination, William 
Law a~~irms that 
"Timothy, or persons o~ his Order, could alone 
ordain in that Age; they as plainly teach, 
that the Succes.sors o~ that Order can alone 
ordain in any age, and consequently the 
Scriptures plainly teach a Necessity of an Episcopal 
Succession. 11 2 
Agreeing, and, possibly, stating the case more strongly, 
is Wheatly: 
"A commission to ordain was given to none but t~e 
Apostles, and their successors. And to extend 
it to any inferior order, is without warrant in 
Scripture or antiquity. For every commission 
is naturally exclusive o~ all persons, except 
those to whom it is given. So that, since it 
does not appear, that the commission to ordain, 
which the Apostles received ~rom our Saviour, 
was ever granted to any but such as must be 
acknowledged to be of a superior order to that 
o~ presbyters, whi~h superior order is the same 
with that o~ those we now call bi$hops; there~ore 
it follows, that no others have any pretence 
thereunto; and conseql,l-e-ntly none but such as ar.e 
ordained by bishops can have any title to minister 
in the C:Q.ristian Church." 3 · 
The next point to be dealt with is the nature o~ ordination. 
A minister, claims Hooker, dif'~ers ~rom other men by his 
canonical ordination. " There are," he says, 11 in a minister o~ 
1. 'Discourse on Church Government' p.l94. 
2. ., A Second Letter to t_he Bishop o~ Bangert p. 94. 
3. 'A Ratio.nal Illustration o~ the Book o~ Common Prayer. t· p.98. 
See also Hume: 'Sacred Succession' which deals solely. 
with this subject. He declares that thof?e who deny th1s are J--b~~.P~~"''~nfta.el in church' or'a monkey 1n a glass shop'. 
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God, these four things to be considered, - his ordination 
which giveth him power to meddle with things sacred, the 
charge or p0rtion of the Church allotted unto him for 
exercise of his office, the perfor:rnance of' his duty according 
to the exigence of his charge, and lastly, the rnaintenance 
which in that respect he receiveth. All ecclesiastical laws 
and canons which either concern the bestowing or the using 
of the power of ministerial order have relatiqn to these 
four." 1 
"It is by Him (The Spirit) principally, that 
the person is ordained", writes Bishop Beveridge 
in a sermon based on Act s.l. v. 26. 11 We have a 
very remarkable instance in the ~cts of' the 
Apostles, where we read how St. Paul having 
ordained many Elders or Bishops in Asia; he 
summoned them to a Visitation that he held at 
Miletus, and in the charge he gave them, among 
other things, he· said tTake heed therefore to 
y.ourselves, and to all the flock over which 
~hehHQly Ghost hath made you overseers 1 1 (or lS o~s). For from hence it appears, tnat 
when they were ordained by the imposition of' 
the Apos.tle' s hands, the Holy Ghost so came 
upon them, that HE made them Bishops. The 
Apostle and whosoever else might join wi_th 
him in laying on of' hands, were only His 
instruments, the Holy Ghost was the principal 
agent, and so questionless, He is, and always 
will b.e, in all such ordinations. So that 
all who are regularly ordained, may be truly 
and properly said to receive their power and 
commission from the Holy Ghost, that is then 
conferred u~on them, and so from Christ 
Himself'. IIi 
Similarly, William Law teaches that "by means of' a 
Human Benediction, and the Imposition of' the Bishopts 
Hands, the Holy Ghost is supposed to be oo nferred on 
Persons t·owards consecrating them for the work of the 
Ministry ••••... We find it constantly taught by the Scriptures, 
1. Ecclesiastical Polity, Book 5:80.(12).(p.457). . 
2 'The Institution of' Ministers 1 1 Cf'.Hicke~ {S~Fmonf'ICihri.p.64f'f'. Tne Episcopal of'f:Lce and governmenv-the lnst"Itu:tJion o 1st. 
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that all Eic!c:le;sHas·t·i·cal Au.thori ty, and the Graces whereby 
the Clergy are qualified and enabled to exercise their 
Functions to the Benef'it of' the Church, are the Gif'ts and 
1 
Graces of' the Holy Spirit." 
Let Law· continue to describe the ritual of' ordination 
" ••• Agreeable to the Sense of' Scripture and Antiquity; our 
Church uses this Form of' Ordination: ' The Bishop laying 
his hands on the persont s head, saith "Receive the Holy 
Ghost, f'or the ·of'f'ice and Work of' a Priest in the Church 
of' God, cornmi tted unto thee, by the Imposition of' our Hands" .t,~: 
From this Form, it is plain, f'irst,that our Church holds, 
that the Reception of' the Holy Ghost is necessary to 
constitute a Person a Christian Priest. Secondly, the Holy 
Ghost is ca.nf'erred through Humsn.Hands. Thirdly, it is by the 
Hands of' a Bishop that the Holy Ghost is conferred. " 
·Dealing with the conditions of' ordination in greater 
detail, Beveridge in a sermon, the text f'or which 'is I.Cor.4.v.·l. 
de scri b·e s it thus: 11 We learn that. none shall be admitted 
Deacon except he be twenty-three years ·of' age, unless he 
have a f'aculty; and every man that is to be admitted Priest 
shall be full twenty-f'our years old. None may be ordained, 
2 
either Deacon or Priest, who had not f'irst a def'inite place 
where he can exercise his function, nor except he subscribes 
to the three articles in Can.36; viz: to the kingt s supremacy, 
secondly, the Book of' C.omrnon Prayer and ordering of' the Bisha.ps, 
1. Second Letter to the Bishop of' Bangor, p.2. 
2. See Book 2, Chapter 1 (c) - of' this present work - Wesley 
had no such place. 
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Priests and Deacons; that it contains nothing contrary to the 
Word of God; that it may be lawfUlly used and that he himself 
will. use no other; thirdly, to the Thirty-Nine Articles, 
acknowledging them to be agreeable to the Word of God. 
Furthermore, a man cannot be admitted to Holy Orders unless 
he give an account of his faith in Latin, according to the 
Thirty-Nine Articles, and is able to confirm it by sufficient 
testimonies from Holy Scripture. Also he has to furnish 
testimonials f'rorn Oxford or Cambridge as to his_ good life, and 
other testimonials from others who have known him for three 
l 
years before. " The Bishop or some other person deputed by him 
examines the candidate, after which, if passed, ordination to 
the order of Deacon takes place, at which a copy of the New 
Testament is given. Entry into the ranks of the Priesthood 
takes place not less than one year after entry to the diaconate. 
2 
Taylor calls at tent ion to the fact that whilst Priests (or 
Presbyters) are ordained at the Bishop's hands, and one Bishop 
only being required, the ordination to the Episcopate is 
pe.culiar to itself, for he must be ordained by two or three 
Bishops at lea~t. His ordination is to a place, whereas 
ordination to the two lesser orders, is, as Hooker says, 
3 
'unto functions'. 
All candidates for ordination are, as the relevant form 
of service for their ordering demands, must feel 'inwardly 
movedr, and 'truly called', a calling which Hooker agrees 
1. 'Manner of their Institution with us' 
2. 'Episcopacy Asserted' : Section XXX. 
3. Ecclesiastical Polity,Book 5:80(6).(p.460). 
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tmay be soughtr. 1 "It is not lawful" declares Article 
Twenty-Three 11 for amy man to take upon him the of'f'ice of' 
publick preaching, or ministering the Sacraments in the 
Congregation, bef'ore he be lawfully called, and sent to execute 
the s~e." "·There must always be ministers of' dif'f'erent 
orders in the cturch and that no man can ordinarily exercise 
any ecclesiastical off'ice o~ fUnction who is not lawfully 
called to it." 2 
Ordination is indestructible. It is, according to 
Potte.r: 
"The solemn dedication to the service of God 
and His Church, the renunciation of which is 
tantamount to sacrilege. They thereby 
receive authority from God in whose narre the 
Bishop puts his hands on them, an authority 
which cannot be destroyed •.• II! 3 
A man may lapse, morally or spiritually, he might even 
be deposed be.cause of irrnnoral behaviour, but he remains still., 
·a Deacon, Priest or Bishop. Article Twenty-Six affords a 
solemn reminder that even in respect of the Lordrs Supper, a 
minister, however unworthy, makes no difference to its 
validity. He still remains in possession of the corrnnission 
to administer it, for such ministers " do not the same in t:heir 
own name, but in Christrs, and do minister by His commission 
and authority •... neither is the effect of Christt s ordinance 
taken away by their wickedness." " Nevertheless," the 
Article continues, " it appertaineth to the discipline of the 
1. Ecclesiastical Polity Bo.ok 5: 77( 9). (p.424). 
2. Potter: (Discourse on Church Government) ,p.l94. 
3. ibid. p.l94. 
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Church, that enquiry be m&de o~ evil Ministers, and that they 
be accused by those that h::.,ve knowledge of' their of'f'ehces; 
and, ~inally being ~ound guilty, by just judgment, be 
deposed. II· 
William Law provides an excellent summary: 
"Admitting that not all Apostolic Practices 
are necessary, Divine unalterable right o~ 
Episcopacy is not ~ounded merely Qfi Apostolic 
Practice ••••• Episcopacy is the only instituted 
Method o~ continuing the Priesthood, theref'ore 
Episcopacy is unchangeable, not because it 
is an Apostolic Practice but be.cause the 
Nature of' the Thing requires it. A positive 
institution being only to be continued in 
that Method which G·od has appointed, so that 
it is the Nature of' the Priesthood and not 
the Apost.olic Pr!ictice alone, that makes 
it necessary to be continued ••..• The Christian 
Priesthood is a Divine Appointment, so it 
can only descend to af'ter Ages in such a 1 
Method as God had been pleased to appoint. 111 
1. Second Letter to the Bishop o~ Bangor., 
B 0. 0 K !..._ w· 0. • 
THE YOUNG WESLEY. 
CHAPTER ~ 
BEFORE 1738 
If one looks for a startling and unusual conception 
of the ministry held by John Wesley before his evangelical 
conversion in 1738, or for that matter, for seven years 
or so after, the search is in vain. 
The Wesley, whose career is examined during this 
period, is Wesley, the typical eighteenth-century Anglican 
clergy.man, steeped in the tradition outlined in the 
previous section of this study, - a tradition with which, 
so far as one can see, he had no quarrel. 
{a) His Ancestors and the Ministry 
That Wesley should later deviate from this tradition 
and adopt irregular views of, and practices in connection 
with, the Ministry, comes as no surprise to those who are 
familiar with the record of his ancestors. 
Wesley's paternal great-grandfather, Bartholemew 
Wesley, a University man in Holy Orders, was ejected from 
his living at Allington in Dorsetshire in 1662 under the 
Act of Un1formity. A student of medicine as well as 
Divinity, he found use for his knowledge of the former 
subject after he was silenced as a preacher. Moore writes 
a quaint note about him to the effect that " he used a 
peculiar plainness of speech, which hindered him from 
.38. 
1 becoming a popular preacher." 
Bartholemew•s son, John, a graduate of Oxford, began 
to preach atthe age o£ twenty-two and in 1658 was sent to 
o££iciate at Whitchurch in Dorset. Soon after the 
Restoration he was in trouble because he would not read 
the Common Prayer. Another offence was that he preached 
against Episcopacy. He was reported to the Bishop of 
Bristol (Dr. Gilbert Ironside) to whom he was bidden to 
give an account o£ his conduct. A £ew excerpts £rom the 


















"By whom were you ordained ? Or, are 
you ordained 7" 
"I am sent to preach the Gospel." 
"By whom are you sent ?" 
"By a Church o~ Jesus Christ. 11 
"lofhat Church is that ?" 
"The Church o£ Christ at Malcomb" 
"That factious and heretical Church I " 
"May it please you Sir, I know of no 
faction or heresy that Church is guilty o£. 11 
"In what manner did the Church you spake 
o£, send you to preach ? At this rate 
everybody might preach." 
"Not every one. Everybody has not the 
preaching gifts and preaching graces. 
Besides, that is not all I have to 
o££er to your Lordship, to justify 
my preaching." 
"I£ you preach, it must be according to 
order, the order of the Church o£ En8Bnd, 
upon ordination." 
"What does your Lordship mean by ordination ?" 
"Do not you know what I mean ?" 
"If you mean that sending sppken of in 
Romans X., I had it." 
"I mean that : What mission had you ? 11 
"I had a mission £rom God and man." 
1. Life of Wesley, Vol.l. p.26. See aiso Adam Clarke: 
'Memoirs of the Wesley Family', pp25-.32., and Calamy's 

















"You must have it according to law, and 
the order of the Church of England." 
"I am not satisfied in my spirit therein." 
"Not satisfied in your Spirit ! You have 
more newcoined phrases than ever were 
heard of I You mean your conscience, do you not?" 
"Spirit is no new phrase. We read of being 
sanctified in soul, body and spirit." 
"By spirit there, we are to understand the 
upper region of the souli" 
"Some think we are to take it for the con3cience: 
but if your Lordship like it not so, then 
I say, I am not satisfied in conscience, 
as touching the ordination you speak of." 
"Conscience argues science, science supposes 
judgment, and judgment reason. What 
reason have you that you will not be 
thus ordained ?" 
"I came not this day to dispute with your 
Lordship; my own inability would forbi4 
me so to do." 
"No, No; but give me your reason." 
"I am not called to that office; and therefore 
cannot be ordained. " 
"Why have you then preached all this while ?" 
"I was called to the work of the ministry; 
though not to the office·. There is, af we 
believe, Vocatie ~ opus, £1 ~ munus~ ·· 
"Why may you not ha.ve the office of the 
ministry ? " 
"May it please your Lordship, because they 
are not a people who are fit subjects for 
me to exercise office-work among them." 
"You mean a gathered church : but we must have 
no gathered churches in England; and you 
will see it so. For there must be a unity 
without divisions among us: and there can 
be no unity without uniformity. - Well then, 
we must send you to your church, that they 




"I was by the Trustees appointed and by the 
Triers approved." 
"They would approve any, who could come to them 
and close with them. I know they approved 
those who could not read twelve lines of English." 
1. i.e. " A Call to the work; and a Call to the Office." 
4o. 
Wesley: "All that they did I know not: but I 
was examined touching gifts and graces." 
Bishop: "I question not your gifts, Mr. Wesley; 
I will do you any good I can: But you 
will not long be suffered to preach 
unless you will do it according to order." 
Wesley: "I shall submit to any trial you shall 
please to make. I shall present your 
Lordship with a confession of my faith 
or take what other way you please to 
insist on." 





"Well, then, you will justify your preaching, 
will you, without ordination, according to 
law ? 11 
"All these things, laid together, are 
satisfactory to me, for my procedure therein." 
"They are not enough." 
"There has been more written in proof of 
preaching of gifted persons, with such 
approbation, than has been answered 
yet by any one." 
Turning now to Wesley's maternal ancestors, his 
grandfather, Samuel Annesley, LL.D, deserves special mention• 
·· Trained at Oxford, he became first of all, a ship 1 s 
chaplain and later, the minister of Cliff in Kent. From 
here he was appointed to the parish of St. John the Apostle 
in London and then to St. Gile 1 s, Cripplegate in 1658. He 
was also for a while, Lecturer at St. Paul's, but was 
relieved of this owing to a difference with the authorities. 
He was ejected from St. Gile's in 1662 because of his 
Nonconformist principles. Later he was appointed the 
minister of a Dissenting meeting-house in Little St. Helens 
on the east s±e of Bishopgate Street. 
When the Government passed the Act of Uniformity, one 
of the intentions had been to stop the praetice of ordaining 
Presbyterian ministers in England. Whilst many Presbyterian 
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ministers obeyed, Dr. Annesley continued ·to support the 
custom, not only privately, but in a public service. The 
year 1694 marked the ~irst public ordination among Dissenters 
in London and it took place at Dr. Annesley 1 s meeting-house. 
Samuel Wesley, John's ~ather, though brought up as a 
Dissenter, later entered the.Church o~ England. He received 
his education at the Dissenting Academy in Stoke Newington. 
Becoming an Anglican, he entered Exeter College, Ox~ord to 
train ~or Holy Orders and graduated there. He was ordained 
deacon and held a curacy for one year and then became a 
naval chaplain. A year later he returned to a curacy. 
He had become a High-Churchma~, politically rather than 
sacerdotally. This was mani~est particularly in his 
r~~usal to read the 1 Declararation 1 o~ King James in the 
latter's attempt to re-introduce Popery into the country. 
He welcomed the Revolution and wrote in its de~ence. For 
this, Queen Mary presented him with the living o~ Epworth 
in Lincolnshire. He was as loyal to the throne as to 
' Protestantism. Says Moore: 
"In this instance o~ integrity and ~irmness 
o~ mind, Mr. Wesley has given us an unequivocal 
proo~, that a person o~ High Church principles 
may be a true ~riend to the Protestant cause, 
and the liberty o~ the subject." 1 
Whether or not his .acceptance o~ High Church principles 
was a reaction against his Dissenting upbringing, one 
cannot say, though it is to be noted that ·his controversies 
with Dissenters were both numerous and, o~ten ~or him, 
disastrous. 
1. Li~e o~ Wesley. Yol.l.p.41. 
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Mrs. Susannah Wesley, motherofJohn and youngest 
daughter of Dr. Annesley, was a Dissenter to the age of 
thirteen. It was then that she studied the whole controversy 
between the Dissenters and the Anglican Church, with the 
result that she decided for the latter. Her Nonconformist 
background was not, however, completely discarded. In 
the absence o£ her husband at Convocation in 17l2 she 
began a small meeting in the Rectory at which she conducted 
prayers and read a sermon. Attendances increased, but 
objections t~ this type of meeting were inevitable. They 
came from both the Rector and from his curate, Mr. Inman. 
Replying by letter to her husband on the 6th. of February, 
she says: 
"As to its looking particular, I·grant it doe~~ 
and so does almost every thing that is 'se~ious, 
or that may any way advance the glory of God, or 
the salvation of souls, if it be performed out 
of a pulpit, or in the way of common conversation: 
because, in our corrupt age, the utmost care 
and diligence have been used to banish all 
discourse of God or spiritu~lconcerns out of 
society •••• And though the superior charge of 
the souls contained in it (her family) lies 
upon you, as head ·of the family, and, as their 
minister, yet, in your absence, I cannot but 
look upon every soul you leave under my care, 
as a talent committed to me under a trust by 
the great Lord of all the families of heaven 
and earth." 
Continuing to tell her husband of her reading of 
some. Danish missionaries, she adds: 
"Though I am not a man, nor a minister o:f the 
.Gospel, and so cannot be engaged in such a 
worthy employment as they were; yet if I were 
inspired with a true zeal for his glory, and 
-did really desire the salvation of souls, I 
might do somewhat more than I do." 
She proceeds: 
"I doubt if it be proper for .!!!!!. to present 
the prayers of the people to God. Last 
Sunday I would fain have dismissed them 
before prayers, but they begged me so 
earnestly to stay, I durst not deny them." 
As opposition grew, Susannah again wrote to her 
husband, requesting him to submit all her actions to 
pragmatical testing and to judge her solely·upon the results. 
The story of Wesley's immediate ancestry is the 
record of a remarkable period of ministerial vascillation. 
Itcould hardly be an occasion for surprise, then, if Wesley 
himself, was later to be found adopting methods and 
indulging in practices which were at once original and 
irregular. 
(b) Wesley's Call to the Ministry 
Of the two parental influences exerted over John Wesley, 
that of Susannah Wesley seems to have been the stronger. 
She was especially concerned about the spiritual upbringing 
of.her son John. Preserved by Dr. Whitehead is .one of her 
written meditations which mentions this matter: 
"I do intend to be more particularly careful 
of the soul of this child, that Thou hast so 
mercifully provided for, than ever I have 
been; that I may do my endeavour to instil 
into his mind the principles of Thy true 
religion and virtue. Lord, give me grace 
to do it sincerely and prudently, and bless 
my attempts with good success." 
This care was diligently maintained throughout his 
school and college careers. Educated at Charterhouse 
School, John proceeded to Christ Church College, Oxford in 
1720. Towards the close of the year 1724, John began to 
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think about his £uture and in what work he should spend it. 
It was quite natural that he should consider taking Holy 
Orders. He began to be more serious £rom that time 
onwards and took up the study o£ divinity subjects. 
He turned over in his mind the ~mportance o£ the ministerial 
o££ice and the quali£ications necessary £or it. Because 
o£ doubts arising in his mind about .the motives o£ 
entering upon such a course, he con£ided in his £ather. 
Samuel, however, was not too encouraging in his reply. 
On 26th. o£ January, 1725, he wrote as follows: 
"As to w4at you mention o£ entering into Holy 
Orders, it is indeed a great work, and I am 
pleased to £ind you think so. As to the motives 
you take notice o£, my thoughts are : i£ it 
is no harm to desire getting into that o££ice, 
even as Eli's sons, 1 £2 ~~piece~ bread,• 
yet certainly, a desire and intention ·to lead 
a stricter li£e, and a belie£ that one should 
do:so, is a better reason: Though this should, 
by all means, be begun be£ore, or ten to one 
it will deceive us a£terwards. But i£ a man 
be unwilling and undesirous to enter into 
Orders, it is easy to guess whether he can 
say so much as, with common honesty, that he 
trusts he is 'moved to it by the Holy Ghost.• 
But the principal spring and motive, to which 
all the £ormer should be only secondary, must 
certainly be the glory o£ God, and the service 
o£ his Church in the edi£ication o£ our neighbour. 
And woe to him who, with any meaner leading 
view, attempts so cared a work I 11 
He then mentions the ~alifications necessary £or 
Holy Orde~s,and answers a question which his son asked 
about concerning the 'best commentary on the Bible'. 
1. Henry Moore (Li£e o£ Rev. John Wesley, A.M.) Vol.l. p. 
122. has a note on this : 11 I doubt", he says" this 
under the Christian dispensation." 
He concludes by hinting that he thought it best ror his 
son to wait a while before entering into Orders and 
1 
encourages him to work and write while he could. 
In February of the same year, John's mother wrote to 
him encouraging him to seek ordination as soon as possible& 
"I think" she says, " the sooner you are a 
Deacon the better, because it may be an 
inducement to greater app~ication in the 
. study of practical divinity, which, of 
·all other studies, I humbly conceive to 
be the best for candidates for Orders." 
Urging him to self-exam±ation, she continues: 
"This matter deserves great consideration by 
all, but especially by those designed for the 
ministry; who ought, above all things, to 
make their own calling and election sure, 
lest 'after they ~ preached !.2 others, 
they themselves should~~ away." 
He began to apply himself to the study of Divinity 
with a view to entering Orders. Three books had a great 
influence over his preparation at this time, viz: "Imi.tation 
of Christ" by Thomas a Kempis; William Law's "Serious 
Call to a Devout and Holy Life", and Taylor's '!Holy Living 
and Dying". Twice. he wrote to his :father on the subject 
of ordination. In his reply in March, 1725, Samuel informed 
his son that he had changed his mind and that he should 
take Orders that summer. He adds: 
"But, in the first place, if you love 
yourself or me, pray heartily ••• " 
During his preparation for Ordination, he found some 
scruples in his mind regarding the damnatory clauses in the 
Athanasian Creed. He sought and obtained his father's 
1. Telford: Life ot· Johri 'W'esley,p •. J?, says Samuel intended 
Jnhn tn dAvnte himse1f to 'critical learnine'a 
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opinion on the matter and his mind was soon settled. He 
was ordained deacon in Christ Church Cathedral on Sunday, 
19th. September, 1725 by Dr. Potter, Bishop of Oxford. 
Thursday, 17th. of March, 1726 saw him el·ected to a 
Fellowship of' Lincoln College and on 7th. November of'· the 
same year he became Greek Lecturer and Moderator of' the 
Classes. He graduated Master of' Arts on the 14th. of 
February of' the following year. On August 4th. 1727 he 
lef't Oxford to become his father's curate at Wroot, near 
Epworth, where he remained until 1729. He was ordained 
priest at Christ Church on Sunday, 22nd. September, 1728, 
Dr. Po~ter again officiating. For priest's Orders he had 
been examined by Dr. Hayw~rd, one of whose questions was: 
"Do you know what you are about 1 You are 
bidding defiance to all mankind. He that 
would live a Christian priest, ought to 
know, that whether his hand be against every 
man or no, he must expect every man's hand 
should be against him." 1 
No reason is given why Wesley should hot have been 
ordained priest sooner. There is no evidence that he 
applied for it and maybe his age was the deciding factor. 
(c) Oxford Days : ~Beginnings·£! Ecclesiastical High-
Churchmanship : Holy Orders ~ ~ 
necessitate parochial ~. 
As already stated, Wesley left Oxford in order to 
assist in his father's parish. The quiet life here ended 
in 1729 as a result of a letter from Dr. Morley, Rector of 
1. Letter to his brother Samuel, 17th. November, 1731. 
(Standard Letters : Telford. Vo!.l.p.l13.) 
Lincoln College who requested that John should take pupils 
of' a curacy. Duri~g John 1 s absence f'rom Ox:t"ord, his 
brother Charles had taken up residence there and had 
become very· serious about religion. Around him he had 
gathered a number of like-minded students. Immediately 
they were dubbed as 1 Methodists• 1 • When John returned 
to Oxford he attached himself to the little society o~ 
1 Holy Club' and eventually became its leader. Ascetic-:l!sm 
and charitable works were noteworthy characteristics of' 
the group. 
TP,e joining of' the group by a certain John Clayton 
ll709 - 1773) in the spring of 1732 marks the beginning 
ot· John 1 s ritualistic High-Churchmanship. Clayton suggested 
to the Wesleys that they should observe the fasts of the 
church, a suggestion which they straightway adopted. 
Clayton was a close friend of the Non-Juror, physician and 
f'ormer bishop, Thomas Deacon of Manchester (1697- 1753), 
he himself being a Mancunian. Deacon had founded the 
'True British Catholic Church' in Manchester and had 
compiled his own Prayer-Book, translated Tillemont's works 
and publi•hed a number of liturgical and theological works. 
His prayer-book was the result of a careful research into 
the forms of worship and practices of the Primitive Church,. 
and especially the 'Apostolic Constitutions• 2 and 
'~cclesiastical Canons' 3 which De~con sincerely believed 
!.'Methodists' was not a new name. It was used to describe 
an ancient sect of physicians, also for certain 
Nonconformists in the early 17th. century. 
2. & 3. For these see R. D. Urlin: 'John Wesley's place in 
Church Historyf, pp. 327-333. For l..resley' s Notes on the 
Canons, see J.C.Bowmer "Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in 
Early Methodism", Appendix iv. 
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to be o£ Apostolic origin. Deacon, through Clayton,_ 
exercised a power£ul in£luence, £or the time being, over 
Wesley. John was induced to believe in the authority o£ 
the Constitutions, though later he was to re£er to them 
in the £allowing paragraph which he wrote describing his 
spiritual quest: 
"For many years I have been tossed by various 
winds o£ doctrine •••• " Speaking o£ extremes, 
he continues: " Nor was it long be£ore I bent 
the bow too £ar the other way: 1) By making 
antiquity a co-ordinate rather than subordinate 
rule with Scripture. 2) By admitting several 
doubt£ul writings as undoubted evidences o£ 
antiquity. 3) By extending antiquity too £ar, 
even to the middle or end o£ the £ourth 
century. 4) By believing more practices to 
have been universal in the ancient Church tij.an 
ever were so. 5) By not considering that the 
decrees o£ one Provincial Synod could bind 
only those provinces whose representatives ·met 
therein. 6) By not considering that_ the most o£ 
those decrees were adapted to particular times 
and occasions; and consequently, when those 
occasions ceased, must cease to bind even those 
provinces ••• " 
"These considerations", adds Wesley, "insensibly 
stole upon me as I grew acquainted with the 
mystic writers, whose noble descriptions o£ 
union with God ·and internal religion made 
everything else appear mean, £lat and insipid. 1 But in truth they make good works appear so too." 
The £riendship with Clayton had another signi£icant 
result, that is, the publishing, in 1733 o£ '\iesley's £irst 
literary work - a collection o£ £orms o£ prayer £or every 
day o£ the week. J. S. Simon thinks that in the original 
edition there would be contained a series o£ questions £or 
1. Journal. Vol.l. pp.418/9. 
self - examination.! Richard Green·::fbrther submits that 
2 the work was the conjoint effort of both Clayton and Wesley 
The next stage in Wesley's career is one of perplexity. 
His father, advanced in years and physically much weaker, 
desired his son John to succeed him as incumbent of 
Epworth, if it could be arranged. John was determined 
to reject the idea. He was content to stay on at Oxford. 
He was doing good and what was more he felt that he had 
experienced some measure of spiritual improvement. The 
question, however, was not to be so easily disposed of. 
His brother Samuel took up his father's case and wrote in 
strong terms to his wilful brother: J 
"You are not at liberty to resolve against 
undertaking a cure of souls. You are solemnly 
engaged to do it, before God, and His high 
priest, and His church. Are you not ordained ? 
Did you not deliberauty and openly promise to 
instruct, to teach, to admonish, to exhort 
those committed to your charge ? Did you 
equivocate then, with so vile a reservation, 
as to purpose in your heart that you never 
would have any so committed ? It is not a 
College, it is not a University, it is the 
order of the Church, according to which you 
were called7 Let Charles, if he is silly 
enough, vow never to leave Oxford, and 
therefore avoid orders. Your faith is already 
plighted to the contrary; you ~ put your 
hand·~~ plough, - ~ ~ plough." 
Cautiously, he repLies to his brother, on January 
15th. 1735: 
"To it I answer, that I do not, nor ever did~ 
reso1ve against undertaking a cure of souls. 
There are four cures belQnging to our College, 
and consistent with a Fellowship: I do not 
know but I may take one of them at Michaelmas. 
Not that I am clearly assured that I should be 
1. •John Wesley and the Religious Societies', pp 104/S. 
2. W.H.S.Proc. 3. p.202. See also Green's Bibliography.9. 
~. December, 1734. 
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his ~arish" and the religious activity on board was a 
novel mixture of the Olltf'ord 'Holy Club' and. Epworth 
l RedDry. 
On board the "Simmonds", '\vesley encountered a band 
2 of' Moravian Brethren, a community who were to exert a 
most important influence in his life. In order ·to 
converse wit'h these people, Wesley immediately began to 
.learn German. Ambrosius Tackner was h~s tutor. It was 
at this point that Wesley affords a further insight into 
his high view of the ministry. Tackner had received only 
lay-baptism which, although recognised by the Church as 
validJ did not satisfy Wesley, so he re-baptised him 
"at his request". 4 The influence of Deacon and the 
Non-Jurors is obvious. The Sacrament of Baptism had to 
rank on an equality with that of the Lord's Supper, 
insomuch that it was only valid when administered by an 
episcopally ordained clergyman. Even stranger is the 
fact that on the 19th October, - only one day later, 
Tackner is recorded as 'having communicated', no mention 
having been made of any rite of confirmation, impossible 
as the latter would have been in any case. Simon5 explains 
that inconsistency as being due to the fact that confirmation 
1. See also Stevens "History of Methodism" P. 51. 
2. These were the second contingent to emigrate to Georgia. 
They were ac·companied by their Bishop David Ni tschmann. 
J. Decided at the Council of Nicaea 325 A.D. 
4. Journal Vol. I p. 111. 
5. Studies of John Wesley Vol I p. 118. 
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was a rite that had been generally neglected in those 
days. To say the least o~ it, the matter could not be 
rectified at the end of the journey as there was no 
bishop in the American colonies. 
The same difficulty arises over. the baptism of Thomas 
and Phoebe Hird and their two children who were Quakers. 1 
Immediately a~terwards they became communicants. 
A~ter setting foot on American soil, John proceeded 
to Savannah where he was to minister, and Charles Wesley 
along with Ingham went south to Frederica. On arrival 
at Savannah, John found his future residence still in the 
possession of his predecessor, Mr. Quincey. For the time 
being he made his home with his German friends. According 
to his Diary, he engaged Spangenberg, the Moravian leader, 
in an interesting discussion 'on· the "ministry". 2 The 
' latter agreed with Wesley about episcopal form of Church 
Government, much to Wesley's surprise, but denied that the 
"apostolic succession" of the Roman Bishops had ever been 
proved. 
The Moravians, now that they had settled at Savannah, 
were to be organised into a Church by the ordination of a 
Bishop. 3 Wesley looked forward eagerly to this event. 
In the Journal ~or Saturday, 28th February, 1736 he records 
the ~ollowing: 
1. Journal Vol I p. 117. 
2. Friday 27th February 1736. 
). For a discussion on Moravian Orders See pp. 86-95. 
"The.Moravian Influence". 
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" •••••• They met to consult concerning the a~~airs o~ 
their church; Mr. Spangenberg being shortly to go to 
Pennsylvania, and Bishop Nitschmann to return to Germany. 
A~te.r several hours spent in con~erence and praye·r, they 
proceeded to the election and ordination o~ a bishop. 
The great simplicity, as well as solemnity, o~ the 
whole, almost made me ~orget the seventeen hundred years 
between, and imagine mysel~ in one o~ those assemblies 
where Form and state were not, but Paul the tent-maker or 
Peter t·he ~isherman presided, yet with the demonstration 
o~ the Spirit and o~ power •••••••" 
The ordinand was Anton Sei~art, whom Wesley was to meet 
again in his eightieth year at Zeist. The ordination 
was carried out by Bishop David Neitschmann. "A ~ar-seeing 
and humble-minded man" is Wesley's description o~ the new 
bishop. As ~ar as we can trace, Wesley makes no commen~t 
suggesting that the Moravian ordination was invalid. 
John Wesley's ministry in Georgia was, at ~irs·t·, ·attended 
with some measure o~ success. It was not so in the case o~ 
his brother Charles. Charles had a high· op±ni-on· -·o·:f ·h±'·s 
o~~ice as a clergyman and believed with Bishop·Hall that he 
was raised up by God to supply His place and to be a 
representation o~ Himsel~. Both Charles and his broP,her 
had been in~luenced by George Herbert's book "A Priest to 
the Temple". Says the Author: 
" ••••••• The country parson is in God's stead to his 
parish, and dischargeth God what he can o~ His promises. 
Where~ore there is nothing done, either well or ill, 
whereo~ he is not the rewarder or punisher ••••••• " 
In the ministry o~ the two brothers, the abiding 
in~luence o~ Da:con and the Non-Jurorswas in evidence. 
Charles is seen reading over a dying girl o~ ~i~teen years 
"prayers ~or the energumens", as he believed she was possessed 
o~ a devil. Both o~ them re~used to the Holy Communion, 
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all those who baed not received baptism at the hands of' an 
episcopally ordained clergyman and only such were to 
receive Christian burial. 
Monday 13th September 1736 f'inds him reading with 
Delamotte, Bishop Beveridge's "Pandectae Canonum Concili-
1 
orum", he says: 
" ••••••••• Nothing could so ef'f'ectually have convinced 
_us that both Particular and 'General Councils may err, 
and have erred'; (and of' the inf'inite dif'f'erence there 
is between the decisions of' the wisest men and those of' 
the Holy Ghost recorded in His Word;} and that things 
ordained by Councils as necessary to salvation have 
neither strength nor authority unless they be taken out 
of' Holy Scripture ••••••• " 
On Monday, 20th he continues -
"We ended the Apostolical Canons, of' which I must 
conf'ess I once thought more highly than I ought to think. 
(Of' them Bishop Beveridge observes that they are the 
decrees of' the several Synods, which met at "several 
places, and on several occasions, in the second and 
third age af'ter Christ; and are theref'ore) called 
Apostolical, because partly grounded upon, partly 
agreeing with, the traditions delivered down f'rom the 
Apostles. He f'urther observes (~hat as they were 
enacted by dif'f'erent Synods, so they were collected by 
dif'f'erent persons; till, about A.D. 500, John, Bishop 
of Constantinople placed them at the head of' the Canons, 
which he then collected into one Code; since which time 
they have been in f'orce in the Eastern Church. But 
then, 'he adds} (Codex Canonum Ecclesiae Primitivae,p. 159; 
and why did he not observe it in the f'irst page of' the book1 
'they contain the discipline used in the Church at the 
time when they were collected; not 9hen the Council 
of' Nice met, f'or then many parts of' it were useless and 
obsolete'." 
Although his f'aith in the Apostolical Canons was 
weakenmng somewhat, his strictness in observing both them 
and the rubrics was by no means relaxed. The Monday 
1. Journal Vol I pp. 274 - 277. 
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Mention must also be made at this stage o£ yet 
another noteworthy re£usal to administer the communion, 
this time to the saintly Martin Bolzius, pastor o£ the 
Salzburghers at Ebenezer, who was visiting Wesley. His 
reason, o£ course, was that Bolzius had not been 
canonically baptized and so he 'dare not' administer to 
him. He writes: 
" ••••• I had occasion to make a very unusual trial o£ 
the temper o£ Mr. Boltzius, pastor o£ the Saltzburghers, 
in which he behaved with such lowliness ·an4 meekness as 
became a disciple o£ Jesus Christ ••••••• "'l 
Fortunately £or Wesley, Bolzius, unlike the Williamsons, 
made no trouble about the incident. Wesley was later to 
regret his action - in his comment on a letter received £rom 
Bolzius -
" ••••• What a truly Christian piety and simplicity 
breathe in these lines! And yet this very man did I 
re£use to admit to the Lord's Supper because he had 
not been baptized by a minister episcopally ordained. 
Can any one carry High-Church zeal higher than this? 2 And· how well have I been beaten with my own sta:f£? .••• 11 -
Mr. Bolzius' sphere o£ labour at New Ebenezer is 
re£erred to once again in the Savannah Journal and 
Curnock has a note about the Salzburghers' practice o£ · 
religion in which he quotes some words o£ George Whi te£i~_ld: 3 
" ••••• They are blessed with two such pious ministers 
as I have ~ot o£ten seen. They have no courts o£ 
judicature, but all little di££erences are immediately 
decided by their ministers, whom they look upon and 
love as their £athers •••••••••••.••• " 
1~ Journal 17th July 1737 Vol 1 p. 370. 
2. Journal September 28th 1749 Vol 3 p. 434. 
3. Vol I p. 404. £ootnote. 
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The ministry in Georgia was by no means a failure 
even when later, opposition became so strong that he;was 
compelled to return to England. H: e had been brought 
into contact with other sects and practices and it is 
no wonder that some of his prejudices were beginning to melt. 
1 The Journal for 2nd January 1737 tells of one 
experience which was new to him: 
" ••••••• We came to the settlement of the Scotch 
Highlanders at Darien (about twenty miles from 
Fredericat. I was surprised to hear an extempore 
prayer before a written sermon. Are not then the 
words we speak to God to be set in order at least 
as carefully as those we speak to our fellow worms? 
One consequence of this manner of praying is, that 
they have public service only once a week. Alas, 
my brethren! I bear you record, ye have a zeal for 
God, but not according to knowledge. (Yet it must 
be owned that in all instances of personal or social 
duty this people utterly shames our countrymen: and 
openness of behaviour; in justice and mercy of all 
kinds, being not content with exemplary kindness to 
one another, but extending it, to the utmost of their 
abilitr, to even the stranger that is within their 
gates.) Mr. McLeod, their minister, is a serious, 
prudent, resolute, and (I hop~ a pious man •••••• " 
One feature of his ministry which might well be regarded 
as prophetic is his employment, when occasion demanded it, 
of lay-readers. A layman conducted a communicants• class 
in his absence. Deaconesses were appointed by him. 
Being familiar with the Apostolical Constitutions2 he 
would feel that he had a traditional right to follow this 
course. Bishop Wilberforce in his "History of the 
American Church" says that "it frequently happened that a 
1. Vol I. Journal pp. 30 9 - 310. 
2. "Let him that teaches, although he be one of the laity, 
¥et£hif'fhe b~ skilf~l in the word and grave(in his manners, -~~~~; __ s>!:_:Eoey_§~ilJ..J._6~ all taught of God" This may have 
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benefice was kept unfilled in order to prolong the more 
acceptable services of an unordained reader. 1 
A second di~cussion took place between Wesley and 






He records this in his Diary: 
"l1That is the visible Church ?" 
"Where there is a society o:f men 
united together in apostolic 
order and discipline and endued 
with the Spirit of Christ, there is 
a visible Church. Such was once 
that o:f Rome, Corinth and others. 
"Are the mini-strations o:f a man not 
episcopally ordained valid ?" 
"Does the wickedness o:f a man 
episcopally ordained make his 
ministrations invalid ?" 
"I dare neither af:firm nor deny either 
o:f these questions universally." 2 
On Friday, 2nd. December, 1737, after the institution 
o:f legal proceedings arising out o:f his refusal to 
administer Holy Communion to Mrs. Williamson, together 
with many other grievances, Wesley left Savannah to return 
to England. It was obvious that he had outstayed his 
usefulness and the authorities were only too gl~d to be 
rid of him. 
(e) ~ Return~ England ~ Influence ~ Cyprian 
His ambition to found a church, based on primitive 
church practice, was not realised. His return home was, 
as it has been portrayed by all biographers, marked by 
sadness, frustration and inner con:flict. 
1. p.l41. 
2. Editor's note, Journal, Vol.l. p.373. 
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Some biographers of Wesley think that he discarded 
a number of his High-Church views prior to his conversion. 
There is, however, no evidence of this, though he may well 
1 have begun to doubt some of them. 
Miss Julia Wedgewood is surely mistaken when she writes: 
"Wesley's homeward voyage in 1738 marks the 
conclusion of his High-Church period ••• He 
abated nothing of his attachment to the 
ordinances of the Church, either then or to 
the last day of his life; and he did not so 
soon reach that degree of independence of 
her hierarchy and some of her rules which 
marks his farthest point of divergence; but 
his journals during his voyage chronicle for 
us that deep dissatisfaction which is felt 
wherever an earnest nature wakes up to the 
incompleteness of a traditional religion; 
and his after-life, compared with his two 
years in Georgia, makes it evident that he 2 
passed at this time into a new spiritual region." 
She is right about the deep dissatisfaction of 
Wesley about his experience, but there is no new spiritual 
region for him until 24th. May, 1738. 
Whatever doctrines they were of which Wesley had his 
dou·bts, they certainly did not include that of the ministry. 
During his homeward voyage, he records in the Journa13 
that God had 1 thrown him' upon reading the works of Cyprian. 4 
Simon reminds his readers that Cyprian has been hailed 






The Editor of the Standard J 0 urna1 (Vo1.1.p.167}, 
-describes Wesley as a High-Churc~n of the early type •. 
The Georgia Journal and Diary suggest a devout, somewhat 
antiquated High-Church Protestant with little in common 
with later Oxford Tractarianism. 
John Wesley and the Evangelical Revival of the 18th.Cent. 
Journal for 9th. January,l738 onwards. Vol.l.p.4l6. 
It would be interesting to know ~h text Wesley used. 
'John Wesley and the Religious Societies•, pp.174-5. 
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Wesley was always an admirer o£ Cyprian, especially 
during this period o£ his experience. Cyprian's views on 
Church government and episcopacy would appeal to himo 
In his letter to Dr. Conyers Middleton • written 4tho 
January, 1749, he de£ends Cyprian against the recipient's 
1 
attack. 
Cyprian, (Bishop o£ Carthage, 248-258), held that the 
Catholic Church was £ounded £rom the £irst by Christ on· St. 
Peter alone and that while the apostles possessed equal 
2 power, the unity o£ the Church might still be maintained. 
She has ever since remained one in unbroken succession, 
I 
and out o£ this Church with its order o£ bishops and its 
centre in Rome, there can be no Christianity. 
According to Cyprian,· episcopacy is represented as 
sacerdotal.) It is the channel through which grace is 
conveyed to the Church. The Holy Spirit was given by Christ 
to His apostles; by the apostles to bishops whom they 
ordained; and by these bishops to their successors. An 
unbroken episcopal succession is thus necessary to give 
er£icacy to all religious exercises: 
"You should know that the bishopiS:Jnthe Church 
and the Church in the Bishop, and i£·any one 4 
be not with the Bishop he is not in the Church" 
Speaking or the Eucharist and those who celebrate it, 
Cyprian a££irms: 
1. Standard ed. Letters. Vol.2.p.J20£. 
2. 'De catholicae ecclesiae unitate 1 (251.A.D.).4-6. 
J. Ep.xxxiii.l. 
4. Ep. lxvi. 7. 
CHAPTER !!!Q 
THE YEARS 1738 1745. 
(a) The Effect of Wesley's Conversion 
The question now arises : " Did Wesley's conversion 
alter his conception of the Christian Ministry 1 " 
Consideration of this point inevitably leads one on to 
controversial ground. Regarding Wesley's Churchmanship 
generally, there are two schools of thought. Scholars 
including Dr. Rigg, G. J. Stephenson, Miss Wedgewood, 
Tyerman and others maintain that Wesley adopted a new 
sense of churchmanship as a result of his evangelical 
awakening. Other authorities such as Dr. J. E. Rattenbury, 
R. D. Urlin, F. Hockin, J. C. Bowmer, trace various aspects 
of his earlier views remaining with him to the end of his 
days. The position adopted by the first group is 
illustrated in the following quotations: 
"We see evidences of the essential change 
in ecclesiastical bias which had passed. 
upon Wesley. Henceforth his dominant 
tendency was altogether different from 
what it had been before. His face was 
now set in an opposite direction. Wesleyan 
writers take their stand here. None have 
shown so distinctly and fully the rigid and 
excessive Churchmanship of Wesley up to the 
date 1738. But they insist that, from 
that date, everything was essentially different, 
and that the essential difference very swiftly 
developed irito striking results." 1 
"Wesley's homeward voyage marks the conclusion 
o£ his High-Church period" 2 
1. J. H. Rigg; 'The Churchmanship of John Wesley 1 .pp.57-8. 
2. Julia Wedgewood: 'J'·ohn 1-iesley and the Evangelical Revival 
qf ihe 18th. Century.• 
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Both are care£ul to allow that Wesley did not give 
up all his High-Church principles immediately, or, as Rigg 
puts it : " cast all his grave-clethes o££ at once", but 
rapidly did get rid o£ them 1 
1 Tyerman has re£erred to Wesley's extremes as 11 silly, 
popish practices, not only unauthorised and use£ess, but 
too much resembling the pernicious nonsense o£ the high 
church part o£ the present day to receive the approval o£ 
those who have learned to be thank£ul £or the inestimable 
blessings o£ the great Protestant Re£ormation." Whilst 
not so insistent as Rigg, he likes to demolish as much as 
possible o£ Wesley's High-Churchmanship when recording the 
post-conversion period. 
Whatever these scholars maintain, there is little 
in the record o£ his li£e between 17J8 and 1745 to :show that 
Wesley altered his views on the Christian Ministry as a 
result o£ his . 2 conversJ.on 0 
John was converted at a meeting o£ a Religious society 
in Nettleton Court, Aldersgate Street, London on 24th. ·May 
17J8. His brother Charles entered into a similar experience 
a £ew days previously, at the home o£ a Mr.- John Bray in 
Little Britain. 
The immediate e££ect o£ this conversion was not, as 
some endeavour to prove, a change in doctrine, but rather, an 
overwhelming urge to proclaim the Gospel whenever and wherever 
1. Li£e and Times o£ John Wesley, Vol.l. p.95. 
2. ~t. Simon: Studies, Vol.l. 'John Wesley and the Religious 
Societies•, p.J24: "John Wesley's conversion changed his 
view o£ the neglected doctrines o£ the Church and modi£ied 
his ecclesiastical position.• 
the opportunity afforded itself. Far from their being 
vj_ews, 
a radical change in his ecclesiastical,/one may note with 
interest the reason why Wesley was summoned before Dr. 
Edmund Gibson, Bishop of London on the 20th. of October, 
1738, almost five months after his conversion. Wesley 
had been insisting again on the re-baptism of Dissenters, -
a practice which His Lordship quite justifiably condemnedl 
This incident can hardly be regarded as indicative of a 
departure from his previous position. 1 
(b) Field Preaching - Wesley's first irregularity~ practice. 
Although there is no··: indication of a change in his 
conception of the ministry, it must be admitted that, from 
his conversion, he indulged in two notable irregularities 
of practice. Unauthorized preaching was his first departure 
from orthodoxy during this period. Because of it, he 
inevitably came into conflict both with the ecclesiastical 
authorities and secular officials. The canons of 1603 
had said that "neither the minister, churchwardens, nor any 
other officers of the church shall suffer any man to preach 
within their churches or chapels, but such as, by showing 
their licence to preach, shall appear unto them to be 
sufficiently authorized thereunto." 
There was no want of criticism of Wesley and his 
friends: 
"They had the boldness to preach in the fields 
and other open places, and by public Advertisements 
to invite the Rabble to be their hearers 1" complains 
1. Charles Wesley also found himself in trouble for the 
same reason. 
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Dr. Gibson, 1 " How big with mischief that 
practice in particular is may be abund8Ely 
seen" 
Let is be said that Wesley's decision to violate this 
law was not taken without due consideration, neither was 
this tendency a new one. Looking back one can recall his 
reluctance to be tied to parochial spheres of duty - a fact 
proved in his reasons for declining his father's living at 
Epworth. 
On the 20th. March, 1739 he replies to one of his 
c·:r.i tics and a former pupil, James Hervey: 
"If you ask on what principlet,, then, I acted, 
it was this: A desire to be·· a Christian •••• 
As to your advice that I should settle in 
college, I have no business there, having now 
no office and no pupils. And whether the 
other branch of your proposal be expedient 
for me, viz. 'To accept of a cure of souls•, 
it will be time enough to consider when one 
is offered to me •••• But in the meantime you 
think I ought to be still; because otherwise 
I should invade another's office if I 
interfered with other people's business and 
intermeddled wi th:souls'. that did not belong 
to me ••••• You accordingly ask • How is it 
that I assemble Christians, who are none of 
my charge, to sing psalms and pray and hear 
the Scriptures expounded ? ' and think it 
hard to justify doing this in other m2n's 
parishes, upon catholic principles." 
He continues: 
"Permit me to speak plainly. If by catholic 
principles you mean any other than scriptural, 
they weigh nothing with me. I allow no other 
rule, whether offaith or practice, than the 
Holy Scriptures; but on scriptural princ~ples 
1. 'On the obervations on the conduct and behaviour of a 
certain sect distinguished by the name of Methodists 1 p.2. 
2. Letters, Vol.l. pp.285-6. 
I do not think it hard to justify whatever I do. 
God in Scripture commands me, according to my 
power, to instruct the ignorant, reform the 
wicked, confirm the virtuous. Man forbids me 
to do this in another's parish; that is, in 
effect, to do it at all; seeing I have now 
no parish of my own, nor probably ever shall. 
Whom then, shall I hear, God or man ? ••• Suffer 
me now to tell you my principles in this matter. 
I look upon all the world as my parish ••• " 
In spite of his insistence on continuing his 'field-
preaching', it must be admitted that Wesley was not easily 
reconciled to it, "having been", he says, " all my life 
{till very lately) so tenacious of every point relating 
to decency and order, that I should have thought the 
saving of souls almost a sin if it had not been done in 
a church." 1 
Confronted by well-to-do Beau Nash at Bath on 5th. 
June, 1739., who was horrified at Wesley's irregularity, 
the latter replied that his authority to preach there was: 
"of Jesus Christ, conveyed to me by the (now) 
Archbishop of Canterbury, when he laid hands 
on me, and said, 'Take thou authority to 
preach the Gospel' " 2 
Writing to his brother Charles on 23rd. June. of the 
same year, he says: 
"If any man {bishop or other) ordain that I 
shall not do what God commands me to do, to 
submit to that ordinance would be to obey man 
rather than God. And to do this I have both 
an ordinary call and an extraordinary. My 
ordinary call is my ordination by the Bishop: 
'Take thou authority to preach the w·ord of God.:' 
My extraordinary call is witnessed by the 
works God doeth by my ministry, whicp1prove that 
He is with me of a truth in this exercise of my 
1. Journal. Vo1.2.p.167. Sat.3lst. March, 1739. 
2. Journal. Vol.2. p.212. 
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of' my of'f'ice. 
Perhaps this might be better expressed in 
another w .. y : God bears witness in an extraordinary 
manner that my ~ exercising my ordinary call 
is well-pleasing in His sight. 
But what if' a bishop f'orbids this ? I do 
not say, as St. Cyprian, t Populus scelerato 
antistite separare se debet t 1 
But I say, God being my helper, I will 
obey Him still; and if' I suf'f'er f'or it, His 
will be done." 2 
Interviewed on the 18th. August, 1739 by the celebrated 
Joseph Butler, Bishop of' Bristol, _he declares: 
"My Lord, my business on earth is, to do what 
good I can. Wherever, therefore, --I think I 
can do most good, there must I stay, so long 
as I think so. At present, ·I think I can do 
most good here; therefore, here I stay. As 
to my preahhing here, a dispensation of' the 
Gospel is committed to me, and woe is me if' I 
pr~ach not the Gospel, wherever I am in the 
habitable world. Your Lordship knows, being 
ordained a Priest, by the commission I then 
received, I am a Priest of' the Church universal; 
And being ordained a Fellow of' a College, I 
was not limited to preach the word of' God in 
any part of' the Church of' England. I do not 
therefore conceive, that, in preaching here 
by this commission,.I break any human law. 
When I am convinced I do, then it will be time to ask 
'Shall I obey God or man ?' But if' I should 
be convinced in the meanwhile, that I could 
advance the glory of' God, and the salvation of' 
souls in any place more than in Bristol; in 
that hour, by God's help, I wil) go hence; 
which till then I may not do" 
In 1743, Wesley· published his 'Earnest Appeal to Men 
of' Reason and Religion' in which he denies leaving the 
Church, even ~f he has to leave the church walls. Having 
in mind his unfortunate encounter with the Rector of' 
Epworth, his home.parish, he argues thus: 
"A Clergyman so drunk he can scarcely stand or 
speak, may, in thepreeence of' a thousand people, 
1. i.e. 'The people ought to separate•. 
2. Letters, Vo1.2. pp.322/3. . 46 3. Henry Moore: Lire of' Rev. John Wesley, A.M.,-. 5. 
set upon another clergyman o£ the same church, 
both with abusive words and open v-iolence. And 
what £ollows ? Why, the one is still allowed 
to dispense the sacred signs o£ the body and 
blood o£ Christ. But the other is not allowed 1 
to receive them - Because he is a £ield - preacherS 11 
Answering, on the 22nd. December, 1744, 2 the pamphlet 
written by Dr. Gibson, Bishop o£ London, entitled: 1 The 
Case o£ the Methodists brie£ly stated, more particularly 
in the point o£ £ield-preaching 1 , he declares 
"Your argument in t·orm runs thus: 
'That preaching which is contrary 
to the laws o£ the land, is worse 
than no preaching at all; 
But £ield preaching ~ contrary ~ 
the laws o£ the land. 3 
There£ore it is worse than not preaching at all." 
Wesley emphatically denies that such preaching is 
contrary to the laws o£ the land. The bishop, apparently 
sets out to prove £ield-preaching unl~w£ul on the grounds 
that the Methodists should have their· .places o£ assembly 
licensed under the Act o£ ~oleration. John replies that 
Methodists are not Dissenters, but loyal members o£ the 
Established Church. 
Writing to a clerical £riend on the 11th. March, 1745, 
he a££irms that to desist £rom preaching in private houses 
4 
or in the open air is the same as not to preach at all. 
1. Works (ed. Benson). Vol.l2.pp.32££. 
2. 'Farther Appeal to Men o£ Reason and Religion'. Part I. 
(Works. Vol.l2.pp.l23££.) Written, 22nd. December, 1744. 
3. For a similar de£ence see letter to Wesaey Hall, his 
brother-in-law, 30th. December, 1745.(Letters.Vol.2.pp55-57) 
4. Letters. Vol.2. pp.29-30. See also pp.49-50 (Letter to 
'John Smith' dated 28th. September, 1745) in which Wesley 
attributes the £aet th~t so many Anglican pulpits were 
closed against him, to his preaching 'salvation by £aitht. 
It is generally believed that 'John Smith' was Thomas 
Seeker, successively Bishop o£ Bristol, Ox£ord and 
Archbishop o£ Canterbury. This, however, is disputed by 
Simon {Wesley Studies, Vol. 2. !•.Jrohn Wesley and the 
Method1st Societies'. nn.279-80.). 
Returning to his 'Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and 
Religion' Wesley states in the Third Part that his preaching 
in unusual places is not of choice but of necessity. 
He asks: 
"But what need is there ( say even some of a milder 
spirit ) of this preaching in fields and streets ? 
Are there not Churches enough to preach in ? 
No, my friend, there are not; not for ~ to 
preach in. You rorget; we are not suffered 
to preach there; else we should prefer them 
to any places whatever •••••••• Suppose field-
-preaching to be •••• ever so expedient, or 
even necessary, yet who will contest with us 
for this province ? - May we not enjoy this 
quiet and unmolested ? Unmolested, I mean by 
any competito~s. For who is there among you, 
brethren, that is willing (examine your own 
hearts) even to save souls from death at 
this price ? Would not you let a thousand souls 
perish rather than you would be the instrument 
of rescuing them thus 7 
Brethren, do you envy us this honour ? 
What, I pray, would buy you to be a Field-
-Preacher ? Or what, think you, could 
induce any man ot· common sense, to continue 
therein one year, unless he had a full 
conviction in himself, that it wa~ the will 
of God concerning him ? 1 
From this considerable amount of evidence, one is 
left in no doubt that, in field-preaching, Wesley did 
not see, or did not own up to seeing, any irregularity. 
It had evidently come to stay - a distinguishing 
characteristic of early Methodism. 
(c) Lay-Preaching : Wesley's second irregularity ~ practice. 
The inevitable result of Wesley's preaching was the 
formation of societies for the converted. Local oversight 
l. Works. Vol.l2. pp.258-261. Written. 18th. December, 1745. 
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of' these was an obvious necessity and so assistants t·rom 
among the people were appointed, one o:ftheir duties being 
1 
'to expound''. 
In the case of' one of' these, a certain Thomas Max:field, 
a precedent v~a s ·_t::Q.rthe·om:fri::jg:. :\f'bl! lay-preaching among the 
Methodists. Having to leave London, Wesley le:ft him in 
charge of' the society there. Max:field, however, took it 
upon himself' to exceed his privilege and began not only 
to expound to the classes, but to preach to the whole 
congregation. Hearing of' this, Wesley hastened back to 
London to correct him. "Thomas Max:field" he said to his 
mother, abruptly, 11 has turned preacher, I :find. 11 
Susannah replied -c- "John, you know what my sentiments 
have been. You cannot suspect me of' :favouring readily 
anything of' this kind. But take car.e what you do with 
I 
respect to that young man, :for he is surely called o:fiGod 
~ 
to preach as you are. Examine what have been the :fruits of' 
his preaching, and hear him also yourself'." 2 
To this, Wesley could but say "It is the Lord; Let 
him do Wl.at seemeth good. 11 Whether or not the :fact that 
Lady Huntingdon had previously urged Max:field to 'use his 
gi:fts' , had any influence over \ll'esley 1 s decision, as well 
as his mother's advice, one cannot tell. Lady Huntingdon 
1. 
2. 
See page 58 o:f this study. 
adopted in Georgia and had 
preachers where necessary. 
Henry Moore: 'Li:fe of' Rev. 
pp.SOS/6. 
A similar practice had been 
led to the employment of' lay-
John Wesley, A.M.' Vol.l. 
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later wrote to Wesley describing at length the gifts and 
grace of 1-laxfield, declaring that he was "one o'£ the 
greatest instances of God's peculiar favour that I know-
highly favoured of the Lord." 1 
Charles ltfesley, though, WE\S not so ready to admit of a 
divine call in this case, but he was quickly answered by 
John on the 21st. April, 1741: 
"I• am·not clear that Brother Maxfield should 
not expound at Greyhound Lane, nor can I yet 
do without him. Our clergymen have miscarried 
full as much as the laymen; and that the 
Moravians are other than laymen, I know not." 2 
Denny-Urlin is careful to point out that Wesley did 
.3 
not invent lay-preaching - he simply permitted it, through 
force of circumstances. There were·many lay-preachers; too, 
who began on their own in his absence. Wesley said later, 
when quite an old man, that Joseph Humphreys was hisf1rst 
4 
lay-assistant, having begun in 17.38. This cannot be 
correct. Stevens explains 5 that Humphreys preceded 
Maxfield and if Wesley was perturbed at the latter's 
preaching, he would certainly not have tolerated that of the 
former. Probably he was referring to Humphreys as an 
exhorter or expounder. Furthermore, John Cennick, who later 
joined the Moravians, was the only lay-preacher whose work 
Wesley sancti.oned from the very beginning. .B,y; the 
Conference of 1744, thirty-five such preachers were at work 
1. Henry Moore: 'Life of the Rev. John lvesley, A.M. 1 , p.509e 
2. Letters, Vol.l.p • .35.3 • 
.3. 'A Churchman's Life of Wesley', pp.1.37-8. Wesley had 
said·'To touch this point was to touch the apple of my eye' 
4. Journal.Vo1 •. 8.p.9. At the 1766 Conference, Wesley had 
said that Maxfield was the first lay-helper. 
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1 in the it·inerant ministry and three local lay-preachers. 
Lay - preaching had been definitely established as another 
characteristic of Methodism. 
Lay-prea.ching is not to be regarded as being so 
irregular as:•'field-preaching. There was, as \~esley of all 
peop;l•e,, would know, a precedent for it in the Primitive 
Church. In the early days of Christianity, selected and 
approved laymen were permitted to preach in the church and 
sometimes in the presence of the clergy, providing the 
latter desired it. ~ 
Furthermore a precedent was provided in the Established 
Church. Moorman says!lthat in Elizabeth's reign, in order 
to supplement the clergy, the order of 'reader' was revived, 
though it did not last long. According t·o the 'Injunctions 
to be confe.ssed and subscribed by them that shall be 
~ 
admitted Readers·• · · and interpreted by the Bishops (1560-
1561), the rules for these lay-preachers were not diEBi.milar 
from those which Wesley imposed on his own helpers. 
They were not to administer the sacraments but could bury 
the dead and purify women after childbirth. Their reading 
of the services must be distinct and audible. A reader 
must give place to any minister who would later be appointed 
to that parish. A report must be furnishen within six months 
1. Myles : Chronological History of the People called 
Methodists. 4th.ed. pp.446/9. 
2. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics (Hastings) Vol.?. 
p. 771. Article on Lay-preaching. See also Binghami 
'Antiquities•. Bk.4.Ch.4. 
'j. History of the Church of England.p.218. 
4. The Petyt MSS. 'Visitation Articles and Injunctions of the 
period of the Reformation. Vol.III. 1559-1575. edited by 
Walter Howard Frere D.D. of the Community of the 
Resurrection. Pub.l910. Long.man-Greens & Co.London. 
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from the commencement of his work, by the 'honest' of the 
parish whence he came. His work was to be con~·±ned tq the 
poorer parishes1 except in the case of an incumbent's sickness. 
He could never appoint anyone· in his place and must no-t 
expect much more financially than his expenses. Each day 
he was to read a chapter from both the Old and the New 
Testaments for the increase of his lblowledge. 2 
Although Wesley, as a loyal member of the Church of 
England and a lover of early church practices, would.be 
aware of these precedents, his emplo~ent of lay-preachers 
was still irregular, for two reasons. Firstly, the pr~ctice 
of using lay-preachers had lapsed and secondly he had not 
received Episcopal sanction. 
Inevitably then, as in the case of field-preaching, 
Wesley was not to introduce these novel measures without 
courting opposition from his critics. The third part of 
the 'Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion' 3 
includes a spirited defence of his lay-labourers. Some had 
criticised their youth and lack of education. To this, Wesley 
replies by asking if' God .. is bound by age of' man and also, how 
much the average candidate for holy orders knows about the 
subjects he is supposed to have studied for his lit"e •.s work. 
Some critics had said that the Methodist preachers •make 




"Why must not every man, whether Clergyman, or 
·layman, be in some respects, like the Apostles, 
The Rochester.:·;.~njunctions :forbid a reader to serve in 
•any great cure•. 
~e!r preaching really consisted of reading prescribed r s --~A~ Vnl-12_ nn_2kR_f'~w~;ttPn lRth_nP~PmhP~- l?U~-
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or go to hell , Can any man be saved, if 
he be not holy like the Apostles •••••••• 
I am bold to affirm, that these unlettered 
men have help from God, for that great work, 
the saving of souls from death; seeing he 
hath enabled, and doth enable them still, to 
turn many to righteousness. Thus hath he 
-'destroyed the wisdom of the wise, and brought 
to nought the understanding of the prudentt •••. 
Indeed in the one thing which they profess to 
know, they are not ignorant men. I trust 
there is not one of them who is not able to 
go through such an examination, in substantial, 
practical, experimental Divinity, as few of our 
Candidates for Holy Orders, even in the University 
(I speak it with sorrow and shame, and in tender 
love} are able to do. 
'But they are laymen. You seem to be 
sensible yourself, of the strength of this 
objection. For as many as you have answered, 
~ observe you have never once so much as 
touched on this.• I have not. Yet it was 
not distrust of my case, but tenderness to you 
which occasioned my silence ••••• The Scribes 
of old, who were the ordinary preachers among 
the Jews, were not Priests; they were not 
better than laymen. Yea, many of them 
incapable of the Priesthood, being of the 
tribe of Simeon, not of Levi. Hence probably 
it was, that the_Jews themselves never urge 
it as an objection to Our Lord's preaching 
{even those who did not acknowledge or believe, 
that he was sent of God in an extraordinary 
character} that he was no priest after the 
order of Aaron." 1 
Wesley continues his argument by quoting the invitation 
to Paul and Barnabas by the Ruler of the Synagogue in 
Antioch of Pisidia to give a word of exhortation to 
the people, the former being absolute strangers to the 
town, and men without ordination. Furthermore, was 
1. Works. Vol.l2. pp.248ff. 
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Calvin ordained ? asks Wesley. The majority o~ the 
Re~or.mers were unordained men and the Roman Catholics 
seldom, i~ ever, use this ~act as an objection against 
them. In all the Protestant Churches, he maintains, 
ordination is not held to be necessary in order to preach. 
In Sweden, Germany, Holladd, and in every re~ormed church 
in Europe, it is not only permitted, but required, that 
be~ore any one is ordained (be~ore he is admitted even into 
Deacon's orders, wherever the distinction between Priests 
and ~eacons is retained) he should publicly preach a year, 
or more, ~ probandum ~acultatem. In England, it has been 
objected, there is nothing o~ this kind, but Wesley 
immediately points out that in many parish churches, the 
parish-clerk reads the lessons and sometimes the whole 
service. I~ this is not preaching, then asks the 
writer, what is preaching? but praedicare Verbum Dei? -
To publish the Word o~ God? The whole business o~ 
employing lay-help is the result o~ the ~~dir~erence o~ 
the local clergy, who not content with being careless, 
now set themselves up in opposition. Cautious to remind 
his readers that his helpers were called to preach only 
and not to exercise the priv~leges o~ the priesthood. 
They do not, he says, take this honour to themselves. 
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"••••••••• The honour here mentioned1 is the 
Priesthood. But they no more take upon them to be 
priests than to be kings. They take not upon them 
to administer the sacraments, an honour peculiar to 
the priests of God. Only according to their power, 
they exhort their brethren, to continue in the grace of 
God • •••••••••• " 
As for their preaching being a violation of ·all order, 
Wesley retorts: 
" ••••••.•• What is this order of which you speak? Will 
it serve instead of the knowledge and love of God? •••••• 
If not, how should i answer it to God, if rather than 
violate I know not what order, I should sacrifice 
thousands of souls thereto? I dare not do it. It is 
at the peril of my own woul." 
If, by 'order', true Christian discipline were meant, 
Wesley would reverence it because it is of God, but he 
pertinently asks where it is to be fo~d, - in what 
diocese and in what parish? 
Replying to a long letter from Westley Hall, his 
brother-in-law, in which he ·has received criticism 
concerning his field-preaching and employing lay-preachers 
2 
as being contrary to law, he says: 
"•••••••••Field preaching ••••••• a contrary to no 
law which we profess to obey ••••••••• the allowing 
of lay-preachers? We are not clear that this is 
contrary to any such law. But if it is, this is one 
of the exempt cases; one where t·n:··. we cannot obey 
with a safe conscience. Therefore, be it right or 
wrong on other accounts, it is, however, no just 
exception against our sincerity ••••••" 
1. See also Sermon on the'Min~sterial Office•(Korah),PP• 
l15_8. :f:f. of' this present w·ork. 
2. Dated 30th December 1745. 
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( d,. Con:fer:ence, 1744: O:f:ficers o:f Methodism de :fined. 
Monday 25th June 1744, waw the opening o:f the 
:first Con:ference o:f Methodism. The previous day, the 
regular clergymen.and lay preachers who had responded to 
the call took the Lord's Supper together. On the morning 
o:f the opening session, Charles Wesley preached be:fore 
them. Besides John and Charles, there were present fouu 
ordained ministers o:f the Church o:f England: John 
Hodges, Rector o:f Wenvo, Wales, Henry Piers, the Vicar 
o:f Bexley, Samuel Taylor, Vicar o:f Quinton and John Meriton, 
a Clergyman :from the Isle o:f Man. Among the lay 
preachers present were Thomas Max:field, Thomas R•cba~~s, 
U'ohE.'·I:J~nnett ahd ;·Johrl Downes. Jackson, in his li:fe o:f 
Charles Wesley1 says that all the members were episcopally 
ordained, but he was mistaken. Admitted the clergymen 
met together on their own in the morning and decided which 
o:f the laymen they should invite to the Con:ference :for 
that day. 
The :first day was spent considering questions o:f 
doctrine and the second likewise. On Wednesday, the 
27th June points o:f discipline were raised. The 
constitution and membership o:f the Church o:f England 
were de:fined. 
1. Vol I. p. 387. 
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Q. How far is it our duty to obey the Bishops? 
A. In all things indifferent. And on this.ground 
of obeying them, we should observe the ·canons, 
so far as we can with a safe conscience.l 
After a discussion on the prevailing accusation 
against the Methodists, that they were schismatics and 
had separated from the Church, it was stated that no such 
separation had even been contemplated. The Methodist 
people were urged to attend their local parish churches 
for worship and the sacraments. Further disciplinary 
matters were dealt with on Thursday, the 28th. The 
Rules for the Societies and the Bands were read out. 
Then came the question, "What officers belong to these 
societies?" The answer was:-
"The ministers, Assistants, Stewards, Leaders of 
Bands, Leaders of Classes, Visitors of the Sick, 
Schoolmasters, Housekeepers." 
Q. What is the office of a Christian Minister? 
A. To watch over the souls whom God commits to his 
charge, as he that must give an account. 
Q. What is it to be moved by the Holy Ghost to take 
upon yourself this office? 
A. It can mean no less than to be immediately 
convinced by the Spirit of God that it is His Will. 
Q. Is field-preaching unlawful? 
A. We do not conceive that it is contrary to any law, 
either of God or man. Yet (to avoid giving any 
needless offence) we never preach-without doors, 
when we can with any conv.eniency preach within. 
Q. Where should be endeavour to preach most? 
A. 1. Where we can preach in the Church. 2. Where 
there is an open door, quiet and willing hearers. 
3. Where there is the greatest increase of souls. 
The position of Lay-Assistants was discussed on the 
Friday. Henry Moore, in his account of the Minutes of 
2 the Conferences, records a question with answer not given 
!.Bennett Minutes p. 13. 
2.Life of Wesley Vol 2. p. 55 top. This record is badly 
arranged chronologically, in fact, no dates, are given 
in the text. They have only been arrived at by 
comparison with Bennett and Benson's edition of the 'Works' 
the latter being in a:nv-even '"orse condition than }llo~~~!~ ..... + 
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in the Bennett Min~tes, -
Q. In what view may we and our helpers1 be considered? 
A. Perhaps as extraordinary messengers, (i.e. out o~· 
the ordinary way,) disigned, - {1) To provoke 
the regular ministers to jealousy, - (2) To supply 
their lack of service, towards those who are 
perishing :for lack o~ knowledge. 
2 





Are Lay Assistants allowable? 
Only in cases o~ necessity. 
What is the o~~ice o~ our Assistants?) 
In the absence o~ the Minister to ~eed and guide, 
to teach and govern the ~lock. 1. To expound 
every morning and evening. 2. To meet the 
United Societies, the Bands, the Select Societies 
and the Penitents every week. 3. To visit the 
classes (London {and B~istol)~ excepted) once a 
month. •· To hear and decide all differences. 
5. To put the disorderly baqK on trial, and to 
receive on trial ~or the Bands or Society. 6. To 
see that the Steward and the Leaders, Schoolmaster 
and Housekeepers ~aith£ully discharge their 
several o~~ices. 7. To meet the Stewards, the 
Leaders of the Bands and Classes weekly, and 
overlook their accounts." 








Q. "Who is the Assistant?" 
A. "That preacher in each circuit, who is appointed, 
~rom time to time, to take charge of the 
~ocieties and the other preachers therein." 
To this he supplied a footnote: "By the Assistant was 
meant the chief preacher in a circuit, who immediately 
assisted Mr. Wesley in the regulation o~ the Societies. 
The preacher who has not tie care o~ the circuit is 
called, The Superintendent " 
Note that Moore substitutes the term 'helper' for 
'Assistant•. So does the 1812 edition of 1744 Minutes, 
p. 14. 
p. 15 f. 
Henry Moore: Li~e of John Wesley Vol 2 p. 55 top. 
He omits " •••• in the absence o~ the minister."- an 
important discrepancy in a study like this. For a 
similar list o~ duties see the letter to Vincent 
Perronet in 1748. {Letters Vol 2 pp. 304 ~~.) 
This addition is made in Wesley's handwriting ;: .. · ... :. 
Vol 2. p. 57. 
Moore's work is dated 1825. 
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Returning to Bennett's record, the next question to 
receive an answer was: •what are the Rules of' an Assistant ? 11 
A.l. Be diligent, never be unemployed a moment, 
never be tri!Kngly employed, (never while 
away time) spend no more time at any place 
than is strictly necessary. 
2. Be serious. Let your motto be, 'Holiness 
unto the Lord.' Avoid all lightness as 
you would avoid hell-f'ire, and laughing 
as you1Duld cursing and swearing. 
J• Touch no woman; be as loving as you will, 
but hold your hands of'f' 'em. Custom is 
nothing to us. 
4. Believe evil of' no one. If' you see it 
done, well; else take heed how you credit 
it. Put the best construction on every 
thing. You know the judge is always allowed 
(supposed) 1 to be on the prisoner's side. 
5. Speak evil of' no one; else your word especially 
would eat as doth a canker. Keep your thoughts 
within your (own} breast, till you come to 
the person concerned. 
6. Tell everyone what you think wrong in him, 
and that plainly, and as soon as may be, 
else it will f'ester in your heart. Make 
all haste, theref'ore, to caat the f'ire out 
of' your bosom. 
7. Do nothing as a 
to do with this 
dancing-master •. 
theref'ore. 
gentleman : you have no more 
character than with that of' a 
You are the s~rvant of' all, 
B. Be ashamed of' nothing but sin : not of' ~etching 
wood, or drawing water, if' the time permit; 
not o·f' cleaning your own shoes or your neighbour 1 s • 
9. Take no money of' any one. If' they give you 
f'ood when you are hungry, or clothes when you 
need them, it is good. But not silver or gold. 
Let there be no pretence to say, we grow 
rich by the Gospel • 
10. Contract no debt without .my knowledge. 
11. Be punctual : do everything exactly at the time; 
and in general do not mendour rules, but keep 
them, not f'or wrath but f'or conscience sake. 
12. Act in all things not according to your own will, 
but as a son in the Gospel. As such, it is 
your part to employ your time in ·the manner which 
we direct : partly in visiting the f'lock f'rom 
house to house ( the sick in particular}; 
1. Corrected in Wesley's handwriting. 
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partly, in such a course o£ Reading, Meditation 
and Prayer, as we.advise £rom time to time. 
Above all, i£ you labour with us in Our Lord's 
vineyard, it is needful you should do thai part 
o£ the work {which) we prescribe {direct) 
at those times and places which we judge most 
£or His glory. 
Q.Should all our Assistants keep journals ? 
A.By all means, as well £or our satisfaction as 
£or the profit o£ their own souls. 2 
Q.Shall we now £ix where each labourer shall be 
{if God permits) till we meet agai_n ? 
A.Yes: {Which was accordingly done). 
The O££ice and Rules £or Stewards were then confirmed, 
followed by the duties o£ Band-Leaders and Sick visitors. 
After this: 
Q.Can we have a seminary £or labourers ? 3 
A.I£ God spare us until another Conference. 
Following this non-committal answer, a l:ist o£ books 
£or the information o£ the 'Assistants' is appended. 4 
{e) Conference, ~ Church Government defined 
The second Conference took place at Bristol on 
Thursday 1st. o£ August. Present were John and Charles· 
Wesley and another clergyman, John Hodges. With them were 
eight 'Assistants' Thomas Richards, Samuel Larwood 1 
Thomas Meyrick, ai"ames Wheatley, Richard Moss, John Slocombe 1 
1. Corrected in "tolesley 1 s handwriting. 
2. The Journals a~d Diaries o£ these men have been of 
inestimable value to Methodist historians. 
3. Actually, the Orphan House at Newcastle was, for a while, 
used as a centre in which young Methodist preachers 
could be instructed in the 1 e££icient discharge oftheir 
ministerial duties.• 
4. Wesley offered books to the value o£ £5 to each 
preacher so that their could be no excuse that a man 
had no books. I£ he had no taste for reading he had to 
•contract one' or return to his trade. Reading the Bible 
alone was not sufficient. See Works. Vol. 6. p.354. 
Herbert Jenkins, Marmaduke Gwyne (Gwynne). 
The disciplinary session commenced on the Saturday. 
1 The first considerations were theological: 
Q.Can he be a spiritual governor of' the church, 
who is not a believer, not a member of' it ? 
A.It seems not : though he may be a governor in 
outward things, by a power derived from the 
king. 
Q.What are properly the laws of' the Church of 
England ? 
A.The Rubrics z and to those we submit, as 
the ordinance of' man, for the Lord's sake. 
Q.But is not the will of our governors a law ? 
A.No. Not of any governor, temporal or spiritual. 
Therefore if any Bishop wills that I should 
not preach the Gospel, his will is no law to me. 
Q.But what if' he produce a law against your p.reaching ? 
A.I am to obey God rather than man. 
Q.Is Episcopal, Presbyterian, ir, Indepndent church-
government most agreeable to reason ? 
A.The plain origin of church-government seems to be 
this. Christ.sends f'orth a preacher of' the Gospel. 
Some who hear him repent and believe the Gospel. 
They then desire him to watch over them, to 
build them up in the f'aith, and to guide their 
souls in the paths of' righteousness. Here then 
is. an independent congregation, subject to no 
pastor but their own, neither liable to be 
controlled in things spiritual by any other man 
or body of' men whatsoever. 
But soon af'ter some f'rom other parts, who 
are occasionally present while he speaks in the 
name of' Him that sent him, beseech him to come 
over and help them also. Knowin~ it to be the 
will of' God he consents (complies), yet not till 
he has conferred with the wisest and holiest of' 
his congregation, and with their advice appointed 
one who h~s gif'ts and grace to watch over the 
f'lock till his return. 
If' it please God to raise another flock in the 
place, before he leaves them he does the same thing, 
app~inting one whom God has f'itted for the work to 
watch over these souls also. In like manner, in 
every place where it pleases God to gather a little 
f'lock by his word, he appoints ·one in his absence 
to take the oversight of' the rest, and to assist 
them of' the ability which God giveth. These are 
Deacons, or servants of' the church, and look on 
their f'irst pastor as their common f'ather. And all 
these congregations regard him in the same light, and 
esteem him still as the shepherd of their souls. 
1. Bennett Minutes, pp.24 ff. 
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These congregations are not strictly independent. 
They depend on one pastor, though not on each other. 
As these congregations increase, and as the 
Deacons grow in years and grace, they need other 
subordina~e Deacons or helpers; in respect of whom 
they may be called Presbyters, or Elders, as 
their father in the Lord may be called the 
Bishop or Overseer of them all. 
Q. Is mutual consent absolutely necessary between 
the pastor and his flock ? 
A. No question : I cannot guide any soul, unless 
he consent to be guided by me.· Neither can 
any soul force me to guide him, if I consent not. 
Q. Does the ceasing of this consent on either side 
dissolve the relation ? 
A. It must in the nature of things. If a man no 
longer consent to be guided by me, I am no longer 
his guide , I am free. If one will not guide me 
any longer, I am free to seek one who will. 
Q. But is a shepherd free to leave his sheep ? 
Or the sheep to leave their shepherd ? 
A. Yes; if one or the other are convinced it is 
for the glory of God and the superior good 
of their souls. 
Q. How shall we treat those who leave us , 
A. Beward of all sharpness or bitterness, or resentment. 
2. Talk with them once or twice at least~ J. If 
they persist in their design, consider them as 
dead, and name them not unless in prayer. 
Later, in the same session, 1 the quBtion of the 
Lay-Assistants was considered in the light of the 1744 
d . . 2 ec1s1ons • There appear to have been fourteen such 
J 
assistants at this stage and a difference had been made 
between tpecial'and 'ordinary' assistants, the former having 
charge of the newly formed circuits. 
It was decided that one rule only should be added 
to the existing 'Twelve Rules of a Helper•, viz: "You have 
1. ijennett 1 s Minutes, p.27. 
2. By the 1744 Conference, there were JS itinerants and J 
local helpers or 'assistants•. 
3. See pages 72 and 73 of this work. 
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nothing to do but to save souls. Therefore spend and be 
spent in this work. And go always, not only to those 
who want you, but to those who want you most. n 1 
Q. "Who are our present Assistants ? 
A. (Fourteen were named): Jonathan Reeves, James 
Wheatley, Jno. Nelson, Jno. Bennet, Jno. Trimbath 
(Trembath), Francis W~lker, Thos. Maxfield, 
Thos. Richards, Jno. Downes, Thos. Westal (Westall), 
James Jones, Samuel Larwood, Hen. Millard, 
Thos. Meyrick • 
. Q. What general method of spending their time may 
our Assistants have 7 
A. They may spend the mornings ( from 6 to 12) in 
reading, writing, and prayer; from 12 to 5:·;~ 
visit the sick and well; and from 5 to 6, use 
private prayer. 
Again the que_stion 11 Can we have a Seminary for labourers?" 
came up, but again it met with the non-comm~al answer: 
"Not until God gives us a proper tutor." 
1. Henry Moore : 'Life of the Rev. John Wesley, A.M~-', Vol. 
II, pp.55-6, has the addition: "Observe, it is not. 
your business to preach so many times, or to take 
care of this or that society; but to save as many 
souls as you can; to.bring as many sinners as you 
possibly can to repentance; and w·i th all your . 
power, to build them up in that holiness, without 
which they cannot see the Lord." 
He has also the following footnote: "This is a special 
duty and high privilege, of an Itinerant Preacher 
among Methodists. He does not receive support from 
the Societies because he can preach better than 
those who are supported by their own labour, but 
because he is called out from all worldly avocations. 
Can such a man ever turn to them again, with a pure 
conscience, excepting only by the vis.i ta tion .Q.f. Q22., 
rendering it impossible for him to c6nt·±nue in his 
high calling ?" 
Apparently by this time, 'local preaching' was also 
firmly established as a custom in Methodism. 
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(:f) 
The Moravian Influence Negligible. 
It is necessary, before closing this period, to 
ascertain what was the precise, i:f any, influence 
exerted over Wesley by the Moravians. That they 
exercised an incalculable influence ~ver John Wesley 
spiritually, there is no doubt whatsoever. Whether or 
not they had any influence over him, ecclesiastically, 
is another matter. 
The Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum as it was 
known, belongs to the historic Churches o:f Christendom, 
holding throught its existence, to the historic 
episcopate, the three orders o:f the ministry preaching 
the word and administering the sacraments according to 
apostolic custom. It began in 1457, being :founded by 
:followers o:f John Hus the Reformer. They :formed them-
selves into a co.mmunf.ty which was run on New Testament 
lines, being rul~d by elected elders. ·At the Synod 
o:f Lhota in 1467, they elected their own ministers, 
obtaining ordination :from the Waldenses whose bishop, 
Stephen, consecrated Michael Bradacius the :first bishop 
o:f the 'Uni tas'. The succession, it is to be noted, 
came :from the Eastern Church, not the Western, possibly 
being transmitted through such sects as the Euchites, 
Paulicians and the Cathari. There does not seem to have 
been any objection to the validity o:f these orders by any 
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party at any time. Whilst their orders were Espiscopal, 
their Church government was Presbyterian, the Synod 
being the supreme court. The church grew and later 
consisted of three divisions, viz. The Bohemians, Moravians 
and Polish. Owing to bitter persecution breaking out, the 
Church almost became extinct. The sole surviving b.ishop, 
John Amos Comenius, fled from B:ohemia, visiting Poland, 
Holland and England. It is to be remembered that 
financial help was afforded the refugees by the Church 
of England during this period. 
The Episcopal Succession was preserved by Comenius 
having his son-in-law Peter Jablonsky consecrated bishop 
by Bishop Bythner at Milenezyn in Poland. 
In 1722, the community was revived under Count Nicholas 
Ludwig ·von Zinzendorf at Herrnhut in Saxony. The first 
bishop of the re~red community was David Nitschman who 
received his consecration from Bishop Daniel Ernst Jablonsky 
whose father had consecrated as outlined above. 
The bishops of the Moravian Church have no·administrative 
powers by virtue of their appointment. There episcopal 
functions are purely of a spiritual nature. Only bishops 
can ordain, though confirmation may be administered by 
presbyters. 
The relationships between the Moravians and the Anglican 
Church are of great interest. Zinzendorf, being pressed 
to receive the office of bishop by his brethren declined to 
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to do so until he could be persuaded that Moravian orders 
were valid. In order to do this he came to England in 
January 1737, to enquire about this from Anglican leaders. 
Both Doctor Potter, Archbishop of Canterbury and Doctor 
Seeker, Bishop of Oxford assured him that Moravian orders 
were valid because they were in the regular order· of 
"succession". 1 Charles Wesley was actively associated 
with Zinzendorf's interview with Potter. Because of the 
latter's decision in favour of Moravian validity, Charles 
felt he could speik intimately with Zinzendorf about his 
own spiritual condition. 
Returning to Germany, Zinzendorf received episcopal 
consecration, and was recipient of congratuiations from. 
2 the Archbishop of Canterbury: 
" •••• Most sincerely and cordially, I congratulate 
you upon your having been lately raised to the sacred 
and justly-celebrated episcopal chair of the Moravian 
Church {by whatever clouds it may be now obscured), by 
the grace of divine Providence, with the applause of the 
heavenly host: for the opinion we .have conceived of 
you does not suffer us to doubt it. It is the subject. 
of my ardent prayer, that this honour, so conferred, and 
which your merit so justly entitles you, may prove no 
less beneficial to the C~urch, than at all times 
acceptable to yourself and yours. For insufficient 
as I am, I should be entirely unworthy of that high 
station in which Divine Providence has placed me, were 
I not myself always ready to use every exertion- in my 
power for the assistance of the universal Church of God: 
but to love and embrace even preferably to others, your 
Church, united with us in the closest bond of love; 
having hitherto, as we have been informed, invariably 
maintained both the pure and primitive faith, and the 
di6cipline of the first church; being neither intimidated 
by:.rdimg~rs·;. nor seduced by the manifold temptations of 
Satan. I request, in return, the support of your prayers; 
1. Jackson's Life of Charles Wesley Vol I pp. 114 - 116. 
2. op.cit. pp. 116 - 117. 
and that you will salute in my name your brother 
Bishops, as well as the whole Christian flock over 
which God has made you an overseer. Farewell. Given 
at Westminster, the lOth day of July, 1737." 
The first episcopal act of Zinzendorf's was the 
ordination of Peter Boehler who was sent out as a 
Missionary to Georgia. The first stage of his journey 
brought him to England where he met Charles Wesley from 
whom he began to learn the English language. As we 
have already seen, John Wesley's first encounter.with the 
Moravians was during his voyage to Georgia. 
says Benjamin Ingham, Wesley's co-traveller, 
1 
"They are", 
"more l·ike the 
Primitive Christians than any other Church now in the 
world; for they retain both the faith, practi~e and 
discipline delivered by the Apostles. They have regularly 
ordained bishops, priests, and deacons. Baptism, Confirma-
tion, and the Eucharist are duly administered. Discipline 
is stric.tly exercised without respect of persons. They 
all submit themselves to their pastors, being guided by them 
in everything." 
Whilst at Savannah, Wesley had a ·conversation2 with 
Spangenberg on Apostolic Succession, with the disappointing 
results for :tp.e,;former.!.: Spangenberg, whilst he agreed 
with Episcopal church government, denied that the succession 
of the Roman bishops had ever been proved. 
1. Overton: John Wesley p. 49. 
2. Journal Vol I. p. 169. 27th February 1736. 
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The next day, 28th February 1736, Wesley witnessed 
anr·.event :full of' interest to him and to which he had 
looked f'orward f'or some time - the 'ordination' of' a 
Moravian Bishop. 1 He says of' this ceremony: 
" ••••• The great simplicity as well as solemnity, 
of' the whole, almost made me f'orget the seventeen 
hundred years between, and imagine myself' in one of' 
those assemblies where :form and state were not, 
but Paul the tent~maker or Peter the f'isherman 
presided, yet with the demonstration of' the 
Spirit and of' power" 
There is no mention of' any doubts about the validity 
of' such a consecration. Wesley's knowledge of' early 
Church practices would be unsurpassed and there was 
nothing here that conf'lided with it. He would also know 
of' Bishop Potter's remark that 'only those ignorant of' 
church history could doubt the validity of' Moravian 
orders and all objections to them were trivial.• 2 
Trivial or hot, Wesley must have watched this ceremony 
with some reservations because not long af'ter he ref'used 
the sacrament to Martin Bolzius, one of' the Moravian 
ministers. 3 
Back home in England, having experienced an evangelical 
conversion in which the inf'luence of' Peter Boehler had 
played no small part, Wesley visited Herrnhut, the 
Moravian settlement in Germany. Here he was impressed by 
much that he saw. But being impressed and allowing 
himself' to be changed f'rom all his beloved Church o:f 
England stood f'or, were two dif'f'erent matterso 
1. Journal Vol.·l. p.170. Anton Sei:fart was the candidate. 
Why •ordination' of' a bishop instead o:f •consecration' ? 
2. Hasse : 1The Moravians 1 p.25 • 
.-.-- T------ 1 .11:.0-- "' __ .._ __ ..___ 1 ... J.n (..,.,._,. ., -- 1, .,., /I,\ 
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A story recorded by Benham illustrates this : 
"On the 13th. June, John Wesley and Benjamim 
Ingham went to Germany, in company with 
T~lschig, and reached Matienborn on the 4th. Ju y, wnere Ingham was admitted to partake 
o~ the Holy Communion. But when the congregation 
saw Wesley to be ~ perturbatus,and that 
his head had gained an ascendancy over his 
heart, and being desirous not to inter~ere 
with his plan o~ e~~ecting good as a clergyman 
o~ the English Church when he should become 
settled - ~or he always claimed to be a 
zealous English Churchman - they deemed it 1 
not prudent to.admit him to that sacred service." 
Doubts have been c~st on the .authenticity o~ this 
anecdote, but the point is that Wesley's strict observance 
o~ church rule would make him hesitate to take the 
communion there, whether or not ·in was re~used him. 
One thing is certain ; He had no intention whatsoever 
o~ becoming a Moravian. 
2 At Herrnhut, Wesley noted that the community was 
divided into o~~icers and people. The chie£ o~ the 
o~~icers was the "Eldest" o~ the whole church. There 
was also an 'eldest• o~ every branch o~ it. Another 
eldest presided over the young men and another over the 
• -~ f • ·, ••• • • 
boys. Female 1 eldests 1 looked a~ter the spiritual 
interests o~ the women in general, special ones being 
appointed over the unmarried women and others over the 
girls. The second class o~ o~~icer was the teacher, 
being ~our in number. 'Pastor' seems to be another title 
~or the •teacher•. They baptized the children and brought 
them up in the 'nurture and admonition o~ the Lord' and 
received them into the Church. They conducted the 
1. Memoirs o~ James Hutton p. 4o. 
2. See Journal Vol 2 PP• 49 - SJ. 
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marriages and administered the communion and per£ormed 
the last rites £or the dead. There were Deacons or 
Helpers whose work it was to instruct members in 
religious conduct. Certain other deacons were appointed 
to care £or the poor, the orphans and the sick, two in 
number having the especial care o£ public stock and 
entrusted with the community's accounts. There were 
eleven Overseers or Censors. As their designation 
Q 
suggests, they reported to the Deacons "what they observe", 
meaning, no doubt, breaches o£ conduct. Monitors1 there 
were, whose appointment was secretly made, being eleven 
in number. There work was to admonish in the love o£ 
Christ, even the rulers o£ the Church. In addition to 
these o££icers, there existed eleven 'Almoners', seven 
1 Attenders on the Sick' and then the 'Servants' or 
lowest class o£ Deacon. 
The people were divided into £ive classes, viz. 
little children, middle children, big children, young• men 
and married, £or the males, the £emales being similarly 
divided. Secondly they were divided into eleven classes-
according to the houses where they live. In each class 
there was an Helper, Overseer, a Monitor, an Almoner and 
a Servant. Thirdly they were divided into ninety bands, 
meeting at least twice a week £or prayer and mutual 
con£ession o£ £aults. 
1. See Letters Vol I p. 270 -~To James Hutton, in which 
Wesley mentions 'Monitors' as being in his bands 
stating that every member is a ~onitor.' 
9J. 
Whe Rulers of the Church, i.e. the Elders, Teachers 
and Helpers had a weekly conference to consider the state 
of souls. A daily one was held for things relating to 
the Church. The Overseers, Monitors, Almoners, Attenders 
on the sick, Servants, Schoolmasters, young men and 
children had a conference once a week respecting duties. 
A weekly conference was also held for 'strangers' for 
~uestions and discussion of problems. 
The method dividing the people into 1 bands 1 seems to 
be l.Yesley 1 s sole adoption from the Moravian tradition. 
No other Methodist institution can be traced to these 
practices. 
Wesley duly separated from the Moravians on account of 
differences which do not concern this study. The brea-ch 
was not Wesley's desire, but controversies had arisen 
around the doctrines of Christian Perfection and the mistaken 
notions of 1 Stihnes~ in which one of the Moravians, 
Molther had advocated that a man should not take advantage 
of any of the public ordinances until he had experienced 
conversion. 
1 In his letter to the Moravians at Herrnhut Wesley 
gives ·a clear indication of his real estimate of their 
church order: 
1. 
" •••••• Your Church discipline is novel and unprimitive 
throughout. Your Bishops are such as mere shadows, and 
are only so termed to please those who lay stress upon 
the Threefold Order. The Eldest is (in fact) your 
Letters Vol I. pp. 249 - 50. 8th August 1740. 
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Bishop, as far as you have any; but he is only 
half an ancient ~ishop. The ancient Presbyter you 
have split into Sympresbyters, Lehrers, Aufsehers, 
and ~rmahners; the ancient Deacon into Hilfers, 
Krankenwarters, Dieners, and so on. 
The ordination (or whatever it is termed) of 
your Eldest plainly shows you look upon Episcopal 
ordination as nothing; although it is true you make 
use of it at other times, 'that you may become all 
things to all men.' But the Constitution of your 
Church is indeed congregational, only herein differing 
from others, - {1) that you hold neither this nor 
any other fo~m of Church government to be of divine 
right: {2) that the Count has, in fact, the whole 
poweE which was ever lodged, either in the Bishops 
and priests of the ancient Church, in the King and 
Convocation in England, the General Assembly in 
Scotland, or the Pope in Italy; nay, there is scarce 
an instance in history of such a stretch of episcopal 
or royal or papal power, as his causing the Lot to 
be cast over again in the election of the Eldest at 
Herrnhut •••••• " 
The same spirit is evidenced in a letter to his· 
brother Charles in the following April in which he 
affirma "••••• 
Our clergymen have miscarried full as much as the 
laymen I know not. As yet I dare in no wise join 
with the Moravians ••••••. because their general 
scheme is Mystical, not scriptural, - refined in 
every point above what is written, immeasurably 1 beyond the plain doctrines of the gos~el •••••" 
However he softens his tone in a further letter, to 
the point of contradicting his previous ep~stle 2of 
August 1740: 
"••••••••I love and esteem you for your excellent 
discipline, scarce inferior to that of the apostolic 
age; for your due subordination of officers, every 
one knowing and keeping his proper rank; for your 
exact division of the people under your charge, so 
that each may be fed with food convenient for them; 
1. 21st. April, 1741. Letters. Vol.l. p.353. 
2. 8th. August, 1740. Letters, Vol.l. pp.349/SO. 
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for your care that all who are employed in 
the service of the Church should frequently 
and freely confer together; and, in consequence 
thereof, your exact and seasonable know·iledge 
of every member, and your ready distribution 
either of spiritual or temporal relief, as 
every ~an hath need." 1 
The fact remains that Wesley and the Moravians 
separated in 1741 and any attempts towards union between 
the two proved abortive. The spiritual influence of the 
Brethren over Wesley and his brother is inestimable. The 
ecclesi-astical influence is much easier to define ; it can 
be described as negligible. 
(g) Belief 1B ~ Nature ££ !a£ Ministry unaltered 
Two letters of John liesley during this period have 
been reserved for this paragraph to illustrate this 
heading. The first was liTri tten a. t the beginning of the 
period - on 27th. November, 1738. It is addressed to 
2 
James Hutton: 
"I believe bishops, priests, and deacons to be 
of divine appointment, though I think our 
brethren in Germany do not. Therefore I am 
tender of the first approach towards 'pastors 
appointed by the congregation.' And if we 
should begin with appointing fixed persons to 
execute pro officio one part of the pastoral 
office, I doubt it would hot end there •••• I 
believe you don't think I am (whatever I was) 
bigoted either to the Ancent Church or the 
Church of England. But have a care of bending 
the bow too much the other way. The National 
Church, to which we belong, may doubtless claim 
some, though not at implicit obedience from us. 
And the Primitive Church may, thus far at least, 
be reverenced as faithfully delivering down 
1. Letters, Vol.l.p.22. 24th. June, 1744. 
2. Letters, Vol.l.p.274. 
for two or three hundred years the discipline 
which they received from the Apostles, and 
the (Apostles) from Christ." 
At the other end of the period, 1738-45, was 
written the other letter, this time addressed to Wesley's 
1 brother-in-law, Westley Hall, dated JOth.December, 1745: 
"You think first, that we undertake to defend 
some things which are not defensible by th~ 
Word of God. You instance in three; on each of which 
w·e will explain ourselves as clearly aa we can. 
(1) ' That the validity of our ministry 
depends on a succession to be from the Apostles, 
and a commission derived from the Pope of 
Rome and his successors or dependants.' 
We believe it would not be right for us 
to administer either baptism or the Lord's 
Supper unless we had a commission so to do 
from those bishops whan we apprehend to be in 
a succession from the Apostles. And yet we 
allow these bishops are the successors of those 
who were dependent on the Bishop of Rome. 
But we would be glad to know on what reasons 
you believe this to be inconsistent with the 
'\'lord of God. 
(2) 'That there is an outward priesthood, and 
Bonsequently an outward sacrifice, ordained and 
offered by the Bishop of Rome, and his successors 
or dependants, in the Church of England, as 
vicars and viceregents of Christ.• 
We believe there is, and always was, in 
every Christian Church (whether dependent on the 
Bishop of Rome or not), an outward priesthood, 
ordained by Jesus Christ, and an outward sacrifice 
offered therein, by men authorized to act as 
ambassadors of Christ and stewards of the 
mysteries of God. 
Ontmat grounds do you believe that Christ 
has abolished that priesthood or sacrifice ? 
(J) 'That this Papal hierarchy and prelacy, which 
still continues in the.-Church of England, is of 
apostolical institution, and authorized thereby, 
though not by the written Word' 
We believe that the threefold order of 
ministers (which you seem to mean by Papal 
hierarchy and prelacy) is not only authorized 
by its apostolical institution, but also by 
the written '\'lord. 
1. The Wesley's regarded their brother-in-law as being 
•as unstable as water'• 
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Yet we are willing to hear and weigh 
whatever reasons induce you to believe 
the contrary." 
He then refers to the Church o£ England : 
"We profess (1) that we will obey all the 
laws o£ that Church (such we allow the 
Rubrics to be, but not the customs o£ the 
Ecclesiastical Courts) so £ar as we can 
with a sa£e conscience : (2) that we will 
obey, with the ssme restriction,, the bishops 
as executors o£ those laws; but their bare 
will, distinct £rom those laws, we do not 
profess to obey at all." 1 
"This, says the Editor o£ the Standard 'Journal',· "is 
probably the last formal statement o£ Wesley's original 
2 position with reference to Apostolical Succession." 
Wesley's belie£ in the nature o£ the Christian 
ministry is seen to be exactly the same at the end o£ 
the year 1745 as it was prior to 1738. He still held 
to the Anglican principle o£ a three-fold ministry and 
the necessity £or Episcopal ordination £or valid 
sacraments, the true Episcopacy involving a succession 
£rom the Apostles through the Roman bishops.3 
1. Letters. Vol.2. pp.54/7. Tyerman has the following 
comment on. this letter : "His doctrine o£ apostolical 
succession was a figment. His language concerning 
Church o£ England priests still o££ering an outward 
.sacrifice savoured o£ the popish doctrine which all 
true Protestants reject •••• His belie£ in the 'threefold 
order o£ ministers 1 was changed a £ew 't'feeks afterwards." 
2. Journal, Vol.4.p.229. 
3. C£. 'A Prayer £or the Bishops' (Poetical Works; Vol.2. 
pp.341- 2): 
11 The worthy Successors o£ those 
Who first adorned the Sacred Line, 
Bold let them stand before their foes, 
And dare assert their Right Divine." 
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Furthermore, he continues to believe , for example, in 
the teaching of Article Twenty-Six, that the sacraments 
administered by an unworthy minister are valid, provided 
1 he is in regular orders. 
Although there is at this stage, ample evidence of 
lvesley' s loyalty of· belief as an Anglican clergyman, there 
may well be cause for doubt about his loyalty in practice. 
Loyalty to bishops, he now feels, is more a matter of 
conscience than slavish obedience. If the bishops command 
him to do what is prescribed in Scripture, he will obey, 
but not otherwise. Preaching outside oile!s own parish, 
or, in his case, preaching anywhere, for he had no parish, 
is also a matter of conscience. Whether or not he has a 
Bishop~s licence does not seem to matter and he proceeds 
in spite of episcopal disapproval. He thereby breaks one 
of the fundamental la11TS of the Church of England. 
Moreover, he employs lay-preachers, a practice for which he 
finds a precedent in a little used institution in the early 
church and a lapsed office in the Anglican system. 
Regardless of any precedent, his lay-helpers are still to 
be considered irregular for they are not lieensed by a 
bishop. 
1-~ He affirms this in a sermon delivered on January 30th. 
1743, based on Matt.S.vs.lS-20. He says: ",,considering 
the validity of the ordinance doeth not depend on the 
goodness of him that administers, but on the faithfulness 
of Him that ordained it •••• The bread which they break, we 
have experimentally known to be 'the communion of the 
body of Christ'; and the cup which God blessed, even by 
their unhallowed lips, was to us the communion of the 
blood of Christ." Su~den: Sermons of John Wesley. Vol. 
II.p.l9.(Sermon XXVII).(See also Works. Vol.B.p.lll. 
Sermon XXXIV). 
99. 
These are two practices which are obviously 
inconsistent with his affirmation of loyalty to the 
Establishment. Again and again he insists that he has no 
intention of separating from the Church of England 
and Methodism was intended to be an organization within 
it. The necessary machinery was provided for close 
wo~~g with local incumbents. But it was a hope 
cherished in vain. Although he does not seem to have 
realised it~ this point, he had provided, in these two 
irregular methods, the very grounds for an ultimate 
separation from the Church of his birth. 
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CHAPTER ~ 
" KING'S PRIMITIVE CHURCH 11 
(a} Introduction 
Tyerman 1 s comment on Wesley 1 s letter to "t'll'estley Hall 
dated 30th. December, 1745 is correct: 
"His belief' in the threef'old order of' ministers 
was changed a :few l..reek 1 s af'terwards ••• " 1 
The Journal :for Monday, 20th. of' January, 1746 reads 
as f' ollows: 
"I set out :for Bristcil. On the road I read 
over Lord King's 'Account ~~Primitive 
Church'• In spite of the vehement prejudice 
of my education, I was re~dy to believe that 
this was a :fair and impartial draught; but, 
if' so, it would :follow that bishops and presbyters 
are (essentially) of' one order, and that 
originally every Christian congregati~n was a 
church independent of' all others ·J " 
This was an inf'luence which was to remain. In 1784, 
in a letter to 'Our Brethren in America' he daiares: 
"Lord King's Account of .i!!£ Primitive Church 
convinced me many years ago that bishops and 
presbyters are the same order, and conseql.\e.ntly 
have the same right to ordain." 3 
A caref'ul and impartial study of' the relevant 
parts of' this work must now be made in an attempt to'" 





Examine the career of' the author and the 
teaching of' this work. 
To :find if' and where Wesley may have dif'f'ered :from 
him 
To enquire if' King altered his views later in 
lif'e, and, if' so, what ef'f'ect this had on Wesley. 
To reply to criticisms of' Wesley's use of' this 
work. 
1. See p.97 of' this study. 
~. Journal Yol. 3.p.232. 3. Letters. Vol.7.D.218. 
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(b)_Biographical ~ 
Peter King, the author of' this work, 111as born in 
:.- .... 
Exeter in 1669. His £'ather, Jerome King 111as a grocer and 
drysalter and it was his intention that his son should 
f'ollow him in his business. His son, however·had a 
strong desire f'or learning. A nephew of' the celebrated 
John Locke, he had been educated at the Nonconf'ormist 
Academy of' Joseph Hallett (1656-1722) and brought up in 
the Presbyterian tradition. Encouraged by his illustrious 
uncle, his £'ather sent him to Leyden to continue his 
educetion. King's particular interest at that time was 
in the early history of' the Christian Church. In 1691. 
he published, at the early age of' 22, the f'irst part of' 
the work 'An Enquiry into the Constitution, Discipline, 
Unity and Worship of' the Primitive Church, which f'lourished 
within the first three hundred years after Christ, 
f'aithf'ully collected out of the extant writings of' those 
ages, By an Impartial,hand.' 1 With true modesty, he 
requested in the preface to the second part, which he 
published in 1713, that any errors or wrong conclusions 
to be found in it, should be pointed out to him. The 
request was complied with by Mr. Edmund Elys in 1692 and 
by Mr. W. Sclater, a non-juring divine in 1717o· 
In 1694 he was called to the Bar, having spent three 
years as a student at the Inner Temple. He afterwards 
pursued such a successful legal career, that he was 
knighted in 1708 and raised to the peerage in 1725. He 
became chief justice of common pleas in 1714, a Privy 
Councillor in 1715 and f'inally Lord-Chancellor in 1725, 
a post whicp he held until 1733, a year before his death. 
His other theological work was his •History of the 
Apostles Creed" which he published in 1702, it being the 
first attempt to trace the evolution of the Creed. 
1. The first Edition of Part I (1619) and the f'irst 
Edition of Pa~·t II (1713) have been used here. 
102. 
(c) The Church and its Ministry. 
King's view of the Church is that its constituent 
parts are twofold, viz the clergy and the laity. His 
thesis deals with the acts of the clergy as differing 
from those of the laity and then the joint acts of 
both. The peculiar acts of the clergy, he asserts, 
should be discussed according to their several orders. 
Beginning with the order of bishops, he points out that 
they were first appointed by the Apostles from the converts 
in the newly evangelized area, apportioning one bishop 
to one church. Referring to the succession of the 
bishops from the Apostles, he writes: 
" •••••• it may not be impertinent to remark this by 
whe way, that the 6t..ti.6ox~C of succession of bishops,_ 
from those bishops who were ordained by the apostles, 
the orthodox were wont to prove the succession of 1 
their faith, and the novelty of that of the heretics." 
Preceding to the second chapter, King goes on to say 
that each had one church only and his cure was always 
referred to as a 'parish' and not as a diocese, being no 
larger than the parishes of his (King's) own day. 
Being careful to obtain patristic proof of his statements, 
King cites Justin Martyr and Ignatius in his assertion 
that the bishop must have possessed only one church 
because "All the people of a diocese did every Sunday meet 
1. Ibid. p. 12. 
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alltogether in one pace to celebrate divine service. 
Thus saith Justin Martyr, 'On Sunday all assemble together 
in one place, where the bishop preaches and prays,• £or, 
as Ignatius writes, 'where the bishop is, there the people 
must he,• since, 'it is unlaw£ul to do anything without 
him'"· Furthermore, "the bishop had but one altar or 
communion-table in his whole diocese, at which his 
whole· £lock received the sacrament £rom him. 'There is 
but one altar•, says Ignatius, 'as there is but one 
bishop'. Referring again to Justin Martyr, King mentions 
that i£ any should be absent £rom the Eucharist, he used 
to send it to them by the deacons. There£ore the diocese 
or parish could not be a very large one. Also, with 
regard to baptism, according to Tertullian, Cyprian and 
Fortunatus, it was the prerogative o£ tae bishop only. 
So says King: 
" •••• the bishops did ordinarily baptize all the 
persons that were baptized in their dioceses; and 
if so, it is not probable, I may say, possible, that 
their dioceses y.ere extended beyoM.· the bulk o£ single 
congregations." 
Added to this is the £act that bishops were to be £ound, not 
only in the cities but in the country vil~ages, provided 
there were enough· believers to constitute a congregation. 
1. Ibid PP• 17 - 42. 
104. 
Referring to the episcopal duties in the early 
Church, Peter King enumerates them as follows - Preaching 
the Word, praying with his people, administering the 
two sacraments o£ baptism and the Lord's Supper, taking 
care o£ the poor, ordaining o£ ministers, governing his 
flock, excommunicating o£ offenders, absolving o£ 
penitents, and 'in a word', he concludes, "whatever acts 
can be compr.:f!sed under those three general heads o£ 
preaching, worship, and government were part o£ the bishop's 
£unction and o££ice".l 
Speaking o£ the election o£ the Bishop, Lord King 
describes how, upon the death o£ the incumbent o£ the 
parish, both the clergy and the laity met together and 
chose a suitable successor. After making their choice, 
the candidate was next presented to neighbouring bishops 
£or their approval, consequent upon which was his 
ordination or instalment, carried out in his.own church 
by the same bishops. It appears that three was the 
minimum number but the more there were, the more did the 
ordination appear valid. 2 
(d) The Order and Office o£ Presbyter and Bishop - Their 
Relationship. 
Turning next to the subject o£ presbyter, King £eels 
"it will be both tedious and needless to endeavour to 
prove, that the ancients generally mention presbyters 
distinct £rom bishops. Everyone, I suppose, will readily 
1. Ibid p. 43. 
2. Ibid PP• 44 - 51. 
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own and acknowledge it. The great question which hath 
most deplorably sharpened and soured the minds o~ too many, 
is what the o~~ice and order o~ a presbyter was: about 
this the world hath been, and still, is, most uncharitably 
divided; some equalize a presbyter in everything with 
a b.i;.s·hpp; others as much debase him, each according to 
their particular opinions, either advance or degrade 
him. In many controversies, a middle way hath been the 
saf·est; perhaps in this, the medium between the two ex-
tremes may be the truest; whether what I am now going to 
say, be the true state o~ the matter, neither my years, 
nor abilities, exempt me ~rom mistakes and errors: But 
this I must needs say, that a~ter the most diligent 
researches, and impar tia l."est .· el}quiries, the ~ollowing 
notion seems to me most plausible, and most consentaneous 
to truth; and which, with a great ~acility and clearness, 
solves those doubts and objections, which, according to those 
other hypotheses, I know not how to answer. But yet 
however, I am not so wedded and bigotted to this opinion, 
but i~ any shall produce better, and more convincing 
arguments to the contrary, I will not contentiously 
de~end, but readily relinquish it, since I se~ch a~ter 
truth, not to promote a particular party or interest." 1 
1. 'Ibid PP• 51 - 53. 
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His definition of 'presbyter' is: 
"··• a person in holy orders, having thereby an 
inherent right to perform the whole office of a bishop; 
but being possessed of no place or parish, not 
actually discharging it, without the permission and 
consent of the bi9Dp of a place or parish. But lest 
this definition should seem obscure I shall illustrate 
it by this following instance; as a curate hath the 
same mission and power with a minister, whose place he 
supplies; yet being not the minister of that place, 
he cannot perform there any acts of his ministerial 
function, without leave from the minister thereof; so 
a presbyter had the same order and power with a bishop, 
whom he assisted in his cure; yet being not the 
bishop or minister of that cure, he could not there 
perform any parts of his pastoral office, without the 
permission of the bishop thereof; so 1liha t we generally 
render bishops, priests, and deacons, would be more 
intelligible in our tongue, if we did express it by 
rectors, vicars, and deacons; by rectors, understanding 
the bishops; and by vicars, the presbyters; the former 
being the actual incumbents of a place, and the latter 
curates or assistants, and so different in degree, 
but yet equal in order."l 
Lord King confirms his understanding of the term 
'presbyter' by the following two facts: 
I. "That the presbyters were the bishops, curates 
and assistants, and so inferior to them in the 
actual exercise of their ecclesiastical commission. 
II. That yet, notwithstanding, they had the same 
inherent right with the bishops, and so were 
not of a distinct specific order from them. 
Or more briefly thus: 
1. That the presbyters were different from the 
bishops in gradu, or in degree; but yet, 
Z. They were equal to them in ordine, or in order." 
Recalling the warning of Ignatius2 -
"Let nothing be done of ecclesiastical concerns, 
without the bishop for whoseever doth any thing without 
the knowledge of the bishop, is a worshipper of the 
devil." 
1. Ibid pp. 53 - 54. 
2. " p. 55. King traces back to Ignatius., the first 
occasion of the use of the distinct terms 'presbyter•· 
and 'Bishop' • 
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King says that presbyters, with the permission o£ the 
bishop, may baptize, administer the Lord's Supper and 
preach. Furthermore, presbyters had equal power in 
the government o£ the churches wherein they lived, but 
exercised it only insomuch that they were invited to do 
so by their superior, the bishop. They presided with 
him in the church consistories and. composed the executive 
part of the Ecclesiastical Court. 
In addition to these permissible duti·es, the 
presbyters of the early Church were able to excommunicate 
persons andalso restore returned penitents to the 
church's peace. 
"Where Churches had been regularly formed under 
the jurisdiction of their proper bishops, it 
had been unaccountable impudence and a most 
detestable act o£ schism, f'or any one, though 
never so legally ordained, to have entered 
those pari shes and then to have per1'ormed 
Ecclesiastical Administrations, without the 
permission of, br which is all one, in defiance 
to the Bishops, or Ministers thereof." 1 
King maintains that: 
"Not only the bishop, but also his presbyters 
or curates did by his permission, and, in his 
absence, confirm; for i£ confirmation always 
succeeded baptism, then whenever baptism was, 
there was also confirmation." 
In the case of the absence of the bishop, King 
writes, and as baptism and confirmation are regarded as 
being necessary to salvation, it would seem a little 
hard to deprive those souls of salvation because 
episcopal confirmation was impossible. 
1. Ibid.p.57. 
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"That Presbyters did confirm~ he continues, 
will appear most evidently from this very 
consideration, viz. that the imposition of 
hands on persons just after baptism, which 
we call confirmation, and the imposition 
o£ harids at the restitution of offenders, 
which we call absolution, was one and the 
self same thing, confirmatDn and absolution 
being only terms that we make use of to 
distinguish the different times of the 
performance of the same ceremony." 1 
In fa~t, he says, when the Fathefs declare that 
the Presbyters performed the whole office of the Bishop, 
it naturally ensues that they ordained, confirmed, 
2 baptized etc, - "whatever a bishop did, the same did a 
Presbyter." 
(e) Presbyteral Ordination 
Did Presbyters ordain ? King sets forth his ow.n 
3 
findings on this vexed question in Chapter Four of his 
work. It may well be that one could _trace back to 
Wesley's reading of this portion, the radical change 
in his views which led to a wider breach with the Anglican 
Church, and, ultimately the separation of Methodism from 
its communion. 
"As for ordination"- he stces," I find but little 
_sa.id of this in antiquity; yet, as little as 
there is, there are clearer proofs of the 
presbyters' ordaining than there are of their 
administering the Lord's Supper: ' All power 
and grace~. saith Firmilian, ' is constituted 
in the church, where seniors preside, who have 
the- power of baptizing, confirming, and 
ordaining; ' or as it may be rendered, and 
perhaps more agreeable to the sense of the 
place: ' who had the power as of baptizing, 
so also on confirming and ordaining.' What 
1. Second Part, Chapter 5. (p.91). 
2. p.64. ibid. 
3. Section. 3(9). 
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these seniors were wial be best understood 
bya parallel place in Tertullian; for that 
place in Tertullian, and this in Firmilian, 
are usually cited to expound one another by 
most learned men, as by the most learned Dr. 
Cave 1 and others. Now the passage in 
Tertullian is this: in the ecclesiastical 
courts 'approved elders preside'; 2 now by 
these approved elders, bishops, and presbyters, 
must necessarily be understood, because 
Tertullian speaks here of the discipline 
exerted in one particular church or parish, 
in which there was but one bishop; and if 
only he presided, then there could not have 
been.elders in the plural number; but there 
being many elders to make out their number, 
we must add the presbyters to the bishop, 
who also presided with him •••• Now the same 
that presided in church-consistories, the 
same also ordained; presbyters, as.well as 
bishops ordained. And as in those churches 
where there were presbyters, both they and 
the bishop presided together, so also they 
ordained together, both laying on their 
hands in ordination, as St. Timothy 3 was 
ordained by the laying on of. hands of the 
Presbytery; that is, by the hands of the 
bishop and presbyte~s of that parish where 
he was ordained, as is the constant signification 
of the word presbytery in all the writings 
of the ancients." 4 
Qualifying this, King admits that whilst he feels 
he has proved that a presbyter could perform any 
office normally carried out by a bishop, he admits 
that it could not be proved particularly that a 
presbyter did actually discharge every .2.!!.!, of them. 
He could only do~.with the Bishop's permission. 
1. 'Primitive Christianity', part.). Ch.5.p.379. 
2. Apol.C.39.p.709. 
3. I. Tim.iv. verse.l4. 
4. 'Primitive Church' pp.60/2. 
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1 ~ Order ~ O££ice ~ Deacon. 
King de£ines the ordercnd o££ice o£ 'deacon' in 
Chapter Five o£ the 'primitive Church', statlng that 
little needs to be said about it as no great controversy 
has arisen about the matter. In Acts. vi.2. thej were 
to serve tables and be in attendance at the Lord's Table. 
They also ca~ed for the poor, dispensing to them the 
church's money: 
"As for their attendance at the Lord's Table, 
their o£fice with respect to that consisted 
in~eparing the breadand wine, in cleansing 
the sacramental cups, and other such like 
necessary things; whence they are cal~ed by 
Ignatius, deacons of meats and cups, assisting 
also,· in some places at least, the bishops or 
presbyters in the celebration o£ the Euchari~t, 
delivering the elements to the communicants. 
They also preached ••••• in the absence~£ the 
bishop and presbyters, they baptized. 
In a word, according to the signification of 
their name, they were, as Ignatius C.alls them, 
the church's servants, 5 set apart dn purpose 
to serve God, and attend on their business, 
being constituted, as Eusebius terms it, £or 
the se~vice of the public."6 
(g) Ordination in ~ Early Church 
King puts forward the following de£inition of 
primitive ordination: 
"That ordination I shall speak o£, is this, 
the grant of a peculiar commission and 
power, which remains indelible in the 
person to whom it is committed, and can 
never be obliterated or erased out, except 
1. ibid.pp.79/80. 
2. Ep. ad.Tralles.p.48. 
J. Justin Martyr : Apol.p.9.7. 




the person himsel£ cause it by his heresy, 
apost~cy, or most gross and scandalous impiety. 
Now this sort o£ ordination was con£erred only 
upon deacons and presbyters, or on deacons 
and bishops, presbyters and bishops being 
here to be considered as all one, as ministers 
of the church universal." 1 
He says little about the ordination of deacons, 
except that, in accord with Acts.vi.6 1 they were 
ordained to their office, 'by prayer and fasting'. 
Of presbyters, however, he has much more to say. Those 
who desired to be admitted to this order, had to 
propose himsel£ to the presbytery o£ the parish where 
he lived, ~ to the bishop only, who had no authority 
to con£er these orders by himsel£. 2 All clerical 
ordinations were per£ormed by the common counsel o£ the 
whole presbytery. This council examined the candidate's 
application and encruired as to whether or not he had 
those gi£ts and quali£ications which were necessary, 
viz; his age, his condition in the world, his conversation, 
and his understanding. As for his age, he was required 
to be of a ripe and mature age. Regarding his condition 
in the world, he was not to be •entangled in any mundane 
a£fairs, but to be free from all secular employments, 
and at per£ect liberty to apply himsel£ wholly to the 
dut:i,.es o£ his o£fice and function." As £or the 
conversation of the party to be ordained, he was to be 
"humble and meek; o£ an unspotted and exemplary li£e"• 3 
1. '·Pr;i.mitive· Church' p.SJ. 
2. c~. Cyprian. Epist.24.p.SS. 
). Cyprian.Ep.66. par.l 1 2.p.l95. 
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~urthermore, the understanding of the candidate meant 
that he was to be "of good capacity,_fit and able duly 
1 to teach others." 
Most interesting is King's description of the 
practical tests for candidates for the presbytery: 
"Upon this examination of the candidates for 
the ministry, and their approbation by the presbytery, 
the next thing that followed was their being declared 
capable of their desired function, to which they were 
very seldom presently advanced, but first gave a 
specimen of their abilities in their discharge of 
other inferior ecclesiastical offices, and so 
proceded by degrees to the supreme function of all, 
as Cornelius, bishop of Rome, did not presently 
leap into his office, but passing through all the 
ecclesiastical employments, gradually ascended 
thereunto. And as Aurelius, a member of the 
Church of Carthage 'began first with the lower most 
office of a lector, though by his extraordinary merits, 2 he deserved those that were more sublime and honourable. 
If the people had no objection to the candidate 
thus proposed, and approved their ~itness for the office 
of presbyter, the next thing that followed was their 
ordination. Ordination was not for or to a local 
church, but ta the whole universal ministry. Formal 
ordinatimn was by imposition of hands, usually of the 
bishop and presbyters of the parish where the candidates 
were ordained. .King says:-
"For this there needs no other proof than the 
injunction of Saint Paul to Timothy, I Tim. 4 v. 14: 
"Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was 
given thee by prophecy, wiih the laying on of hands 
by the presbytery." As for the imposition of hands, 
it was a ceremony that was variously used in the 
Old Testament, from whence it was translated into the 
New, and in ·the primitive church used on sundry 
occasions." J 
1. Primitive Church p. 88 
2. Ibid p. 95. 
J. Ibid PP• 96 - 97.· 
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The remaining relevant subject dealt with in the 
k . h" 1 wor 1s sc 1sm. This, he de~ines, as separation ~rom 
the pastor or bishop, except in cases o~ grave scandal 
or· heresy. Another ~orm is the setting up o~ another 
. }R 
altar, an act whicw~mpious and sacreligious. Again 
King maKes us o~ Cyprian to support his staUments. 
(h) Wesley and King's 'Bngui:ry'. 
None can deny the abiding in~luence over Wesley o~ 
Lord King's work. Many o~ the implications o~ it 
are evidenced in Wesley's ~uture acts and utterances. 
King was interested in the history and pr.aetices o~ 
the early church o~ which Wesley was a lover and· no mean 
scholar. That ~act, in itsel~ would be su~~icient ~or 
him to attach importance to this little book. One 
cannot, however, leave the subject there. A ~ew· 
other ~acts must be considered. 
(1). There is no proo~ that Wesley was ~amiliar with 
the whole o~ King's work, or i~ he were, that he 
agreed with all the principles propounded there. 
Overton2 points out, seemingly with relish, that 
King condemned 1vesley 1 s own conduct in the 
strongest possible terms. He quotes ~rom 
Chapter Four o~ the "Enquiry": 
" ••• When Churches had been regularly ~ormed 
under the jurisdiction o~ their proper bishops, 
it had been unaccountable impudence and a most 
detestable act o~ schism, ~or any one, though 
never so legally ordained, to have entered those 
parishes, and then to have per~ormed ecclesiastical 
administrations, without the permission, or which 
is all one, in defiance to the Bishops or Ministers 
thereo£" He asks, i~ Wesley read these words, 
1. Chapter 9 pp. 152 - 181. 







did he remember his interview with Bishop 
Butler and his arguments with the many 
clergy whose p~rishes he invaded? 
R. Denny Urlinl mentions the subject more 
gently. He thinks that King's definition 
o£ 'schism' was too strong for Wesley because 
unity is so strongly emphasised. 
It may well be that either Wesley did not know 
of this section of King's work, or if he did, 
he was not in agreement with it, for he 
certainly acted contrary to it. The latter 
seems possible, for, in his sermon oh 'schism' 
he defines it, not as a separation from a 
particular church, but within it.2 -
Another matter on which dif1'ered, consciously 
or otherwise, was that of King's assertion 
about Christians of the same city come to one 
altar in one congregation. UrlinJ refers to 
Wesley's sermon on 'The Church' (Eph. 4 vs 1 - 6) 
in which he claim.s that, owing to the rapid 
spread of Christianity in the world, each city 
would have a number of distinct congregations. 
(2). Did Wesley know that King wrote his book when 
only twenty-one years of age and later altered 
his views? Nowhere does he mention this fact. 
Urlin, Hockin and Overton make much out of this. 
The fi~st refers to the work as a 'juvenile 
essay' and the latter to the writer as •a mere 
boy'. 
King's work was obviously intended to promote 
comprehension among dissenters and is certainly 
impartial and critical. In 17l7, he was 
.attacked by the anonymous author of "The 
invalidity of the Dissenting or Presbyterian 
Ordination" and by lfilliam Sclater, a non-juring 
clergyman in his "Original Draught of the 
Primitive Church". Charles Daubenny in his 
"Eight Discourses etc." (1804) declares, but, 
without justification, that King was converted 
to Anglicanism by this work.S The Enquiry was 
reprinted in 1839 and 184J with an abridgement 
'A Churchman's Life of Wesley' p J06. 
Sermon LXXX (l~orks ,Vol 9 ·: pp J85 - 396). 
Op. cit. p. )08. Wesley's Sermon LXXIX. (Works Vol 9 
PP • J 7 4 - J 84 • ) 
Op. cit. p 70. 
Hockin: 'John Wesley and Modern Methodism' p 61, 
agrees l..rhilst Urlin ( Op. cit p. JO!j} is noncommittal.) 
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of Sclater as an antidote, and was not 
superseded until the publication in 1861 
of the Bampton lectures of Edward Hatch 
on 'The Organization of the Early Christian 
Churches t. 
King was received into the Anglican Church and 
experienced a change of views with respect to the 
early church. Thus it surprised writers like Urlin, 
Hockin and Overton, that Wesley should have attached 
so much weight to a work by so young a scholar and which 
later he recanted. The reply to this argument is 
whatever may have been King's later views,-it does 
not follow that his fD5t work was necessarily error 
and his second opinion truth. Age and bias of 
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CHAPTER TI!Q 
STILLINGFLEET'S ~RENICUM 1 
(a) Introduction 
The sedond book which had a lasting influence on 
Wesley was 'The Irenicum' (or 'Irenicon') by Edward 
Stillingfleet, D.D. There is no trace anywhere of the 
date when Wesley read this book. The first mention of 
it is in a letter to James Clark, clergyman, written on 
"As to my own judgement, I still believe 'the 
Episcopal form of Church government to be 
both scriptural and apostolical' : I mean, 
well agreeing with the pr~gtice and writings 
of the Apostles. But that it is prescribed 
in Scripture I do not believe. This opinion 
(which I once heartily espoused) I have been 
heartily ashamed of ever since I read Dr. 
Stillingfleet's Irenicon. I think he has 
unans.werably proved that neither Christ nor 
His Apostles prescribed any particular form 
of Church government, and that the plea for 
the divine right of Episcopacy was never heard 
of in the Primitive Church" 1 
A previous mention of Stillingfleet, without a 
direct reference to his work is made in an earlier letter 
to his brother Charles on the 16th. July, 1755. 2 
Whether or not the 1 Irenicum 1 is referred to, it is 
difficult to say. According to Telford's editing of 
the letter, Charles had expelled a man from the Society 
1. Letters. Vo1.3.p. 182. 
2. Letters, Vo1.3.p. 135. 
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for not attending church and not for the moral offence 
of drunkenness. Telford seems to think that John in 
this letter is criticizing his brother's attitude to 
ordination. If this is so, no doubt the ~renicum' 
is the work referred to. He says : 
"You are by no means free from temptation. 
You are acting as ifyou had never seen either 
Stillinglfeet, Baxter or Howson •••• Whoever 
is convinced or not convin~ed, ordination 
and separatiQn are not the same thing. If 
so, we have separated already. Herein I 
aJJl the fifte:enth ••• 11 
'Fifteenth', according to Telford, suggests that 
Wesley is referring to his Nonconformist ancestry on 
both paternal and maternal sides. 
Other references to Stillingfleet•s work are to 
be found in· lfesley' s letters of lOth. April, 1761 1 
to the Earl· of Dartmouth and to his brother Charles 
dated 8th. _of June, 1780. 2 
The first defends his employment of unordained 
preachers: 
"They subscribed it (The Twenty-Third Article is 
referred to) in the simplicity of their hearts, 
when they firmly believed none but Episcopal 
ordination valid. But Bishop Stillingfleet 
has since fully convinced them this was an 
entire mistake." 
The second letter advises Charles to 
"Read Bishop Stillingfleet 1 s Irenicon or any 
impartial history of the Ancient Church, 
and I believe you ,,ill think as I do." 
1. Letters. Vol.4.p.l50. 
2. Letters. Vo1.7.p.70. 
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According to the letter to Charles of 16th. July 1755, 
Wesley assumes Charles has already done so. 
The next few pages are devoted, therefore, to an 
examination of the career of Stillingfleet and a summary 
of the relevant portions.of his book. Similar questions 
to those asked in connection with King's work, will need 
to be answered. 
(b) Biographical ~ : Title ~ Preface 
Edward Stillingfleet was born at Cranborne, Dorset 
on 17th. April, 1635, being the seventh son of Samuel 
Stillingfleet of Stillingfleet, Yorkshire. Educated at 
Cran,borne Grammar School (for Lynne exhibitions), he was 
admitted to St. John's College, Cambridge, having won a 
scholarship on the nomination of the Earl of Salisbury. 
He graduated B.A. in 1649, becoming a Fellow in 1653. 
He proceeded to M.A. in 1656 and was incorporated at 
Oxford, 1677. He was made a tutor in 1654 and was 
ordained by Ralph Brownrig, later deprived bishop of 
Exeter. His posts included the preacher at the Rolls 
chapel and reader at the Temple; prebendary of St. Paul's, 
London, 1667; canon of Canterbury, 1669; chaplain to 
Charles IInd; archdeacon of London, 1677; Dean of St. 
Pauls, 1678; prolocutor of lower house; bishop of Worcester, 
1689-99· He was a member of the commission to revise 
the prayer-book and consider •comprehension•. When 
Tenison became Primate, Stillingfleet act:ed as his 
adviser. At one point he engaged in controversy with 
Loc~on the subject of the Trinity (1696-7) and was also 
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responsible for the reformation of the consistory court. 
His literary works include his 'Irenicum', 1659 (2nd. ed. 
1662); 'Origines Sacrae' (1662) regarded as his most 
oustanding work; and in 1685, he published 'Origines 
Britannica' which deals with jurisdiction of bishops 
in capital cases. 
The 'Irenicum' was writtEn to prove ·that neither 
Christ nor the Apostles left any precise orders for any 
particular form of church government. In this work, 
the author suggests a compromise between the Church or 
England and the Presbyterians. He later dissented from 
his own work, but it took a prominent place among the 
writings of the 'latitude' men of the times. The argument 
is directed against Nonconformity which is regarded as 
indefensible. There are clear trac.es d.ri this book of the 
influence of Hobbes. Bishop Burnet, writing of 
Stillingfleet and his 'Irenicum' says·:, .l 
"He in his youth writ an Irenicum for healing 
our divisions, \d th so much learning and 
moderation, thnt it was esteemed a master-piece. 
His notion was, that the Apostles had settled 
the Church in a constitution of Bishops, Priests, 
and Deacons, but had made no perpetual law 
about it, having only taken it in, as they 
did many other things, from the customs and 
practice: of the synagogue; from which he 
inferred, that certainly the· constitution 
was la11Tful since they had made no settled 
law about it. This took with many; but was 
cried out upon by others as an attempt 
against the Church. Yet the argument \'las 
managed with much learning anrl skill, that 
none of either side ever undertook to answer it." 
1. 'History of His 0\'ln Times'. Vol.I. pp.264/5. (1766 ed.) 
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He continues: 
"The writing of' his 'Irenicum' was a great 
snare to him: For, to avoid the imputations 
which that brought upon him, he not only 
retracted the book, but he went into the 
humours of' a high sort of' people, bey6nd 
what became him, perhaps his own sense 
·of' things." 
The detailed title of' the 'Irenicum' outlines the 
purpose of' the thesis: 
"A Weappn - Salve :for the Churches Wounds, OR 
the Divine Right of' Particular forms of' 
Church Government: Discussed and examined 
according to the Principles of' the Law of' 
Nature, the positive Laws of' God, the practice 
of' the Apostles, and the Primitive Church, 
and the judgment of' Reformed Divines. 
Whereby a :foundation is laid for the Church's 
peace, and the accommodation of' our present 
dif'f'er.ences, 
Humbly Tendered to Consideration." 
IJ1 his preface~ he states that he writes "not 
to increase the controversies-of' the times, nor to 
foment the differences that are among us; the one are 
by :far. too many, the other too great already. " 
and concludes: 
"My ambition of' the public tranquility shall 
willingly carry mee through this hazard; let 
both beat me, so their quarrel may cease; I 
shall rejoyce in those blows and :fears which 
I shall take for the Churches safety." 
(c) !2-~ ~~Church Government prescribed~ Christ 
He begins Chapter One of' the :first part of' his book 
by af'f'~rming that Christ never intended any one :form of' 
church government. "However," he says, "in matters of' 
meer decency and order in the Church of God, or in any 
1. pp.A.2-A.5. 
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other civil action of the lives of men, it is enough 
to make things lawful, if they are not forbidden. " 1 
Nothing binds unalterably but by virtue of a standing Law 
and that twofold, viz: The Law of Nature and the positive 
.Laws of God. 
With regard to the Law of Nature, Church government 
is rounded upon th~s insomuch that there must be a 
society of men for the worship of God and this must be 
maintained and governed in the most convenient manner. 
It is necessary, therefore, to have a distinction of 
persons and a superiority of power and order in some 
over others. Otherwise every man will be sui juris 
d ~ i "11 . 2 an con us on w1 re1gn. He distinguishes 'power' 
from 'application of power' which is called 'Title to 
government•. By 'Order' he implies 'right to govern' -
the superiority of some as rules and the subordination 
of others as ruled. The application of power, he declares, 
is not binding from any law of nature, but is permissive, 
and therefore restrained. Governing power in the Church 
may thus be by selection or by succession. The honour of 
such power and position passes through the persons 
appointed, to God. 
Another thing dictated by the Law ofNature is the 
'solemnity of all things to be performed in this Society, 
which lies in the gravity of all Rites and Ceremonies, in 
the composed temper of minde•. God's worship, however is 
rational and is not opposed to reason. 
1. ibid. Part 1. Ch.3.p.7. 
2. ibid. Part.!. Ch.4.p.85. 
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(d) Stillingfleet ~ 'Schism' 
The Law of Nature also dictates that there should be 
a way to end controversies which arise, whbh tend to 
break the peace of the society, being either differences 
of practice or different opinions. The former, Stillingfl~i 
terms 'schism' and the latter 'heresy'. Schism, if it 
comes from no just or necessary cause results in total 
separation from the society, and is defined by the 
writer as 'Ecclesiastical sedition•. Both, he maintains, 
1 
are 1 seldome seen out of each others company'. 
"When they are together, they are like the 
blind and lame man in the Fable, the one 
lent the other eyes, and the other lent 
him feet: one to find out what they desired, 
the other to runaway. with it when they had it. 
The Heretick he useth his eyes to spye out 
some cause or pretence of deserting communion; 
the Schismatic he helps him with his legs to 
run away from it; but between them both, they 
rob the Church of its Peace and Unity. 11 2 
Qualifying this, Stillingfleet agrees that the 
Church has no direct immediate power over men's opinions. 
As long as a man keeps his opinions to himself, no harm 
is done. "Heresie and Schism" he says, 11 as they are 
commonly used, are two Theological Scarecrows, with which, 
they who use to uphold a part in religion, use to fright 
away such, as making enquiry into it, are ready to 
rel.inqui ·~vh and oppose it, if it appear either erroneous 
.3 
or suspicious." Schism itself is not evil. It is the 
grounds of schism which may be either good or evil. He 
asserts thc-.t every Christian is under an obligation to 
1. ibid.Ch.6.p.l06. 
2. ibid.Ch.6.p.l06 
,3. ibid. p.l08. 
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join in Church society with others, and is so long bound 
to maintain society with them until his communion with 
them becomes sin. Corruption in established churches 
is not really sufficient to justify schism. There is 
difference between corruption of doctrine and corruption 
of practice. Also a distinction is to be made between 
corruptions that have crept into a church and those 
which are definitely stated to be professes .a· avowed 
by the Church. In the latter case, such corruption would 
be binding upon each member and thus schism would be 
1 justified. 
Turning to the positive laws of God, Stillingfleet 
declares that the ground of Divine Right implies a certain 
knowledge of God's intention to bind men perpetually. 
Arguments drawn from tradition and the practice of the 
Church in later ages are proved invalid. To argue for the 
validity of any form of Church government from Apostolic 
practice, one must prove: 
"that such things were unquestionably. the practice 
the practice of those ages and persons; that 
their practice was the same with the Apostles; 
that what they did was not from any 
prudential motives, but by virtue o£ a Law 
which did binde them to that practice." 2 
Furthermore, Apostolic practice in itself is not 
sufficiently binding on later ages unless it can be proved 
~hat it was God's intention so to bind the Church. Again, 
1. ibid. pp.ll)-117. 
2. ibid. p.l52. 
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i£ God's binding laws about the government o£ the Church 
are not absolutely made clear in the Scriptures, then 
they must become a matter o£ Christian liberty. 
{e) Necessity ~ ~ ~ ~ Church Government 
No £ixed ~ ~ Scripture 
Some £orm o£ church government is necessary and 
"That such C.nurch government must be administered 
by o££icers o£ Divine appointment and that there 
must be a standing perpetual Ministry in the 
Church o£ God, whose care and imployment must 
be to oversee and govern the people o£ God 
and to administer Gospel ordinances among 1 
them, and this is o£ Divine and perpetual right 11 • 
The question, says Stilling£leet, is not whether 
any type o£ government comes nearest to primitive 
practice, but whether any are absolutely determined by 
a jus divinum: 
"The £orms o£ government in controversie, the 
Question being thus stated, are only these 
two; the particular o££icers o£ several 
Churches acting in an equality o£ Power, 
which are c9mmonly called a Colledge~ Presbyters; 
or a superieur order above the standing 
ministry, having the Power o£ jurisdiction 
and ordination belonging to it by vertue o£ 
a divirl~ institution. Which order is by 
an Antonomasiae called Episcopacy." 2 
I£ Christ le£t a positive law authorizing either 
o£ these £orms o£ government, all the churches are 
bound to observe it. Stilling£leet dismisses at once the 
assertion that the Christian church is bound by the 
Mosaic idea o£ the priesthood. Christ, he says, 
instituted no £ixed laws £or the church's government and 
only general rules are to be £ound in the Scriptures. 
1. ibid. pp.l57/8. 
2 • ibid. p. 170. 
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If standing laws for church government are equally 
applicable to several distinct forms, then no one form 
is prescribed in the Scriptures. He admits that from 
the Epistles, 1 both forms can be substantiated 
Apostolic Succession can find a basis. 
Episcopacy then, is lawful, according to Saipture, 
but not necessary. It can be based upon the rules given 
in Scripture, but not proved thereby. 
(f) Right ~ ~ ChUrch 12 prescribe ~ ~ government 
Power £! Church Officers vested in ~ Church ~ ~ 
Whole 
If the form of church-government is not laid 
down in Scripture, has not the church power to make 
officers which Christ never made ? Stillingfleet answers: 
"Those officers are only said to be new, 
which were never appointed by Christ, 
and are contrary to the first appointments 
of Christ for the regulating of His Church; 
such it is granted the Church hath no power 
to institute; but, if by new officers bee meant 
only such as have a charge over more than one 
particular congregation by the consent of the 
Pastors themselves, then it is evident 
such an office cannot bee said to be new;" 
There was nothing extraordinary about the power of 
of the Apostles, nor did that power cease at their death. 
The extending of ministerial power, 
"is not the appointing of an New Office; 
because every Minister of the Gospel hath 
a relating in ~ primo to the whole Church 
of God; the restraint and inlargement of 
which power is subject to positive determinations 
of prudence and conveniency in~ secundo; 
and therefore if the Church see it fit for 
some men to have this power enlarged for 
better government in some, and restrained in 
1. e.g. I.Tim.s. vs. 13-14 could be a basis for the 
notion of 'Apostolic Succession•. 
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others, that inlargement is the appointing 
no new office, but the making use of a 
power already joined for the benef.it of 
the church of God." 1 
The power belonging to Church Officers is twofold, 
i.e. ~power~ order and a power~ jurisdiction. The 
power of order implies the preaching of theGospel, the 
visitation of the sick and the administration of the 
sacraments. These are functions which are inseparably 
joined to the office of presbyter. However, there are 
other things wlnch a presbyter may do, but the power 
of which, belongs to the church as a whole, and only 
the church may delegate that power. Such power is that 
of visiting churches, taking care that particular pastors 
discharge their duty, ordaining and church censuring and 
making rules for decency in the Church. This is the 
power of jurisdiction. Both these powers may be 
exercised by the presbyter but the power of jurisdiction 
may only be executed by those who are appointed by the 
Church. Episcopacy theH is thereby proved to be lawful 
and expedient, but still not proved essential. 
In the second part of the 'Irenicum 1 , chapter five, 
Stillingfleet considers whether any of Christ's actions 
determined the form of Church Government. Calling the 
Apostles wasthe first act respecting a form of government. 
He differentiates between 'disciple' which was a follower, 
and 'apostle' who was commissioned. All the apostles 
were of equal standing. Peter had no primacy over his 
colleagues and the twelve had the s&~e commission as the 
1. ibid. pp.l9J/5. 
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Seventy and nothing ~urther. It was only in later times 
that· they possessed a superior o~~ice when they 
supervised the pastors o~ the individual churches. 
There wasthen an inequality but it was not unlaw~ul. 
(g) Diocesan Episcopacy 1n ~ Early Church de~ined& 
Presbyteral Ordination 
1 
Stilling~leet next attempts to ~ind out i£ there is 
any ground in Scripture ~or determining the ~orm o~ 
church government in Apostolical practice. When Christ 
gave them all power and authority, he did not mention 
any particular ~orm o~ government. Thei £irst act was 
to appoint an apostolic successor to Judas, - Matthias. 
Stilling~leet contradicts that the Apostles divided 
the country into 1 ep~scopal' provinces as one o£ their 
£irst duties. Too o~teq, he says, men look at primitive 
practice throu .. gh the 'glass o~ their own customs • • 
The Apostles, did, hm~ever, ~orm local churches, and, to 
some extent, on the design o~ the Jewish synagogue·s. 
Bishops and priests are the equivalent to the Jewish 
priests and elders. The Deacons are the successors to the 
Levites. Di~~erentiating the Jewish system o£ ordination 
by laying on o~ hands, ~rom the Christian pradtice, 
Stilling~leet agrees that presbyters in the Jewish.Church, 
once ordained, had the right o£ ordaining others to the 
same order. Just so, he says, the presbyters o~ the 
early Church enjoyed the same privilQge. He explains 
1. pp.214-220. 
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that there came a time when it was judged more convenient 
to have this privilege restrained by an act of the whole 
church, not that it made presbyteral ordination unlawful, 
but that they were not essential. The~iter denies that 
Bishops have any superiority by Divine right, but simply 
4" • 1 ~or conven1ence. 
"Every presbyter and Presbyters did ordain 
indifferently,andthence arose schisms: thence 
the liberty was restrained and reserved 
peculiarly to some per~ons who di~ act in 
the several presbyteries, as~ "~UJJnor Prince 
of the Sanhedrin, without whose presence no 
ordination by the Church was to be looked 
on as regular. The main controversie is when 
this restraint began, and by whose act; 
whether by any act of the Apostles, or only 
by the prudence of the Church itself, as it 
was with the Sanhedrin. But in order to 
our peace, I see no such necessity of 
deciding it." 2 
(h) Origin of Episcopacy 
Stillingfleet traces the origin of episcopacy to 
the schisms which arose between equal, but rival 
Presbyteries in the Primitive Church. The· choice of 
these leader-presbyters as he calls them, was not the 
act of the Apostles themselves, but made by the presbyters 
themselves. He b~ses this assumption on the evidence of 
Jerome who defines Apostolical tradition as the practice 
of the Church in former ages, though not coming from the 
Apostles themselves. 
" I only wish" he cries, n with all that are of 
his judgement for the practice of the 
Primitive Church, were of his temper for the 
practice of their own; and while they own 




yet ( being duly moderated, and joyned with 
Presbyteries) they may embrace it, as not 
only a lawful, but very useful constitution 
in the Church of God." 1 
A further word is said about ordination. In the 
Jewish synagogue, it was always carried out by at least 
three persons, this number being fixed at the Council of 
Nicaea as the Christian minimum also. 
The term 'presbyter', Stillingfleet traces back 
to the Jewish synagogal officers ( yp} ). To the Jews, 
'presbyter' or 'elder' implied not only age, experience 
and dignity, but judiciary power. Thus, the Christian 
Church, in order to retain both the nmne and manner of 
ordination, but without implying the po1~er, chose a 
. ' ~ different name f.-.1td'y(o-rt'o ') , denoting duty rather than 
power, though not a title above 'presbyter', but 
qualifying the power implied in 'presbyter'~ 
"Therefore to shew what kind of power and 
duty the name Presbyter imported in the 
Churc·h~ , the. qr:fi.ce,- conveyed by that name 
is call~d ~"tftO" X.o'111f_ and Presbyters are 
said ~"7fitSKo71{{i.r , I. Peter.s.v.2. where it is 
;' ..... ~ 
opposed to that i<J.-!'.,i:.Kvpceu£tv "1'wV KA'}Pt..JV 
Lording it overthe people, as was tKe 
custom of the Presbyters among the Jews. 
So that if we determine things by importance 
or words and things signified by them, the 
power of ordination was proper to the name 
·7ipetS"j'.Ju-rGpofand not '?rfl'tSKo-,ro f because the 
former name did then import that power, 
and not the latter. 11 2 
1. p.285. 
2. p.286. 
(i) Early Church Government difficult !2 define 
Apostolic Succession E2! proved 
"We caru1ot arrive " says Stillingfleet, " to 
such an absolute certainty what course the 
Apostles took in governing churches, as to 
infer from thence the only Divine Right 
of that one form which the several parties 
imagine comes nearest to it." 1 
Quoting Acts.20.v.28., Phil. l.v.l., Titus.l. 
v.5., he shows that .the term 'Bishop' and 'Presbyter' 
are synonymous and that the name 'Bishop' always denotes 
a singular Bishop, whilst the name 'presbyter' is taken 
promiscuously both for 'Bishop' and 'Presbyter•. Both 
the names in Scripture imply only one thing in the 
Church, viz. the office of a singular Bishop in every 
Church. Similar confnsion is evident in Revelation.2.v.4. 
over the term 1 angel 1 • 
Whether or not the churches were governed by._a 
bishop only and deacons, or by a College of presbyters, 
is a question that cannot be answered. The 'defectiveness, 
ambiguity, partiality and repugnancy of the records of the 
succeeding ages which sought to give information about 
what Apostolic practice was~ makes it impossible to 
determine what form of church-government was used in the 
Early Church. 
The proving of the idea that the Apostles instituted 
any in a superior order to 'presbyter' , insists the 
author, will require three things: 
"First, the Personal Succession of some persons 
to the Apostles in Churches by them planted; 
1. p.287. 
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s~copdly, the appropriating of the name 
"1ft d'Ko-r/o S to Bishops in a superior order 
to Presbyters, after the Apostles decease, 
thirdly, the Churches owning the order of 
Episcopacy as of Divine institution. If 
now we can make these 'three things evident; 
First, ~·personal succession might be 
without ~ superiority ~ order; Secondly, 
~ !h£ names of Bishop and Presbyters ~ 
common after ~ distinction between ~ 
~--·introduced; ~ Thirdly, ..:tl!!!! ..:!:.!!£ Church 
£!2 E£1 ~ Episcopacy ~ ~ Divine institution, 
~ Ecclesiastical; ~ those ~ ~ £2 
speak .!!!.2!U. .2f ll, .2.2. ~ .!!.2 more ; 
I shall suppose enough done to invalidate the 
testimony of.antiquity as to the matter 
in hand." ~ 
He continues, with commendable wit: 
"Come we therefore to Rome, and here the succession 
is as muddy as the Tiber itself •••• Certainly 
if the Line of Succession fail us here, 
when we most need it, we have little cause 
to pin our Faith upon it as to the certainty 
of any particular form of church-gover~ent 
settled in the Apostles' time." 2 
There was no fixed government in the Apostles' time. 
The type was varied according to the need of each church. 
What is more, whatever Apostolic practice was, it was 
.3 
definitely not binding upon subsequent ages. One of the 
most important facts which Stillingfleet brings to 
light is that when Episcopacy was settled as a form of 
government, ordinations previously carried out by 
presbyters were still considered to be valid. 4 
He concludes his work by showing that the 'most 
eminent Divines' of the Reformation, English or 
Continental did not claim Divine Right for any particular 
5 form of church= government. 
1. ibid. p.,321. 
.3. pp • .341-7. 
2. p • .322. 
4. pp • .38.3 f'f • 
Stilling£:!leet main concern is the peace of' the 
Church. His last paragraph runs thus: 
"All who appeal to the practice of' the Primitive 
Church, must condemn themselves, if' they 
justif'ie the neglect of' them ••• What form of' 
Government is determined by lawful authority 
in the Church of' God, ought so f'ar to be 
submitted to, as it contains nothing repugnant 
to the word of' God. So that let mens• judgements 
be what they will concerning the Primitive 
form, seeing it hath been proved, that 
that Form doth not bind unalterably and 
necessarily, it remains that the determining 
of' the Form of' Government, and what is 
so, may be determined by that authority, 
doth bind men to obedience ••• " 1 
(j) Stillingf'leet's Later Views 
Like King, Stillingf'leet, in later years, recanted 
his views. Denny-Urlin, Overton and Hockin, as with King, 
are keen to point out that this work was written when 
the author was but a very young man, - actually twenty-
four years of' age. The 'Irenicum' was answered by 
Archdeacon Parker (later Bishop of' Oxford) in 1660 1 
despite Burnet's statement that no one replied to it. 
Years after, Stillingf'leet is reported to have said: 
"There were many thing in it, which, if' he 
were to write again hewould not say; some 
which show his youth and want of' consideration; 
others in which he yielded too f'ar in 
hopes of' g~ining the Dissenting parties to 
the Church of' England." 
Hockin 2 accuses him of' deliberately misrepresenting 
Cranmer's words regarding Church government and only 
1. 'Irenicum 1 p.416. 
2. 'John Wesley and Modern Methodism• pp.6J/4. 
lJJ. 
half-citing St. Jerome in order to appear that the 
latter favoured presbyteral ordination. He is supposed 
to remedy this mistake in his 'Unreasonableness of 
Separation' (1681 : p.J80), by asserting that the priests 
elected but the bishops consecrated. 
In 1684 in an Ordination Sermon he says: 
"The universal consent of the Church being 
proved, there is a great reason to believe 
the Apostolic Succession to be of Divine 
institution as the canon of Scripture or 
the observation of the Lord's Day." 1 
In a Charge to the Clergy of his Diocese, as.Bishop 
of Worcester, he writes: 
"His (St. Jerome's) reasons are very much 
for the Advantages of Episcopal Government ••• 
••••• nothing but Faction and Disorder 
followed the Government of Presbyters, 
and therefore the whole Christian Church 2 
agreed in the necessity of a higher Order." 
He then refers to Apostolic Succession: 
"I can see no medium, .but that either the 
Primitive Bishops did succeed the Apostles 
{which Irenaeus expressly affirms) or else 
those who governed the Aposto~ical Churches 
after them, out-went Diotrephes himself; 
for he only rejected those whom the Apostles 
sent, but these assumed to themselves the 
Exercise of an Apostolical Authority over 
the Churches planted and settled by them ••••• 
••••• They who go about to Unbishop Timothy 
and Titus may as well Unscripture the 
Epistles written to them and make them 
only some particular and occasional Writings, 
as they make Timothy and Titus to have been 
only some particular and occasional Officers •••• 
••••• we have no greater assurance that these 
Epistles were written by St. Paul, than we 
have that there were Bishops to succeed the 
Apostles in the Care and Government of Churches •• " J 
1. In the Epistle Dedicatory to Bishop Crompton prefixed 
to this, he says he sees no ca~se why he ought ·to 
recant_..::. his 1 Irenicum 1 views I 
2. 'Of the Duties and Rights of the Parochial Clergyt~4ffc 
134. 
Thus a care~ul study o~ the 1 Irenicum 1 will reveal 
that the work was intended to reach a working compromise 
between the Dissenting Presbyterians and the Established 
1 Church. It is clear too, that there was later a 
substantial change in Stilling~leet's Ol~ views on 
Church government in~ite o~ con~licting evidence. 
(k) King, Stilling~leet ~ Wesley 
Whilst most biographers do nothing more than make ~ 
casual re~erence to either King or Stilling~leet, it 
would appear that, o~ the two, King exerted a greater 
in~luence over Wesley than Sti11ing~1eet. A~ter a 
close examination o~ both works, it is hard to understand 
why. King convinced \vesley that, in the early Church, 
presbyters and bishops were o~ the same order, - but so 
does Sti11ing~1eet. Both admit that the terms 'presbyter' 
and 'bishop' were used indiscriminately but later, the 
'bishop' became superior to the 'presbyters'. Sti11ing~1e~ 
surely does more than King, ~or he persuades Wesley that 
in the early Church, there was no ~ixed ~orm o~ government, 
and, consequently there were no ~ixed orders ? King 
convinces him about a detail; Sti11ing~1eet about tpe 
whole question o~ church government. Moreover, Wesley, 
by his various acts, seems to have agreed ~ar more with 
Sti11ing~1eet's de~inition o~ 1 schism 1 than King's. 
Whatever may have been the la.ter views o~ these two 
youth~ul writers, their ~irst position proved to be Wes1ey 1 f 
last as the next book o~ this work is intended to show. 







WESLEY'S CONCEPTION QE 1B! MINISTRY 
Commenting on 1Vesley's letter of' 30th. December, 
1745 to his brother-in-law, Westley Hall, the Editor of' 
the Standard edition of' the 'Journal' says of' the former's 
reading of' King's Primitive Church' 
"It cannot be denied that from this time 
Wesley's views on ecclesiastical polity 
were slowly, perhaps, but seriously 
modified. He did not become a Dissenter, 
nor did he lose his affection for the 
Church of' England. Both his enemies and 
his admirers have q~oted words and deeds 
of his, during the long transition period, 
that seem to justify the charge of' 
inconsistency; but it was the inconsistency 
of a man emerging out of darkness into 1 light, and who saw· men as trees walking." 
As stated in the previous section of this present 
l..rork, his conversion effected little or no change in 
his churchmanship or ideas of ecclesiastical polity. 
His reading of King's 'Primitive Church' and 
Stillingfleet's 'Irenicum• certainly did. It is the 
purpose of' this latter part of' the~udy to determine 
the extent to which Wesley's views were modified and 
to assess his alleged inconsistencies. 
(a) ~ ~ Ministry : !B£ Purpose of' A~ Ministry. 
Whatever changes may have taken place in his 
ecclesiastical views, his conception of' the purpose and 
"\'iOrk of the Christian ministry remains unaltered. 
1. Journal, Vol.4.p.229, footnote. 
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The gospel minister is commissioned to work for the 
salvation of the souls of men and in that work he must 
spend and be spent. Moreover a minister requires a good 
grounding in secular as well as spiritual knowledge, but, 
above all, he requires soecial gifts from God:- "single 
intention, affection for those to whom he ministers, the 
practice of a good life. His life is lived for 'Bringing 
many to Glory 1 " 1 He is an envoy - an ambassador. 
Recalling the words of the ordaining Bishop "Receive the 
Holy Ghost", he reminds his fellow clergy that whilst they 
minister the word and sacraments before God, he gives the 
Holy Ghost to those who duly receive them, so that through 
2 their hands, likewise.the Holy Ghost is given. Such a 
minister, Wesley himself strove to be. 3 "Your business 
as well as mine, " he reminds his brother Charles, " is to 
save souls. lvhen we took··priest 1 s orders, we undertook 
to make it our one business. I think every day lost 
which is (mainly at least} employed in this thing; sum 
totus in illo." 4 
In an epistolatory argument with Dr. Thomas Church, 
5 
Vicar of Battersea on 17th. June,l746, he maintains that 
he is still a minister of the Church of England. Church 
had declared that Wesley cannot be regarded as her minister 
1. Works. Vol.ll.pp.25lff. 'Address to the Clergy'. 
2. Works. Vol.ll.p.267. 
J. See Journal for May.l2th.l759. Wesley hints that the 
work of a minister includes spiritual healing. A 
physician, he says, should be an experienced Christian. 
By co-operating they can heal both mind and body. 
4. 26th. April, 772. Letters, Vol.5, p 316. 
5. Letters Vol.2.pp.2J3ff. 
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since he has broken her rules. No I said 'tvesley, he 
can only cease i£ he is £ormally deprived. His only 
possible £aults are that he has sometimes had to preach 
and sometimes pray, extempore. It is the unpermitted 
preaching in other mens' parishes which has· angered 
Church. Wesley argues, as usual, £rom practical 
considerations, though, quite naturally, this does not 
satis£y his opponent. He mentions, as he has done on 
previous occasions, that ordination does not involve 
parochial ties and there£ore he is £ree to officiate 
where he is needed. He was only once appointed to. 'a 
single congrega~9D' he says, and that was in Georgia. 
His sincerity cannot be doubted, but his argument £rom 
the Anglican position, is extremely weak. He continues: 
"I£ I am in Orders, i£ I am a minister still, 
and yet not a minister o£ the Church o£ England, 
o£ l..rhat Church am I minister?, Whoever is a 
minister at all is a minister o£ some 
particular Church. Neither can he cease 
to be a minister o£ that Church till he is 
cast out ·o£ it by judidal sentence. Till, 
therefore, I am so cast out (which·I trust 
will never be), I must style mysel£ a minister 
o£ the Church o£ England." 
He £inds an opponent with the· same outlook, in Dr. 
She~lock, to whom he replies: 
"My Lord, 
Several years ago the churchwarden o£ 
St. Bartholemew's in£ormed Dr. Gibson, then 
Lord Bishop o£ London, 'My Lord, Mr. Bateman, 
our Rector, invited Mr. Wesley very frequently 
to preach in his church'. The Bishop replies, 
'And what would you have me do, I have no 
right to hinder him. Mr. 'tvesley is a clergyman 
regularly ordained and under no ecc·l·e;s.ia:s.t·i:eal 
censure'." 1 
1. Bishop o£ London (?) Letters. Vol • .).p.l.)2. 
28th. June, 1755. 
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In respect pf his own ministry, Wesley believes he 
is doing the work of any true minister of the Gospel. 
As an Anglican clergyman, he maintains, right or wrongly, 
that he remains faithful to the Church of his ordination. 
{b) Church Order 
"What do you mean by order 7 a plan of 
Church discipline 7 What plan 7 the 
scriptural, the primitive, or our own,? " 
he enquires of 'John Smith' who accuses 
him of doing " a great deal of harm by 
breaking and setting aside order" for 
"order, once ever so little set aside, 1 
confusion rushes in like a torrent." 
Extempore prayer and field-preaching are again 
the point of controversy. "It were better for me to 
die than not to preach the gospel· in the fields either 
where I may not preach in the church or where the 
church will not contain the congregat!Pn, " he declares, 
"and it has never yet appeared to me that any rule of 
the church forbids my using extempore prayer on other 
occasions." 2 
"What is the end of all ecclesiastical order?" 
he asks, " Is it not to bring souls from the 
power of Satan to God, and to build them up 
in His fear and love ?· Order, then, is so 
far valuable as it answers these ends." 
Secondly, Church order, to 'liTes ley, is no longer 
of prime importance. Rather it·is more a matter of 
upbringing or choice: 
1. Letters, Vol.2. pp.77-78. 25th. June, 1746. 
2. See also a letter dated 25th. March,l747 in which 
lay-preaching is added to the list of irregularities 
calculated to violate 1 0~der 1 .{Letters.Vol.2. p.9.3.) 
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"I know it is commonly supposed tha.t the 
place of our birth fixes the Church to 
which we ought to belong; that one, 
for instance, who is born in England, 
ought to be a member of that which is 
styled the Church of England; and 
consequently to worship God in the 
particular manner which is prescribed 
by that Church •••• I dare not, therefore, 
presume to impose my mode of worship on 
any other. I believe it is truly 
primitive and apostolicali• but my belief 
is no rule for another." 
"Your gross bigotry lies here" he accuses Charles 
Wesley, who had expelled a man from the society, not for 
drunkenness, but for not attending Church, " for putting 
a man on a level with an adulterer because he differs 
2 from you as to church-government." 
In his sermon on 'The Catholic Spirit' he pleads: 
"I ask not, therefore, of him with whom I 
would· united in love, Are you of my church, 
of my congregation ? Do you receive the 
same government, and allow the same church 
officers with me ? 11 3 
Thirdly, the influence of Stillingfleet was an 
abiding one. He is convinced that , whilst he still 
prefers the Episcopal order of church government, there 
are no grounds for believing that it is scripturally 
prescribed, though it is not contrary to the word of God& 
"I think he (Stillingfleet) has unanswerably 
proved that neither Christ nor his Apostles 
prescribed any particular form of Church 
government, and that the plea for the divine 
right of Episcopacy was pever heard of in 
the Primitive Church." 4 
1. Sermon on 'The Cathol.ic Spirit' (Works.Vo1.8.p.204.) 
2. Letters, Vo1.3.p.135. 
). Sermon on 'The Catholic Spirit' Works. Vo1.8.p.207. 
Sugden in his comments .. on this sermon thinks Wesley's 
liberal views are the r.esurt of meeting so many godly 
members of.other communions, e.g. Quakers,Presbyter1ans 
and Independents. ~. To James Clarke.L~tters Vol.1.n.l82 
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Fourthly, this question of government became a 
subject for discussion at the Conference of 1747: 
Q.6. Does a church in the New Testament always 
mean 'a single church' ? 
A. w·ebelieve it does. We do not recollect 
any instance to the contrary. 
Q.7. What instance or ground is there in the 
New Testament for a national church ? 
A. We know none at all. We apprehend it 
to be a mere political institution. 
Q.B. Are the three orders of Bishops, Priests 
and Deacons plainly described in the New 
Testament ? 
A. We think they are, and believe they 
generally obtained in the churches 
of the Apostolic age. 
Q.9. But are you assured, God designed the 
same plan should obtain in all churches 
throughout all ages ? 
A. We are not assured of this, because 
we do not know that it is asserted 
in Holy lll'ri t. 
Q.lO.If this plan were essential to a 
Christian church what must become of 
all the foreign Reformed Churches ? 
A. It would follow, they are no parts of 
the Church ofChrist, - a consequence 
full of shocking absurdity. 
1 
Q.ll.In what age was the divine right of episcopacy 
first asserted in England ? 
A. About the middle of Queen Elizabeth's 
reign. Till then· all the Bishops and 
Clergy in England continually allowed 
and joined in the ministrations of those 
who were not episcopally ordained. 
Q.l2.Must there not be numberless accidental 
varieties (Variations) in the government 
of various churches ? 
A. There must in the nature of things. As God 
variously dispenses His gifts of nature, 
providence, and grace, both the offices 
themselves and the offices in each ought 
to be varied from time to time. 
1
• Wednesday, 17th. June, 1747. 
Bennett Minutes pp 47/8. 
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Q.l). Why is it that there is no determinate plan 
of church government appointed in Scripture ? 
A. Without doubt, because the wisdom of God 
has a regard to this necessary variety. 
Q.l4. Was there any thought of uniformity in the 
government of all churches until the 
time of Constantine ? 
A. It is certain there was not; and would 
not have been then, had men consulted 
the word of God only. 
To the end of his days, Wesley preferred the 
three-fold orders of the Episcopal ministry, allowing 
for the qualifying statements mentioned above. 
The Oxford Methodists had been zealous for the Church 
of England simply because they believed it to be 
"ne~rer the scriptural and primitive plan, than 
1 
any other national Church upon earth" Wesley 
still believes that its government is a fine and useful 
type, but no longer regards it asbeing.the only one 
honoured by God or insisted upon in Scripture. 
He hates extremes, even in the doctrine of the ministry. 
Quite late in life, in 1785, 2 taking as his text, Hebrews 
l).v.17., he preaches a sermon on 'Obedience to Pastors'. 
He warns against the two extreme views of the miriistry: 
the Roman extravagance of the authority of the priesthood 
and the extreme Protestants who give their pastors no 
authority at all, but regarded them as mere servants of 
the congregation. There must, he says, be a medium 
between the two. 
1. Works. Vo1.8. p.395. Sermon LIV. on the occasion of the 
laying of the foundation stone of City Road Chapel, 
London, April 21st. 1777. 
2. Works. Vol.lO. pp.232ff. 
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His idea of that medium position is reflected in 
revision of the Book of Common Prayer, styled 'The 
1 
Sunday Service of the Methodists' which he later published. 
In it he provides for three ordination services; one 
for Deacon, one for 'Elder' (Priest or Presbyter) and 
one for the ordination (not consecration) of 
'Superintendent' (in lieu of 'Bishop'). He is 
preserving the three-fold order whil,st leaving no 
doubts about the functions to be performed by the 
ordinands. Of these orders and functions, more will be 
said later. 
That he still prefers the three-fold order of 
ministry ~s indicated in his continual prayers for 
the Church of England: 
"Bless all Bishops, Priests and Deacons, with 
apostolical graces~ exemplary lives, and 
sound doctrine." ~ 
"Be merciful to this church and nation; 
give unto the Bishops a discerning spirit, 
that they may make cho:Lce of fit persons 
to serve in Thy sacred ministry: and enable 
all who are ordained to a holy function, 
diligently to feed the flocks committed to 
their charge, instructing them in saving 
knowledge, guiding them by their example, 
praying for and blessing them, exercising 
spiritual discipline in thy church, and 3 duly administering the holy sacraments," 
"Reform the corruptions of thy Catholic 
Church, heal her divisions, and restore to 
ner, ·her;a-ncient discipline; give to the Clergy 
thereoC, whether they be Bishops, Priests, or 
Deacons, grace, as good shepherds to feed 
the flocks committed to their care." 4 
1. For a comparison of these services with those of the 
Book of Common Prayer, see Appendix Two o£ this(present 
2. Works.Vol.ll.p.287. 3. Works. Vol.ll.p.290. work. 
4. Works. Vol.ll. p.313. 
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"Be gracious unto all Priests and Deacons, 
and give them rightly to divide the word 
of truth." 1 
.(c)~ Equality,~ Essence,££ Presbyter~ Bishop. 
2 Stevens sums up Wesley's attitude to Episcopacy: 
(i) 
(ii) 
Wesley was a decided Episcopalian 
Whilst he believed in Episcopacy, he 
did not believe that it was a distinct 
order, but rather a distinct office 
or function, i.e. superintendence. 
(iii}The word Episcopos, superintendent and 
bishop have the same meaning. 
It is here that the chief· influence of King's work 
is seen, and from the date of his reading it, January, 
1746, Wesley's views are undisputably modified. The 
change did not take place, as some writers claim, either 
in 1738 or in his old age 3 
Whilst he had a great regard for the Sub-Apostolic 
Church, 1vesley' s first love was for Scripture. His 
interpretation of this, as found in his 'Notes on the 
New Testament' deserve careful study. 
The meaning of the term 'bishop', he says, is "The 
kind observer, inspector, or overseer of your souls." 4 
Commenting on Phil.l.vl. where Bishops and Deacons are 
mentioned, Wesley says : 
1. Works. Vol.ll.p.316. 
2. History of Methodism to the Death of Wesley.p.539. 
3. e.g. Rev. Edwin Sidney, 'Life of Wa~ker of Truro' who 
states that "when he ("l..resley} wanted ordained preachers 
for America, he of a sudden ig ~old age, found out, 
by reading Lord King's account of the Primitive Church, 
that bishops and presbyters are of the same order." 
Cf. Piette: 'John Wesley in the Evolution of Protestantum 
p.387 where he says that Wesley only found himself 
equal to a bishop in 1784 4 
4 Comment on I.Peter.2.v.25. 
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"the former properly took care of the 
internal state ••• The word ' bishops' 
here includes all the presbyters at 
Philippi, as well as the ruling 
presbyters : the names bishop and 
presbyter, or elder, beinf promiscuously 
used in the first ages." 
In Acts. 20.v.17, St. Paul summoned to Miletus 
'elders' or 'presbyters' of the church at Ephesus, yet 
in addressing them immediately afterwards, appealed 
to them as 'bishops' or 'overseers' of the church 
(20.v.28). Wesley in his 'Notes• mentions the former 
verse in its relation to the latter : 
"These are called Bishops in the twenty-eighth 
verse rendered 'overseers' in our translation. 
Perhaps elders and bishops were then the same 
and no otherwise different than are the rector 
of a parish and his curates." 
Referring to I. Tim.J.v.B. ("Likewise the deacons 
must be serious") he asks:: 
"Where are the presbyters ? " 
"Were this order essentially distinct from 
that of bishops, could the Apostles have 
passed it over in silence ?" 
So Wesley makes no objection to the function of a 
bishop being different to that of a presbyter. All he 
insists upon is that, in essence they are the same order. 
Turning now to the subject of Diocesan Epi~copacy, 
there are, seemingly, two main theories of its origin. 
The first is that it was the localized successor 
to the apostolate, the ~ local ministry being 
represented by Elders and Deacons, the latter two never 
having possessed the power to hand on the ministry to 
others. 
1. Wesley's comment on Phil. v.l. 
The second theory asserts that the diocesan 
episcopate was evolved by the direction of the Apostles 
from the presbyter-bishops, one of whom was given the 
power to ordain others. He was later known as 1 bishop·•. 
This shows that, at one time, all the presbyterate had 
this ministerial commission as in I.Timav.l4. "the 
laying on of the hands of the presbytery", which loJ'esley 
feels referred to Paul, Silas and other presbyters. 
But he is not satisfied that there is a scriptural basis 
for it: 
"I do not see that Diocesan Episcopacy is 
necessary", he writes to a friend, "but I 
do that it is highly expedient. But whether 
it were or no, the Spirit shown in those 
verses,1 is wrong from end to end. Neither 
J.E. nor any other separatist can ever be 
expected to own prejudice, pride, or interest 
to be his motive. Nevertheless I do and 
must blame every one of them, for the act 
of separating. Afterwards I leave them to 
God ••••••• The Apostles had not the Lordships 
or the revenues, but they had the office of 
Diocesan Bishops. But let that point sleep; 
we have things to think of which are magis 
~ .!!2!.•." 2 
An Anglican writer, Dr. Sparrow-Simpson makes the 
following criticism of loJ'esley 1 s change of view: 
"The idea that the power of ordaining became 
invested in a Church officer who was superior 
to the Presbyters, negatives the idea that 
Presbyter and Bishop are identical; negatives 
also, the idea that all .ministers are of the 
1. He refers to rhymes against the Church of England by 
Perronet Junior. 
2. This letter is not in the Standard Edition of the Letters 
Similar impatience with such a discussion is recorded in 
the Minutes of Conference, p.l79 (Conference, 1785): 
"If any one is minded to dispute concerning Diocesan 
Episcopacy, he may, but I have better work."(Wesley). 
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same one kind. In other words, it 
excludes what is historically known as 
the Presbyterian conception, and brings 
back what is historically known as the 
episcopal conception o~ the ministry. 
Viewed in this light, it can be said 
that the Methodist doctrine neglected 
two distinctions. One is by assuming 
the identity o~ Bishop and Presbyter. 
For i~ a Bishop was Presbyter, it by no 
means ~ollows necessarily that every 
Presbyter was a Bishop. That the terms 
are convertible is assumed, but not 
proved ••••••• The other consideration is 
that in the Scripture record neither 
presbyter nor Bishop represents the highest 
~orm o~ Christian ministry. Above them 
was the Apostle. And it was the Apostle 
who ordained elders in every church. So 
long as the Apostle lived, the Bishop was 
subordinate. When the Apostles died it 
was the Bishop but not the Presbyter who 
succeeded to the ordainer's power. Wesley, 
like all Presbyterians, le~t the Apostle 
out, and reconstructed a ministerial doctrine 
on the assumption that Presbyter and Bishop 
were simply two names ~or the same thing •••• 
Wesley, o~ course, was per~ectly well aware, 
that, although he was personally convinced o~ 
the identity within the Scripture record o~ 
a Bishop and a Presbyter, the Church o~ 
England, which ordained him, by no means 
recognised the identity o~ these two ministries 
as they existed in the historic development o~ 
Christendom. How Wesley justi~ied his 
individualism and independent action in spite 
o~ the Ordinal, with its very di~~erent o~£ices 
for consecrating a Bisho~ and ~or ordaining a 
Priest, is not stated." 
With his characteristically pr~ctical outlook, once 
he established his premiss that presbyter = bishop, 
regardless as to who may agree or disagree, Wesley is 
more concerned with the work, rather than the office o£ 
the Presbyter-Bishop. His call is from God, for "no man 
or mDOber of men upon earth can constitute an overseer, 
1. 'John Wesley and the Church of England', pp64/5. 
bishop, or any other Christian minister. To do this, 
is the peculiar work of the Holy Ghost." (Acts.20.v.28.). 
He must be without fault or suspicion, the 'husband of one 
wife'(I.Tim.J.v.l.ff). The proper work of any Christian 
bishop (Acts.6.v.4.) is to speak to God, in prayer; 
to men, in preaching his word, an ambassador for Christ. 
Wesley draws attention to St. Paul's exhortation to 
Timothy in tile latter 1 s vocation as presbyter-bishop, to 
'meditate' (I.Tim.J.v.21.), explaining that the Bible 
makes no distinction between this and to 'contemplate• 
whatever others do. "True meditation", he says, " is 
not other than faith, hope, love, joy, melted down 
together as it were, by the fire of God's Holy Spirit; 
and offered up to God in secret. He that is wholly !a 
these, will be little in worldly company, in other 
studies, in collecting books, medals, or butterflies: 
wherein many pastors drone away so considerable a part 
of their lives." 
As for 'filthy gain' (I.Tim.J.v.8.), he says, "All 
that is gained (above food and raiment) by ministering 
in holy things is filthy gain indeed; far mor~ filthy 
that what is honestly gained by raking kennels, or 
emp:tying common sewers." 
(d) Rejection ~ Uninterrupted Apostolic Succession 
1 Wesley's letter of 30th. December, 1745 has already 
been mentioned as being his last statement in defence of 
this doctrine. Before his reading of King's and 
1. See p.96. of this present work. 
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Stillingfleet's works, no priest of the Established 
Church could have been a more loyal supporter. of the idea. 
The first statement renouncing the notion of 
the uninterrupted succession, was not, as might be 
supposed, directed against the Church of England. 
Rather it was contained in a reply in the 'London 
Chronicle' on February 19th.l759 against an article 
entitled 'Caveat against the Methodists 1 , - obvi·ously 
a lengthy statement in defence of the Roman Catholic 
doctrine of the divine right of episcopacy. 1 
Of the Roman Church, Wesley says: 
"This Church has 1 a perpetual succession of 
pastors and teachers divinely appointed and 
divinely assisted.' And there has never 
been wanting in the Ref'ormed Churches such 
a succession of pastors and teachers, men 
both divinely appointed and divinely assisted; 
for they convert sinners to God - a work none 
can do unless God Himself doth appoint them 
thereto and assist them therein; therefore 
every part of this character is applicable 
to them" 
Answering the charge that the Protestant teachers 
are not the true ministers of Christ,being neither 
called or sent by Him, he continues: 
"Now for your 'farther proof'. 'The true 
ministers came down by succession ~rom the 
Apostles'. So ~o the Protestant_ministers 
if the Romish do; and English in particular; 
as even one of yourselves, F.Courayer 2 has 
irrefragably proved •••• But to turn the tables: 
I said, if, the Romish bishops came down by 
uninterrupted succession from the Apostles. 
I never could see it proved; and I am 
persuaded I never shall. But unless that is 
1. Letters. Vol.4. pp.lJ5ff. 
2. Courayer, 1681-1776 was an R.C.professor who wrote a 
~~~ee~~ 2f ~~~~v~!~~~~y~~f~~~,~~~a~nol~;ft~tions inl72J 
proved, your own pastors on your principles 
are no pastors at all." 
Later, in 1785, came his reply to the Anglican 
teaching on the Succession, in a letter to his brother, 
Charles: 1 
"the uninterrupted succession I know to be 
a £able, which no man ever did or can prove. 
But this does in no wise intertere with my 
remaining in the Church o£ England; £rom 
which I have no more desire to separate than 
I had £i£ty years ago." 2 
An Anglican, R. Denny-Urlin has tried to answer 
Wesley's objections on rational grounds: 
"I£ Wesley meant that the succession o£ bishops 
is not to be proved as a problem o£ Euclid is 
proved, he was doubtless right. But 
probabilities enter largely into the conclusions 
arrived at in daily li£e; and even the 
courts b£ justice are accustomed to act 
on many presumptions. Amt>ng.s't· these is a 
presumption, having ·the £orce of a legal 
rule, that things ~ presumed 12 ~ been 
rightly, properly, and law£ully done. So 
stron~g is the presumption that every Christian 
bishop has been duly consecrated by sen±or· 
bishops, that even Lord ~1acaulay, while 
quite indi££erent as to the doctrine of the 
succession, declared the ~ o£ it to be as 
well established as any other £act o£ history. 
He knew that the common sense o£ mankind has 
always rejected the notion o£ demanding 
strict proo£ o£ all the actual £acts which 
constitute heirship, pedigree, and title to 
possessions. In all such inquiries, the 
evidence accepted is that which Bishop Butler 
calls probable evidence, as distinguished £rom 
1. Letters, Vol.?. pp.284/s. 
2. Why F. Hockin ('John W'esley and Modern Methodism' .pp. 
74££. says "Wesley asserted the Apostolical Succession 
throughout his li£e, as running in the Episcopate 
and during the latter(italics mine) portion o£ his 
li£e as running in the priesthood a.lso", is di££icult 
to und«etand. Such a statement is condemned by Wesley': 
own words above. It would £ollow £rom Hockin that 
Wesley believed his right to ordain as presbyter-
bishop £allowed on his belie£ that the priesthood was 
<>1 con ;TI th~ ~ll~~I!'!RSiOn. bUt he denied SUCCeSSiQJ:l __ in any 
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Demonstrative. On evidence o£ the probable 
kind, Christianity itself, to a certain 
extent bases her claims to acceptance; 
and there are few facts in the Christian 
history more firmly established than the 
succession o£ bishops in office as handed 
down from the apostles. '\oJ'hether '\iesley 
perceived this or not is, however, o£ little 
moment, since he held most firmly to rules 
which are quite su££icien~ to uphold an 
episcopal system." 
Put less charitably, but to the same effect, is 
1 the criticism o£ Southey, who, obviously has Wesley's 
own ordinations in mind: 
"It may be suspected that this opinion upon 
the apostolical succession rested on no 
better ground than its convenience to his 
immediate purpose. Undoubtedly, as he says, 
it is not possible to prove the apostolical 
succession; but, short o£ that absolute 
proof, which, in this case, cannot be obtained, 
and therefore ought not to be demanded, there 
is every reason for believing it. No 
person who fairly considers the question 
can doubt this, whatever value he may attach 
to it. But Wesley knew its value. He was 
neither so deficient in feeling, or in sagacity, 
as not to know that the sentiment which 
connects us with other ages, and by which 
we ar~ carried back, is scarcely less use~ul 
in its influences than than the hopes by 
whicta: we are carried forward. He would rather 
have ~een a link o£ the golden chain, than 
the ring from whence a new one o£ inferior 
me1al.was to proceed." 
There is, however, no evidence that a literal 
belie£ in Apostolical Succession was required o£ an 
Anglican priest in \<lesley's day, any. more than it is 
to-day. Before his time, there had been notable prelates 
and scholars in the Church o£ England who could not see 
the necessity for this doctrine, as well as all those who 
were zealous for it. 2 Not only had Stillingfleet declared 
1. 'Life of Wesley' p.516 {Bohn's edition). 
2. See Book I, Chapter J (pp.26££.) o£ this present study 
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that the succession was as 'muddy as the Tiber', but 
Chillingworth earlier still, had said "I am fully 
persuaded there hath been no such succession." 
Archbishop Whateley had complained that "there is 
not a minister in all Christendom who is able to 
trace up with approach to certainty his spiritual 
pedigree". Hoadly chose to declare: 
"It hath not pleased God in His Providence 
to keep up any proo£ o£ the least probability, 
or o£ any moral possibility, o£ regular, 
uninterrupted succession, but there is a 
great appearance, and humanly speaking, 
a certainty to the contrary." 
To Wesley, the conception o£ Apostolic Succession 
seems to have meant a limitation o£ 1 £ree grace•. 'l'o 
restrict the work o£ the Holy Spirit by mechanical 
means did not appeal to him: "None but God can give 
1 
men authority to preach his word" 
The real test o£ the validity o£ a man's ministry, 
he believes.•,. is a practical one. That a man is doing 
the work o£an evangelist and making £ull proo£ o£ his 
1. Notes on Matthew 10.v.5. ('Notes on the New 
Testament'). 
C£. his omission in his lut o£ articles o£ religion, 
Article XXIII ! on the law£ul call and mission 
necessary to preach publicly and administer the 
sacraments.' 
C£. also his omission o£ Article XXVI. which 
states that sacraments administered by 
unworthy ministers do not lose their e££icacy. 
Wesley still believed in the teaching o£ this 
article as will be mentioned later in this study, 
ins·o£ar as it applied to the Church o£ England. 
Surely he omits it £rom his own list o£ articles, which 
were revised £or the Methodist people, because·in his 
own community, he would see to it that unworthy 
persons would not have the opportunity o£ administering 
the sacraments. 
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ministry is determined by his •turning many to 
1 
righteousness'. 
Only one writer seems to have attempted qualifying 
Wesley's rejection of Apostolic Succession. Dr. J. E. 
Rattenbury in his 'Methodism and ~vorld Problems •, warns: 
"It must not be thought that 1vesley believed 
no Apostolic Succession because he rejected 
episcopal succession •••• What he disbelieved 
was that Bishops and presbyters were of 
Orders inherently different. He thought a 
presbyter had the rights that a Bishop 
claimed. It is quite evident that he held 
that orders could only be given by men who 
had orders. Otherwise why should he have 
troubled to give orders himself ? 
He gave them because he believed that 
ordination, which in the Church of England 
was only given by bishops, was really the 
function of the whole presbyterate. He held 
that he, a presbyter, was a New Testament 
Bishop. There is no evidence at all that 
he thought orders could be given by any 
other persons than bishops or prabyters. 
He was, in this matter, not a H1gh Church 
Episcopalian, but a High Church Presbyterian ••• 
There is not the least evidence that 
Wesley held the view of most modern Methddists, 
the writer included, that the power of 
ordination rests in the hands of the living 
Church, and is not dependent of any 
ministerial succession, episcopal or 
presbyteral." 2 
(e) ~ Necessity !2£ ~ ~ of Ordination~ 
Administration ~ Sacraments : ~ Priesthood ~ 
.!!:!2, Ministry 
The necessity of ordination for the administration 
of the sacraments was always a fixed principle with 
Wesley. That this ordination should necessarily be 
1. Sermon on :f\1att.vii.l5-20 (sermon on The Hount, Discourse 
12). Sugden: Sermons. Vol.II.p.l9. 
2. p.6o. 
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episcopal, he was no longer convinced. Def'ending 
the employment of' unordained preachers, he says of' them: 
"They subscribed it (i.e. the twenty-third 
article of' religion) in the simplicity of' 
their hearts, when they f'irmly believed none 
but Episcopal ordination valid. But Bishop 
Stillingf'leet has since f'ully convinced them 
this was an entire mistake." 1 
To '\vesley, preaching and administering the 
sacraments were two totally dif'f'erent acts, which 
could be, but not necessarily, linked together. "Modern 
laziness" he asserts, "had jumbled together the two 
distinct of'f'ices of' preaching and administering the 
2 
sacraments".· He saw no inconsistency in permitting 
a layman to f'ulf'il the f'ormer of'f'ice and ref'using to 
allow him to perf'orm the latter. They could assist, 
of' course, if' requested to do so: 
"I did desire Mr. Myles to assist me in 
delivering the cup" he conf'esses, "Now , 
be this right or wrong, how does it prove 
the point now in question - that I leave 
the Church ? I ask ( 2) "\.fha t law of' the 
Church f'orbids this ? and (.3) What law 
of' the Primitive Church ? Did not the 
priest send both the bread and wine to the 
sick by whom he pleased, though not 
ordained at all ?" j 
But assisting and consecrating were not to be 
compared. For the latter, some kind of' ordination, 
episcopal or otherwise 4 , was required. 
1. Letter to the Earl of' Dartmouth, lOth. April, 1761. 
2. Letter to '\villiam Thompson, Feb. 2nd. 1787.(L.V~?~}:P·· 
.3. Letter to the Printers of' the 'Dublin Chronicle', 
2nd. June, 1789. Letters, Vol.8.pp.l4lf'f'. 
4. It need. not 1J>e thought that Wesley ·was inconsistent 
when, on lah. l•Iay, 1748 he wrote thus to a clergyman 
in Tullamore: I believe bishops are empowered to do 
this (i.e. ordain), and have been so f'rom the 
apostolic days". He always maintained the validity of' 
enisconal ordination but ref'used to believe that it w~s 
6~- --~- ~~~A +hg+ w~q v~1id. 
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Asked ~or his Scriptural authority ~or reconciling 
a mission to preach without administration, he replies: 
"By the authority o~ the very same ~criptures 
wherein wed o not ~ind that they who then 
preached {except Philip alone} did so much 1 
as administer baptism to their own converts." 
Though they were ~orbidden the privilege o~ 
administering, i:t does not mean that th,ey had no wish to 
do so, or that Wesley was blind to the disappointment 
they experienced because o~ his rule. When they 
promised to keep his instruction, he believed them. 
Charles Wesley did rtot. In an 'Epistle to the Rev. Mr. 
John Wesley', he accuses those who had given their 
solemn word, o~ insincerity. But John is quick to their 
de~ence: 
"Do you not understand that they all promised 
by Thomas Walsh not to administer even among 
themselves ? I think an huge point was given 
up 'tll'i th a clear conscience. They showed an 
excellent spirit in this very thing. Likewise 
when I (not to say you} spoke once, again spoke 
satis pro imperio {with authority enough). 
When I re~lected on their answer, I admired 
their spirit and was ashamed_o~ my own." 2 
His ~aith in their word, though, was hardly justiried, 
when, later, some of the. itinerants took the law into 
J their own hands. 
In a letter to Nicholas Norton on Jrd. September, 
1756, Wesley replies to the charge made against him, o~ 
inconsistency in allowing lay-preaching and not lay-
administration and in not a~~ording the brethren the 
1. Letter to John Topping, Vicar o~ Allendale, 11th. June, 
(1799· 
2. Letters. Vol.J.p.129. 20th. June, 1755. The Leeds 
Con~erence had requested the preachers not to 
administer. 
J. See pages 257-259 o~ this present study. 
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liberty of acting according to their own consciences. 
"I act" he replies " on one and the s~~e 
principle still. My principle (frequently 
declared) is this 'I submit to every 
ordinance of man wherever I do not conceive 
there is an absolute necessity for acting contrary 
to it.' Consistently with this I do 
tolerate lay-preaching, because I conceive 
there is an absolute necessity for it; 
inasmuch as, were it not, thousands of 
souls would perish everlastingly. Yet I 
do not tolerate lay-administering, because 
I do not conceive there is any~·such necessi·ty 
for it; seeing it does not appear that, if 
this is not all, one soul will perish for 
the want of it." 
" I am therefore, so far from self-inconsistency 
in tolerating the former and not the latter, 
that I really should be self-inconsist.ent 
were I to act otherwise: were I to break, 
or allow others to break, an ordinance of 
man, where there is no necessity, I should 
contradict my own principle, as much as If I 
did not allow it to be broken where there is." 
He answers Norton's allegation that he is 
persecuting the brethren in not allowing them to act 
according to their own consciences: 
"Some of our preachers who are not ordained 
think it quite right to administer the Lord's 
Supper, a.nd believe it would do much good. 
I think it is quite wrong, and believe it 
would. do much burt. Hereupon I say, 'I 
have no right over your conscience, nor 
you over mind; therefore both you and I 
must follow our own conscience. You 
believe it is a duty to administer; do so, 
and therein follow your own conscience. I 
verily believe it is a sin, which consequently 
I dare not tolerate; and herein I follow mine.•· 
Yet this is no persecution, were I to separate 
from our Spciety {which I have not done yet) 
those who practise what I believe is contrary 
to the Word and destructive of the work of God." 
He contends that he has not expelled anyone for 
acting contrary to his advice. He has simply advised 
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them not to do that which was harmful to the societies: 
"Did I expel those preachers out o~ our 
community ? Not so. Did I forbid them to 
preach any more ? Not so either. Did I 
degrade them from itinerant to local 
preachers ? Not so much as this. I told 
them I thought the thing was wrong and 
would do hurt, and therefore advised them 
to do it no more." 
"You and Charles· Peronnet aver that you have 
a right to administer the Lord's Supper, 
and that therefore you ought. to adminisi;er 
it among the Methodists or to separate from 
them. If the assertion were proved, I 
should deny the consequence. But first, I 
desire proof of the assertion." 1 
A similar letter was written to Paul Greenwood on 
8th. October, 1755. Greenwood and his colleagues took 
it upon themselves to administer the sacrament to the 
Methodists in Norwich in 1760. Wesley counsels him 
thus: 
"In a multitude of counsellors there is safety. 
That is a general rule. But your case is an 
exception. You must not consult with many 
persons. It would only puzzle and confound 
you. If you advise with another beside me, 
it should be he that is as myself, that is, 
Thomas Walsh. 
Unless there should a very particular 
call, you should not act publicly till you 
are ordained. Give yourself to reading, 
meditation, prayer; and do all the good 
you can in a private manner. Pride and 
impetuosity of temper will be apt to lead 
you out of the way •••• " 2 
1. Letters. Vol.J.pp.l85ff. In a postscript to this 
letter, Wesley answers Norton's report that a certain 
James Morris, one of his helpers had administered the 
Lord's Supper and that he had been disciplined as a 
result. Wesl~y denies any knowledge of this and 
points out that Morris is not in connexion with him. 
2. Letters, VoL.J.p.l47. 
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On the subject o~ Baptism, he was equally strict. 
As late as 1'784 , he writes to John Valton: 
"I shall have no objection to Mr. Taylor 
i~ he does not baptize children; but 
this I dare not su~fer. I shall shortly 
be obliged to drop all the preachers who 
will not drop this. Christ has sent them 
not to baptize but to preach the gospel. 
I wonder any o~ them are so unkind as to 1 attempt it, when they know my sentiments." 
A similar letter is sent to William Percival the 
same year: 
"I desire Mr. Murlin ( the Assistant), i~ any 
o~ our lay-preachers talk either in public 
or private against the Church or the Clergy, 
or read the Church prayers, or baptize 
children, to require a promise ~rom them to 
do it no more. And i~ they will not 
promise, let them preach no more. And 
i~ they break their promise, let them be 
expelled the Society." 2 
The same stricture is applied to Thomas Hanby 
in a letter to a Rev. Mr. G-, 29th. December, 1790: 
"I do not approve o~ Mr. Hanby's baptizing children. 
I have wrote to him and told him my.mind" 3 
It seems that some o~ the Assistants desired their 
lay-helpers to administer baptism, according to a letter 
sent·by Wesley to Alexander Sute; whom he had ordained 
~or Scotland and there~ore cannot apply to him:· 
"As we have not yet made a precedent o~ anyone 
that was not ordained administering baptism, 
it is better to go slow and sure." 4 
1. January 6th. Letters Vol.?, p.203. 
2. March 4th. Letters Vol.?. p.213. 
3. Letters. Vol.8.p.279. 
4. Letters. Vol.8.p.23. 
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-One duty which was normally carried out by the 
ordained ministry, but which Wesley had no objection 
to being performed by his lay-preachers, was that of 
b~rying the dead. When his brother complained of 
the preachers conducting funerals, John explained 
to Charles: 
"I have often desired our preachers to bury 
a corpse at Wapping. I mean to give an 
exhortation, closed with prayer. I do 
not know that this is any breach of the 
sacerdotal office". 1 
This was written in 1755, but late in life, 
he holds the same view: 
"I do not, and never did, consent that any 
of our preachers should baptize as long 
as we profess ourselves to be members of 
the Church of England. Much more may be 
said for burying the dead; To this I 
have no objection." 2 
It is time now to turn to the classic utterance 
of Wesley on this subject of no administration without 
ordination. Significant enough that he is nearing the enc 
1. 28th. June, 1755, Letters, Vol.J.p.l32. 
2. Letter to Joseph Benson, 5th. June, 1783, 
Letters, Vo1.7.p.179. 
There are no grounds for believing the statement 
in the Pastoral Letter of 1794 (Minutes of 
Conference p.299) which says: 
"Baptism as well as burial of the dead was 
performed by the preachers long before 
the death of Mr. 1vesley and with his 
consent ••• " 
The office of Baptism was still prohibited 
as late as this, except for the ' desirable 
ends of love and concord' - not a very 
exacting condition I 
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of his earthly days when he decides to preach a 
sermon on 'The Ministerial Office' based on Hebrews 
5.v.4a "No man taketh this honour unto himself, but 
he that is 1 called of God as was Aaron." 
He introduces the text by saying that there is not 
another which is so well used against lay-preaching • 
However, the text is against Aaron, who in fact, never 
preached, but was called to minister in holy things, 
i.e. executing the office of a priest. In those times 
the offices of preacher and priest were entirely 
separate. Previous to the time of Moses, the eldest of a· 
family acted as priest, but during his leadership, a 
whole tribe - the tribe of Levi were appointed as priests. 
Dealing with the New Testament era, hesays that scholars 
have shown that Our Lord and his Apostles built the 
1. First preached on 4th. May, 1789 at Cork (Sermons on 
Several Occasions, Vol.III.pp.262ff.) 
Cf. his comment on this text in his 'Notes on 
the New Testament• : "And his posterity, who 
were all of them called at one and the same 
time. But it is observable, Aaron did not 
preach at all, preaching being no part of 
the priestly office ••• " 
Charles Wesley has a verse based on the same 
text, (Poetical Works. xiii.l29): 
"And thus the Christian priest obtains 
The gift·by Elders' hands bestowed. 
Ye that uncalled the power assume, 
Expect the rebel's fearful doom" 
It is interesting to note that Charles uses 
'Elders'instead of ~ishops' 
The Sermon on 'The Ministerial Orfice' is often 
referred to as the 'Korah Sermon•. 
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Church as nearly as possible on the plan o~ the Jewish 
Church. He sent Apostles and Evangelists to proclaim 
the Gospel and then Pastors, Preachers and Teachers to 
build up in the ~aith, the congregations that were 
t·ounded. He does not, however, ~ind that the o~:fice 
o:f Evangelist was ever the same as that o~ Pastor, 
~requently called a Bishop. The latter presided over 
the :flock and administered the sacraments; the :former 
assisted him, and preached the word, either in one or 
more congregations. He cannot prove :from the New 
Testament or any other writings in the ~irst three 
centuries, that the o~:fice o:f Ev.angelist gave a right to 
a man to act as a Bishop or Pastor. They were distinct 
until the time o:f Constantine. It was, he alleges, in 
the reign o:f Constantine that one man took the whole 
charge o~ a congregation in order to engross the whole 
pay, :for which the Church was greatly dependent upon the 
King. To-day, he continues, whilst· both these o~:fices 
are often combined and discharged by one person, the two 
are still separate in character. He quotes the 
Presbyterians who o~ten license a man to preach be:fore 
ordination, but he does not administer the sacraments. 
Similarly the Roman Catholics who send unordained men to 
conduct preaching missions. Even Doctors o:f Divinity, i:f 
not ordained (e.g. Dr. Alwood at Ox:ford) do not administer, 
although they may be allowed to preach. 
Turning to the early days o:f the ~Iethodist movement, 
Wesley mentions his helpers, beginning with Thomas 
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:t-laxf'ield. These helpers, he maintains, were received 
as Prophets, not as Priests. They were to preach, not 
to administer the Sacraments. Those who think 
otherwise, are ignorant of' the constitution of' either 
Jewish or Christian churches. If' this were not 
understood, Maxf'ield nor any of' the helpers would have 
been accepted. At the 1744 Conf'erence none of' the 
Methodist preachers ever "dreamed that being called 
to preach gave them any right to administer sacraments." 
They were 'extraordinary messengers'. If' any preacher 
has administered the sacraments, when he was engaged 
only to preach, such an act would be regarded as a 
palpable breach of' rule and a recantation of' the connexion. 
The f'irst principle of' Methodism was wholly and solely 
to preach the Gospel. The f'irst attempt at lay 
administration took place at Norwich when one of' the 
preachers began to baptize children at his peope's 
request. As long as there was no lay-administration 
there will be no separation f'rom the Church. The 
preachers must not, like Korah, Dathan and Abiram, 
"seek the priesthood also", but be content with preaching 
the Gospel. "In God's name," he cries, "stop there." 
The reaction to this sermon both during the 
remainder of' his lif'etime and af'terwards is noteworthy. 
Henry Moore has an interesting note on it: 
"I was with Mr. Wesley in London when he 
published that sermon. He had encouraged 
me to be a man of' ~ book and he had 
() 
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repeatedly invited me to speak fully 
whatever objection I had to anything which 
he spoke or published. I thought that 
some things in that discourse were not to 
be found in the BOOK, and I resolved to 
tell him so the first opportunity. It soon 
occurred. I respectfully observed, that I 
agreed "t..rith him that the Lord had always 
sent, by whom he would send, instruction, 
reproof, .and correction in righteousness t 
to mankind; and that there was a real 
distinction between prophetic and priestly 
office in the Old Testament, and the prophetic 
and pastoral office in the Ne"tv (where no 
priesthood is mentioned but that of our Lord;) 
but I could not think, that what he had said, 
concerning the Evangelists and the Pastors, or 
Bishops, was agreeable to what we read there; 
viz., that the latter had a right to administer 
the sacraments, which the former did not possess. 
I observed, 'Sir, you know that the Evangelists 
Timothy and Titus were ordered by the Apostle 
to ordain Bishops in every place; and surely, 
they could not impart to them an authority 
"tvhich they did not themselves possess·• - he 
looked earnestly at me for some time, but not 
with displeasure. He made no reply, and soon 
introduced another subject. I said no more. 
The man of one book would not dispute against 
it. I believe he saw his love to his church, 
from which he never deviated unnecessarily, had, 
in this instance, led him a little too far" 1 
Making another observation is Dr. Rigg, ever zealous 
to divest Wesley of any trace of High Churchmanship and 
minimise his affection for the Established Church: 
"It is true that one of Wesley's latest sermons, -
that on 'The Ministerial Office', preached in 
1789, flames with indignation against unauthorised 
intruders into the office of the 'priesthood' 
whom he compares to Korah and his fellows. But 
it must be remembered that he regarded 
ordination by himself, conferred on one of 
his preachers, as equally valid wj_th any that 
1. 'Life of the Rev. John Wesley, A.M.' Vol.2.p.339. 
Moore is actually answering Dr. Whitehead's assertion 
that this sermon proved Wesley inconsistent. 
might have been bestowed by the hands of any 
bishop of whatever Church. What he objected 
to in some of his preachers was that they had 
presumed to administer the sacraments ~ he 
~ ~ appointed ~· 'Did we ever appoint 
you' he asks in his sermon, 1 to administer 
sacraments, to exercise the priestly office?' 
'Where did I appoint this ? Nowhere at all'" 1 
The Anglican biographer, R. Denny-Urlin devotes a 
whole chapter to this important homily. Stating that 
the sermon was preached not only before the Irish 
Conference but also before that in England, he quotes 
Dr. Whitehead who had said that it was ~ ~ once 
preached before the •assembled preachers". Defending 
Wesley's views about the distinction between the prophetic 
and priestly offices, he refers to Hooker (Ecclesiastical 
Polity, Book V) who describes prophets as having a 
"special gift of expounding scriptures" but "not therefore 
to be reckoned with the clergy". 2 
Urlin mentions a contemporary edition of this sermon 
as having a prefix written by the Rev. T. G. Stokes of 
3 Blackrock near Dublin. Stokes gives an interesting 
history of the serm.on, attributing its origin to the 
fact that the Dublin and Cork societies were much 
troubled with proposals to leave the Church and become 
Dissenters. Urlin refutes the criticism that this sermon 
was the product of Wesley's failing mind and is at pains 
to point out that the preacher has always maintained the 
distinction between the offices of priest and prophet 
and has been against any thought of separation from the 
Church of England. 
1. I The Churchmanship of Johri wesley' pp.'/0-'/I • 
.,. oA ,.,.._ ____ ...... _~~•"' T-l.Po n.P UT,:.~lpvl nn11!:if'f'. 3.ibid.p.325. 
l6l~. 
In passing, one may we.11 ask why this most 
important utterance of Wesley's was omitted from early 
copies of his 'Works' and not restored until 1829 by 
Thomas Jackson (as Sermon CXV). Even he has to add a 
warning note a8i-nst attributing 11 too much value 
to its principles 11 On this, little comment is 
required, in view of de~opments after the death of 
1 
'\lesley. 
Although Wesley is free from the charge of 
inconsistency, the fact that the preachers expected to 
be able to administer the sacraments and that so many 
queried his refusal, shows that,(though wrongly), 
preaching and administering were linked together in 
the popular mind. The office of lay-preacher was 
foreign to his age, having existed only theoretically 
in the Established Church and even in the early Church 
had soon fallen into obsole£ence. 
That '\olesley places such a high value on the rite 
of ordination as a condition for administration of the 
sacraments, does not imply that such ordina1ion in 
itself actually makes a Christian minister. In his 
letter to a clergyman, 4th. May, 1748 he says that some 
who have had the advantages of ministerial training and 
received ordination are yet ilnpo:tent to do the work to 
which they have been called, i.e. savipg the souls .of 
others. 2 
1. See Postscript of this present study, pp 275-278. 
2. Letters. Vol.2. pp.l47-8. 
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Nevertheless, Wesley will allow that the sacraments 
administered even by 'wicked ministers' can convey 
grace, because of the graciousness of God. 1 God does 
not allow his grace to be 'intercepted'. "The sacraments 
are not dry breasts, whether he that ~dministers be 
holy or unholy". Neither is the word of the Lord 
bound, though uttered by an unoly minister~. 
An obvious reason why he still believes in the 
teaching of the twenty-eighth article of religion and 
impresses upon his people, is to keep them loyal to 
the Church of England. The same pronouncement is 
made in a letter to Miss Mary Bishop, 18th. October, 
2 
1778: 
"There is a Romish error which many Protestants 
sanction tma.wares. It is an avowed doctrine 
of the Romish Church that 1 the pure intention 
of the minister is essential to the validity 
of the sacraments.' If so, lll'e ought not to 
attend the ministrations of an unholy man; 
but, in flat opposition to this, our Church 
teaches in the 28th. Article that ' the 
unworthiness of the minister does not hinder 
the validity of the sacraments'. Although, 
Therefore, there are many disagreeable 
circumstances, yet I advise all our friends 
to keep to the Church. God has surely raised 
us up for the Church chiefly that a little· 
leaven may leaven t~e whole lump. I wish 
you would seriously consider that little 
tract Reasons against ~ Separation ~ ~ 
Church ~ England. These reasons were never 
answered yet, and I believe they never will be." 
Another aspect of ordination on which he has 
stated his views is that it is 'sacramental•. He denies 
1. Sermon on "Attending the Church Service" (Text: 
I.Sam.2.v.l7 'The Sin of the young men was very great'). 
Works. Vol.lO.pp.314ff •. 
2. Letters. Vol.6.p.327. Surely Wesley means the Twenty-
Sixth Article of Religion ? 
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this assertion in a 'Reply to the Romish Catechism.' 1 
There is a difference, he maintains, between ordination 
being a divine institution and its being a sacrament. 
Ordination implies the conveyance of a ministenal 
commission, not the transmission of grace: "But how 
necessary soever this office is to the Church, and grace 
for the exercise of it, yet as that grace is not 
promised to it, we cannot admit it to be properly and 
truly a sacrament. " 
Arguing in a letter against the Roman Catholics, 
written to the Editors of the 'Freeman's Journal' in. 
2 1780, he further refutes any idea of a priest having 
the power to pardon sins, - no more, he declares, than 
the Pope has.J 
Bearing in mind the differences which inevitably 
took place between John and his brother, one may 
quite justifiably wonder how far Charles influenced 
him to keep to this orthodox view of no administration 
without ordination. Certainly, Charles provided for 
people called Met 11odi sts, a defence of the priesthood 
against possible 'intruders', in some of his poetical 
·writings: 
"Raised from the people's lowest lees, 4 
uuard, Lord, Thy preaching witnesses, 
Nor let their pride the honour claim 
Of sealing covenants in Thy name: 
1. Works, Vol.l5 pp.l72/J. 
2. Letters, Vol.?, p.S. 
J. See ppl4-15 of this present study. The Church of 
England did believe in the power of Absolution. 
This, surely, is another of Wesley's deviations. 
4.-Hymn on Numbers.vvi.lO. from 'Short Hymns on Select 
Passages of the Holy Scriptures.' Vol.ix.p.79(1762). 
Rather than su££er them to dare 
Usurp the priestly character, 
Save them the arrogant offence, 
And snatch them uncorrupted hence." 
and again: 
"Behold your due in Uzzah dead, 
For touching an external sign, 
You that the Priestly right invade, 
And minister in things Divine. 
Will ignorance your bodies save ? 
Inquire o£ Uzzah in his grave !" 1 
This is intended to be £rom the lips o£ a preacher: 
"None of the Sacred order I, . 
Yet dare I not the grace deny 
Thou hast on me bestowed, 
Constrained to speak in Jesu's name, 
And show poor souls the atoning Lamb 
And point them to His blood." 2, 3 
Turning now to Wesley's idea o£ the priesthood of 
the ministry, it is to be regretted that nowhere does 
he give a reasoned statement o£ his views, or £or that 
matter, a definition o£ 'priesthood'. 
1. Vers·es on 2.Sam.vi.?."God smote Uzzah 11 • 
2. Poetical Works. Vol.S. p.lO). 
). Cf. with these verses, Dr. Hamilton's 'Conference 
Sermon' o£ 1785, which must have had 1vesley 1 s 
approv~l. It is based on the text "Trust ye not 
in lying words, saying 'The Temple o£ The Lord •••••• 
are these'" (Jer.?.v.4.). He says: "God c~lled a 
race o£ men named prophets who had nothing to do with 
the priesthood; men full o£ the Holy Ghost; ••••• 
the prophets were what we call laymen •••• " 
Addressing the preachers, he continues: " Your 
commission is the same as Paul's, not to baptize, but 
to preach the Gospel ••••• i£ ye set up a separate 
people by external distinctions and creed; i£ ye 
substitute a silken gown and sash £or rough garments 
and a leathern girdle, and call one another 'Rabbi l 
Rabbi!', then the glory will depart £rom you and God 
will raise up another people. He will call other 
lay preachers, no matter by what name ••• " 
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I£ one could be certain about the extent to which 
he agreed with and used, the verses o£ his brother, 
there would be no doubt about Wesley's belie£ in the 
priesthood o£ the ministry or what he meant b~ ±t. 
1 Arguing_negatively, as do J. E. Rattenbury and J. 
2 C. Bowmer, Wesley continued to believe in the priesthood 
for the simple reason that he never withdrew his 
statement o£ belie£ in it. In his letter to Westley 
Ha11, 3 he affirms hisbelie£ in an 'outward priesthood', 
an ~utward sacrifige' and apostolical succession. 
Apostolic Succession he renounced on more than once 
occasion, but nowhere does he recant · his belie£ 
in the priesthood and the sacrifice, much as he £ails, 
all along, to define these. 
Secondly, "\vesley must have continued to believe 
in the priesthood o£ the ministry, or else, why does 
he, only two years before his death, preach a sermon 
warning those·who covet the priesthood when their 
4 
commission is solely to preach. 
Thirdly, although his definition o£ these terms 
is not evident, it can be assumed that he refutes the 
idea o£ a sacerdotal priesthood. As already pointed 
out he denies the right o£ a priest to absolve a 
person from his sins. In his 'Sunday Service' he 
omits the declaration o£ Absolution in Morning and 
Evening Prayer and substitutes the Collect for the 
1. 'The Eucharistic Hymns o£ John and Charles lvesley 1 
Chapter Five, pp.Sl-100. 
2. 1 The Sacrament o£ the Lord's Supper in Early 
Methodism', pp.l6J-186. 
3. 30th.Dec.l745. 4. On 'The Ministerial Office•. 
Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Trinity whilst the Absolution 
in the Holy Conmtunion is altered into a prayer £or pardon. 
Moreover he seems to dislike the term 'priest'', or £or 
that matter 'bishop' as will be seen later in this~udy. 
In fact, it would appear that he avoids, as much as 
possible, the current ecclesiastical terminology. 
In his 'Sunday Service', the three ordination services 
are for 'Superintendent, 1 'Elder' and 'Deacon' instead 
o£ 'Bishop' , 'Priest' and 2 . 'Deacon'. In the Commun1on, 
'Elder' is substituted £or 'Priest' throughout. 
Fourthly, the sacrifice that is offered by the 
Christian priest is commemorative of the sacrifice o£ 
Christ and not propi t::J.a,to:r:y~ The sacrifice o£ Christ is 
perfect and all-sufficient, and, so, he says: 
" ••• there needed not therefore any repetition 
o£ it (Heb.vii.27) •••• ~.To have then a 
perfect sacrifice daily repeated, and a 
sacrifice without suffering, and a 
propitiation and remission without blood, 
are alike irreconcilabl~ to the apostle, 
(Heb.ix.22,25, &c.)" 
Rather it was a sacrifice o£ the lives and 
possessions o£ the people whom he represented. as ,,.ell 
as himself. He is a priest in the ambassadorial, not 
mediatorial, sense. He represents God, who has called 
h~ before men and represents men,'who have elected him, 
before God. His priesthood is representative of the 
1. See Chapter Three of this book (e), pp. 215£f. 
2. See Appendix Two of this present work. 




priesthood of the whole church, which is a priestly 
community. Wesley does not use the term, but he 
believes in the 'Universal Priesthood of all Believers•. 
The people delegate their priesthood to, or 'invest' 
it in, him. The priesthood does not belong exclusively 
to a separate caste of men within the Church. 
(f) Wesley's Claim, as Presbyter - Bishop, to Ordain. 
"I believe", says Wesley, referring to the right to 
ordain, "that Bishops are empowered to do this and 
have been so, from the apostolic age" 1 So they had. 
Wesley never denies it. Rather he enlarges upon it. 
Since, to him ~resbyter' indicates the same office 
as 1bishop 1 , 2 therefore, it followed, logically, that 
he believes a presbyter has the same right to ordain. 
As Wesley is a presbyter, he, too, has a right to ordain& 
"Read Bishop Stillingfleet's Irenicon or 
any impartial history of the Ancient 
Church" he counsels his brother Charles,in 1780, 
"and I believe you will think as I do. 
I verily believe I have as good a right 
to ordain as to administer the Lord's 
Supper. But I see abundance of reasons 
why I should not use that right, unless I 
was turned out of the Church." J 
On 19th. August, 1785 in a further letter to 
4 
Charles, after he began to use his power of ordination, 
he compares himself to the bishops: 
"For these forty years I have been in 
doubt concerning that question, 'What 
1. A letter to a clergyman,4th. May, 1748. 
2 •. See this present study, Book.4, Ch.l.(c). 
3. June 8th. 1780. Letters, Vo1.7.p.21. 
4. For a study of "\vesley' s actual ordination;, see this 
present work, Book 4, Ch.J. 
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obedience is due to "heathenish. priests 
and mitred infidels" ? t I have from 
time to time proposed my doubts to the 
most.pious a.nd sensible clergymen I knew. 
But they gave me no satisfaction; rather 
they seemed to be puzzled as well as me. 
Some obe~ience I always paid to the 
bishops in obedience to the laws of the 
land. But I cannot see that I am under 
any obligation to obey them further than 
those laws require. 
It is obedience to those laws that 
I have never exercised in England the 
puwer which I believe God has given me. 
I firmly believe I am a spiritual ~~LaKoffoS 
as much as any man in England or in 
Europe ••••• I submit still { though 
sometimes with a doubting conscience) 
to 'mitred infidels'. I do, indeed, vary 
from them in some points of doctrine and 
in some points of discipline - by preaching 
abroad, for instance, by praling extempore, 
and .by forming societies." 
Charles ll!!plies2 tha t he re e·a-nts· his 1 juvenile' 
line about 'heathenish priests and mitred infidels', 
mentioning that he knew of none, except one, about whom 
he took Mr. Law's word. In fact he thinks the bishops 
are friendly to them both, but John disagrees. Charles 
J / 
acknowledges that John is a spiritual E~~dKo~oS 
and so ' is every minister who has the cure of souls'. 
In a very important letter to the 'Brethren in 
America' of lOth. September, 1784, he justifies his 
using of the power of ordinationJ 
"~King's Account .Q.! ~Primitive 
Church convinced me many years ago that 
bishops and presbyters are the same order, 
1. Letters, Vol.?. pp.284/5. August 19th. 1785. 
2. 8th. September, 1785. 
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and consequently have the same 
right to ordain." 1 
The same belie£ is expressed to Barnabas 
Thomas on 25th. March, 1785: 
"I know mysel£ to be as real a Christian 
Bishop as the Archbishop o£ Canterbury." 2 
Wesley, as already pointed out, whilst believing 
that 'bishop' and 'presbyter' were o£ the same order, 
agrees that there was, and is, a di££erence o£ £unction. 
'Bishop' denotes a governing elder, i.e. a Superintendent 4 
Hence, in his 'Sunday Service' he allows for the 
ordination of 'Superintendent' as well as £or an 
'Elder•. The di£ference is o£ function not o£ order. 
His claim to ordain lay not only in the £act that being 
a presbyter or elder, himsel£, he was there£ore a 
spiritual bishop, but that he was a 'superintending 
elder•, in £act- 'superintendent' o£ the whole 
Methodist organization. A. W. H~rrison is o£ the 
same opinion: 
"Though Wesley accepted tije Presbyterian 
view o£ theequality o£ the orders o£ bishop 
1. Letters. Vo1.7.p.203. C£. Letter to the Printers o£ 
the 'Dublin Chronicle' 2nd. June,l789 (Letters.Vol.8. 
pp.l41£f.). He is answering an objection - "l'lhen I 
said 'I believe I am a scriptural Bishop', I spoke on 
Lord King's supposition that bishops and presbyters 
are essentially one order." 
2. Letters. Vol.?. p.261. C£. Letter to Thos.Max£ield, 
14th.February, 1778 (Letters. Vol.6.p.303): 
" 0 the £athomless love, 
Which hal! t·de i';g.ne·d to approve 
And prosper the work o£ my hands 
With my pastoral crook, 
I went over the brook, 
And behold l I am spread into bands.n 
1.73. 
ana. presbyter, he still maj_ntained 
the na~d for episcopal oversig~t. He 
was therefore no Presbyterian in the 
full sense. 11 1 
(g) 1hs Order~ Function£!.~ Deacon 
Before closing this chapter, mention must be made 
of the order and office of 'deacon', reletively unimportant 
as it seems to be in Wesley's conception of the ordained 
ministrY• The work of the diocona te· was important 
enot]gh, hut there is little evidence that it wErs carried 
out by 'deacons in early Methodism. 
Wesley is satisfied that the order and functicm of 
deacons are prescribed in. Scripture. In a coni!:nent on 
Acts. 6. v. 2. ("IE,!· it n~t :eight that we should leave· the 
word of God snd serve tables"), he states that deacons 
of both sexes were constituted to look after the need·s· 
of the pDo·r, the st1•angers and the widows, ana. 1:1lso t.o• 
engage in work:s of E-piri tu~Jl mercy. When some of them 
afterwai•ds preached the gospel, they did this, not by 
virtue of thei:r.~ deaconship, but of enother commission, 
1. 'Seperation of Methodism from the Church of England'.p.llt 
There appears to h0ve been some misunderstanding of 
Wesley's claim to be a 'bishop'. See hj.s letter to, 
Walter Sell.on, Feb.lst.l772, (Letters. Vol. 5.p •. 303) in 
whj_ch he says ·a "You do not understand your information-
right. Observe·, 'I am going to America to tu1~n bishop' •. 
You are to understand it in .§§!!.§£ g_omp_Q_si to (in the 
sense agreed). I am not to be a bishop till I am in 
America·. While I em in :mm~ope, therefore, y:-;u have 
nothing to fear. But a::: soon as y:m hear of my being 
landed at Philadelphia, it will he time for your 
appl!.ehens jjons to revive. 11 
There seems to be no sstisfectory explam:ltion of what 
Wesley ie referring to here, unless he is refuting 
i 1 Umours •. 
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that of evangelists, which they probably received, 
not before, but after, they were appointed deacons. 
And it is unlikely, continues Wesley, that others were 
chosen de:,~ cons, or stewards, in their room, when any 
of these commenced evangelists. 
It is not surprising then, that the true work of 
deacons was performed, in Methodism, by local laymen, 
the •stewards', the 'Poor stewards' in particular. 
The e*rly ministry in Methodism was itinerant, therefore 
the 'serving of tables' was increasingly left to local 
people. The itinerants were called mainly to the 
work of an 'evangelist•. Little time elapsed between 
Wesley's ordination of a man as 'deacon' and 'elder', -
sometimes only a day or so. This shows the little 
importance attached by Wesley to the order of 'deacon' 
in the ordained ministry. Perhaps he ordained 'deacons' 
merely to keep in line with current Anglican practice, 
knowing very well that the 'deacon' in his day bore 
little resemblance in function to the 'deacon' of 
New Testament times. 
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CHAPTER 11!.Q. 
WESLEY ~ E!§ 1!! PREACHERS 
The previous chapter has dealt with Wesley's 
latest belie~s about the Christian Ministry. This 
and the next chapter, are an attempt to assess his 
actions based upon those belie~s. 
(a) Status ~ Discipline :· .!!!..!! Autocracy 
Wesley spares no pains in de~ending either his 
lay-preachers or his employment o~ them. A note o~ 
1 
pride is detected in his letter o~ the 2nd. June, 1789 
to the Printer o~ the 'Dublin Chronicle' in which he 
quotes Archbishop Potter (who had ordained him) as 
saying: "Those gentlemen are irregular; but they have 
done good, and I pray God to bless them". In the 
same epistle, he admits that unordained preachers have 
deputised f'or his brother and himself' lvhen they wer~ 
indisposed, in their chapels, i.e. •to preach •••• a~ter 
reading part of' the Church Prayers." Therein lies one 
of' the two main objections lodged against them. First 
of'all, they l'fere not ordained. 
"Will you object" he enquires of' a clergyman, 
"'But he is no minister, nor h~s any 
authority to save souls 1 ? I must beg 
leave to dissent f'rom you in this. I 
think he is a true evangelical minister, 
f>lL l{oVo S' , servant of Christ and His 
Church, 1vho o'll-r'W 6L~'J(ove"l ' so ministers' 
as to save souls f'rom death, to reclaim 
sinners f'rom their sins; and that every 
1. Letters Vol. 8. pp 141 ~f'. 
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Christian, if he is able to do it, has 
authority to save a dying soul. But, if 
you only mean he has no .authority to take 
tithes, I grant it. He takes none; as he 
has freely received, so he freely gives •••••• 
I am afraid reasonable men ·will be much 
inclined to think he that saves no souls is 
no minister of Christ ••.•.•...•. 'Oh, but he 
is ordained, and therefore has authority.' 
Authority to do what? 'To save all the 
souls that will put themselves under his 
care.' True; but (to waive the case of them 
that will not; and would you desire that 
even those should perish?) he.does not, in 1 fact, ·save them that are under his· care.·~· ~·~·n 
Another criticism, first made by Doctor Thomas 
Rutherforth, Regius Professor of Divinity at Cambridge 
1745 and Archdeacon of Essex 1752, was that the 
Preachers were ignorant men. Wesley hotly replies: 
'' ••••••••.•• Indeed, in the one thing which they 
profess to know they are not ignorant men. I 
trust there is not one of them who is not able 
to go through such an examination in substantial, 
practical, experimental divinity as few of our 
candidates for Holy Orders even in the University 
(I s:peak it with sorr~w and shame and in tender 
love) are able to do. But, oh, what manner of 
1. Letters Vol 2 pp. 147 - 8 4th May 1748. 
2. Compare Cf. Journal Vol 4 p. 373. Wesley complains 
about the refusal of the Archbishop of York in 
1758 to ordain Mr. John Newton, a tide surveyor 
in Liverpool. Newton at some time attended the 
Methodist preaching in Liverpool. Wesley says, 
"His case is very peculiar. Our Church requires 
that Clergymen should be men of learning, and, 
to this end, have a University education. But 
how many have a University education, and yet no 
learning at all? Yet these men are ordained! 
Meantime, one of eminent learning, as well as 
unblamable behaviour, cannot be ordained because 
he was not at the University! What a mere farce 
is this! Who would believe that any Christian 
Bishop would stoop to so poor an evasion?" 
In 1764 Lord Dartmouth obtained ordination for him 
From Doctor Green, Bishop of Lincoln, and was 
appointed Curate of Olney. 
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examination do most of those candidates go 
through! •.••• Most of these travelling 
preachers in connexion with me are not 
ignorant men. As I observed before, they 
know all which they profess to know. The 
languages they do not profess to know; yet 
some of them understand them well. Philos-
ophy they do not prof'ess to know; yet some 
of them tolerably understand this also. They 
understand both one and the other better than 1 great part of my pupils at the University did ••• " 
The next critic, George L. Fleury, Archdeacon of 
Waterford ·s-a!Ld: 
"Another fundamental error of the ~iethodists is 
the asserting that laymen may preach, yea the 
most ignorant and illiterate of them, provided 
they have the inward call of the Spirit". 
Herein lies the second objection- the 'ignorance' 
an4 'illiteracy' of the preachers. lvesley replies: 
" ••••• They do not allow the 'most ignorant' men 
to preach whatever 'inward call' they pretend to. 
Among them none are allowed to be stated preachers 
but such as: 
(1) are truly alive to God, such as experience 
the 'faith that worketh by love.', such as 
love God and all mankind. 
(2) such as have a competent knowledge of the 
Word of God and of the work of God in the 
(3) 
souls of men. 
such as have given proof that they are called 
of God by converting sinners from the error 
of their ways. And to show whether they 
have these qualifications or no, they are a 
year, sometimes more, upon trial •••••• Now 
I pray, what is the common examination 
either for deacon's or pries~s orders to 
this?" 
Fleury has quoted the text: 
"No man taketh this honour to himse~f but he that 
is called of God, as was Aaron" 
in an attempt to prove that the preachers were not 
sent of God to preach. John makes short shrift of 
this: 
1. Letters Vol 5 pp. 360 - 362. 
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of this: 
"Another text most unhappily applied; for·· 
Aaron did not preach at all. But if these 
mean are not sent of God, how comes God to 
confirm their word by convincing and converting 
sinners ? He confirms the word of His messenger 
but of none else. Therefore if God o'ms their 
word, it is plain that God has sent them." 
"But," objects Fleury, "the earth opened and 
swallowed up those intruders into the priestly 
office, Korah, nathan and Abiram." 
But he receives a brief and tart reply: 
"Such an intruder are you if you convert no sinners 
to God" 1 
1vesley' s main argument for employing unordained men 
is that of necessity, particularly, he maintains 11 where 
thousands are rushing into destruction, and those who are 
ordained and appointed to watch over them neither care 
2 for nor know ho1..r to help them" 
Twenty-Third Article J 
It is no breach of the 
Answering an equally puerile question posed by John 
4 Topping, Vicar of Allendale, as to ~hether any orthodox 
members of Christ's church ever took upon them the public 
office of preaching without Episcopal ordination, and in 
what century ? Wesley says 
"Yes, very many, after t.tte persecution of Stephen 
in the very first century, as you may read in the 
8th. chapter of the Acts. But I must likewise 
ask you, 'In what century did any drunkard take 
1. Wesley should have pointed out that his lay-preachers are 
not appointed to any priestly office. 
2. Letters, Vol.4, pp.l46ff. To the Earl of Dartmouth, 
lOth. April, 1761. 
J. i.e 'On a lawful call'. 
4. Letters. Vol.J.p.9J. 
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that office upon himself ? either with 
or without Episcopal ordination ? And 
can he liTho is not a member of Christ's 
Church be a minister of it ?'" 
It is, he thinks, an idle matter to dispute about 
lay-preachers. A lay-preacher is surely to be preferred to 
1 
a drunken, cursing, swearing preacher. 
He never ce~ses to wonder at the way in which God bas 
used these lay-itinerants in spite of all the opposition 
and criticism& 
"How swift, as well as how deep, and how 
extensive a work has been wrought in the 
present age ! And certainly'not by might, 
neither by power, but by the Spirit of the 
Lord• •••• By how unlikely instruments, has 
God been pleased to work from the beginning 
'A few rawheads,' said the Bishop of London 
'what can they pretend to do ?' They pretended 
to be that in the hand of God, that a pen is 
in the~d of man. They pretended {and do so 
at this day), to do the work whereunto they 
are sent: to do just what the Lord pleased. 
And if it be his pleasure, to throw down the 
walls of Jericho, the strong holds of Satan, 
not by the engines of war, but by the blasts 
of rams' horns, who shall say unto him: 
'What doest thou 1'" 2 
As far as Wesley is concerned, the main consideration 
is the preaching the Gospel to the salvation of mens' souls. 
Their ecclesiastical status is a minor matter by comparison. 
"Give me one hundred preachers who fear nothing but sin", 
he cries, " and I care not a straw whether they be 
clergymen or laymen, such alone will shake the gates of hell 
and set up the kingdom of heaven upon earth." 3 Where and 
how Wesley and his helpers preach this gospel are also 
sugsidiary matters. The blame for their not preaching it in 
1. Letter to James Clark, 18th. September.1756. 
2. Sermon:'Signs of the Times'(Matt.c.v.J.)Arminian Mecg.1788. 
1. To Alexander Mather. 6th. August.1763. (Letters.Vo1.6.p272: 
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the church is laid at the door of the majority of the 
clergy. Those, he says, who cause irregularity should not 
1 
complain about it. Field-preaching has proved its worth, 
too well, to discard it on the grounds of irregularity. 
What is more, if the law forbids Christian people to hear 
the gospel of Christ out of their parish church when they 
cannot hear it within, it '-vould be sinful for them to obey it. 2 
In fact, the Conference of 1747 had felt that field-preaching 
had been limited too much and thereby many had been lost.3 
Leaving now the subject of his defence of the lay-preacher~ 
1:1 in what light did he regard them? It must be stated, first 
of all that he regarded them as being personally responsible 
to him and to him alone. Both he and the preachers were to 
consider themselves faithful members of the Establish'ed• · 
Church, but, as preachers, they were not under episcopal author-
ity except in points of 'an indifferent nature•. Episcopal 
l 
authority must never reverse '-vhat is f"ixed by divine authority. 
He alone appointed and stationed them.S It was a constant 
source of trouble to him that so many of his preachers 
resented this and resisted it whenever possible, assisted as 
they often '-vere, by the local people who often wished them to 
remain stationary when Wesley desired them to move on. 
1. Letter to Henry Venn, June 22nd 1763. Letters Vol 6 p. 272. 
2. Letter to the Earl of Dartmouth lOth April 1761. Letters 
Vol 4 pp 146 f. 
3. ?•Iinutes {Bennett's) 'ved. 17th June. 
4. Letter to Earl of Dartmouth {See Note 2). In any case, the 
Church. of England. never recognised the lay-preachers, so 
therefore could not possibly exercise any authority over tlan 
5. See letter of January 18th 1720 to Thomas Taylor re the 
exp.u·ls·i· on of Alexanaer Me. Nab. Preachers are ·to be directed 
by Wesley not vice-versa. 
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"•••••••Whoever does not observe the twelth rule of 
a preacher (i.e. Act in all things, not according to 
vour own wish, but as a son in the gospel, and in 
union with your brethren etc.) renounce connexion with 
me! ••••••• 'Each preacher is to be a fortnight in. 
the city and in the country alternatively! ••.••. '" 1 
" ••••••• I have the credit of stationing the preachers. 
But many of them go where they will go for all me •.••••• 
They can give me twenty reasons~ going elsewhere ••• " 2 
Wesley regarded as evil, the practice of a preacher 
3 
staying t"lvO years together in the same place. They should 
change every year and whilst in a circuit, ought to follow 
each other around . . t 4 J.n J. • "It is a shame 11 , he says "for 
any Methodist preacher to confine himself to one place. We 
are debtors to all the world".5 Itinerants must be 
i t·i;n~e.tr·?.nts if they are to remain in connexion with him. 6 
The Societies would become as dead as stones if men remained 
in the same place too long. 
Scotland seemed to be a particularly bad spot for this 
kind of difficulty. He threatens to send no more preachers 
there unless this matter is remedied.? 
11 
••••• It is the Scots only w·honi, when they like a 
preacher, would choose to have him continue-with them? 
Not so; but the English and Irish also - yea, all the 
inhabitants of the earth. But we know our calling. 
1. Letter to Christopher Hopper 9th Oct 1767. Lett. Vol 6 p.64. 
See also letter to James Oddie. Feb 14th 1768. Lett. Vol 5 
P• 74. See also Lett. Vol 7 pp 294/5; p. 330; Vol 8 pp 52/3 
2. Letters to George Merryweather. 7th Aug. 1770 Lett Vol 5pl9~ 
3. Letter to Christopher Hopper 22nd Sept 1771 Lett. Vol. 5. 
p. 196. In a further letter 31st July 1773, lvesley allows 
him an extra year. Also the same is allowed Joseph Benson, 
letter of June 28th 1774. 
4. To Christopher Hopper 7th Aug. 1773. Letters Vol 6 p. 37. 
5. To Joseph Benson Dec. llth 1772 Vol 6 p. 3. 
6. To Joseph Benson Oct. 16th 1774. Letters Vol 6 p. 117. 
7. Letter to John Bredin. Letters Vol 6 p. 108. 
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The Methodists are not to continue in any one place 
under heaven. We are called to be itinerants. Those 
who receive u.s must receive us as such. And if' the 
Scots will not, others will •••••• nl 
It appears from a letter to his brother~Charles, dated 
4th August 1775, that some preachers had actually 'settled' 
2 in one place and allowed to become 'local preachers'. As 
early as 1747, the question "Who are those that assist us only 
in one place? 113 - was asked at Conference, indicating that 
the of'f'ice of''lncal- lay-preache~, is almost as old as 
Methodism itself. 
Marriage was no bar to a man's preaching mini~try and 
the only records of lvesley' s refusing to accept married men 
is purely a financial objection and that only occasiona1. 4 
Even this was waived if it could be proved that the society 
concerned could maintain both man and wif'e. 5 
Three other instances of Wesley's autocratic handling 
of' his preachers deserve mention. Firstly, preaching was 
to be undertaken only on the understanding that it was a f'ull-
time occupation. Preachers were forbidden. to engage in 
trades, especially hawking 'drops' which their wives might 
sell at home, f'or it had 'a bad appearance' and did not suit 
the dignity of' their calling. 6 Secondly, t~ey may not 
1. Letter to Joseph Benson 12th dec. i774. Letters Vol 6 p.lJl 
See also ~etter to Joseph Winscom 14th Jan. 1779 re Isle 
of Wight. They were to change every month there. 
2. Letters Vol 6 p. 170. A r.-Ir. Saunderson of' Bristol is mentiae 
3. Bennett's Minutes. Thursday 18th June 1747. 
4. Letter to Christopher Hopper 31st Oct. 1778. Lett. Vol 6 p.~ 
5. See appendix f'or Wesley and women in the Ministry. 
6. Minutes Vol I p. 77. Conference 1768. 
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1 
publish any book without 1vesley' s permission ...... Thirdly, 
the preachers may not attend Conference unless 1vesley had 
bidden them. His definition of Conference was "While I 
live, {it) is 'The preachers w·hom I invite to confer with 
me •••••• I II 2 It was inevitable that this attitude should be 
the subject of some criticism by the preachers. \vhen 
John Hampson called it 1 autocratic po,,rer 1 , Wesley simply 
explained to. Conference that it is his bl~ power over the 
preachers lvho joined him freely and may leave at their Olfil 
discretion. 3 
What. status did Wesley afford his preachers' The 
Conference of 1747 had asked in what light should the 
Assistants4 consider themselves and the answer had been 
that they were learners rather than teachers, "as young 
students at the University for whom therefore a method of 
study is expedient in the highest degree." Learners they 
1. Letter to Srunuel Furly. 8th Sept 1761. See also Minutes of 
1766. 
2. Letter to r.rhomas "lvride. 8th June 1785. Lett. Vol 7. p. 279. 
3. ?.finutes 1766. Vol I p. 60. See also Tyerman: The Life 
and Times of John 1--lesley. Vol 3 p. 496. for Thomas Taylor's 
objection to Wesley's refusal to allow him to attend 
con:ference. 
4. The use o:f 'Assistant' in the Con:ference Minutes o:f 1747 
seems strange when compared with the :footnote o:f Journal 
Vol 6 p. 31. which says that the term 'Assistant' was 
defined in the Minutes o:f 1763 and that before this 
period the assistants were called 'Helpers'! See also 
Myles' Chronological History p. 90. 
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were! Five hours of study per day was prescribed for them. 1 
The intricate rules for their candidature, laid do'~ in the 
1747 Minutes implied that .they were primarily preachers, 
and to that end was all their studies directed. They '"ere 
to be regarded as "extraordinary messengers to provoke the 
others to jealousy". They were not to be classed as minister~ 
2 
nor were they to call themselves such. In the ~linutes 
Vol II published 1763, this warning was repeated and enlarged 
upon: 
" ••••• against calling our society a church or the 
church. Also against calling our preachers 
ministers, our houses meeting-houses (call them 
preaching-houses). Do not license them as such •••• " 
"These preachers are not ministers", he protests to 
Robert Marsden, "none of them undertakes the single 
care of a whole flock, but ten, twenty, thirty, one 
following and helping another, and all under the 
direction of my brother and me, undertake jointly 
'"hat (I judge) no man in England is equal to alone". 3 
It was at this point that '\vesley found himself out of 
line with the existing laws of the land. It '"as abhorrent 
~ o him to think either himself or his helpers w·ere Dissenters. 
In fact, he did not wont to license either his preachers 
or his preaching-houses at all. However, the law inclined 
to the view that they were Dissenters and must license 
themselves as such. As Wesley had a profound respect for the 
law, some compromise wa.s inevitable. It is not surprising, 
then, that the I'finutes quoted above continues thus: 
"Do not 1:1.cens.e yourself until you are constrained; 
and then not as a Dissenter, but as a Methodist 
pre~cher. It is time enough when you are prosecuted, 
to take· the oaths. Thereby you are licensed." 
1. Minutes, Vol.l.p.69 (1766). 
2. Minutes, 1749. 3. August, 3lst.l756.(Letters, Vol.3. 
pp.184-5). 
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Wesley declares, in 1768 that the greater part of the 
preachers are not licensed at all, not even as Dissenters. 
The criticism had been made that Methodist preachers 
pretended to be members of the Church of Englan~ye~ had 
licensed themselves as Dissenters. Writing to Thomas 
Adam of Winteringham in reply to this accusation, he says: 
"I instance particularly in Thomas Adams and 
Thomas Brisco. When Thomas Adams desired a 
licence, one of the Justice said, 'Mr. Adams, 
are you not.of the Church of England, why, then, 
do you desire a licence ?' He answered, 'Sir, 
I am of the Church of England; yet I desire a 
licence, that I may legally defend myself 
from the illegal violence of oppressive men.' 
T. Brisco being asked the same question in 
London,and the Justice adding, 'We will not 
grant you a licence,' his la~7er replied, 
'Gentlemen, you cannot refuse it : the Act 
is a mandatory act. You have no choice.• 
One asked the chairman, 1 Is this true ? 1 
He shook his head and said, 'He is in the 
right.' The objection, therefore, does not 
lie at all against the greater part of the 
Methodist Preachers; because they are either 1 licensed in this form or not licensed at all." 
Wesley continues his argument, though it grows 
dangerously weak: 
"When other applied for a licence, the Clerk or 
Justice said 'I will not license you but as • 
Protestant Dissenters.' They replied, 'We are 
of the Church; we are not Dissenters: but if 
you l'lill call us so, we cannot help it. ' They 
did call them so in their certificates, but this 
did not make them so. They still call themselves 
members ~he Church of England; and they 
believe themselves so to be ••••• n2 
Charles Wesley of course strongly objected to the 
idea of the preachers licensing themselves as Protestant 
Dissenters, as he saw in. this the occasion of' separating 
3 
:from the Church. The Preachers must become either 
1 & 2. 
3· 
Letters Vol 5 pp. 95f'f'. 
Lif'e of Charles Wesley (T. Jackson) Vol 2 P• 183. 
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D- . t . Ch h M · . t l ~1ssen 1ng or urc 1n1s ers. But his choice is obvious. 
With characteristic charity he writes thus to John Nelson, 
27th. March, 1760: 
"I think you are no weathercock. What think 
you then of licensing yourself as a Protestant 
Dissenter ? •••••••• John. I love thee from my 
hea~t; yet rather than. see thee a Dissenting 
Minister, I wish to see thee smiling in thy 
coffin." 2 
A further correspondence was entered into l..rith Grimshaw 
of Howarth, on the same subject, though the latter shares 
his disgust at the situation that has arisen. 
On Saturday, 3rd. November, 1787, John '\vesley records 
in his Journal, that he had a long conversation with a Mr. 
Clulow "on that execrable Act called the Conventicle Act."· 
He says that after consulting the Act of Toleration with 
that of the fourteenth of Queen Anne, they were both clearly 
convinced that it 1~as the safest way to license all the 
chapels, and all the travelling preachers, l}Ot as Dissenters, 
but simply 'preachers of the gospel'; and they felt that no 
Justice:,~ or bench of Justices, l~ould have authority to 
refuse licensing either the house or the preachers. 
In William Wilberforce, he found a sympathetic friend. 
Having mentioned the difficulties of private homes being 
upset and their owners fined because worship had been · 
conducted there, he proceeds to relate how.one preacher 
1. Life of Charles Wesley {Thomas Jackson}, Vol.2.p.l84. 
2. Ibid. p.l8.5. 
3. Ibid.p.l88. 
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was seized by the constable, although he was licensed and 
was not released until he had paid a fine of twenty pounds 
declaring his licence invalid because 'he was a churchman•. 
"What can Methodists do?" asks Wesley, "They are ·liable to 
be ruined by the Conventicle Act, and they have no relief 
from the Act of Toleration." 1 
It was hardly to be expected that the Church authorities 
would prove helpful. Wesley complains bitterly to the 
Bishop of Lincoln that the Methodists "desire a licence to 
worship God at~ter their o''ill conscience. Your Lordship 
refuses it, and then punishes them for not having a licence." 2 
(b) Why he refused to ordain 1746 - 1784. 
There was no doubt at all in Wesley's mind that lay-
preaching was essential, but that there was a need for . 
ordination in order to obey ~ call to preach, he was not 
convinced. Nor, for th~ matter was ordination required for 
a preacher to have the pastoral care over God's people. 
Ordination, to lvesley; indicated the authority to administer 
the sacraments. Therefore it followed that, ideally, no 
ordination of the lay-preachers was necessary. The place 
where the sacraments were to be received was, for the loyal 
Methodist, - the parish church, to be given by the parish 
1. Letters Vol 8 p. 231. 
2. Letters Vol ·a p. 224/5. To Dr. Pretyman 'I'omline, Bishop of 
Lincoln. June 26th 1790. 
. . t 1 m1.n1.s er. 
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In the second place, although he was convinced that he 
was a spiritual' episcopos ' with a scriptural right to 
ordain, he would know quite well, that as an Anglican 
presbyter, the Church of England recognised that he 
possessed no such right. Furthermore, if he used this 'right' 
the probable result would be the one thing he had feared more 
than anything else, i.e. separation from the church. 
He had expressed his bel~ef that bishops ·had been empowered 
2 . 
to ordain from the apostolic age and as the next sub-
chapter points out, in spite of his personal beliefs about 
his own rightro ordain, episcopal ordination was·preferable. 
Smith in his 'History of Wesleyan Methodism 13 is careful 
to point out that Wesley's refusal to exercise his power to 
ordain was not, therefore, "from any sense_of inability •••••• 
He fully believed, that he possessed the scriptural 
power and right to supply all this want, - to place 
his Societies everywhere in the position of Churches, 
and himself in the character of the scriptural· bishop 
over the largest spiritual flock in the country ••••••• 
Why did not Wesley take this course? Because he 
considered the orders of ministry in the Established 
Church reasonable and useful as human arrangements; 
and because he felt conscientiously bound to remain 
all his life in communion with this Church, and, as 
far as in him lay, to lceep his people in the sa:ne path •• 11 
1. Works. Vol 10 p. 2J2:ff'. Sermon on "Obedience to Pastors". 
The people of the parish must be obedient to the parish 
minister. This sermon, incidentally was written late in 
Wesley's .life and published in 1785 in the Arminian 
Magazine. He still agreed with the 26th Article of 
R~ligion which says that grace can be conveyed even through 
unworthy ministers. 
2. Letter to a Qergyman, Letters Vol 2 pp. 147/8. 
J. Vol I p. 507. 
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BenJamin Gregory is of' the same opinion, declaring that: 
"Wdsley had foregone his right to ordain, or ~ather 
postponed its exercise, simply and avowedly on the 
ground, that, in the actual circumstances and f'or 
the time then present, it would be rather a 1 hindrance than a 'furtherance of' the Gospel'" 
Henry Moore feels that Uesley's ref'usal f'or using 
this authority in the face of' such pressure f'rom the 
preachers and the almost incessant opposition and slander 
which he had to encounter, most strongly proves his divine 
. . 2 
COinml.SSJ.One 
When, in the Conf'erence of' 1746 3 the question was 
raised: 
"'tolhy do '""e not use more f'orm and solemnity in 
receiving a new labourer ?" the answer given 
was, qwe purposely decline it; 1) Because there 
is something of' stateliness in it, whereas we 
would be little and inconsiderable; 2) Because 
we would not make haste. We desire barely to 
follow Providence, as it gradually opens." 
However, there are some accounts of' special acts in 
connection with the receiving of' new labourers. Joseph 
Cownley, whom Wesley regarded as one of' his best preachers, 
was received by him as follows: 
"Mr. Cownley kneeled down and Mr. Wesley, putting a 
New Testament into his hand, said, 'Take thou 
authority to preach thij Gospel. 'He then gave 
him his benediction." 
Another instance is that of' Adam Clarke. Clarke had made 
an appointment with Wesley at Bristol and the former redords 
that the conversation between them was short. He says: 
!.'Scriptural Church Principles and Wesleyan Methodist Polityl 
and History' 1888, p.lOl. 
2.'Lif'e of' Rev. John Wesley, A.M., Vol.II.p.337. 
3. Bennett's ~iinutes.p.35 f'or Tuesday, 14th. !':lay, 1746. 
4. Early Methodist Preachers ii.7. The fact that Cownley 
received a copy of' the New Testament only suggests Wesley 
has in mind the ordination of' a Deacon, though he was 
ordained Deacon and Presbyter by Wesley in 1788. 
as 
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"Mr. Wesley took me kindly by the hand, and asked me 
how long since I had le~t Ireland. Our conversation 
was short. He said 'Well, brother Clarke, do you 
wish to devote yo~rsel~ entirely to the work o~ God?' 
I answ·ered, 'Sir, I wish to do~,~nd be, what God please•s. 1 
He then said, 'We want a preacher ~or Brad~ord, in 
Wiltshire: hold yoursel~ in.readiness to go there. I 
am going into the country, and will let you know when 
you shall go.' He then turned to me, laid his hands 
upon my head, and spent a ~ew moments in praying to 
God to bless and preserve me, and to give me success 
in the work to which I was called. I departed, having 
now received, in addition to my appointment ~rom God 
to preach His Gospel, the only authority I could have 
~rom man in that line in which I was to exercise the 
ministry o~ the Divine word."l 
Incidents o~ this kind have been described by so many 
'ordinations'~ This is not correct. Cownley had to 
wait until 1788 be~ore he received presbyteral ordination 
~rom lvesley to administer the sacraments. What is even 
less justi~iable is the acceptance o~ the mere appointment 
as lay-preachers by Wesley as equivalent o~ ordination. 
A. Raymond George has re~erred to this practice as the 
'virtual ordination theory•. 3 Richard Watson is one o~ 
the de~enders o~ this idea. He says: 
"It has, there~ore, been generally supposed, that Mr. 
Wesley did not consider his appointment o~ preachers 
without imposition o~ hands, as an ordination to the 
ministry; but only as an irregular employment o~ 
laymen in the spiritual o~~ice o~ merely expounding 
the Scriptures in a case or moral necessity. This, 
however, is not correct. They were not appointed to 
expound or preach merely, but were solemnly set apart 
to the pastoral o~~ice, as the Minutes o~ the Con~erence 
show; nor li'ere they regarded by him as laymen, except 
li'hen in common parlance they were distinguished ~rom 
the clergy o~ the church; in lvhich case he would 
have called any Dissenting minister a layman •••• whilst 
he evidently re~ers to himsel~, as the ~ather and bishop 
o~ the li'hole o~ the societies, he tacitly compares his 
1. Etheridge: Li~e o~ Adam Clarke Ll.D., p. 55. 
2. Etheridge speaks o~ this as being Clarke's 'ordination'. 
J. London, Quarte·rly· and I-Iolbo·rn Review, April 1951. 
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'assistant to the ancient 'presbyters', and 
his 'helpers' to the ancient 'deacons'. In 
point of fact, so fully did he eonsider himself, 
even in 1747 {whether consistently or not as a 
chu~chman, let others determine, I speak only 
of the fact), as setting apart or ordaining to 
the ministry, that he appears to have had 
thoughts of adding imposition of hands to his 
usual mode of ordination, which ~ ,.,as preceded 
by·: fasting and private prayers, and consisted 
of public examination, prayer, and appointment; 
and he only-declines this for prudential reasons." 
(he refers here to the minu~e quoted above, 
reques·ting more solemnity for receiving a 
labour.er). l. 
lvatson is wrong. No doubt some o£ his 1 £acts 1 may be 
tracedto notes made in Charles Wesley's diary of which much 
has been made, viz: 
1754.-0ctober, 19th. "I was with my brother, 
who said nothing o£ Perronet, 2 except 
'We have in effect ordained already.' 
He urged me to sign the preachers' 
certificates; was inclined to lay on 
hands; and let the preachers administer." 
October 24th. "Was with my brother. He 
is wavering; but willing to wait before 
he ordains or separates. 3 
Charles does not say that either he or his brother 
. 4 
believes that they have actually ordained. They would be 
well aware, though, t~at many people would be only too eager 
1. Life of Wesley, p.204. 
2. Perronet, with others, had taken upon himself the authority 
to administer the sacraments, thus incurring the 
displeasure of the Wesleys. 
3. John replies to his brother's fears in a letter of 16th. 
July of the following year: "I am very calm and cool, 
determining nothing but to do nothing rashly. Now which 
is more in the temptation ~· To my thought, you are in it 
over head and ears. Whoever is convinced or not convinced, 
ordination and separation are not tl_:le same thing." 
4. Perhaps the ceremonies in respect o£ Col\-rnley and Clarke 
were similar to that which is kno"t~TD to Hodern Methodism 
as the ·Public Recognition of a Local Preacher, except in 
this case it was not public. 
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to regard this as ordination. The preachers wanted to 
administer and obviously some had already done so without 
ei-ther Wesley's kno1~ledge or consent. They were tireless in 
their ef·:forts to induce him to give_ them authority. 
How could this appointment o:f men as lay-preachers be 
ordination ? liTes ley, 1..ri th his loyalty to the Established 
·church, his love :for the practices o:f the Early Church and 
his :fidelity to the Scriptures, would know that valid 
ordination required the outward :form o:f imposition o:f hands. 
But imposition o:f hands only, does not o:f i tsel:f ,_ imply 
ordination. Wesley's comments on Acts.l).v.2.("Separil-te 
me Barnabas and Saul :for the 1~ork to which I have called 
them"), settles this matter: 
"~ ~ .!!.2.l ordaining .ih.!:.!!!• St. Paul was ordained 
long be:fore, and t~at 'not o:f men, nei~her by men.• 
It was only inducting him to the province :for which 
our Lord had appointed him :from the beginning, and 
which was now revealed to the prophets and teachers. 
In consequence o:f this they :fasted, prayed, and 
laid their hands upon them; a rite which was 
used not in ordination only, but in blessing, 
and on many other occasions." 1 
Las~ly, there is little doubt that one o:f the greatest 
restraining influences on Wesley was Charles. Anything lilcely 
to make a breach with the mother-church meant hostility :from 
him and he· was ever watchful where the preachers were concerned 
lest any act on their part should cause embarrassment. More 
will be·said o:f his attitude during the~udy o:f the actuai 
ordinations. His warning message to the preachers :found its 
1. 'Notes on the New Testament'. (Italics mine) 
See also, letter to James Clark, 18th.~eptember, 1756, 
where the same comments are repeated. 
(Letters. Vol.J.p.200). 
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expression in 'Hymns f'or the Preachers" of' 111'hich the 
following is part: 
"When f'irst sent f'orth to minister the word, 
Say, did we preach ourselves, or Christ the Lord? 
Was it our aim~ disciples to collect ? 
To raise a party or to f'ound a sect ? 
No; but to spread the power of' Jesu 1 s name, 
Repair the walls of' our Jerusalem, 
Revive the piety of' ancient days, 1 AU,d f'ill the earth with our Redeemer's praise." 
(c) ~ desire ~ Regular Ordination~~ preachers ~ 
prevent separation 
Wesley, perturbed about nis positibn in the"Church of' 
England, and not desirous of' doing anything inconsistent, 
ref'used, on the other hand, to do anything ,,.hich would 
destroy his own work. His concern led to a lengthy 
and important correspondence with Samuel Walker, an 
evangelical clergyman who was Vicar of' Truro 1 and with one or 
two others. Walker, writing to Wesley on the 5th. September, 
2 1755 says, as he sees it, that the permitting (if' not 
appointing) of' lay-preaching by him is a step to separation, 
an end wnich would, no doubt, please some Methodists. On 
the other hand, those of' the -~Iethodists were a-:gainst 
separation desired ordination f'or the preachers and thereby 
preventing it. At least, a partial separation has been 
made, alleges Walker, because the essence of' the Church of' 
England, considered as such, consists in her orders and law 
and not in her worship and doctrine. But We~ley is f'irm. 
If' it means . a choice between gt..~g~ u.p his lay-preachers or 
separation, he "li."Ould choose the latter w·i thout hesi tatio.n. 
1~ Poetical Works. Vol.vi.p.63. 
2. C.G.B.Davies 'The Early Cornish Evangelicals,l735-60•.pp. 
s:ls:l_nn c-- _, __ 'C' C"'..:...:~ ____ ·T~..L:I- ~.~~ l"ft~----- - n-·· o ,.~,_,, ___ • 
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In a letter to Thomas Adam d~ted 31st. October, 1755, 1 
Wesley declares that he and his preachers will not go out 
of the Church of England unless they are thrust out. 
Separation would never be lawful unless it is absolutely 
necessary, and such necessity, he says, does not yet exist. 
They have only 'varied' from the Establishment on the points 
of •preaching abroad, using extempore prayer and forming 
converts into societies and also permitting suitable laymen 
to preach" 
"I say permit, because we ourselves have hitherto 
viewed it in no other light. This we are clearly 
satisfied 1..re may do; that we may !!2, ~ we are 
not satisfied. It is not clear to us that 
presbyters so circumstanced as·we are may appoint 
or ordain others, but it is that we may direct as 
well as suffer them to do what we conceive they 
are moved to do ~ ~ Holy Ghost. It is true that 
in ordinary cases both an inward and an outward call 
are requisite. But we apprehend there is something 
far from ordinary in the present case. And upon 
the calmest view of things we think they who are 
only called of God and not of man have ~ right 
to preach th~n they "lll"ho are only called of man 
and not of God. Now, that many of the clergy 
though called of man, are not called of God to 
preach His gospel is undeniable ••••• Soul-damning 
clergymen lay me under more difficulties than 
soul-saving laymen." 2 
3 Walker, in his reply points out to Wesley that if he 
leaves the Church because of its defects he will never stay 
in any organization because all have their defects. 
Sending a copy of this reply to 'l'homas Adam he adds this 
comment:-
"Will he be able to stand his ground ? For my part 
I think not. I fea.r he has "too high an opinion 
1. Thomas Adam was Rector of Winteringham, Lincolnshire. His 
friendship with Wesley was soon to wane. Letters.Vol.J.p.l49 
2. Davies,(op.cit)p.lOO. He blames Wesley's supporters ·for 
wanting a new loaf instead of being leaven to the old lump. 
3. Davies (op.cit) p,lOO. October.20th.l755. (see p.l93 ) 
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of Methodism, and imagines it will be lost if 
the preachers leave him, which I am fully 
confirmed they will do, if he will not go 
with them." 
11Tesley admits Walker's comments to be true but still 
lll'ants to know l'lolll' the w·ork can be continued without the 
1 lay-preachers. 
Char:l:es, anxious about his brother's position "'ITri tes to 
'\valker ·on the 7th. August, 1756, mentioning that his brother 
is 'almost overcome' by the preachers and asks him to write 
to John. Charles mentions that because of this he had urged 
John to sign 2 the following agreement: 
11March.l0th. 1752. We whose names are underw·ritten, 
being clearly and fully convinced, - 1. That 
the success of the present work of God, does in 
a great measure depend on the entire union of 
all the labourers employed therein. 
2. That our present call is.chiefly to the 
~embers of the Church wherein we have been 
brought up, - are absolutely determined by 
the Grace of God, (1) To abide in the closer 
union with each other, and never speak, do, 
or suffer, any thing lll'hich tends to weaken that 
union. (2) Never to leave the communion of the 
Church of England without the consent of those 






John Nelson. " 
Charles declares that he would have broken off from both 
the Methodists and his brother, had it not been for this 
agreement. 
"What I desire of my brother is, " he insists, 
li 1. that the unsound unrecoverable preachers 
.should be let depart just now. 2. That the wavering 
should be cpnfirmed, if possible, and established 
in their ·calling. 3. That the:sound ones as soon 
1. 20th. November, :.1.~7··5'5. Letters. Vol.J.p.l53. 
2. Davies (op.cit.) p.l06. 
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as may be, prepared .f.Q£ orders." 
Furthermore, he ~aintains that it is his intention to 
see that all the preachers know of this vow of remaining 
in the·State Churcq and also to make their intentions kno"~ 
to the Archbishop who is wanting to see them. 
Meanwhile, Walker wrote to John hoping that he will see 
to it that Methodism is made 'more serviceable, ' to the 
Church. 
"I would 11Ti sh", he says, " as many of your preachers 
as are fit for it, might be ordained, and that 
the others might be fixed to certain societies, 
and that in my judgement, as inspeitbrs and 
readers, rather than preachers." · · 
. . 
Acknowledging Charles' letter, Walker still feels 
that lay-preaching is contrary to the discipline of the 
Church of England. It is setting up a church within her 
that is not of:her. The preachers need only to administer 
the sacraments within the societies and then 'particular' 
churches are formed as a result. 11 '\'lhen, therefore," he 
continues, " it is asked, shall we separate from the Church 
of England ? , it should r.ather. be asked 1 shali we make the 
separation we have begun, a separation in all forms ? And if 
we do not think ourselves allowed to do this, shall we unite 
w·i th her ? We do not, unless lay-preaching is laid aside." 2 
He continues: 
"1-fr. Vivian of Cornwood is here, and bids me use 
his name in ca€irmation of my scheme; which is: 
(1) That as many of the lay-preachers as are fit 
for, and ca be procured ordination, be ordained. 
(2) That those who remain be not allowed to preach 1 
but be set as inspectors over the societies 1 and 
1. Davies • p.109. 
2. Davies • p.ll0-111. 
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assistants to them 
{3)That they be not moved ~rom place to place, to 
the end they may be personally acquainted with· 
all the members o~ ~uch societies. 
{4)That their business may be to purge and edi~y 
the societies under their care, to the end 
that no person be continued as member, whose 
conversation is not orderly and o~ good report •••• 
••••• I~ this should be made an objection, that 
hereby lay-preachers would be prevented.~rom 
preaching abroad, and so much good put a stop 
to; I would suggest it to be inquired into, 
whether the many o~ these who have started up 
o~ their mm heads {being} considered ral'i, 
disquali~ied, and sadly misbehaved - many o£ 
them, by the by, a~ter having publicly appeared 
whether, this considered, lay-preaching hath 
been so much to the honour and interest o~ 
religion or Methodism, as may be supposed t 
I remember when it ~irst began I said and thought 
lay-preaching would be the ruin o~ Methodism." 
A P.S. is appended: 
"I~ something were said to the preachers 
r~specting a proper ministerial call, might 
it be amiss at a ~it time ? " 
Charles replies quickly~ to the e~~ect that whilst 
lay-preaching is a partial separation, it may, but need not, 
become a total one. He reveals his desire that John should 
not employ any more new preachers until he has regulated and 
disciplined-the old ones. 
Further correspondence ~ollowed between Charles Wesley 
and Walker and also between the latter and Thomas Adam. All 
agree that the use~ulness o~ Methodism ceases upon separ~tion, 
when it would sGrve as a discouragement to the regular clergy 
who are '~tanding up in the gap'. Thomas Adam in a letter to 
Walker, dated September 21st. 1756 is not so sure that the 
suggestion o~ ordination ~or .. : some of' the preachers is a good 
thing. To what end were they to be ordained ? "That they 
1. 21st. August, 1755. 
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might sti11 go on to preach in fields, in private houses, 
and hold separate meetings ? This lvou1d be as great a 
breach upon the order of the Church as ever, and perhaps 
attended with great inconveniences than their present practice. 
J. Wesley wi11 not, cannot, give up the point of 1ay~preaching; 
it wi11 be giving up a11; he must cry peccavi, and his heart 
wi11 hold him a tug before it comes to that. Upon the whole, 
my judgment is, that they have embarrassed themselves past 
recovery; arid must either go on in their present form, 
1 
or separate tota11y and openly." 
Wesley, however, whilst he does not mind his preachers 
being ordained, cannot agree to their being fixed in one 
place~ The work wi11 become stagnant, he protests? nor will 
he agree to giving up his societies to the local incumbent 
if the latter is an evange1icd. Rather than prevent a 
separation, it would be the direct way of causing it. 4 
So he receives some very mixed advice. Meanwhile, the 
agitation for permission for the itinerants to administer the 
sacraments, both from themselves and the peope they served, 
was growing, and in some cases was being assumed, with, or 
without his knowledge. Such instances wi11 be referred to 
later. Regular ordination seems to be the only answer to this 
problem, and it wi11 be seen that the procuring of such 
ordination presented an even greater problem. 
1. Tyerman. Vo1.2.'Life and Times of John Wesley', p.251. 
Also Davies {op.cit).p.119. 
2. His desire is ordination for itinerancy 
J. Letter to \ll'a1ker. Jrd. September.1756.(Letters.Vo1.J.pp192:tr) 
4. Letter, 19th. September, 1757. Letters. Vo1.J.pp.221ff. 
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(d) Methods ~ !2 secure Regular Ordination 
(i) ~ Anglican Bishons 
11 Moved by our long continued cry 
Some apostolic father raise, 
Our want of labourers to supply 
To admit the vessels of Thy grace 
To lay on hands, o'erruled by Thine 
And recognise the call divine." 1 
Wesley appears to have required ordination for some of 
his preachers to assist him personally, and for others to 
become either incumbents of parishes, or to assist Methodist 
incumbents, and thus continue tospread Methodist influence. 
The best example of ordination of a personal assistant of 
Wesley's was that of Thomas Maxfield about whom Wesley wrote 
to a friend in :[\fay, 1763: 
"He was by me (by t-hose who did it at my instance) 
recommended to the Bishop of Derry to be ordained 
priest, who told him then (I had it from his own 
mouth)"-, 'Mr. Maxfield, I ordain you to .assist 
that good man, that he may not work himself 
to death." 2 
There need; be little wonder that there was such a 
reluctance to ordain the itinerant preachers as clergymen 
in the Church of England. 1vhen "\·lesley desired ordination, 
it was, in most cases, to enable them to administer the 
sacraments to the societies they visited ~ remain Methodist 
preachers. It ,.,as natural that any bishop ,.,ould think 
t1.,ice about conferring ordination for this purpose. 
"I can easily believe, that many, if not most, 
of those "\1Tho shall survive you, will separate 
from the Church", declares Joseph Cownley, in a 
letter to Charles 1vesley, 3n except, as my friend 
Hopper says, you get them fastened lvhere they are 
1. Poetical Works. vi.p.ll9. 
2. Letters. Vol. 4. pp. 208ff. When and where lvas he ordained deaan 
3. Tyerman: 'Life and Times of John 1vesley' Vol.2. p. 387. 
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by prevailing on one or more of the bishops 
to ordain them. But then, what Bishop, 
either in England or Ireland, will ever do 
this ? ~ill ordain a Methodist preacher, 
to be a Hethodist preacher ? For my part, 
as poor and wathless a wretch as I am, I 
could not submit to it on the terms on which 
most of my brethren have hitherto got it." 
Wesley was, perhaps, a little more successful in 
obtaining ordination for a 'settled' Methodist ministry 
within the Church. According to a letter dated 25th. 
January, 1762, 1 he has high hopes of obtaining ordination 
for Samuel Furly so that he could be John Fletcher's 
curate at Madeley. Whilst he was unsuccessful, the curate 
to Fletcher's successor was Melville Horne, one of Wesley's 
preachers. He writes thus to Mrs. Fletcher: 
"There is much Divine Providence in this, that 
the people (of Madeley) are permitted to choose 
their o'~ curate. I believe Mr. Horne to be a 
sound ~fethodist and thinlc he 1vill serve them 
well if he can procure ordination." 2 
He did so and was appointed. 
Though there were a few J:tiethodist preachers who 
received ordination to serve :in this 1vay, sometimes, th.eir 
I-iethodist connections proved a hindrance. Sometimes 
Anglican bishops were reluctant to ordain anyone 1..rho w·as a 
£riend of Wesley's. 't~ri ting to Brian Bury Collins, an arts 
graduate of St. John's College, Cambridge, he says: 
"It is not at all surprising that the Bishop, 
though a good man, should scruple to ordain 
a field-preacher; and I apprehend his brethren 
will neither endeavour or desire to remove his 
his scruple, unless it should please God to 
1. Letters. Vol.4. p.l68. See also letter to S. Furly, 9th. 
December, 1760. 
2. 2nd. October.l785. Letters. Vol.?. pp.294/5. 
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touch some of their hearts and employ them to 
soften the rest. Perhaps that humane man 
may aim at a middle way - namely, to ordain 
you upon conditions. And, if such conditions 
were proposed as would not entangle your· 
conscience, I should have no objection. But 
in this case you will have need of all the 
wisdom from above, that you may yield far 
enough and not too far. I do not think that 
Presbyterian ordination would add anything to 
what you have already. And it seems l~e need 
not consider the matter farther till we know 
the Bishop's final determination." 1 
There were others who received episcopal ordination, but 
the list is impressive by its brevity. Lawrence Coughlan, 
an Irish preacher of Wesley's had, with others, secured 
ordination from a Greek Bishop 2 in 1764. As a result he was 
expelled from the Connexion. In 1768 he procured ordination 
from the Bishop of London and was sent as a missionary to 
N e1~foundl and. The Bishop must certainly have knol~ of his 
unusual background. He still claimed to be a Methodist. 
On his return to England, he was, for a while minister at 
Holywell Mount chapel in Lortdon.. He earnestly desired to 
resume the i tinerancy, but l~Thilst talking with Wesley in the 
3 latter's study, he died suddenly. Benjamin Colley, 
of Tollerton, Yorkshire, joined the Methodists in 1761 and 
received episcopal ordiftation. He was invited by Wesley to 
London l~There he officiated as clergyman in Methodist chapels. 
He lapsed for a while, due to the influence of Bell and 
Maxfield who had seceeded, but he was later restored. 
The delay in the ordination of John Newton, a friend of the 
"tvesleys 1 and a composer of a number of well known hymns, 
although he l~Tas not a 1-'Iethodist preacher, may l~Tell have been 
1. Letter dated August 1st. 1780. (Letters Vo1·.7·P•29). Does 
this mean that Wesley implies that Anglican ordination . 
confers something lacking in Presbyterian ordini tion ? .. 
2. ~AIR T1AT-t. anh-..,.h~-n+.,..,.. 'l C!~~ T~··---"1 'tT-"1 J,- nn--f' ... n+.nn+.A. 
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due to his having attended the Methodist pr~aching in 
1 Liverpool. 
One thing is certain - there were more refusals to 
ordain than acceptances. As will be seen later, it was 
the refusal to ordain preachers for America which caused 
Wesley to exercise his assumed p01.ver of ordination. 
(e) Methods used to secure Regular Ordination 
(ii) fE2m ~ Greek Bishop 
'rhomas Maxfield, who had secured Anglican ordination 
from the Bishop of Derry, had for several years been 
stationed in London to read the liturgy and administer the 
sacraments in 'vesley' s absence. Hm.vever, MaX.field left 
'\vesley and it 1.vas no~r impossible to obtain any further 
Anglican ordinations. In 1763, there appeared in London, a 
Greek Bishop, Erasmus, lvhose presence Wesley soon discovered. 
In a letter to the Editor of St. James' Chronicle' on the 
lOth. February, 1765, 2 he explains the circun1stances under 
which he met him: 
"A year or two ago, I found a stranger perishing 
for want and expecting claily to be thrown in prison. 
He told me he was a Greek bishop. I examined 
his credentials, and was fully satisfied. After 
much conversation {in Latin and Greek, for he 
spoke no English at all) I determ~ned to relieve 
him effectively which I did lvithout delay, and 
promised to send him back to Amsterdant, where he 
had several friends of his o1vn nation. And this I 
did without any farther view, merely upon motives 
of humanity." 
1. See Journal. Vol.4.p.373, footnote. 
2. Le~ters. Vo1.4.p.289. 
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'lolesley had one of his preachers, John Jones, marked out 
as Maxfield's successor, if only he could procure ordination 
for him. It occurred to him that this Greek bishop might 
oblige. John Jones was a man of exemplary piety, able 
and of good le~rning - in every ",ray a sui table candidate. 
Before appro~ching Erasmus, he insisted that Jones should 
write to the Patriarch at Smyrna to find out if the bishop 
was genuine. The reply was that Erasmus was Bishop of 
Arcadia, in Crete. The testimony of several gentlemen of 
1 
the bishop's acquaintance in Turkey, ,,-as added. Jones 
was thereupon ordained. Charles Wesley took great offence 
at this and would not recognise the ordination. Not long 
after this, Jones left the Methodist Connexion and sought 
• 
Anglican ordination. This he received a.nd eventually became 
Vicar of Harw·ich, a post which he retained for many years. 
A more serious situation soon developed. Several of 
the preachers, as soon as Wesley left town, prevailed upon 
the obliging prelate to ordain them. Wesley continues in 
the letter mentioned above: 
"W'hen I was gone out of town, Bishop Erasmus 2 
was prevailed upon to ordain Lawrence Coughlan , 
a person 'l\Tho had no learning at all. 
Some time after, Mr Maxfield, or his 
friends, sent for him from Amsterdam, to ordain 
!•ir. S-t and three other persons as unlearned 
as any of the Apostles, but I believe n21 ~ 
!!!!!£.!! inspired. 
1. See Tyerman: 'Life and Times of John Wesley' Vol.2.pp486ff. 
Simon: Studies Vol.4.p.l20 says Jones was a medical man. 
Stevens 'History of Hethodism to the Death of lvesley' p. JJO, 
says he was Classics master at Kingsl,rood and refers to him 
as Dr. Jones.-
2. Hockin: 'John Wesley and Modern Methodism' p.4J, says 
Wesley procured this ordination for Coughlan. He is 
wrong here~ 
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In December last he was sent £or again, 
and ordained six other persons, members 
o£ our Society, but every way, I think, 
unquali£ied £or that o££ice. These I 
judged it my duty tm ~isclaim (to waive all 
other considerations) £or a £ault which I 
know not who can excuse, buying an 
ordination in an unknown tongue. 
That much publicity had been giv'en to the matter, is 
evident £rom aparagraph which had appeared in 'Lloyd's 
Evening Post' £or December 7th. 1764: 
"To the article in the papers relating to 
three tradesmen being ordained by a Greek 
bishop, another may be added, a master 
baker. And two celebrated Methodist 
preachers made also an application to the 
same bishop, to consecrate one or both o£ 
them bishops; but the Greek told them, 
it was contrary to the rule o£ his church 
£or one bishop to make another; yet,. 
notwithstanding all he said, they very 
unwillingly took a denial." 1 
Realising Charles' anger at this step he writes to 
him on 11th. January, 1765: 
" On ]).fonday morning I desired the preacha:s 
.and the stewards to meet me. It was then 
inquired, -
1. Can James Thwayte, B. Russen, Rd.Perry, 
James Satles, John Oliver, and T. Bryant, 
who have bought an ordination in an. 
unknown tongue, be received by us as 
clergymen ? No. 
2. Can w·e receive them any longer as ·preachers ? 
No. 
3. Can we receive them as members o£ our Society ? 
No. 
And this I ordered to be signi£ied to each 
o£ them immediately. 2 
Apparently Jones must have been able to understand the 
1. See Tyerman 'Li£e and Times &c.' Vo1.2.p.486. 
2. Letters. Vo1.3. p.287. N·.B. Samson Stani£orth was one o£ 
them. 
Erasmus also ordained a Baptist minister who then claimed 
to· o££iciate in the Church o£ England. See £ootnote o£ 
Jounnal Vo1.5.p.47. 
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words of the ordination rite whereas the others, due to 
lack of learning, did not. In J 0 ne's case~ this would not 
be difficult if he was employed as a Classics master. 
Publicly, Wesley disowns the preachers. To the 
Printer of the •st. James' Chronicle' he affirms: 
"To the four questions proposed to me in 
your last week's paper, I answEr.-
1. None of those six persons lately 
ordained by a Greek bishop were ordained 
with my consent or knowledge. 
2. I will not, cannot, Ol~ or receive them 
as clergymen. 
). I think an ordination performed in a 
language not understood by the persons 
ordained is not valid. 
4~ I think it absolutely unlawful for any 
one to give money to the Bishop (or to 
any one for him) for ordaining him." 
After a month's time, six of the preachers in question 
asked to be reinstated as local preachers, but Wesley's 
refusal·is kind, but firm. There is a hint that his hand 
is being forced by his brother and, maybe other clergymen: 
"Mr. ~iadan, !VIr. Romaine, and the good-natured 
Mr. Shirley are almost out of patience with 
me for not disowning you on the house-top. In 
the situation of things it would be utter 
madness in me to do anything which they would 
call contumacy. I am every way bound to my 
good behaviour, and obliged to move with all 
possible. circumspection. 1vere I to allow your 
preaching now, I should be in a hotter fire 
than ever. That you l1Ti11 preach again by-and-
by I doubt not; 'but it is certain the time is 
not come yet." 2 
Apparently excommunication cannot have been effected 
in the case of every preacher, for Tyerman records that 
1. Letters. Vol.).p.289. 
It has been objected that Wesley by securing Jone's 
ordination from the Greek bishop, contravened the oath of 
supremacy taken by English clergy at their ordination, viz: 
'that no foreign person or prelate hath any jurisdiction, 
power, or authority ecclesiastical or spiritual, in this 
(realm'. 2. Letters. Vol.).p.291. 
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Staniforth had to relinquish his 'priestly' functions. 
He does not say that he was expelled. Thomas Bryant seems 
to have laboured afterwards in the Sheffiel.d society, but, 
1 having assumed the ministerial gmn1, caused a division there. 
W'atson says that when "a·_,few of the preachers received 
ordination from a Greek bishop, then in England ••••• he 
(Wesley) would not suffer them to administer, although he 
did not doubt that the Greek was a true bishop. 112 
l-Thether or not Erasmus was genuine, has been a matter 
for conjecture. A strong point in favour of the Greek 
prelate is the acknowledgement by Nightingale, 3 - a bitter 
opponent of Methodism; also the absence ot a denial by 
Hockin, whose love for the movement was never very great. 
On the other hand, Southey doubts that Erasmus was a real 
bishop. .In defence of his allegation, he quotes Toplady 
another aggressive critic of Wesley 1 s:5 
1. 
2. 
"Toplady saw a certificate given by this vagrant, 6 
as he calls him, to the persons whom·he pretended 
to ordain. It confirmed, ~n his opinion, that 
the man was an imposter, because it was written, 
not in the modern Greek, but in the ancient, and 
of a very mean sort. This is the translation: 
'Our measure from the grace, gift, and power of 
the all-holy and life-giving Spirit, given by 
our Saviour Jesus Christ to His divine and holy 
apostles, to ordain sub-deacons 7 and deacons, and 
'Life and Times of John 1fesley', Vol.2.p.487. 
'Life of Wesley', p. 375, footnote. 
4 
3. 'Portraiture of Methoc!.ism', p.394. Nightingale 1'\l"as a farmer 
friend and preacher of Wesley's. 
4. 'John Wesley and Modern Methodism•, pp41-47. 
5. 'Life of Wesley', p.497. 
6. Toplady, according to Tyerman 'Life & Times &c.' Vo1.2.pp. 
487/8, calls him a 'foreign mendicant' and says: " to this 
day, the Greek Church in Amsterdam believes him to be an 
imposter." 
7. Wesley does not believe 
'deacon•. See 'Reply to 
in any order lower than that of a 
the Romish Catechism' (Works.Vo1.15 
p.l73). 
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also to advance to the dignity of a priest I 
Of this grace, which hath descended to our 
humility, I have ordained sub-deacon andde~con, 
at Snow-fields Chapel, on the 19th. day of 
November, 1764, and at 1-lest Street Chapel, on 
the 24th. of the same month, priest, the Rev. 
Mr. W. c., according to the rules of the holy 
apo_stles and of our faith. Ivforeover, I have 
given to him pmver to minister and teach, in 
all the world, the gospel of Jesus Christ, no 
one forbidding him in the church of God. 
Wherefore, for that very purpose, I have made 
this present letter of recommendation from our 
humility, and have given it to the ordained, 
Mr. W. C. for his certificate and security. 
Given and written at London, in Britain, 
Nov.24. 1764. 1 
ERASMUS, Bishop of Arcadia." 
The reference here to sub-deacon raises an important 
question. As the ordination of Jones was the only one which 
had Wesley's consent, was he also ordained, first of all, 
sub-deacon and deacon ? If so, 'lvesley is amazingly 
incons·istent, for, as just mentioned, he did not believe 
2 
in any order of sub-deacon. 
The acrimony thus engendered was not to stop there. 
Toplady, after having asked Wesley whether or not he asked 
Erasmus to ordain several of his lay-preachers, and also if 
they had not officiated as clergymen of the Church of England 
with his approbation, believing that these ordinations were 
as good as his own, continues: 
"~· Did you.not stron~lv oress this suooosed GreeK 01snop to consecrate you a 01snop, 
that you might be invested with a power of 
ordaining what ministers you pleased, to 
1. Tyerman, 'Life & Times &c.' Vo~.2.p.487, who also gives a 
copy• ·o:C this certificate asks ·if "'lv. C." refers to William 
Crab who left the itinerant ministry in 1764. 
2. See footnote on previous page of this present work. 
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officiate in your societies as clergymen ~ 
And did he not refuse to consecrate you, 
alleging this for his reason - That, according 
to the canons of the Greek Church, more than 
one bishop must be present to assist at the 
consecration of a new one ? 
4. In all this, did you not palp~bly violate 
the oath of supremacy, which you have repeatedly 
taken ? part of which runs thus: 'I do declare, 
that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, 
or potentate, hath, or ought to have, any 
jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre-eminence, 
or authority, ecclesi~stical or spiritual, 
within this realm'!" l 
Wesley has stated that Erasmus never rejected any 
2 
overtures made to him, so that in this case, Wesley 
either was never consecrated a bishop, or, if he was, 
he remained silent about the fact. Thomas Olivers, 3 
in a reply to Toplady, defends Wesley and has his consent 
to do so. Whether or not he requested him to '~rite a 
4 defence is not known. He says: 
•iBut, suppose he had, where w:ould have been the 
blame ? Mr. Wesley is connected with a nmnber 
of persons l~ho have given every proof, which 
the nature of the thing allm~s, that they have 
an inward ~ to preach the gospel. Both he 
and they would be glad if they had an outl~ard 
call too. But no bishop in England will give 
them. '\.]hat wonder then, if he '~as to endeavour 
to procure it by any other innocent means ?" 
All that remains to be said about the Greek ordinations 
is that they could be considered valid, but because they 
were confe~red in England by a foreign prelate, they are 
as 
I bound to be regarded/irregular. 
1. See "Letter to the Rev. Mr. John 'lofesley", quoted by 
Tyerman (op.cit).Vol.2.pp.487-8. 
2. '\o}'orks. Vol.lO.p.432. Wesley ,,rould surely h.:"!.Ve known that 
more than one bishop is required in the consecration of 
another. 
3. Dated.l77l.p.50. See Tyerman (op.cit).Vol.2.pp.488/9. 
4. Tyerman (op.cit). Vol.2.p.489. See also Myles : 
'Chrono~ical History &c.• p.88. 
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{f) The Benson - Fletcher alternative plan 1775. 1 
Joseph Benson attempted in 1775 to lay before 
Conference a plan to secure greater efficiency among the 
Methodist preachers of his time. It has been preserved 
in the manuscript. "Life" by his son, Rev. ·samuel Benson M.A. 
This is the summary of his proposals:-
1. 
2. 
To inquire particularly into the character, experience, 
and qualifications o£ each individual person who is 
now employed among us, without any exception, £rom the 
eldest to the youngest. Thus it would be discovered 
liTho 't~Tere qualified, and who are not. 
To set apart those who are judged qualified £or the 
work o£ the ministry, by fasting, prayer, and 
imposition of the hands o£ John Wesley, Charles 'Wesley, 
J. Fletcher, and other presbyters o£ the Established 
Church. Thus_ they lii'Ould be more solemnly devoted to 
the work, would consider themselves more seriously 
entrusted with it, would more heartily and confidently 
engage in it, and would be more united to each other 
and more connected together, whence they might expect 
more of the divine blessing, and of consequence 
greater success in their labours. Thus would we be 
furnished with an answer to those who allege we have 
no authority to preach for want of ordination; the 
minds o£ many, both preachers and people, who have been 
distressed with doubts and reasonings on that head, 
would be satisfied, and one main plea £or seeking 
episcopal ordination, or that o£ ·other churches, would 
be quite set aside. 
0£ those liTho are judged unqualified to be thus set 
apart for the work o£ the ministry, to consider who 
are most blameable in their character and conduct, who 
have not had, or appear to have lost, converting grace, 
and who are remarkably-deficient in common sense, or 
natural parts, or capacity £or improvement, and to set 
these quite aside. 
Of the rest, who, though·. not thought fit to be admitted 
into full connexion, yet are unexceptionable in their 
conduct, appear to be truly serious, and have a-
capacity £or improvement, to admit part o£ them upon 
trial, and send-the rest to Kingswood School. There 
let them stay a year {or longer i£ thought necessary) 
under the tuition of some o£ the ablest and most 
respected preachers, to study, not Latin and Greek, 
1. This is quoted £rom Journal Volume 8 pp. 328 - 334. 
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but their own mother-tongue, the Scriptures, the 
best English writers in Divinity, church history, 
and the history of their own country. 
5. (Deals with the purposes and aims of Kingswood school 
in respect of preachers' sons.) 
The editor of the Journal says that Benson consulted 
Fletcher on all these points, though the latter misunder-
stood the former's intentions 1~ith respect to the ordina-
tion of preachers. Benson's idea seems to have been that 
it was desirable to invest preachers with a certain 
authority for their work, which 'l~ould enable them to go 
forth with greater confidence than heretofore, yet short 
of actual setting them apart to the work of the ministry. 
This is a letter of Fletcher's to Benson concerning 
his proposals:-
MadeJey, 12th July 1775 • 
•••••• "I approve of your desire to do what you can 
to promote the purging of our branches, that we may 
bring forth more fruit. Whether the scheme of . 
Kingswood 11Tould ans1~er, 1~i thout some men truly alive 
to God to inspect them and direct the preachers there, 
I. question. Their taste might lead them to 
impertinent lectures and studies; and a bookish, 
literary emulation, or downright sloth, rather than 
a devotional eagerness for the 'l'risdom and pm.fer of 
God. Proper men would not be found easily. I 
mentioned the scheme to Mr. Collins, our Assistant 
in this round, who says that some of the preachers 
who could hardly speak sense have been the means of 
more good than many who had matter, manner, method, 
and parts at command. The fact needs only to be 
proved to thro1~ do1m your scheme of improvement. 
I wish Kingswood was so ordered as to answer the most 
important ends;· but as matters are, I question 
1~hether it is so ••••••••• I second your request 1d th 
respect to sifting of the preachers. With regard to 
their ordination, I see a good and a bad side in it. 
The good ·side is obvious; it would cement our union; 
it would make us stand more firm to our vocation; it 
1~ould give us an outward call to preach and administer 
the Sacraments. But at the same time it 117'0uld cut us 
off, in a great degree, from the national Churches of 
Ehgland and Scotland, which we are called to leaven. 
My O'l'll'n particular objection to it respects Messrs. 
\o1esley, who could not 1~i th decency take the step of 
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turning Bishops a£ter their repeated declarations 
that they would stand by their mother to the last. 
I mention to Mr. Wesley that be£ore he take that 
step, it will be expedient that he desire, in print, 
the Bishops to take it. It would be but £orm, I 
grant; it might, however, show that he would not 
break o££ without paying a proper de£erence to 
Episcopacy. The point is o£ such importance as to 
require the coolest deliberation; and that view o£ the 
"\..rork, and acquaintance l..rith the preachers, l..rhich my 
retirement here deprives me o£. A proper way would 
be £or those who are £or the step you mention, put 
their reason pro and con l'ii thout prejudice ••••• " 
The Editor tells us that at Mr. Benson's request, 
Fletcher made the matter known to Wesley. lfha t is known 
o£ Wesley's judgement is contained in a passage o£ one 




received a letter £rom Mr. "\Vesley, who says 
will give you £u11 leave to explain and 
your plan and proposals. You can demand 
no more. 
rational; 
all to the 
Be modest, be steady, be scriptural, be 
and when you have done your best, leave 
Lord without anxiety." 
Benson says the preachers l'iere closley examined and 
some set aside but: 
"I £ear not all l..rho ought. I much £ear the 
Committee appointed for that purpose were too 
merci£ul to more than one •••• " 
On the day £allowing the Con£erence in Leeds he sent 
a letter to Wesley (Thursday a~ternoon,_August 1st 1775). 
In it he says: 
"·······You love the Church.o£ England, and yet you 
.El,ren6t~blii'ldit·e her £reckles' nor insensible to her 
shackles. Your li£e is precarious, you have lately 
been shaken over the grave; you are spared, it .may be 
to take yet some important step towards the Re£ormation 
o£ the Church o£ England? ••••••• " ~He warns o£ 
separation with the Establishment and then makes 
13 proposals, though No. 11 is missing £rom our record. 
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In summary they ~re: 
1. That the grow~ng body of Method~sts in the Br~t~sh 
Isles and Amer~ca should be formed ~nto a general 
soc~ety - a daughter church of our holy mother. 
2. That ~t should recede from the Church of England 
~n noth~ng but ~n some palpable defects about doctr~~. 
d~sc~pl~ne, and unevangel~cal h~erarchy. 
3. That ~s be ready to defend the yet unmethod~zed 
church of England, against all the unjust attacks 
of the dissenters - w~ll~ng to subm~t to her ~n 
all th~ngs that are not unscr~ptural - approv~ng of 
her ord~nat~on - partak~ng of her sacraments, and 
attend~ng her service at every convenient opportunity. 
4. publishing a pamphlet containing the 39 Articles of 
the Church of England with some alterations. 
5. That Messrs. Wesley, the preachers and the most 
substantial Methodist in London draw· up a petition 
and present it to the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Bishops for the reform of the Chur~h and freedom 
to follow the strictness of primitive discipline ••••• 
6. That this petition contain a request to the Bishops 
to ordain the Methodist preachers which can pass 
their examination according to what is indispensably·::.' 
required in the canons of the Church. That instead 
of the ordinary testimonials the Bishops would allow 
of testimonials signed by Messrs. Wesley and some 
more clergymen, -,,rho would make it their busine·ss to 
inquire into the morals and principles of the 
candidates for order. And that instead of a title, 
their Lordships would accept of a bond signed by 
twelve stewards of the Methodist societies, certifying 
that the candidate f"or holy orders shall have a 
proper maintenance. That if his Grace, etc., does 
not condescend to grant this request, Messrs. Wesley 
will be obliged to take an irregular (not unevangelical: 
step, and to ordain upon a Church of ~ngland independ-
ent plan such lay preachers as appear to them qualified 
for holy orders. 
7. That the preachers so ordained be the assistants in 
their respective circuits. That the helpers who are 
thought worthy be ordained Deacons, and that doubtful 
candidates be kept upon trial as they now are. 
8. That the Methodist preachers assembled in conference 
shall have the liberty to suspend and degrade any 
Methodist preacher ordained or unordained who shall act 
the part of a Balaam or a Demas. 
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9. That when Messrs. Wesley are dead, the power o~ 
Methodist ordination be lodged in three or ~ive 
o~ the most steady Methodist ministers under the 
title o~ Moderators, who shall overlook the elocks 
and the other preachers as Mr. Wesley does now. 
10. That the most spiritual part o~ the Co~~on Prayer shall 
be extracted and published with the 39 recti~ied 
articles, and the minutes o~ the Con~erences {or the 
!-fethodist Canons) "\IThich {together "\ITi th such regulations 
as may be made at the time o~·this establishment) 
shall be, next to the Bible, the ~ mectun o~ the 
Methodist preachers. 
12. That the important o~~ice o~ con~irmation shall be 
per~ormed with the utmost solemnity by Mr. l~esley 
or by the Moderators, and that none shall be admitted 
to the Sacrament o~ the Lord's Supper but such as 
have been con~irmed or are ready to be con~irmed. 
13. That the grand plan upon which the Methodist.preachers 
shall go, shall be to preach the doctrine o~ grace 
against the Socinians - the doctrine o~ justice 
against all the world. Ahd that o~ consequence 
three such questions as these be put to the candidates 
~or order at the time o~ ordination: 
I. Wilt thou maintain with all they might the 
scripture doctrines o~ grace, especially the 
doctrine o~ a SINNER'S ~ree justi~ication merely 
by a living ~aith in the blood and merits o~ Christ 
II. Wilt thou maintain with all thy·.~·'lllight the scripture 
doctrines o~ justice, especial!~ the doctrine 
o~ a BELIEVER'S remunerative justi~ication by 
good works which ought to spring ~rom justi~ying 
~aith? 
III.Wilt thou preach up Christian per~edtion, or the 
~ul~illing o~ the law o~ Christ, against all 
the antinomians o~ the age; and wilt thou 
ardently press a~ter it thysel~, never resting 
till thou are per~ected in humble love? 
Perhaps to keep the work in the Church it might be 
proper to add: 
IV. Wilt thou consider thysel~ as a son o~ the Church 
o~ England, receding ~rom her as little as 
possible; · never railing against her clergy, and 
being ready to submit to her ordination, i~ any 
o~ the bishops will con~er it upon thee? 
14. And lastly, that Kings"\ITOOd School be entirely 
appropriated {1) To the reception and improvement o~ 
the candidates ~or Methodist orders; (2) To the 
education of the children o~ the preachers; and 
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(J) to the keeping of the worn-out Methodist 
preachers, whose employment shall be to preserve 
the spirit of faith and primitive Christianity 
in the place; by which means alone the curse o£ 
a little unsanctified learning may be kept out •••• " 
The remainder of this correspondence is not relevant 
to this present study. 
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CHAPTER THREE. 
ORDINATIONS BY WESLEY. 
(a) Precedent £or Presbyteral Ordination in 1783. 
Tyerman tells or an incident which took place in 
1783 and 'tiThich may well have decided 1-lesley in the matter 
o£ ordination. Two seceding clergymen, R~v. Messrs. Jones 
and Taylon had officiated in Spa£ields chapel in the 
parish o£ Clerkenwell. The Rev. 1-lilliam Sellon, who 
was minister, had insisted that he alone appointed the 
preachers there and the clerks. He also demanded £40 
per annum £or permitting two o£ the Countess o£ Huntingdon's 
preachers to minister there, also the sacramental 
collections and £our collections yearly £or the benefit 
o£ the charity school o£ Clerkenwell. Furthermore, 
the proprietors had to sign a bond £or £1,000. His 
requests 1,rere refused. An action was brought in the 
Consistorial court and ju~nt went against the preachers. 
When the action was transferred to the ecclesiastical 
court the judgement 11Tas confirmed. Romaine, Venn and 
others had to 1vi thdra't'll' their services £rom the Countess 
of Huntingdon. It 'tvas decided that W'illis and Taylor 
should formally leave the Church o£ England and ordain 
others. The Archbishop and bishops were informed o£ 
their intention and on March 9th 1783 they held their 
ordination service in Spafields chapel. It commenced 
at 9 a.m. and lasted for seven hours. Six young men 
were ordained, viz: Thomas Jones, Samuel Beaufoy, 
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Thomas Cannon, John Johnson, William Green and Joel 
Abraham Knight. Willis gave to the congregation 
his reasons for believing that he, as a presbyter had 
a right to ordain because hnving been ordained presbyter 
he had thereby been ordained a bishop. 1 
Nowhere does Wesley mention this incident, but one 
can be confident that he knew of it. "\vi thin a year, 
Wesley himself is to do a similar thing. 
(b) ~ American Ordinations 
If" necessity be the mother of invention, American 
need was the cause of Wesley's unique ordinations. 
Statistics show that Methodism had spread rapidly in 
A . 2 mer1ca. 
preachers, 
It could now boast of eighty-three travelling 
some hundreds of local preachers, fifteen 
thousand members besides many thousands of adherents. 
The War of Independence had almost destroyed ecclesiastical 
relations of the colonies with England. In America, as 
in England, Wesley's instruction to the Methodist people 
to take the sacraments at the hands of the Episcopal 
clergy, had applied. Hmvever, most of these clepgymen 
ha.d fled at the outbreak of war and the Episcopal church 
had almost disappeared. It had declines not only 
numerically, but morally, and steps to revive it 
1. Tyerman: 'Life a.nd Times'. Vol.J.pp.4J0/2. See also 
'Life a.nd Times of Lady Huntingdon' and 'Authentic 
Narrative of Primary ordination in Spafields Chapel.l784 1 
2. For fuller treatment see Simon: 'Studies' Vol.5.pp.220ff, 
Stevens : 'History of Methodism to the Death of Wesley' 
pp.529ff. and Gregory: 'Scriptural Principles &c.' 
pp.96ff. 
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were opposed. The result of this was, that the 
large number of Methodists in the continent were deprived 
of the sacraments and soon a demand was made by them for 
their preachers to administer. 1 It is impossible to be 
devoid of sympathy with them, as some of them had not 
partaken of the Holy Communion for months and in some 
cases, even years. But the first American Conference 
of 1773 had warned: 
"Every preacher, who acts in connection with Mr. lfesley 
and the brethren who labour in America.:,: is strictly 
to avoid administering the ordinances of baptism 
and the Lord's Supper.2 
Nevertheless there was now a division lvi thin American 
Methodism. Thomas Rankin, one of Wesley's missionaries, 
presiding at the Conference of Deer Creek, Maryland, in 
1777, persuaded the people to wait patiently for one more 
year until Wesley could be consulted. It was again 
postponed at the next session, there being no English 
preacher present on this occasion. In 1779, the 
preachers of the South held their o'~ Conference at 
Brokenback Church, Fluvanna, whereas the northerners met 
at Judge White's residence .at Delaware. 3 The Southern 
members took the schismatic step of making their own 
appointments and ordained themselves at the hands of 
1. In some places, Methodists had applied to the Baptists 
for Holy Communion, but were told they could only do so 
if they became members of the Baptist Church. It must 
also be remembered that the majority of the American 
Methodists l..rere t.echnically Anglicans as in England. 
2. Robert Emory: "History of the Discipline of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church". (revised 18.57.) 
J. Asbury's retreat. 
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their senior members, in order that their people should 
no longer be denied the sacraments. What might well have 
been a permanent breach was prevented by the intervention 
of Asbury the following ye~r and the southern preachers 
agreed to await further instructions from 1vesley. 
Asbury then wrote to Wesley, 20th. March, 1784: 
"We are greatly in need of help. A minister and 
such preachers as you can fully recommend will 
be very acceptable. Without your recommendation, 
we shall receive none." 1 
~Ieamv!l.ile, well aware of' the plight ot· his American 
followers, Wesley endeavoured to obtain ordination for a 
preacher to go and travel the American districts 
dispensing the sacraments. He had written to Bishop 
2 Lowth of London, asking f'or this to be done. The 
request was refused and Wesley was stirred to write again: 
"Your Lordship observes, 'There are three 
ministers in that country already.' True, 
My Lord; but 1vhat are three to watch over 
all the souls in that extens:De country? ••••• 
••••• I have heard that your Lordship is 
unf'ashionably d!ligent in examining the 
candidates f'or Holy-Orders, -yea, that your 
Lordship is generally at the pains of 
examining them yourself ! Examining them l 
In what respects ? Why, whether they understand 
a little Latin and Greek and can answer a f'ew 
trite questions in the science of' Divinity ! 
Alas, how little does this avail ! Does your 
Lordship examine whether they serve Christ or 
Belial ? whether they love God or the world ? 
"lvhether they have any serious thoughts about 
heaven or hell ? 1vheth.er they have any real 
desire to save their own souls or the souls of 
others·? If not, what have they to do with 
1. Tyerman: 'Life and Times &c.~, Vol.3.pp.427/8. See 
also Methodist Magazine, 1786, p.682. 
2. There is no trace of' the date or contents of' this 
f'irst letter. 
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Holy Orders ? and what will become of the 
souls committed to their care ? My Lord, 
I do no means despise learning; I know 
the value of it too well. But what is 
this, particularly in a Christian minister 
compared to piety ? '\\l'hat is it in a man 
that has no religion ? 'As a jewel in a 
Sl~ine' s snout' 
Some time since, I recommenda:b.to your 
Lordship a plain man, who I had know·n 
above twenty years as a person of deep 
genuine piety and of unblameable 
conversation. But he neither understood 
Greek nor Latin; and he affirmed in so 
many "l'ITOrds that he believed it was his 
duty to preach whether he was ordained or 
no. I believe so too. What became ·of 
him since, I know not; but I suppose 
he received Presbyterian ordination, and 
I cannot blame him if he did. He might 
think any ordination better than none. 
I do not known that ~w. Hoskins1 had 
any favour to ask of the society. He 
asked the favour of your Lordship to 
ordain him that he might "minister to a 
little flock in America. But your 
Lordship did not see good to ordain him; 
but your Lordship did see good to ordain 
and send into America other persons who 
knew something of Greek and Latin, but 
who knew no more of saving souls than of 
catching whales." 2 
The climax came on September 1st. 1784 in 
Bristol. The J9urnal for the previous day records that 
1. Hoskins was a Iviethodist pre~,cher who introduced 
Methodism to. Ne11Tfoundland in 1774. He opened 
a school, and, as there "l'ITas no religious '~~"or ship, he 
began to read the Church's prayers and Wesley's sermons. 
2. Letters. Vol.?. pp.JOff. Gregory : 'Scriptural 
Principles, &c. 1 p.lOO ventures the idea that Dr. Lowth 
believed that Wesley himself was the proper person to 
make whatever arrangements might be necessary for the 
safety and the sustenance of the Churches which he had 
called into existence in the now alienated Colonies 
and in the Western wilds ••• " 
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"D~. Coke, Mr. '\vhatcoat and Mr. Vasey came down :from 
London in order to embark :for America." On the :following 
day, 1-lednesda.y the :first, he says "Being now clear in 
my own mind, I took a step which I had long weighed in 
my mind, and appointed1 Mr. Whatcoat and Mr. Vasey to go 
and serve the desolate sheep in America." On Thursday 
he says ("I added to them three more; w·hich I verily 
believe, wi11 be much to the glory of' GodV) No details 
are given about the extra three. 
The Diary :for the 2nd. September records: 
"Prayed, ordained Dr. Coke as a Superintendent, 
by the imposition of' hands and prayer (being 
assisted by other ordained ministers)" 2 
This 'ordination' is of' such great importance and 
raised some almost insuperable di:f:ficu1ties, that it is 
deal "\'lith separately in the next sub-chapter. 
Whatcoat's Journal gives clearer details of' the 
ordinations: he mentions two ordinations, viz. :for 
deacon and elder respectively, :for Whatcoat and Vasey. 3 
1st and 2nd September, and that this was done by 
1ves1ey, Coke and James Creighton, :forming a 'presbytery'. 
This, surely is the more correct account, in view· of' 
the· :fact that Wesley's revision of' the Book of' Common 
Prayer provides :for the ordination of' both deacon and 
1. The Diary has 'ordained' - the Journal say~ 'set 
apart 1 • 
2. It is assumed that these three ordinations took 
place at the residence of' the late Mr. J. H. Foster, 
No. 6. Dighton Street, Bristol. 
3. W.H.S.Proc. vii.9. 
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elder, corresponding to Angiican custom. 
It was natural that Wesley should attempt to 
justi~y his action. No sooner had these ordinations 
taken place than he wrote his important letter to the 
1 
'Brethren in America•. After mentioning the in~luence 
o~ King's Primitive Church to the e~~ect that bishop 
and presbyters were o~ the same order and that he, 
thereby, had the same right to ordain, he says: 
"For many years I have been importuned ~rom 
time to time to exercise this right by 
ordaining part o~ our travelling preachers. 
But I have still re~u~ed, not only ~or 
peace' sake, but because I was determined 
as little as possible to violate the established 
order of the National Church to which I 
belonged. 
But the case is widely di~~erent 
between England and North America. Here 
there are bishops who have a legal jurisdiction: 
in America there are none, neither any 
parish ministers. So that ~or some hundred 
miles together there is none either to baptize 
or to administer the Lord's Supper. Here, 
there~ore, my scruples are at an end; and 
I conceive mysel~ at ~ull liberty, as I 
viol~te no order and invade no man's right 
by appointing and sending labourers into 
the harvest. 
I have ~ccordingly appointed Dr. Coke 
and Mr. Francis Asbury to be Joint Superintendents 
over our br:ethren in North America; and also -. 
Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey to act 
as elders among them, by baptizing and 
administering the Lord's Supper. And I have 
prepared a Liturgy little di~~ering ~rom 
that o~ the Church o~ England (I think, the 
best constituted National Church in the World), 
which I advise all the travelling preachers to 
use on the Lord's Day in all the congregations, 
reading the Li-tany only on Wednesdays and Fridays 
and pr~ying extempore on all other days. I 
1. Letters. Vo1.7. pp.2J8/9. 
2. For an essay on the various edi~ns o~ this 
publication, see '\v.H.S. Proc.XXXI 5 + 6. (Wesley 
F. Swi~t.) 
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I also advise the elders to administer the 
Supper of the Lord on every day •••••• It has, 
indeed been proposed to desire the English 
bishops to ordain part of our preachers for 
America. But to this I object; (1) I desired 
the Bishop of London to ordain only one, but 
could not prevail. (2) If they consented, we 
know the slowness of their proceedings; but 
the matter admits of no delay. (3) If they 
would ordain them now, they would likewise 
expect to govern them. And how grievous.ly 
would this entangle us (4) As our 
American brethren are now totally disentangled 
both from the State and from the English 
hierarchy, we dare not entangle them again 
with the one or the other. They are now at 
full liberty simply to follow the Scriptures 
and the Primitive Church. And we judge it 
best that they should stand:"fast in that 
liberty wherewith God has so strangely made 
them free •••• " 
A similar letter is written to Barnabas Thomas 
on the 25th. March, 1785: 
"I am nm,. as firmly attached to the Church of 
England as I ever was since you knew me. But 
meantime I know myself to be as real a Christian 
Bishop as the Archbishop of Canterbury. 1 
Yet I was always resolved, and am still, never 
to act as such except in case of necessity. 
·Such a case does not (perhaps never 'toJ'ill) 
exist in England.2 In America i~ did exist. 
This I made known to the Bishop of London 
and desired his help. But he peremptorily 
refused it. All the other bishops were of 
the same mind; the rather because (they 
said) they had nothing to do with America. 
Then I saw my ,,.ay clear, and was fully 
convinced what it \vas my duty to do. As to 
the persons amongst those who off"ered themselves 
I chose those whom I judged most worthy, 
and I positively refuse J to be judged by 
any man's conscience but my own •• " 
It is apparent that the reasons given by the English 
Bishops for not ordaining men for America or interfering 
1. Gregory; 'Scriptural Principles &c. 1 p.96.sees in 
Wesley's ordinations the 'trampling down of the fragile 
fiction of Diocesan Succession as an elephant crushes 
with its mighty tread the brustn,.ood of the jungle ••• it 
was like other steps, not taken till it could no 
longer be sinlessly be delayed. 
2. Such a case seems to haveexisted in 1788. 
~- LPT.·f-:A·rR. Vnl.7.n.261. 
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in any way, viz. that America had nothing to do with 
them, were the very same which Wesley gives for ordaining 
1 his Ol-m preachers. They too would be outside the 
jurisdiction of the English Church. 
It is necessary now to mention something of the 
progress of Anglicanism in America. Just a few 
clergymen had been conscientious in their calling, and, 
together 'lvith a few laymen, attempted, in spite of 
opposition 2 to revive the Church. They realised that 
the Church of England, as it was, '\vas out of harmony 
with American life, and, after much discussion it was 
decided to form the 'Protestant Episcopal Church of 
America' and a scheme of government decided upon. 
Fearing the adoption of a spurious episcopacy, they 
desired a bishop to lead them. In order to obtain 
consecration in the true succession, they~~selected one 
of their members and sent him to England. Their choice 
was Samuel Seabury who had pursued an adventurous career 
as a missionary of the Gospel Propagation Society. On 
arrival in England he found that the see of Canterbury 
was vacant and the Archbishop of York declines to 
consecrate him on the grounds that Seabury was not a 
citizen of England and the oath of allegiance would be 
required of him. Only an Act of Parliament could dispense 
1. The Bishop of London was actually responsible for 
Anglican work in America. 
2. The idea of American bishops was bitterly opposed in 
many quarters. A Congregational minister in Boston· 
referred to them as "the mitred lordly successors of 
th~ '££sh~~men of Galilee." 
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with that requirement. Turning next to the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland, he :found the bishops there, willing 
to give him what he sought. Accordingly he was 
consecrated by the bishops of Aberdeen, Ross and Moray 
on the 17th. November, 1784. Returning to America he 
enjoyed the distinction of being the only bishop there 
for two years. In 1787, two presbyters of the ne'\v church 
in America 't'ITere consecrated in Lambeth Palace chapel 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Bath and 
'lvells, and the Bishop of Peterborough. No doubt these 
facts were in the mind of Overton 1 when he 't'ITishes that 
his 
Wesley had been a little more patient in/desire for the 
ordination of his preachers, for, he says ' a real 
bishop' was provided soon afterwards. 2 
Nevertheless, irregular as Wesley's acts appeared 
to the Anglican church of his day, and, for that matter, 
at the present time, there is little doubt that the 
dilatoriness and hesitation on the part of that Church, 
forced his hand in a matter about which he was never 
too happy. 
Curteis, in the Bampton lectures for 1871 shows some 
sympathy 't'ITi th '\iesley on this point: 
"The Bishops at that period, must have lost 
a11 conception that it might possibly be a 
part of Episcopal duty to suffer something, 
1. 'John '\ves1ey' , p .199. Charles ivesley uses the same 
words- See Jackson 'Life of Charles Wesley', Vol(~~~p.: 
2. Qurteis: Bampton Lectures, 1871 complains "Had he 
('\'lesley) only been a little more humble ••• had he only 
waited ten weeks longer, the needed Episcopate •••• was 
supplied by ••• Bishop Seabury." Of eourse, hatd Seabury 
ordained the preachers, the Anglican Church would have 
o~~o~+o~ +n ~nn+~n1 Mo+hn~ia+ ~n~k ~n Amo~i~a~ 
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and to risl( something, to promote the 
general interests o£ the Church. Indeed, 
let any one read, with reflection, Bishop 
Wilberforce's History .2f the American 
Church.pp.l37-181, , and he 1vill find it 
absolutely impossible to speak another 
harsh word o£ Wesley's irregular proceedings 
in 1784. 11 1 
Gregory would go further and point out that i£ 
any o£ the Episcopalians had cause to complain o£ 
Wesley's ordinations, it was the 11 1\l-oravj_an Bishops, 
who had been in America £or nearly £i£ty years, and 
could trace their episcopal lineage through a £ar purer 
and £a.r straighter channel than that which drew its 
2 descent through the prelates o£ the papacy." 
The· critical situation in America and "the attitude 
o£ the Anglican Church were the reasons £or Wesley's 
ordinations £or America, not, as some have maintained, 
his £ailing years.3 
1. 'Dissent in its Relation to the Church o£ England'. 
p.378, footnote. 
2. 'Scriptural Church Principles &c•' p.99. 
3. C£. Charles Wesley's letter to Dr~ Chandler, an 
Episcopalian minister, about to embark £or America, 
"I can scarcely yet believe it_, that, in his eighty-
second year, my brother, my old, intimate £fiend and 
companion, should have assumed the episcopal character" 
(Jackson. 1 Li£e o£ Charles Wesley 1 ,Vol.ii.p.392). 
He felt the Methodists were now no mpre than a new 
sect o£ Presbyterians. Speaking o£ John's American 
ordinations on another occasion he declares "'Tl..ras age 
that made the break not he 11 
C£. also Edith C. Kenyon: 'The Life o£ John '"esley 1 , .£P• 
377:" •• the old man's mind, which, although stronger 
than that o£ most men at his age, might well be weaker 
than it had been - so he consented" • On p. 381, the 
comment is made to the e££ect that old age plus the 
influence o£ others are the best apology £or l.J'esley' s 
conduct. 
It is however, a dangsous method to argue £rom the 
e££ects o£ age. 
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{c) ~ Special ~ £! Thomas ~ 
for Wesley 1 s ~-· 
(i} Reasons 
The question to be asked and answered here is: 
"Did Wesley insist on ordaining Coke, pr was it Coke 
who insisted on being ordained by Wesley ?" 
The first reason is the evidence afforded in the 
correspondence which passed between the two. 1 Southey 
2 
says Wesley summoned Dr. Coke to Bristol, but Overton 
denies this by quoting Coke 1 s letter to lofesley of the 
9th. August, 1784. 3 Simon, 4 Hockin, 5 Smith, 
6 
Nightingale, 7 and Moore, 8 agree that Coke insisted 
the ordination. Tyerman 9 is of the opinion th~t 
on 
Coke 
did not require further ordination and that Wesley did 
not wish· it, - it was Coke who wanted it. On the 
other hand, he quotes a manuscript memoir of Dr.. Whitehead 
10 
by John Pawson in which the latter relates that the 
ordination was first proposed by Wesley himself in his 
select ·committee of consultation. Pawson was a member 
of that committee and was present, but says that, although 
Wesley's mind was quite made up, the preachers were all 
astonished at the proposal and opposed it. There is, 
however, no corroboration of this statement. T,h.e matter 
1. 'Life of Wesley', p.515. 2. 'John lofesley', ·p.l99. 
J. This leti;er is quoted in full on the next fe:w pages 
of this present work. 
4. 'Studies' Vol.5.p.231. 
5. 'John we·sley and Modern l>iethodism', p.l82. 
6. 'History of Wesleyan Methodism' Vol.l. pp510/511. 
7• 'Portraiture of Methodism', pp402ff. 
B. 'Life of the Rev. J 0 hn Wesley A.M.' Vol.2.ppJJOff. 
9. 'Life and Times &c.' Vol.J. p.4J2. 
10. ibid. Vol.J. p.428. 
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does appear to ha.ve been discussed at the 1784 
Con£erence at Leeds, during which Wesley declared his 
intention o£ sending Coke and some other m5sionaries 
to America. This is stated in the 'Minutes' but no 
mention is made o£ ordination. Smith, alone, seems to 
thinlc that Con£erence liTas in £avour o£ the ordination 
1 
o£ Coke, and that Fletcher was among a number o£ 
ministers who thought this to be a wise decision. 
However, Coke, W'hatcoat and Vasey were appointed 
missionaries to America, and, that, perhaps is all that 
was originally intended. 
Previously, on 14th. February o£ the same year, 
Coke had taken part in a long discussion with Wesley 
and others in the latter's study at City Road. This 
2 is stated in the Diary £or that day. Inevitably the 
situation in America had been dealt wit~ and, according to 
Etheridge 3 Wesley.had suggested ordination by the 
imposition o£ his own hands £or Coke, and Coke did not 
£eel able to agree. Wesley, according to Etheridge, 
was basing his suggestion on the precedent in the 
Church o£ Alexandria where presbyters had ordained. 4 
Wesley, howev~r, affords no proof that this was the 
origin o£ the suggestion, or that any suggestion w~s made. 
. 5 
In a letter o£ 17th. April, 1784 to Wesley , Coke 
1. 'History o£ ~esleyan Methodism•. Vol.l. p.511. 
2. The meeting took place at ll.a.m. 
3. 'Life o£ Thomas Coke' p.lOO. 
4. See this.present work , pp 108/9 and 127/9. 
5. A manuscript letter quoted by Tyerman 'Life and 
~imes &c • Vo1.3.p.428. 
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obviously refers to this meeting: 
"I intended to trouble you no more about 
my going to America; but your observations 
incline me to address you again on the 
subject. 
If some one~ in whom you could place 
the fullest confidence, and whom you think 
likely to have sufficient influence and 
prudence and delicacy of conduct for the 
purpose, were to go over and return, you 
would then have a source of sufficient 
information to determine on any points or 
propositions. I may be destitute of the 
last mentioned essential qualification 
( to the former I lay claim without reserve); 
other1vise my taking such a voyage might be 
expedient. 
By this means, you might have fuller 
information concerning the state of the 
country and the societies than epistolary 
correspondence can give you; and there 
might be a cement of union, remaining after 
your death, between the societies and preachers 
of the t\o;o countries. If the awful event 
of your decease should happen before my 
removal to the world of spirits, it is almost 
certain, that I should have business enough, 
of indispensable importance, on my hands 
in these kingdoms. " 
Coke then began a study of the Biblical and 
patristic evidence for presbyteral ordination. Included 
among the '\oJ"orks he read was King's 'Primitive Churcht. 
1~ithin two months he had pursued an itinerary in 
1 
Scotland, and J. S. Simon thinks that this also 
influenced him in the belief that presbyters could 
ordain because in Scotland he '\oJ"Ould have seen that the 
Established Church was Presbyterian in organization. 
Whether or not this was so, he wrote the following 
letter to Wesley on the 9th. August, 1784: 
"Honoured and Dear Sir, 
The more maturely I 
consider the subject, the more e~pedient it 
1. 'Studies' Vol. 5.p.230. 
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appears to me, ~ the pow·er of' ordaininf 
others should be received ~ ~ from you, 
by t~e imposition of' your hands; and that 
you should lay hands on brother liThatcoat 
and brother Vasey, for the following reasons: 
(l) It seems to me the most Scriptural way, 
and most agreeable to the practice of' the 
Primitive Churches. - (2) I may want all the 
influence in America, which you can throw 
into my scale. }~. Brackenbury informed 
me at Leeds, that he saw a letter in London 
from Asbury, in which he observed, I that 
he would not receive any person deputed by 
you to take any part of' the superintendency 
of' the work invested in him; I or ,.,ords, which 
evidently implied so much. I do not find 
any the least degree of prejudice in my 
mind against Mr. Asbury; on the contrary, 
a very great love and esteem; and I am 
determined not tostir a finger without his 
consent, unless mere sheer necessity obliges 
me, but rather to lie at his feet in all 
things. But as the journey is long, and 
you cannot spare me often, and it is well 
to provide against all events,and an authority, 
formally received f'r;m you, will, (I am 
conscious of' it y· be fully admitted by the 
people; and my exercising the office of' 
ordina.tion ,.,i thout that formal authority may 
be disputed, if' there be any opposition on 
any other account; I could, therefore, 
earnestly wish you would exercise that power, 
in this instance, which, I have not the 
shadow of' a doubt, but God hath invested you 
with f'or the good of' our connexion. I think 
you have tried me too often to doubt, whether 
I will, in any degree, use the power you are 
pleased to invest me with, farther than I 
believe absolutely necessary ~or the prosperity 
of' the work. (3) In respect of' my brethren, 
(brothers Whatcoat and Vasey), it is very 
uncertain indeed, whether any of' the Clergy, 
mentioned by brother Rankin, will stir a step 
with me in the work, except Mr. Jarrit; and 
it is by no means certain, that even he will 
choose to join me in ordaining; and propriety 
and universal practice makes it expedient, ·that 
I should have two Presbyters with me in this 
work. In short, it appears to me, that every 
thing should be prepared, and every thing proper 
be done, that can possibly be done this side of' 
the water. You can do all this in Mr. C---n's 
~se, in your chamber; and afterwards, {according 
to Mr. Fletcher's advice,) give us letters 
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testimonial of the different offices with 1 which you have been pleased to invest us. 
For this purpose of laying hands on brothers 
Whatcoat and Vasey, I can bring Mr. Creighton 
down with me, by which you will have tl'lO 
Presbyters with you. In respect to· brother 
Rankin's argument, that you will escape a 
great deal of odium by omitting this, it is 
nothing. Either it will be knOl'IIl, or not 
known; if not known, then no odium will 
arise; but if known, you will be obliged to 
acknowledge, that I acted under your direction, 
or suffer me to sink under the ,,.eight o:f my 
enemies, with, perhaps, your brother at the 
head o:f them. I shall entreat you to ponder 
these things. 
Your most dutiful, 
2 T. COKE. 
The tone o:f this epistle is almost dictator~al. 
Pinning dolvn Wesley to accept any possible blame, should 
this 'secret' authorization become knOl'IIl, does not show 
Coke at his best. Another point to note is Coke's 
insistence upon having two presbyters to assist in the 
ordination o:f lvhatcoat and Vasey and his insistence 
on having these two preachers to assi~t in his o~m 
subsequent ordinations in America. The Book of Common 
Prayer allows :for more than one person, -·;~~i ther bishop or 
presbyters, in addition to the ordaining bishop, but 
does not insist on it. It may well be that he has in 
mind his own ordination being a 'consecration' if three 
'bishops' were present,since presbyter= bishop. Also 
he may have been thinking o:f his forthcoming 'consecration 
of Asbury and is making sure o:f having three presbyter~ 
1. Fletcher, according to Moore 'Life o:f Rev. John Wesley, 
A.M.' Vo1.2.p.332 and Smith 'History of Wesleyan 
Methodism' Vol.l.p.Sll, ,,.as one of the members of the 
meeting lll'hich Wesley called in order to discuss this. 
2. Moore (op.cit)Vol.2.p.332 in a footnote, says: "Dr. 
Whitehead observes ' This letter is taken from an 
a ttestecl. copy of the Dr 1 s letter in Mr. Charles Wesley'' 
- L"!!I"'"'A ..... ~ ....... +--I "'"'f'l''l" 
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bishops to make up the required minimum of three. 
1 
Etheridge's assertion in his biography of Coke, that 
Wesley desired Coke to bring Creighton with Him, is 
surely contradicted in Coke's letter .to 1vesley, quoted 
above, in which he says:" I~ bring Mr. Creighton down 
wi th~·me." The suggestion was Coke's. There is little 
doubt that Coke's interpretation of Wesley's willingness 
to ordain him, 1vas f'ar beyond what the latter intended. 
The second. reason ·which can be given for Coke • s 
insistence on 'ordination', is his ambitious nature 
dangerously ambitious, as Tyerman describes him. 2 
Wesley's patience with, and loyalty to, Coke, is 
amazing. He is the first to defend him against 
charges of ambition, as in the case of Charles• Wesley's 
criticism. "Dr. Coke is as fr.ee from ambition as from 
covetousness. 11 retorts John. 3 1:11esley was well a1..rare, 
though, that Coke's designs for himself had involved him 
in trouble with his colleagues. In 1788, Henry Moore, 
who was Assistant of the Dublin circuit, reported to 
'lvesley that Coke, ,,ri thout his knowledge, had ordered 
services to be held in the Whitefriars Street Chapel 
during church hours in order to prevent Methodists from 
attending Dissenting services. In this case, Wesley4does 
1. pp.l03/4. 
2. 'Life and Times &c.•, Vol.3.p.433· Italics mine. 
3. Letters Vol.?.~ p.288. See also letter to Peard 
Dickinson of 15th. April, 1788 in which he says "My 
brother never kne11T the value of Dr. Coke l..rhile he lived 
I 1..rish I had an hundred preachers like him." 
4. Letters. Vol.8. pp.58-6o. 
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admit that an indiscretion has been corrmitted. John, 
himself complains to Walter Churchey in a letter dated 
20th. June, 1789, that Coke had made several alterations 
to his Prayer-Book without consulting him. He adds the 
remark that he does not believe in alterations for 
altering's sake. He is out for as few innovations as 
possible. 
Coke's main objective, undoubtedly, was to become 
a bishop, and Wesley's commissioning ceremony suited 
his purpose well. On the 18th. September, 1784, Coke, 
'\..rith W'hatcoat and Vasey embarked for America.· During 
the voyage, Coke is reported to have read Hoadly's 
Treatise on Conformity and Episcopacy. Sparrow-Simpson1 
says Coke differed from Hoadly on many points, but 
regarded him as. having proved one thing, viz: " that 
it was the universal practice of the Church from the 
latter end of the lives of the Apostles to the time of the 
Reformation, to invest the power of ordination in a 
superior Church officer to the Presbyters, whom the Church 
soon after the death of the Apostles, called Bishops by 
way of eminence." 
As soon as the company landed in America on 3rd. of 
November, Coke sought out Asbury to 'consecrate' him a 
co-'bishop'. A conference of nearly sixty preachers 
met in Baltimore on December 24th. Three days later, 
Coke ordained Asbury and then the two ordained a number 
of elders and deacons~ 
1. 'John Wes-ley and the Church of England' p. 63. 
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On the occasion of Asbury's ordination, 1 Coke 
preached a sermon which was later published under this 
elaborate title: 
"The Substance of a Sermon preached at 
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland 
before the General Conference of the . 
Methodist Episcopal Church on the 27th. 
of December, 1784 at the Ordination of 
the Rev. Francis Asbury to the office 
of Superintendent. By Thomas Coke, LL.D, 
Superintendent of the said Church. 
Published at the desire of the Conference. 
12mo.22 pages." 
Beginning "l..ri th an onslaught on the Church of 
England in America, he proceeds to answer the question: 
1. Coke was assisted in the ordination by Bishop 
Otterbein of the German Church. Asbury was ordained 
successi~ely, deacon, presbyter and superintendent. 
Asbury's ordination certificate of all three 
ordinations, is worded as follows: 
"Know· all men by these presents, That I, Thomas 
Coke, doctor of Civil law, late of Jesus College, 
in the university of Oxford, presbyter of the 
Church of England, and superintendent of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in America; under 
the protection of Almighty God, and with a 
single eye to His glory; by the imposition of 
my hands and prayer, (being assisted by two 
ordained elders,) did on the twenty-fifth day of 
this month, December, set apart Francis Asbury 
for the office of a deacon in the aforesaid 
Methodist Episcopal Church. And also, on the 
tw:enty-sixth day of the said month, did by the 
imposition of my hands and prayer, (being 
assisted by the said elders,) set apart the said 
Francis Asbury for the office of elder in the 
said Methodist Episcopal Church. And on this 
twenty-seventh day of the said month, being the 
day of the date ·~n;ereof, have, by the imposition 
of my hands and prayer, (being assisted by the 
said elders,) set apart the said Francis Asbury 
for the office of a superintendent in the said 
Methodist Episcopal Church, a man whom I'judge 
to be well qualified for that great work. And 
I do hereby recommend him to all whom it may 
concern, as a fit person to preside over the flock 
of Christ. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and seal, this 27th.day of December in 
the year of our Lord, 1784. 
nTHOMA.S COKE"' 
2J4. 
"liThat right have you to exercise the episcopat o:f:fice?": 
"To me", he says, " the most manifest and clear. 
God has been pleased, by ~fr. 'lvesley, ·to raise 
up, in America and Europe, a numerous society 
l..rell knOl'tffi by the name of' Methodists. The 
whole body have invariably esteemed this man 
as their chief' pastor, under Christ, and we 
are :fully persuaded, he has a right to ordain. 
Besides, we haveevery qualification :for an 
episcopal church, which that of' Alexandria 
possessed :for two hundred years; our bishops, 
or superintendents (as we rather call them), 
having been elected by the suffrages of' the 
l'lhole body of' our ministers through the 1 
continent, assembled in general con:fer~nce." 
"The plan of' general superintendency", he declares, 
2 
"was, in :fact, a species of' episcopacy." Neeley 
thinks that Coke is trying to say that whilst it was a 
kind of' episcopacy, it loJ-as di:f:ferent :from other kinds. 3 
What Wesley's attitude to Coke would have been if' 
he h~d lived to witness his :further intrigues, it would 
be di:f:ficult to say. On April 24th. 1791, he wrote to 
Dr. White, Anglican Bishop of' Philadelphia, on the 
possibility of' a union between the Methodists and 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in America. In it he 
casts doubts on the validity of' his Ol~ 'episcopal' 
ordination, referring to it in this way: 
"He (llfesley) did indeed solemnly invest me 
as :far as he had a right so to do, with 
Episcopal authority." 
A similar letter was sent to Bishop Seabury on 14th. 
of' May of' the same year, this time suggesting that his 
1. Tyerman: 'Li:fe and Times &c.• Vol.J.p.4J6. 
2. Sparrow-Simpson: 'John "\oJ'esley and the Church of' 
England', p. 6J. 
J. 'The Evolution of' Episcopacy' p.285. 
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preachers would have to submit to re-ordination, but 
that this could be better e££ected i£ he and Asbury 
were consecrated bishops o£ the Protestant Episcopal 
1 Church ! This w·ould, he maintains, give the preachers 
'con£idence'. There is, however, no record o£ any 
development.s £ollm..ring; these two overtures. On April 
14th. 18I'J, he wrote to William Wilber£orce £ram Leeds, 
suggesting that, i£ Wilber£orce could use his in£1uence 
with the Prince Regent to secure him the position o£ 
Bishop in India, he '"'ould "most grate£ully accept o£ 
the same" and would £orsake Methodism and return to the 
bosom o£ the Established Church. One gathers £rom this 
letter that Coke had alrea-~ 1vri tten in similar terms 
to the Earl o£ Liverpool and shows some surprise that 
he had not received a reply I Such letters are 
despicable to a degree. Nevertheless, this two-£old 
evidence is o££ered in order to give some idea o£ 
Coke's character. With this in mind, one is in a 
better position to determine "'vhether it ,,.as Wesley or 
Coke who insisted on the Bristol 'ordinati6n', o£ 1784. 
(d) ~ Special ~ o£ Thomas Coke : (ii) ~ 
American Interpretation. 
The records of the Con£erences speak £or themselves, 
and the in£1uence o£ Coke is writ large. The Con£erence 
1. Tyerman: 'Li£e & Times &c.' Vol.J.p.4J4 alleges that 
Coke s~~oned a secret meeting at Lich£ield in 1794 
~iz~"o£ the most in£luential preachers, and passed 
a resolution, that the con£erence should appoint 
an order o£ bishops, to ordain deacons and elders, he 
himsel£, o£ course, expecting to be a member o£ the 
prelatical brotherhood." 
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of 1784 agreed that the America Methodists should become 
a separate body "tvi th the name t"The American Episcopal 
Church'.: 
"We formed ourselves into an independent 
church; and follm..ring the counsel of :[\fr. 
John 1vesley, who recommended the Episcopal 
mode of church government, we thought it 
best to become an Episcopal church, making 
the Episcopal office elective, and the 
elected superintendent amenable to a body 
of ministers and preachers." 1 
The 'Discipline' of 1787 registers the following 
decision: 
"The most excellent mode of church government 
according to our matures~ judgment, is that 
of a moderate episcopacy, and as we are 
pell."suacied that the uninterrupted succession of 
bishops from the apostles can be proved 
neither from Scripture nor antiquity, we 
therefore have constituted ourselves into 
an Episcopal Church, under the direction 
of bishops, elders, deacons and preachers, 
according to the forms of ordination annexed: 
to our Prayer-Book, and the regulations laid 
down in this 'Form of Discipline'. 
The same ideas are echoed in the Discipline for 
1789: 
Quest.l. What is the proper origin of the 
Episcopal authority in our church ? 
Ans. In the year 1784 the Rev. John Wesley •••• 
at the intercession of the multitudes 
of his spiritual children on this 
continent, to ordain ministers for 
America, and for this purpose sent 
over three regularly-ordained clergy; 
but preferring the Episcopal mode of 
church government to any other, he 
1. Emory 'History of the Discipline 1 p.25. 
2. "General Minutes of the Conferences of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in America" p.50 says: 
"As the translators of our version of the Bible have 
used the English word bishop instead of superintendent, 
it has been thought by us that it would be more 
scriptural to adopt their term bishop." 
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solemnly set apart, by the imposition of 
his hands and prayer, one of them, namely 
Thomas Coke, doctor of civil law, late of 
Jesus College, in the University of Oxford, 
for the episcopal office; and having 
delivered to him letters of episcopal orders, 
commissioned and directed him to set apart 
Francis Asbury, then general assistant of 
the Methodist Society in America, for the 
same Episcopal office, he, the said Francis 
Asbury, being first ordained, deacon and 
elder. In consequence of which, the said 
Francis Asbury was solemnly set apart for 
the said Episcopal office by prayer and the 
imposition of the hands of the said Thomas 
Coke, other regularly ordained ministers 
assisting in the sacred ceremony. At which 
time the General Conference held at Baltimore 
did unanimously receive the said Thomas 
Coke and Francis Asbury as their bishops, 
being fully satisfied of the validity of 
their Episcopal ordination." 1 
At the request of the General Conference of 1796, 
and, having received the implied sanction of the 
Conference of 1800, __ Asbury and Coke 2wrote explanatory 
notes to the Discipline. In the first section: 1 0f 
the Origin of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1 , they 
declare: 
"The only point which can be disputed by 
any sensible person, is the episcopal 
form which we have adopted; and this can 
be contested by candid men, only from their 
want of acquaintance with the history of the 
church. The most bigoted devotees to religious 
establishments (the clergy of the Church of 
Rome excepted) are now ashamed to support 
the doctrine of the apostolic, uninterrupted 
succession .2f. bishops_ ••••• And yet nothing 
but an uninterrupted succession, can possibly 
confine the right of episcopacy to any 
1. Emory: op.cit. pp.9J/4. 'The Origin of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church-1 • 
~ee article in L.H. Q.R. April.1951 by: -A.Raymond 
George, who suggests·that the arrival in America of 
Bishop Seabury caused this emp'hasis·-on episcopal terms. 
2. 'When, in May.l789, Coke and Asbury presented an 
address to Washington, the President of the United 
States, they began with the ,,ords: "lfe, the bishops of 
the 1-fethodist Episcopal Church". 
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particular church ••••• It :follows, therei"ore, 
indubitably, that every church has a right 
to choose, i:f it please, the episcopal plan ••• 
The late Rev. John Wesley recommended the 
episcopal :form to his societies in America; 
and the General Conference, which is the 
chie:f Synod o:f our church, unanimously 
accepted o:f it. Mr. loJ'esley did more. He 
:first consecrated one :for the .o:f:fice o:f 
bishop, that our episcopacy might descend 
:from himsel:f •••• Now that the idea o:f Apostolic 
succession being exploded, it :follows, that 
the Methodist Church has ever thing which is 
Scriptural and essential to justi:fy its 
episcopacy •••••••• Is the unanimous approbation 
o:f the chie:f synod o:f a church necessary ? 
This it has had ••••• Is the ready compliance 
o:f the members o:f the church with its decision, 
in this respect, necessary ? This it has had, 
and continues to have. Is it highly e~pedient, 
that the :fountain o:f the episcopacy should 
be respectable ? This has been the case. 
The most respectable divine since the 
primitive ages, i:f not since the time o:f the 
apostles, was J:v'"JT. loJ'esley •• •·•" 1 
And so, Wesleyan succession was substituted :for 
Apostolic Succession. The nature o:f this episcopacy 
is :further explained by the two l..rri ters: 
"l'le may add.l. That a branch o:f the episcopal 
o:f:fice, which, in every episcopal church upon 
earth, since the :first introduction o:f Christianity, 
has been considered as essential to it, namely, 
~ power ~ ordination, is singularly limited 
in our bishops. For they not only have no 
power to ordain ~ person !2£ ~ episcopal 
o:f:fice till he be :first elected by the General 
Con:ference, but they possess no authority to 
ordain ~ elder or:a.travelling deacon till he be 
:first elected by a yearly con:ference; or a 
local deacon, till he obtain a testimonial, 
signi:fying the approbation o:f the society to 
which he belongs, countersigned by the general 
stewards o:f the circuit, three elders, three 
deacons, and three travelling preachers. They 
are, there:fore, not under the temptation o:f 
ordaining through interest, a:f:fection, or any 
other improper motive; because it is not in their 
power so to do." 2 
1. Emory: op.cit. p.JJ6. 
2. Emory: op.cit. p.J45. 
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The power of suspension of ordination also belongs 
to the bishops, but Coke and Asbury warn against the 
abuse of it. 
Such is the origin and nature of American Methodist 
episcopacy, 1 but it seems far removed from the simple 
commissioning ceremony of No.6.Dighton Street. It 
does, undoubtedly, reveal the length to 'tvhichC:>ke was 
prepared to go, once he was sure of Wesley's ~nitial 
2 
approval. 
(e) ~ Special ~ of Thomas Coke 
Intentions. 
(iii) 1Vesley 1 s 
Beginning with negative arguments, first of all, 
there is no doubt at all that Wesley never intended Coke 
to regard himself as a bishop as the result of his 
commissioning him, for lvesley did not like the title 
of 'bishop'. The best evidence for this is contained 
in a letter addressed to ADbury, September 20th.1788: 
"There is, indeed a wide difference between 
. the relation '\vherein you stand to the Americans 
and the relation wherein I stand to all the 
Methodists: I run under God the father of the 
1. Watson (Life of Wesley, pp.J39ff.), defends this 
episcopacy thus: "Such an arrangement 'tvas highly 
proper for America, where many of the preachers were 
young; and had also to labour in distant and 
extensive circuits, and were therefore incapable of 
assisting, advising, or controlling each other. A 
travelling episcopacy of the office of elder or 
presbyter, but it, of course, created no other 
distinction. " 
2. At.the American conference of 1789, the first question 
to be asked was: 11 '\'lho are the persons that exercise 
the episcopal office in the :t-1ethodist Church in 
Europe and America ?" The answer 1o1as: "John l)lesley, 
Thomas Coke, and Francis Asbury, by regular order and 
succession." Apparently, regardless of Wesley's 
intentions, Coke and Asbury assume that he is fully 
committed to their own views ofepiscopacy. 
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whole family •••••• in one point, my dear 
brother, I am a little afraid both the 
Doctor (Coke) and you differ from me. I 
study to be little; you study to be great. 
I creep; you strut .along. I found a 
school; you a college I nay, and call it 
after your own namesll 0 beware, do not 
seek to be something I Let me be nothing, 
and 'Christ be all in all I 
One instance of this; of yo~r greatness, 
has given me great concern. How can you, 
how dare you suffer yourself to be called 
Bishop ? I shudder, I start at the very 
thought I Men may call me a knave, or a 
fool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and I am 
content; but they shall never by my consent 
call me a Bishop I For my sake, for God's 
sake, for Christ's sake put a full end to 
this I Let the Presbyterians do what they 
please, but let the Methodists know their 
calling better ••• " 2 
E. W. Thompson, 3who believes Wes~ey intended the 
term 'bishop' to be used among the American Methodists, 
declares that this is Wesley's .idea of humour and that 
he had no intention of reprimanding Coke and Asbury. 
This is an unecessary statement - surely 'l{esley meant 
precisely what he said. 
No-one can overlook Wesley's real dislike of the 
name 'bishop'. He preferred the alternative rendering 
of 1 episcopus 1 as 'Superintendent•. 'Bishop' conjured 
up before him the idea of the 'mitred infidel',~ the 
absentee shepherd, well known to his own generation. 
It was, as Watson agrees, the association to which he 
objected. 4 Moore 't~Tri tes similarly: 
1. i.e ~Cokesbury' College. 
2. Letters. Vo1.8.p.9. His reference to the Presbyterians 
is strangely out of place here. 
3. 'Wesley - Ap:os.tolic Man' p.66. 
4. 'Life of Wesley' p.368. 
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"Mr. Wesley well knew the dif'f'erence between 
the of'f'ice and the title. He knew and :felt 
the arduous duties and high responsibility 
which attached to the one, and the comparative 
nothingness of' the other ••••• I say comparative 
nothingness; :for who can, with sobriety, 
say, that titles are nothin~i~ a national 
church ••••• He gave to those C:'1f'L<!~-<o·110t..whom he 
ordained, the modest, but highly expressive 
title of' Superintendents, and desired, that 
no other might be used •••• Mr. Wesley must 
wonder to see the of'f'ice of' BISHOP made thus 
the head of' the Christian ministry •••• " 1 
Also Gregory: 
"Wesley never set himself' to multiply Bishops 
of' the Anglican type. The Methodist Bishops 
most appropriately derived their 'orders' which 
were 'marching orders 1 f'r.om John Wesley; :from 
whom they derived both impulse and example 
:for their noble of'i'ice and w·ork. The 
American Methodist Episcopacy is not 
prelatical, but presbyterial; not hierarchical, 
but evangelistic; not diocesan, but itinerant, 
like that of' Wesley himself'. It exercises 1 an 
itinerant general superintendence.• The 
American Methodist Bishops, like the Lutheran 
Bishops of' Sweden and Denmark, are avowedly 
on a par with their brethren •• " 2 
Secondly, he did not intend Coke to become a 
bishop because he would know that he was not entitled 
to conf'er orders higher than those he himself' possessed. 3 
Coke, as presbyter-episcopus 1..ras of' the same order as 
"\vesley himself'. Being a bishop in the New Testament 
sense, he would, according to Wesley's own revised 
l.Lif'e of' Wesley' Vol.2. pp.JJJ/5. On p.J34, Moore 
ref'ers to Wesley's dislike of' Coke's use of' the term 
'bishop' being mentioned in a letter sent by Wesley to 
Mrs. Gilbert, lll"idow of' the lcite Nathaniel Gilbert of' 
Antigua. It is impossible to trace this letter in the 
Standard Edition of' the Letters. 
2.'Scriptural Church Principles &c. 1 p.lOO. 
).Horne: 'Charge to the Clergy' (Works.Vol.2.p.570)says: 
"If a presbyter can consecrate a bishop, we admit that 
-a man may conf'er a pOliTer of' which he is not himself' 
possessed; instead of' the less being blessed by the 
greater, the greater is blessed by the less, and the 
order of' all things is inverted." 
thinking, reequire no further ordination. 
Thirdly, 1.Yesley 1 s regard for the Church of England 
is shown on Coke's ordination certificate. He appoints 
Coke to adhere to " the doctrine and discipline of the 
Church of England." How could John have insisted on 
this had he intended to begin a spurious episcopacy in 
America in opposition to Anglican influence there ? 
Surely Wesley realised that he could never expect his 
•consecration' of Coke to be recognised when he, only a 
presbyter, had assumed a pm.Yer which, as an Anglican 
clergyman, he did not possess. He h~d, as such, no 
right to ordain even a presbyter, let alane, a bishop. 
Furthermore, any further ordination of Coke would 
imply that Wesley regarded his previous ordinations as 
deacon and priest, null and void. 1 And to do this, 
would hardly be an indication of loyalty to the Anglican 
Church. Prelatical episcopacy was never intended. If 
it was, Wesley's principle of the equality in essence, of 
presbyter and bish0p, and his practice of it, were at 
2 
variance. 
Fourthly, supposing that Wesley had the right to 
•consecrate' a bishop (incidentally, nowhere does he 
J 
use.-··. the term 1 consecrate 1 - which he liTOuld have done, had 
he intended.Coke to be a bishop according to the 
Anglican form), the secrecy surrounding the ceremony, 
1. See Whitehead: 'Life of Wesley'.Vol.2.p.4J8. 
2. Cf. Southey: 1 Iafe of Wesley' p.Sl6. 
J.IIe speaks only of 1 appointing 1 .(Letters. Vol.7.pp2J8/9. 
•setting apart' (Journal) and 1 ordaining 1 (Diary). 
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renders the rite invalid. Unfortunately for both 
Wesley and Coke, it is Lord King who proves invalidity. 
When a vacancy occurred in the early church, the 
election of the ne1:v bishop was subject, not only to 
the decision of the local clergy and neighbouring bishops 1 
but to the approval of the whole people. King quotes 
Cyprian's statement that ordination "should not ·be done 
except with the knowledge and in the presence of, the 
people, who, being present, the crimes of the wicked 
may be detected, or the merits of the good declared, 
and so the ordination may be just and lawful, being 
1 
approved of by the suffrage and jucgnent of all." 
2 Denny Urlin suggests that it was because Charles 
W~sley J and other ardent churchmen would regard this 
ordination with 'sorrow, if not with scorn' that secrecy 
was desirable. Coupled with this point is the fact 
t~at Wesley himself had not been elected by anyone to 
the office of bishop, 4 secret!~ or otherwise. ~ 
The only evidence in favour of Wesley's act being an 
attempt to create episcopacy is that Coke had, at least 
1. King's 'Primitive Church' (lst.Edition).pp.46-5J. 
2. 'A ~hurchman's Life of Wesley' p.167. 
J. Charle~' feelings are summed up in his verse: 
"So easily are Bishops made, 
By man's or woman's whim, 
Wesley his hands on Coke hath laid, 
But who hath laid hands on him ?" 
4. See Nig~ngale 'Portraiture of Methodism' pp.405ff. 
5. Cf. \vhitehead: 'Life of Wesley', Vo1.2.p.4J8. He 
regards Coke's ordination as Wesley's 1mishapen brat'. 
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two Anglican presbyters to assist in his 'ordination', 
I t" I 1 A . b b h or consecra 1on • ssum1ng pres yter = is op, tbis 
would be following the primitive custom f'or the making 
of' a bishop. 2 
What then, did Wesley intend to convey by this 
ceremony ? The solution seems to be twofold. Firstly 
he delegated to Coke his o,;..m personal authority in 
America f'or he could not be there himself'. Rattenbury3 
4 
and A. R. George agree that this was the intention, 
though they feel that Wesley believed himself' to be an 
1 episcopus' because of' his special divine commission. 
Neeley 5 too, avers that Wesley only intended by the 
title 'Superintendent•, to make Coke a 'presiding 
Presbyter' with power to oversee the work in America. 
According to Wesley's own belief' that a presbyter was 
equal to a bishop, Coke would have the same right to 
ordain already. Harrison 6 stresses that Wesley 
realised that whilst Presbyter = Bishop, the latter had 
a different function - that of' ~verseeing' or 
•superintendence•. Wesley, was, he maintains, no 
Presbyterian in the f'ull sense, because he believed in 
the need f'or episcopal oversight, hence his choice of' 
the term •superintendent•. Therefore the title 'bishop', 
1. One was Creighton. Who was the other ? The ordinatio~ 
certificate .s:~ys 1 others 1 assisted. 
2. Stevens: 'history of' Methodist to the Death of' Wesley' 
pp.539, mista:kenly believes that this point proves 
that We~ley interlded episcopacy. 
3. •Eucharistic Hymns &c.' pp.l59f'f'. 
4. W.H.S.Proc.XXXI.Pt.2..June.l957. p.29. 
5. 'Evolution of' Episcopacy 1 .pp.213/5. 
6. 'Separation of Methodism from the Church of' England' 
p.ll. 
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scripturally as it would be used in this case, would 
be most unf'ortunate, Ol'll'ing to the contemporary 
conceptbn of' episcopacy. 
Secondly, the solution also lies in the ceremony 
itself'. What did it imply ? 1 Tyerman says it was a 
mere f'ormality of' delegating Wesley's authority to 
Coke. If' so, it ,'~Tas as unf'ortunate as it was necessary, 
f'or it gives rise to the suspicion that it was intended 
to be ordination. Far better, as John W. Lawson 
2 
suggests, would have been the appointing of' Coke by 
legal instrument, without any ceremony that could be 
interpreted in the wrong way. In any case, how can 
ordination have been intended, at least, in the 
Anglican sense, when Coke's authority was localised ? 
loJ'hen Coke returned to England, he dropped the title 
of' 'bishop 1 ; nor ,,.as he even known as a 'Superintendent' • 
Hence Charles Wesley's f'ears that if' Coke had been 
ordained, he might return to England and conf'er 
ordination on many; .of'i.>.the preachers who were clamouring 
f'or it, and so make the Methodists into Dissenters. 3 
4 . 
Although Hatch, an authority on the ministry of' the 
early church, supports the idea that ordination ,.ras 
adminis;t:er:e'd · f'or particular places, it must be 
remembered that Wesley was still claiming to act as a · 
1. 'Lif'e and Times of' John Wesley 1 ,Vol.J.p.4J4. 
2. Proc. W.H.S. XXXI.Pt;l.pp.2J/4. 
J. Jackson: 'Lif'e of' Charles Wesley' Vol.ll.p.J94 
Letter to John Wesley. 
4. 'Organization of' the Early Churches'.p.lJ7. 
faithful presbyter of the Church of England which 
knew no such ordination. 
Wesley may liTell have anticipated his ritual at 
this commissioning ceremony in his comment on Acts. 
13.v.2. 1 w·hich he repeats in a letter to James Clark 
on September 18th. 1756 2 : 
"When Paul and Barnabas 'tvere separated for 
the work to lvhich they 'tiTere called, this 
was not ordaining them. St. Paul was 
ordained long be:t'ore, and that not of man 
nor by man. It was only inducting him 
to the province for which our Lord had 
appointed him from the beginning. For 
this end the Prophets and Teachers fasted, 
prayed, and 'laid their hands upon them'; 
a rite which was used, not in ordination 
only, but in blessing, and on many other 
occasions." 
Summing up, it seems that \\lesley intended to 
appoint Coke to take over his O'tm personal authority 
in America, shared, of course, with Asbury, a.nd to· 
be enjoyed only whilst they remained there. Urged 
by Coke to do this by a formal ceremony, "lvesley used 
a method of. blessing which could be wrongly 
interpreted as 'ordination' or 'consecration'. From 
ambitious motives, Coke wilfully interpreted the 
rite in this way, and, naturally, Asbury and the 
American Methodists accepted it. What can neither be 
proved to be 'ordination' or 'consecration', from 
Scripture, the Primitive Church or Anglican custom, 
became accepted as such and exaggerated out of all 
propprtion. Administrative episcopacy, i.e. 
1. Notes on the New Testament. 
2. Letters. Vol.J. p.200. See this present work p.30. 
2L~s;_ 
superintendence 1 , to be exercised by a superior 
presbyt~r was all that was intended. 'Bishop' and 
even the term 1 episcopacy' liTere to be avoided on 
account of contemporary notions of prelatical 
episcopacy which prevailed in the Established Church. 
(f) Ordinations for Scotland. 
The Journal for August 1st (:r.fonday), 1785, records 
the :following: 
"Having, "!.vi th a few select friends, 
weighed the matter thoroughly, I yielded 
to their judgement, and set apart three 
of our w·ell-tried preachers, John Pa-~:vson, 
Thomas Hanby, and Joseph Taylor, to 
minister in Scotland; and I trust God 
will bless their ministrations, and 
sholiT that He has sent t.hem. 11 2 
According to the Diary, he ordained three on 
Monday, and •ordained' again (no number given) on 
Tuesday, 2nd. It may lvell be tha.t the Monday 
ordinations were for the order of deacon and the 
Tuesday ones were those for the order of elder. 
The following year, 1786, on the 28th.· of July, 
during the L~Jrd. Conference, (though, apparently, not 
in Conference hours), according to the Diary only, 
one of the three ordained by him then., was Joshua 
Keighley. He was appointed for "!.vork in Scotland. 
1. In spite of Coke's ambitions, he was never regarded 
as a bishop in English Methodism. His epitaph runs 
thus: "After a zealous ministry of several years in 
the Established Church, He gave himself up, A.D. 
MDCCLXXVI to the direction of the Rev. John Wesley,M·A 
And did the 'tvork of an Evangelist with mubh success 
in various parts of Great ~ritain and Ireland. He was 
appointed A.D. MDCCLXXXIV, the first Superintendent oj 
the "Methodist Episcopal Church" in America.(R.Watson) 
2. See Smith: 'History of Wesleyan Methodism' Vol.2.p.l1. 
He thinks, (quite 11Trorgt..y) that Wesley permitted Hanby 
+~ ~~~~~~Q+o~ +ho a~~~~rnon+a before his ordination• 
A further ordination is recorded in the Diary 
for Saturday the 29th. of July. As the Editor of the 
Standard 'Journal' suggests, this would be the higher 
ordination to t~e order of 'Elder' of the deacons 
made on the 28th. He also adds in a footnote, that 
there is little dou~t.~~that about this time, Charles 
Atmore was ordained for Scotland, and it is just 
possible, also, that another ordinand was Edward 
Burbeck who was appointed at this Conference for 
1 Inverness. 
In 1787, Duncan Mc.Allum and Alexander Suter were 
similarly ord~ined, on the 3rd.and 4th. of August, the 
Diary only, recording this, and Mc.Allum only, is 
mentioned by name. 
2 
Telford in his 'Life', gives a list of W~sley's 
ordinations, which includes for May, 1788;, 'in 
Scotland', John Barber and Joseph Colornley. It will be 
remembered that the latter had previously been 'so~emnly' 
received as a lay-helper. 3. According to the Diary, 
Barber was ordained ia Scotland, and i2£ Scotland 
on the 18th. and 19th. of May. But Telford is wrong 
in respect of Cownley. Comparing the Journal with the 
Diary, he would be ordained in Newcastle, admittedly for 
1. Harrison: 'Separation of Methodism from the Church of 
England' p. 18 says Atmore's unpublished journal is· 
the source of this information. He also says Pawson 
assisted at these ordinations. This fact shows 
Wesley's belief in the validity of his own ordination 
as Pawson was one of his O"I•Tn ordinands. 
2. p.J8J. 
J. See p. 189 of this present work. 
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work in Scotland, not in May, as Telford says, but 
on the Jrd. and 4th. of June, as stated in the Diary. 
1 In the Methodist Magazine of 1786, Wesley gives 
his reasons for these steps: 
"After Coke's return from America, mari.y of' 
our friends begged I would consider the 
case f'or Scotland, where we had been 
labouring f'or many years, and had seen so 
little fruit of our labours. Multitudes, 
indeed have set out well, but they were 
soon turned cut of the way; chiefly by 
their ministers, either disputing against 
the truth, or refusing to admit them to 
the Lord's Supper, yea, or to baptize their 
children, unless they would promise to 
have no fellowship with the Methodists. 
Many, who did so, soon lost all they had 
gained, and became more the children of' 
hell than before. To prevent this, I, 
at length, consented to take the same step 
with regard to Scotland, which I ·had done 
with regard to America. But this is not 
a separation from the Church at all. Not 
from the Church of Scotland, f'or we were 
never connected there'\vi th any further than 
we are now; nor from the Church of England; 
for this is not in the steps which are taken 
in Scotland. Whatever then, is done in 
America, or Scotland, is no separation f'rom 
the Church of England.2 I have no thought 
of this; I have many objections against it. 
It is a totally different case. 'But for 
all this, is it not possible there may be 
such a separation af'ter you are dead ?' 
Undoubtedly it is. But what I said at our 
first conference above forty years ago, I 
say still: 1 I dare not omit doing what good 
I can while I live, for f'ear of' evil that 
may f'ollow '\vhen I am dead. r I" 
One point of' importance to be noted is that these 
ordinations, like that of Coke, were for work in a 
specified land, - in this case, f'or Scotland only. 
1. p.678. 
2. Wesley appears to justify his acts on the assumption 
that the Church of England had no jurisdiction in 
either Scotland or America. Admitted, in neither 
land, "\vas the Church o:f England the State Church, 
but it certainly had its representation there. 
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Thus, 'tvhen these men returned to England, they were no 
lo·ne7rallowed to exercise their ministerial of'f'ice. 
One of' the ordinands, Joseph Taylor, was 
transferred to Newark af'ter his term in Scotland, 
but he received a letter f'rom Wesley prohibiting 
him f'rom assuming any longer, the of'f'ice of' ministera 
"I desire you would not wear the surplice 1 
· nor administer the Lord's supper any more" 
The members of' the Neward society were to blame f'or 
encouraging this irregularity. 
John Pawson, another Scottish ordinand was 
similarly treated and very much resented Wesley's 
attitude. He had, however been guilty of' irregularities 
of' his own by ordaining 'elders' himself' and forming 
a 'session' f'or the supervision of' the work in Glasgow. 
In a letter to Charles Atmore, Pa"l!J"son complains 
bitterly of' his deposition by 'one single man' and 
lays much of' the blame at the door. of' Charles 1vesley, 
who had urged the people never to receive the sacraments 
f'rom the hands of' his brother's ordinands. 2 
Hanby also had to relinquish his ministerial 
authority when he returned to E"ngland, but he refused 
to be as quiescent as Pawson and resisted Wesley's 
direction. In a letter to James Oddie on the 21st. 
1. Letters. Vol.8.p.l05. See also Letters. Vol.8.p.2J., 
where Wesley had obviously insisted on gown and bands 
being worn in Scotland but admitted that it had been 
foolish to send cassocks there,•where the ministers 
do not 1vear them." He explains that they can easily 
be made into gowns by adding a yard or so of' stuf'f'. 
2. Tyerman 'Lif'e & Times &c.' Vol.J.pp.496f'f'. lvesley 
addressed Pawson aS 'Rev' in Scotland but as 'Mr.' on 
his return to England. 
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1 ~fay, 1789, he asserts that it is his conviction that 
he shaid continue to administer the sacraments. A 
2 further epistle to Richard Rodda on the 4th. June, 
of the same year, speaks of the possibility of 
his expulsion for non-compliance with Wesley's order. 
It seems that, to make matters worse, he has been 
put under the supervision of the Methodist clergy 
and the senior preachers But he still maintains 
that he is right: 
"I grant that these who are called to 
preach have the equal right to administer; 
but do not talk of "depreciating ordination". 
Mr. Vesley did that, seven years ago, when 
he published in the newspapers those who 
had presumed to be ordained by the Greek 
Bishop. I expect he will depreciate me, 
though he himself ordained me, and 
commanded me to administer the ordinances 
in the church of' God." 
He reveals in this letter that it w~s the people to 
whom he ministered who had persuaded him to continue 
·administering the sacraments. 
On fact is very clear - these ordinations for 
Scotland gave rise to more difficulties than they 
were intended to solve. Abuses of privilege are 
evident. Pawson 1 s irregularities in Glas.gow, coupled 
with the ordinands' reluctance to relinquish their 
ministerial authority when south of the border, 
brought to Wesley a burden of perplexity which was 
almost intolerable. 
1. Tyerman: 'Life & Times &c. 1 , Vol.J. p.574. 
2. Tyerman (op.cit). Vol.J.p.575~ 
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A CERTIFICATE OF AN ORDINATION 
BY JOHN WESLEY. OF A METHODIST 
PREACHER- ROBERT GAMBLE. 
.f'cd:t u~?-
From the Original in the 
possession of the Methodist 
Publishing House. London. 
(g) Ordinations.~ Overseas Missions 
The year 1786 saw the first ordinations for work 
overseas other than for America. In the Diary only, 
f"~;·Friday, 28th. July, along with Joshua Keighley, 
{who 1..ras commissioned for Scotland), there li.Tere 
ordained William Warrener for Antigua and William 
1 Hammet for Ne1..rfoundland. A footnote in the Standard 
Journal mentions that, though it was Conference time, 
these men were not ordained in Conference hours. 
Further ordinations took place on Saturday the 29th., 
which would be these to the higher order of elder, 
following the ordinations of the previous day. 
The following year, two more men received 
ordination {at the same time as Duncan Mc.A11um and 
Alexander Suterm who, as stated, were appointed for 
Scotland). They were James Wray for Nova Scotia and 
John Harper for the West Indies~ 2 
On Sunday, Jrd. of August, 1788,~ccording ~o 
Wesley's Diary {only), six preachers were ordained. 
No names are given. In a footnote, the Editor of the 
Journal says that two of the preachers were Robert 
Gamble and Thomas Owens, whose 'certificates .have 
survived~J On Tuesday, the 5th., Wesley enters a note 
1. Harrison: 'Separation of Methodism from the Church of 
Eng1and 1 ,p.18, says Atmore's Diary records another 
ordinand. Harrison thinks that t~is is John Clark, 
who went to Nova Scotia the same year~ 
2. The Editor of the Journal says the fourth ordinand 
is unkno1m. Telford's list says it is John Harper. 
'lvesley Swift in "t'l.H.S.Proc.XXX.Pt.1.72. gives details 
of the certificate. 
3. Telford agrees that Gamble and 01'1'ens 1..rere ordained 
deacons on the Jrd., but gives only the name of 
Gamble as being ordained elder on the 5th. 
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of having ordained 'six pres~ters).' Presumably, 
these 'l'ITere the same six men, being ordained to the 
higher order of 'elder•. A footnote in the Jounral 
says that the two names known were those of men 
intended for abroad and it ... is suggested that the 
other four were similarly appointed, but of this there 
1 is no proof. 2 Eayrs gives details of another 
ordination to the office of elder on the 6th. of 
August, viz. that of Matthe"'..r Lumb, though the 
certificate is dated for the 7th. It is possible that 
this man wasalso ordained for work overseas as there 
is later evidence that he laboured in St. Vincent 
and, on one occasion was imprisoned for having 
preached to the negroes.3 
Now that '\~esley had ordained for America, 
Scotland and the mission field abroad, the next step 
which led to general ordinatio~for England, was but 
a small one. 
{h) Ordinations for England 
Ordinations for England were inevitable. Many 
circumstances leading to this can be traced without 
difficulty. Wesley and his clerical colleagues could 
not meet the sacramental requirements of the Methodist 
people in the country. Secondly, although they had 
been directed to attend faithfully at the parish church 
1. Journal. Vo1.7. p.422. 
2. 'l:•Tesley, Christian Philosopher and Church Founder', 
pp.279/80. 
3. 'New History of Methodismr {To\..rnsend, Workman and 
Eayrs), Vol.2.p.291. 
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:for the sacraments, many incumbents had repelled the 
Methodist people ·from the Lord's Table. Wesley's 
requests to Anglican bishops :for the ordination o:f his 
preachers had been turned down. Preachers and people 
alike clamoured :for the right o:f administration in 
their own societies. It will be remembered that when 
Taylor and Hanby returned :from Scotland and continued 
to assume the ministerial o:f:fice, the excuse o:f:fered 
to 'tolesley for their conduct was that the people 
. . t d 1 1nS1S e • As early as 1755, controversy was being 
stirred up by the preachers and the subject received 
consideration at the Con:ferences o:f 1755 and 1756. 
A letter from a Rev. Mr. Baddiley o:f Hay:field to 'tolesley, 
o:f 7th. June, 1755, appeals to him to prevent 
separation :from the Church by re:fusing to allow the 
preachers to administer. They \-.rem, he alleges, taking 
too much upon themselves, as did ·the sons o:f Levi. 
The next year, Edward Perronet, one o:f the preachers, 
issued his protest against this re:fusal in a satire 
on the Church o:f England, which he published under the 
title o:f 'The Mitre'. In this 279 page, 12mo. work, 
which Wesley, urged by his brother Charles, was able to 
suppress, only with moderate success, PerrQnet, with 
characteristic wit and poetic skill, depicts thus, the 
:faith:ful Anglican's disgust at the possibility o:f 
receiving the sacraments :from a lay preacher: 2 
1. See pp250-252 o:f this present study. 
2. Tyerman: 1 Life & Times&c. 'Vol.?. PP• 241-244 • 
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"What, take the ordinance f'rom them I' 
O, what a frenzy of' a dream I 
No deacon nor a priest l 
Sooner renounce our grace or friends, 
Than take it f'rom their fingers' ends I 
A lay, unhallowed beast! " 
In a note, he denounces the notion of' the Lord's 
Supper being 'a sacrifice'. So long as this delusion 
is maintained, the sacrament must be administered by 
priests, and by priests alone. "Only reduce this 
simple institution to its primitive and scriptural 
standard, and then,a handful of' private individuals, 
or a single family, may communicate, as the Christians 
did of' old, and the sacrament: (so called) become, once 
more, literally, a daily sacrifice of' prayer and 
1 
thanksgiving." (page 128). 
Dr. Adam Clarke in a letter o:f 16th. June, 1832 
asserts that this agitation was due to Wesley's 
attitude: 
"I have been a preacher in the Hethodist 
Connexion f'or more than half' a century; 
and have been a travelling preacher 47 
years, and I ever found many people in 
most places of' the Connexion very l'leary of' 
not having the Sacrament of' the Lord's 
Supper administered in our own chapels by 
our mvn preachers. Mr. J". Wesley mildly; 
recommended the people to go to the Church 
and Sacrament. Mr. C. 't11esley threatened 
them l'lith damnation if' they did not •••• " 
He also says it was not the preachers only, who 
agitated f'or the Sacraments: 
"It was only when the cry became almost 
universal and the people were in every l'(l'ay 
1. J. E. Rattenbury: 'Eucharistic Hymns &c.i pp 97/9., 
says that in suppressing this publication, Wesley 
was insisting on the priesthood of the ministry. 
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in danger of being everywhere. scattered 
and divided, and a party of rich men, 
principally trustees in the connexion, 
rose up to prevent any concessions to 
be made to the people, and it was too 
evident, that those very men aimed, not 
only, as they professed, to keep the 
people to the Church, but to rule them 
and the preachers too, that the preachers 
in general declared on behal£ of the 
societies; and then, and not till theh, did 
I argue on their behal£. 11 1 
Matte~were made worse when some of the preachers 
took it upon themselves to administer without Wesley's 
consent, and without ordination, though it has been 
maintained by some that both had been. obtained, though 
obviously, 2 in secret. Apart from the Scottish 
ordinands who had continued in the priestly of£ice 
after their .term had expired, there were a number of 
others. In 1760, Paul Greem~Tood, Thomas Mitchell and 
John Murlin assumed the ministerial office at Norwich. 
Greater o£:fence was taken by Charles than by John. In 
a strongly worded letter of:protest to John, .3 he blames 
the preachers' desire for s~paration to be the cause 
o:f the trouble. In a similar letter to Nicholas Gilbert 
on the 6th. of March, 4 his greatest :fear is that the 
preachers will become Dissenters. They had acted, he 
declares, aupon the sole authority o:f a sixpenny 
licence." John Murlin gives his own account o:f the 
1. W.H.S.Proc. XVIII.p.2,3, 
2. See p 262· of this present 'l\I'Ork • 
.3. March (early), 1760. T. Jackson: 1 Li:fe o:f Charles 
Wesley' Vol.2.p.l80. Gregory: 'Scriptural Principles 
&c. 1 p.l20 .is wrong when he says 1vesley authorized 
his pr.eachers to administer at Norwich. 
4. Jackson:'Li:fe o:f C.Wesley 1 Vol.2.p.l8.3. 
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incident in a letter dated 2Jrd. December, 1794: 
"In the infant state of Methodism, the 
preachers only preached and did not 
administer the sacrament, but near 
thirty-six years ago, Mr. Uesley sent 
me to Norwich wher~ I preached, baptized 
their children and administered the Lord's 
Supper for a great part of three years, 
till Ur. Charles made a great outcry and 
put a stop to it for a time." 1 
In Charles' letter to John mentioned above, the 
former claims that he has a list of the defaulting 
preachers. Apparently these are the same as contained 
in his Diary for October 17th. and· 18th., 1754 which 
reads as follows: 
"October 17. Sister Macdonald, first, and 
then Sister Clay, informed me 
that Charles Perronet gave· the 
sacrament to the preachers, 
' Walsh and Deaves, and then to 
twelve at Sister Garder's in the 
Minoties. 
October 18. Sister Meredith told me that her 
husband had sent her word that 
Walsh had administered the 
sacrament at Reading. " 
T'lvelve years later, in 1766, John expresses 
surprise and concern to Christopher Hopper by letter 
about a note he has received from someone in 
Sunderland where Hopper has been prec::tching for a 
fortnight. It has stated that the hope has been 
expressed locally that Hopper would be settling dmvn 
there to become their 'minister' and thus they would 
not need the travelling preachers so often. "And, I 
hope" concludes the writer " that he will give us the 
sacrament." Quite naturally, Wesley demands an 
1. London Quarterly, 1884,.:. 
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explanation. 1 
More serious still, according to Hockin 2 and 
Whitehead, 2 one preacher - one o£ Wesley's 'bishops', 
as the former describes him, was not content with 
administering the sacraments, but had actually 
ordained others, apparently without Wesley's consent. 
The name o£ the preacher is not given, though obviously 
one o£ 'tiesley 1 s morn ordinands is indicated. Defending 
the man before Charles, John says the man had asked 
his leave. "You are exactly right" replies Charles, 
"he did nothing before he asked, - True, he asked 
your leave to ordain t1~o more preachers before he 
ordained them; but while your answer was coming to 
prohibit him, he took care to ordain them both. 
Therefore his asking you was a mere compliment." 
Hockin is careful to point out that Moore, T. Jackson 
and Tyerman all suppress this passage. 
Feeling was nO'\'i running high on all sides. 
Preachers had been ordained £or other countries, but 
the request £or English ordinations had been refused. 
As a result, a number o£ Wesley's helpers had le£tthe 
4 
Connexion. His resistance was waning. One most 
important point which no doubt influenced him in his 
1. Dated 20th. November, 1766 (Letters Vol.S.p.:n). 
This must have been settled satisfactorily, £or, in 
a later letter (9th. January, 1768) , '\!lesley says 
that he 'constitutes' Hopper 'Lord President o£ the 
North' and bids him enter upon his province without 
delay. 
2. 'John Wesley and Modern Methodism' pp.74££. 
a: ~Life o£ John Wesley' Vol.l.p.J68. 
e.g. Edward Perronet, Wm. Moore o£ Plymouth etc. 
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the Preachers in the Methodist Connexion, by a layman 
of the Methodist Society' in which ordination is 
objected to because it would mean separation and ma·kJ~'; 
discord among the preachers and also destroy it~aD¥• 
2. Diary only records this. Telford gives August 6th. 
as the date of both ordinations. 
3. Telford's list gives only the ordination of the 27th~ 
/.t_ lf!hT'nnnlns:>·;,..::.l H;<C:~tnT'vt n_17c;_ 
bishop or Superintendent, though it is generally 
supposed that he was intended to superintendent the 
l..rhole l..rork in England after Wesley's death, as Coke 
"t'll'as appointed to do in America during lvesley' s lifetime. 
The Diary simply states the fact of two ordinations 
of Mather, and as he had not received any ordination 
previous to this, they must be those of deacon and 
elder respectively, as laid dow·n in the 'Sunday 
Service'. Raymond George 1 emphasises that it 1vas not 
Wesley's practice to omit a step in ordinations, though· 
he feels that at the second ordinatibn there may well 
have been some indication made that Mather was also 
appointed 'superintendent•. Surely, Wesley would 
have added the third ordination of 'superintendent• 
in accordance with his 'Sunday Service' ? There is, 
however, no proof that Mather was ever intended by 
Wesley to be a bishop or a Superintendent, for there 
seems to be no record of his having performed any of 
the functions of these t1..ro offices. He was appointed 
to Wakefield in 1788 and to Hull in 1791. The only 
other mention that is made of Mather being appointed a 
'bishop' is in a manuscript letter of Pawson, quoted by 
Tyerman in "t..rhich he says : 
"He(l.Jesley) foresa1v that the Methodists "t..rould 
soon become a distinct body. He was deeply 
pre·judiced against presbyterian, a.nd as much 
in favour of episcopal government. In order, 
1. L.Q.H.n. April, 1951.p.163. It js difficult, 
however, to understand why Wesley shoulc.i trouble to 
ordain Elders as Superintendents in any esse, if 
they are, as he believes, equal in 'Jra.er and the 
latter n'J more than a prPsiding Elder. 
therefore, to preserve all thRt is 
valuable in the Church of England among 
the Methodists, he ordained Mr. Mather 
and Dr. Coke bishops. These he undoubtedly 
designed should ordain others. Mr. 
Mather told us so at the Manchester 
Conference, in 179i.n 1 
A final question to be asked in this chapter is 
whether or not there were any ordinations by 'lvesley 
previous to these recorded in the Diary and Journal? 
When the trouble arose over the administration of the 
sacraments by Walsh and Perronet in 1753, Charles 'lvesley 
consulted Lady Huntingdon on the matter. She expressed 
her f~rm conviction that John must have laid his hands 
on these preachers, otherwise they would not have 
officiated. However, this seems to be no more than 
Her Ladyship's 0\1Tn private judgment, 2 though Charles 
attached much importance to ·it. 
T11TO curious incidents are recorded. The first 
is by a daughtc.r of Thomas Taylor who "tvas born during 
her father's ministry in Manchester in 1771, in a 
letter to James Everett about the building of Oldham 
Street Chapel: 
"It is well known that high church principles 
were so prevalent as to exclude our own 
preachers from officiating in Church hours; 
and it was therefore deemed necessary to 
appoint a priest who should be duly authorized 
to read prayers." 
She then describes the appointment of a M,r. Ed11Tard 
1. Tyerman:'Life & Times&c. 1 Vol.J.p.443. 
2. See Simon: 'John Wesley and the Advance of Methodism• 
p.293. Also Tyerman(op.cit.) Vol.2.p.202 -Letters to 
Walter Sellon from Charles Wesley~ 
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Bayley who, "by the imposition of Wesley's hands, was 
constituted a proper person for this office." 1 
There is however, no evidence available to support 
this statement. 
The second incident is given by Smith in his 
'History of Wesleyan Methodism•: 2 
"He ordained Mr. Woodhouse of Owston, near 
Epworth, and appointed him to preach in 
his go"tvn and bands in church hours, and 
also to ac~inister the sacraments, although 
he was only a local preacher." 
Bowmer 3 , quoting F. H. Baker, says the authority 
for this is Alexander Ki1ham 1 s 'Earnest Address to the 
Preachers Assembled in Conference, by their Affectionate 
Brethren in the Gospel, Paul and Silas.• Kilham, says 
Baker, being a native of Epworth would have some 
knowledge of local affairs there. 
Gregory, 4 enlarges upon this incident, saying 
that Wesley's step was his reply to the 'insolence 
of his father's successor as RedDr of Epworth', and 
in redress of the deprivation of the sacraments to the 
Methodist people of that parish. Wesley mentions the 
unfriendliness of the incumbent of' that parish, but if 
this incident is true, why has he omitted it in view 
of its importance ? Perhaps Woodhouse's commission 
was no more than that of Cownley when he was admitted 
as a Methodist preacher, with no reference to the 
administration of the sacraments. 
1. W. H. S. Proc.l.46. 
2. Vol.II.p.11. 
•- .. 
'The Sacrament of the 
Methodism' p.155. 
Lord's Supper 
. -- .,. ........ 
in Early 
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Although there may have been some ordinations 
by Wesley other than those recorded in the Diary and 
elsewhere, it may safely be assumed that none of these 
took place prior to 1784. 
Lastly, it may asked if any ordinations were 
carried out i~ this country by anyone else during 
Wedey 1 s lifetime ? 
Apart from the incident reported by Hockin and 
Whitehead concerning the ordination of some preachers 
by one of Wesley's 'bishops', there is one interesting 
ceremony described by Sutcliffe in his account of 
Wesley's last Conference. At the close of this 
Conference he says an impressive ceremony was held. 
Eleven or twelve young men gave briefly their 
experience, their call to preach and confessed their 
faith. After this Dr. Coke delivered a copy of the 
'Large Minutes' to each of them, putting his right 
hand on their heads. Sutcliffe continues: 
"This was ordination in every view; what 
else could it designate, having sworn thus 
to the faith, and devotion to the work of 
the Lord ? I do not recollect that this 
was continued in future Conferences, but 
I am told it follo,,red the Scottish ordinations, 
and though it was not called ordination, 
what else could it be ? Mr. Wesley took 
no part in those proceedings; he kept his 
seat, but saw the Doctor deliver the 
Minutes to the twelve, laying his right hand 
in silence on the head of each. .His presence 
sanctioned the whole, for though bound to 
him by countless (ties), he saw and felt that 
half a million people could not be kept 
together without the bread hallowed by 
1. See p.259 of this present work. 
1 the Lord." 
Sutcliff·e, ,,.ho alone describes this ceremony, 
says this is ordination. If it was ordination, surely 
Wesley himself, along with other presbyters, would 
officiated. According to Wesley's revised Prayer-
Book services of ordination for the three orders of 
Deacon, Elder and Superintendent, it is a Bible, not 
the 'Large Minutes', which is given to the candidate. 
There is no evidence tha.t any Prayer-Book ,,.as used 
at all, - rather it was a silent ceremony• Wesley 
would not regard this occasion as being other than 
a formal acknowledgement and authorization, of a lay 
preacher by the Methodist Conference. 
1 • lv. H. s . Pro c. XV. 6 o. 
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CHAPTER .EQ!lB 
't<TESLEY 1 S FINAL POSITION 
It is now necessary to see how far Wesley has 
deviated from his early orthodox views and to what 
extent he has implemented his revised ideas. 
To the end he maintains his conviction that he 
will live and die a faithful member of the Church of 
England. Some of'his biographers are at pains to 
emphasize his orthodoxy, whilst others see virtue in 
his nonconformity. 
(a) ~ Inconsistencies ~ ~ Anglican Clergyman 
Wesley could never be convinced of any inconsistency 
on his part. He admits he has 'varied' from the 
Established Church on some points of doctrine and 
discipline, such as praying and preaching extempore 
and by forming societies~ 1 He should also add, of 
course, the fact of preaching in other man's parishes 
without permission. Gregory oonfirms Wesley's own view 
by saying that none of his movements 11 even the boldest 
of them, had been a new departure; every step had 
"2 been a fresh advance on old lines. Perhaps he is 
right up to a point. These factors may be regarded 
as breaches of discipline and irregular, but not 
serious enough to constitute separation. The 
1. Letter to Charles Wesley, August 19th.1785.(Letters, 
Vo1.7.pp.284/5. 
2. 'Scriptural Principles &c.' p.98. 
employment o:f lay-preachers in i tsel:f 1vas, technically 
possible within the Church o:f England, though the 
custom had lapsed into disuse, but it was irregular C.or 
the obvious reasons that no bishop had licensed them, 
and that they did not con:fine their activities to 
any speci:fied parish. 
Lord Mans:field's judgment to Charles Wesley that 
"ordination is separation" cannot be den:ied-.1. Herein 
lies Wesley's ·greatest schism. Most 1vri ters either 
agree 1vi th his ordinations and praise them, or 
condemn them. Is there possibly, a via media which 
would allow :for the pressing circumstances in which 
they took place, whilst excluding any intention o:f 
separation :from the Church .? I:f so, the :follm..ring 
points must be taken into account~ though they o:f:fer 
but a meagre de:fence o:f Wesley's acts. 
(1) 
(:ii) 
As an Anglican priest, Wesley had no 
right to ordain any person to any order 
in the Anglican Church. 
Even though he is sincere\" convinced 
that originally,'Presbyter' and ~ishop' 
were synonymous terms in the New 
Testament, - in the historic tradition, 
these two orders soon became separated. 
The Church o:f England, to which Wesley 
belonged has always maintained this 
latter position and has based its 
ministerial orders upon it. There:fore, 
whilst scripturally, he thought himsel:f 
to be an 'episkoposf, he was de:finitely 
not a bishop in the.Anglican sense. 1 
1. Sparrow-Simpson: 'John Wesley and the Church o:f 
England', pp64/5, describes t~is di:fr.erence o:f 
opinion as "'t·Tesley' s · .:i.:ndivi'dua'li·sin:·versus the Ordinal" 
William Jones of' Nayland, 1 says"this 
could not be done by Mr. Wesley in virtue 
of' what he was, - it must have been done 
in virtue o~hat he thought himself' to 
be •• · ••• If' he acted of' himself', as John 
Wesley, a presbyter of' the church of' 
England, he acted against all sense and 
order; and by taking upon himself' what 
no man can take, he would introduce in 
the issue more confusion than he would 4 
prevent •• " Thompson 2 , Tyerman,3 Whitehead, 
and many others are in complete agreement 
here. A. J. Mason mentions that even if' 
Wesley had been an Anglican bishop, his 
ordinations would have been no less 
schismatic, and caused inevitable separation, 
though they would ha.ve had a grea.ter claim 
to be eonsidered valid.5 Gurteis in his 
'Bampton L~ct.ures' wishes ~John 'l~esley had been 
made a bishop in the mid-ei~hteenth century, 
because the fortunes of' the English Church 
and he American and Colonial daughters would 
then have been dif'f'erent.6 
{iii)Wesley, however, d~d not claim to ordain 
men as'Anglican deacons and priests or 
'bishops' for service in the Anglican Church. 
Nor did.he ever expect the Established 
Church to recognize or accept his ordinands. 
They were ordained ·by Wesley, the head of' 
the Methodist movement, for Methodist work.7 
When it seemed obvious that no Anglican bishop 
would ordain them, he accepted the fact and 
felt perhaps, that it was as well, otherwise 
they might expect to exercise jurisdiction 
over them. No bishop was likely to ordain 
a man for purely Methodist work. His revised 
edition of' the Prayer-book, - admittedly a 
schismatic step in itself, - allowed for 
three orders, similar to those of' the Anglican 
Church, but l'll'ere to be regarded primarily 
as scriptural orders. By doing this he felt 
1. 'Life of' Dr. Horne 1 .p.l58. 
2. 'Wesley: Apostolic_Man 1 p.48. 
3. 'Life & times &c. 1Vol.pp448/9. 4. 'Lif'e &c'' Vol.2.pp. 
438 f'f'. 5. 'The Church of' England and Episcopacy' 
pp.409ff'. 
6. 'Dissent in its relations to the Church of' England'. 
P• J44. 
7. In his letter to the Bishop of' Oxford, Dr. Pusey 
is correct when he says that Wesley was reluctant 
to ordain. He is wrong lvhen he states that his 
ordinands were never allowed to administer. That, 
of' course, is the very reason why they were 
OT'nA; TlPn-
he was retaining the best of Anglican 
tradition for his characteristically 
scriptural movement.! 
(iv) His ordinations were not as some have 
supposed - Presbyterian.2 Charles Wesley 
thus described both the ordinations and 
(v) 
the Methodist people after he had heard of 
the former. 1fesley did not agree with 
Presbyterian orders.3 He preferred episcopal 
orders. To be called a Dissenter was the 
last description of himself that Wesley 
would desire. Moreover, the form used by 
Wesley was definitely not that used in 
Presbyterian churches. 
There is every evidence that to the end, 
Wesley cherished the hope of reconciliation 
with his Mother Church and that she would 
recognise and ado.pt the movement and work. 
It would be with this in mind that he made 
his earlier ordinations temporary and.localised. 
Coke was Superintendent in America but not in 
England. Pawson and Hanby were ministers in 
Scotland but laymen south of the border. 
Ordination was a temporary expedient. It was, 
as Sykes says, of 'ineluctable necessity' 5 
In short, Wesley wanted to be both Angl=!;:can 
priest and scriptural, spiritual 1 episkopos•. 
Nevertheless, the first ordination w~s a decisive 
act of schism, intentional or otherwise. It laid the 
first real foundation for a new church, because 't-lesley' s 
preachers, in their ambition, regarded ordination by 
him to be eq~ivalent to that conferred by an Anglican 
bishop. 
1. See ~Iyles: 'Chronological History' .p.l75. 
2. Sparrm..r-Simpson: 1: John Wesley and the Church of' 
England 1 •. p. 96. 
3. A.l'l.Harrison:•Separation.of Methodism from the Church 
of England' .p.ll. He denies that "tiTesley was a 
Presbyterian in the full sen~ though he accepted 
the principle that Presbyter = Bishop. In W.H.S.Proc. 
XV.9. he says Wesley had to accept some of the 
fundamental principles of PresbytGrianism as 
Apostolic. Even Hockin (Uohn "toJ'esley and Modern 
Methodism•)(p.65) denies that Wesley's ordinations 
are presbyterian. 4. See Hastings E.R.E.Vol.9•P• 
545: Presbyterians did not use any particular form 
and the ordinand was ordained in and to the church· 
he was to serve. 5. 'Friends o~ReuniQ; Bulletin' ~ 
Not as Sidn~y (Lif'e of "t.J'alker) says - 11 1..rretched 
- a o • ~ .... 
27.0. 
Wesley's refusal to believe that ordination was 
separation still remains to be adequately eXJP.>lained: 
»These are the steps, which, not of choice," 
he 1'1Trites, " but necessity, I have slo1,rly 
and deliberately taken. If any one is 
pleased to call this separation from ~ 
Church, he may. But the law of England 
does not call it so; nor can any one 
properly be said so to do, unless, out of 
conscience, he refuses to join in the 
service, and partake of the sacraments 
administered therein." 1 
Not all his preachers agreed with ·his views 
or practice. Charles Wesley had his supporters 
among them. This is the verdict of one of them: 
"Ordination among Methodists Amazing 
indeed I Surely it never began in the 
midst of a multitude of counsellors; 
and I greatly fear, the Son of Man was 
not secretary of State, or not present, 
when the business 1'1Tas brought on and 
carried. Who is the father of this 
monster, so long dreaded by the father 
of his people, and by most of his sons ? 
Whoever he be, time will prove him to 
be a felon to Methodism, and discovers 
his assassinating knife sticking fast 
in the vitals of its body. Years to 
come w·ill speak in groans the approbrious 
anniversary of our religious madness for 
go'\11"ns and bands. " 2 
3 Another wrote: 
"I wish they had been asleep when they 
began this business of ordination; it 
is neither episcopal or presbyterian; 
but a mere hodge-podge of inconsistencies." 
How true is the middle sentiment I These 
ordinations certainly were not episcopal in the 
Anglican sense, nor Presbyterian, though they 
1. Methodist Magazine.l785.p.602. 
2. Tyerman: 1Life and Times &c. 1 Vol.J.p.439. 
3· ibid. p.439 .. 
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possessed some elements of both. They can only 
be described as 'Wesleyan' - truly Wesleyan, for 
they appertained only to Wesley's lifetime. 
His ordinations not only alienated him from his 
1 Mother Church , but gave rise to a division within 
the ranks of Methodism. The major battles, however, 
were not fought until Wesley's earthly pilgrimage was 
ended. 
{b) His Ruling Motive 
"The true explanation of liTesley' s conduct 
in this matter is the intensely practical 
character of his mind" submits Overton.2 
Everything must be sacrificed for the sake 
of his work. Some may think that this was 
doing evil that good might come, but no such 
notion entered Wesley's head; his rectitude 
of purpose, if not the clearness of his · 
judgment, is as conspicuous in this as in 
the other acts of his life." 
No fairer judgement than this could be asked for, 
especially from an authority of the church from Wesley 
had deviated. 
w·akeman, J who has less sympathy with. him, says: 
"He looked upon the Church mainly as a 
legal establishment of religion •••• as a 
political arrangement for the advancement 
of religion •••• he treated such irregularity 
as merely irregularity in the eyes of the 
law, and not as in any way contrary to the 
pqrposes of God." 
1. Cf. Gurteis 1 Bampton Lectures' ppJ78f9. 11 In assuming 
Episcopal functions, John \'lesley did what it "totas 
quite beyond his province to do and that he thereby 
largely contributed to bring about the unhappy event 
which {in 1'1orc1 s) he forbad~ , to his dying ·day 1 viz : 
the secession of .!!.!..§. societies ~ ~ Church .2,! 
England." 
2. 'The English Church in the 18th.Century 1 Vo1.2.p.8J. 
J. ·~story of the Church o~ England'.pp.484ff~ 
It is not tobe thought that Wesley did not 
believe that church order was of God. He did believe 
it could be, but he also kne'~ that there ,,ras much of 
man's making in it. Therefore, if the choice between 
ecclesiastical order and the direct revelation of the 
Divine Will, had to.be made, the latter must take 
precedence. He believed he had a special Divine 
commission and that necessitated special methods, which 
often had to cut across tradition. Thompson makes 
a plea for the right of 'private judgementt, 1 but 
Wesley is never keen on privat~ opinions. To him, 
both the conception of, and work of, the Christian 
ministry, is one of Divine leading. 
There will be few acquainted with this subject 
who will not wish that Wesley had left a reasoned 
statement 2nd defence, of, his views on the ministry 
d ~ h" d" t" 2 an o 1s or 1na 1ons. His teaching on Salvation 
by Faith, Justification, the Right use of Money and so 
many other important subjects, is clearly defined. 
But his teaching on the ministry see~s to have changed 
1~ith changing circumstances as is shown by his actions. 
"tvhat was expedient for yesterday, he casts aside to-day. 
The final w_ord, on this subject may never be vrri tten. 
1. 'Wesley: Apostolic Man'.p.66. 
2. See Journal Vol.8. pp.l08/9(ilso Methodist Magazine 
for 1823). After Wesley had pre2ched at Diss in 
Norfolk, by permission of the Bishop, a certain Mr. 
Freer, who had obtained this consent, interviewed 
Wesley in the vestry at the close of the service. 
He question Wesley about his ordinations. The latter 
was about to reply but was hastened away by his 
friends, not, as some supposed, because they feared 
mischief was brewing but because they were concerned 
,hr\11"1-: h;"' nnnr-t:n::~l ::. ,...,...; v='ll i'nr an annni.ntment a 
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Lastly, had ~vesley any regrets ? He does 
regret, not so much the ordinations, but the 
circumstances necessitating them and the results of 
them. He grieves :for the slo"'t..mess and the 
unspirituality of the National Church. He sorrows 
over the ambitious nature of so many o:f his preachers 
whom he has ordained. 
"I am quite undetermined whether I shall 
ever ordain a.gain." he writes to Joshua 
Keighley on 20th. May, 1787. "At the 
Conference this must be thoroughly 
discussed. I knmv not but I have already 
gone too far." 1 
Of course, he did ordain again, but he is 
obviously far from happy about it. 
Tyerman, in a footnote, adds: 
"The Rev. J. Creighton, in his reply to 
Bradburn 1 s pamp_hlet in 1793, affirms 
that Wesley repented, with tears, that 
he had ordained any of his preachers. 
He states that he expressed his sorrow 
f'or this at the Conference of' 1789, and 
occasionally afterwards till his death. 
Creighton adds: 'About six weeks before 
he died, he said "The preachers are now 
too powerful for me '' '" 2 
Tyerman is cautious to suggest that this must 
pass f'or "'"'hat it is '"orth as James Creighton was a 
clergyman 11 
"\lfesley, old man though he had become, must have 
included in his regrets, that.of' having to lay the 
foundations f'or the separation of his movem·en·.t~; 
from the Church it \vas intended to serve. He knew 
1vell enough the inevitable results of the steps he had 
1. Letters. Vol.7.p.J84. 
2. 1 Lif'e .and Times &c. 1 Vol.J.p.441,. 
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taken., - he must have done. They liTere results 
which were even more far - reaching than he had 
1 
anticipated. He had indeed gone too far and 
there lvas no turning back. What had. been done 
was irrevocable and must remain - for better 
or for worse. 
1, See the pos~ript of this present work, beginni~g 
on the next page. 
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PO ST·~CRIPT .. -
The main purpose of th:i..s postscript is, not to extend 
this study beyoncl its legitimate scope, but rather, to· 
show very briefly, how little of wesley's opinions end 
pr~ctiee were valued and accepted by his successors. Im 
fact,: the history of the beltef E~nd practice with regard to· 
the ministry in the post-Wesley per:i.od is an immense subjee:t, 
to study wl'l:tch, would requ:i..re a separate worl-c. 
The most unfortunate result of Wesley's ordinations, 
h£Jd been the creation of tvvo opposing parties within the 
Methodist movement. One party comprised those who desired 
to continue in the Established Church arid were against 
Methodist ordinations. The other sect:i.on wanted to sepa·rate 
from the Church ano. have the sacraments adminj_stered in 
their own chapels, and oro.ination conf'erred by j.mposition of 
hands, though some of their number eaw little importance 
in this rite. After the death of wesley, some unauthoris·ed 
ol~dinations took place, bnt the Conference· of 1792 forbad 
any ordination to take place without the consent of that 
1 
bo~, nor we1•e the sacraments to be administered in the 
chapels, not even by the clergymen or wesley's ordinands •. 
Administration was still refused at the next conference~ 
It was also decreed that the title tRev.~ should not be 
used between preachers, nor gowns, cassocks, bands or 
surplices. worn. Furthermore, the distinction between 
2 
ordained and unordsined men was. to be droppe·d. Gregory 
1. Minutes of the Conference. Vol.l.p.259. 
2. 'scriptural Pr·inciple s &c. 1p.l26 •. 
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ingeniously describes this as a "levelling up 
rather than a levelling dmvn. 11 He maintains that 
this decision was not deleting Wesley's orders but 
simply raising up the other preachers to 'Full 
Connexion' 11Ti th the Conf'erenqe. So it is obvious 
that his successors did not share Wesley's emphasis 
on the necessity and value of ordination or found 
any use for his prescribed services for the ordination 
to the three orders of' Superintendent, Elder and 
Deacon. The 1 lif'ting up of the hands' in assent 
'\vhen a man was admitted to the full status as a 
1 preacher, by the Conference, was now substituted 
fer ordination by the imposition of hands. 2 
The whole conception of' the ministry is found 
to have li t"tle in comrnon 1..ri th that of l1esley • Smith 
outlines the change:3 
"The reason 1..rhy the first Methodist prec-~chers 
were not ordained was, that they were not 
accounted ministers, but helpers to others 
who held that character; 111hile it w-as now 
an undoubted fact, that, by the providence 
of God, they had long ceased to occupy a 
subordinate position. They 1..rere no longer 
helpers to any class or body of men, but 
themsalves constituted the ministry of a 
large and growing Christian denomination; 
and, as such, were not only entitled to all 
the privileges of the Christian ministry, 
but bound to avail themselves of' every 
1. A. Raymond George (L.H.Q.R.April,l951) refers to this 
as the 'virtual ordination theory' 
2. Gregory :'Scriptural Principles• argues in favour of 
this on the grounds that, originally,'laying on of 
hands' meant also ' lifting up of hands'• Smith. 
'History of' Wesleyan Methodism' Vo1.3.p.359 regards 
the imposition of' hands as only a 'circumstance' of 
ordination. 
3. Smith {op.cit.)Vol.3.p.362~ 
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scriptural circumstances, and thus place 
themselves before their people and the 
world as fully accredited ministers of 
the Gospel." 
Few ordinations took place before 18J6 and 
these were mainly in respect of men appointed 
overseas. Cokie does not seem to ha:v,e exercised 
his episcopal functions very much, whilst Mather, 
apparently, not at all. Henry ~loore, the sole 
surviving ordinand of 'vesley' s 'l'll"as not asked to share 
in the first ordination ceremony after the Conference 
of 18J6 authorised the rite of imposition of hands. 
On this occasion, according to Smitb, 1 thirty young 
men were set apart by the President, Jabez Bunting, 
the ex-President, the Secretary a.nd three senior 
preachers, none of 1'11"hom had ever received the type of 
ordination they were now conferring on others. 
To each of the candidates, Bunting said: 
11 Mayest thou receive th~ Holy,Ghost, for 
the office and work of a Christian 
minister, nO'l'll" committed unto thee by the 
imposition of our hands; and be thou a 
faith£ul dispenser of the word of God, 
and of His holy sacrrunents, in the name 
of the Father~ the Son and t~e Holy Ghost." 
It is sometimes stated that the ministers of 
Methodism are not in the 'Apostolic Succession', 
but, according to the facts related above, they can 
hardly be regarded as being in the 'Wesleyan' 
succession. Wesley knew nothing of ordination, 
simply to 1 the Christian ministry' without reference 
to particular orders. 
1 t~HRtn-rv nf' 'tveslevan ].{ethodism' Vol.J.p.J62. 
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A new church and ministry had been brought into being. 
Wesley'.s :revised belie~s had been responsible for thi_s, ev·en 
thrrugh, to his dying day, he had refused to separate from 
the church of his birth. · Yet·, how a reconciliation could 
have been effee·ted between his movement and the t church, ft 
is difficult to determine. Wesley h.ad employed among his 
preachers, men of latent talent and unquestionable ability, 
but, unfortunately, too many of them were· also potential 
Dissenters, whom only a genius like_Wesley could control. 
They would never have f:lQ.nd a niche in the Establ j_shed Chu·rch, 
wherea;s Methodism gave them a status which they were denied 
elsewhere. lt is understandable, then,. that, as soon as 
Wesley's leadership cea:·sed, separation from the· Anglica·n, 
Church was made official and complete, though, one hopes, 
not final. In any scheme for reunion with the Church of 
Engle nd, the difficult subject of the ministry will have to' 
be discussed and agree:I upon. More important still, however, 
is the wider context in which wesley himself set the ministry 
and in which it will still have to be ffeen, i~e. the work 
of spreading the Gospel~ The ministry, like the Church and 
Sacraments, was and is, a means to an end, not an end in 
itself. Possibly this is the rea son why Wesley neve-r 
troubled to work out a reasoned statement of his views ~n 
the ministry, His greater concern was with reformation 
within the church and the reclamation of the multitudes 
without. k reunion which has, as its chief aim the sole 
glory of Him wha is_the Redeemer of mankind, will be one for 
which ever·y reasonable man will work and pray. 
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APPENDIX ~ 
W'ESLEY :81ill. ~ MINISTRY' 
.Q.E WOMEN 
That there was a ministry to be exerci~ed by 
women, Wesley did not doubt. The question he had 
to face, was that of the type of ministry. He 
1 
acknowledges that in the early Church, deaconesses 
were appointed: 
" •• in every church. It was their office, 
not to teach publicly, but to visit the sick, 
the women in particular, and to minister 
to them both in their temporal and 
spiritual necessities." 2 
Consistent with this, he found service for 
women in every circuit and society as band leaders, 
class leaders, sick visitors and as teachers of the 
young. To allow them to preach, he at first refused. 
Writing to Thomas Whitehead on lOth. February, 1748, 3 
explaining the differences between Quakerism as 
portr~yed by Robert Barclay, and Methodism, he. 
denied the right of women to preach or to •teach 
publicly'. He w·ill not allow· Barclay t s interpretation 
of St. Paul 1 s injunction that l\I'Omen should keep 
silence in the churches, as referring only to the 
talkative ones. It speaks of lvornen in general, says 
Wesley. He arunits that Joel foretold that 'the 
daughters should prophesy', but he distinguishes 
1. He seems to have regarded 'widows' as being the same 
as 'deaconesses•. 2. See note on Romans 16.v.l.in 
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between prophesying and preaching. 
It is unlikely that Wesley would have 
contemplated the employment of :female preachers, had 
not the question arisen of its O'W!l accord. Perhaps 
the same could have been said of male lay-preaching. 
1 In 1761 a Mrs. Sarah Crosby left London for Derby 
and began to meet classes 1vith great success. 
"I found," she says, 11 an a1vful loving 
sense of the Lord's presence. I was 
not sure lvhether it '\Aras right for me to 
exhort in so public a manner; and, yet, 
I sa1-v it impracticable to meet all these 
people by way of speaking particularly 
to each individual. I therefore gave 
out a hymn, and prayed, and told them 
part of 1vha t the Lord had done for myself, 
persuading them to flee from sin." 2 
The following Friday she preached again to a 
large congregation. This is how she describes the 
occasion: 
"My soul wa.s much comforted in speaking 
to the people, as my Lord has removed 
all my scruples respecting the propriety 
of my acting thus publicly." J 
She consulted Wesley on the matter and he replied 
on the 14th. of February: 
"Hitherto, I think you have not gone too 
far. You could not well do less. I 
apprehend all you can do more is, 1-vhen 
you meet again, to tell them simply, 
'You lay me under a great difficulty. 
~he Methodists do not allow of women 
preachers; neither do I take upon me any 
1. J. S. Simon (Studies. Vol. 4. 1 John 1vesley : The 
Master Builder', p.292), reminds his readers that 
some regard Susannah '\'lesley .. a~s; the :first Methodist 
woman preacher, but he warns that this statement 
should be received with caution. Her ministry 
could not actually be called preaching. 
2. Tyerman: 'Life and Times &c.' Vol.2.p.J98. 
J. ibid. 
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such character. But I will just 
nakedly tell you 11Tha t is in my heart. ' 
This will, in a great measure, obviate 
the gra~d objection, and prepare for 
J. Hampson's 1 coming. I do not see that 
you have broken any law. Go on calmly 
and steadily. If you have time, you 
may read to them the Notes on the chapter 
before you speak a few words; or one of 
the most awakening sermons, 2 as other 11Tomen 
have done long ago." J 
Further advice was offered in 1769: 
11 (1) Pray in private or public as much as 
you can (2) Even in public you may properly 
enough intermix short exhortations with 
prayer; but keep as far from what is called 
preaching as you can: therefore never take 
a text; never speak in a continued discourse 
'lvi thout some break, about four or five 
minutes •. Tell the people, 1 We shall have 
another prayer-meeting at su~h a time and 
place. 1 If Hannah Harrison had follo1..red 
these few directions, she might have been 
as useful now as ever" 5 
At the Conference of 1765 the question was 
asked: 
11 Ho1..r can 1-.re encourage the 1-.romen in the 
bands to speak since •It is a shame for 
1.Yomen to spe~k in the_ church'? "(I. Cor.xiv.J5.) 
The reply is given by Wesley himself: 
"I deny (1) that speaking here means any 
other than speaking as a public teacher. 
This St. Paul suffered not, because it implied 
'usurping authority over the man•.(I.Tim. 
ii.i2). Whereas no authority either over 
man or 1voman is usurped by the speaking nmv 
in question. I deny (2) that the church in 
that text means 6 any other than the great congregation." 
1. The preacher appointed to that circuit. 
2. This 1-.ras Susannah lvesley 1 s custom with her society 
at Ep1..rorth. She read the 'most awakening' sermons 
from the books in her husband's library. 
J. Letters. Vol.4.pp.l32/J. 4. Another aspiring 
woman preacher. 
5. Letters. Vol.5.p.1Jl. 
6. Minutes. Vol.l.p.52. 
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Grace Walton was another female preacher to 
1vhom 'l~esley wrote. His advice to her follows the 
usual pattern: 
11 If' a few more persons come in when you are 
meeting, either enlarge four or five minutes 
on the question you had, with a short 
exhortation (perhaps for five or six minutes, 
sing and pray). I think, and ahvays, its 
mea~ing is this: {I suffer not a woman to 
teach in a congregation, nor· thereby to 
assert authority over the man. God has 
invested 1vi th this prerogative; 1vhereas 
teaching.~ ••• '" 1 
Wesley's main approach seems to be a practical 
and reasonable explanation of' St. Paul's Corinthian 
directive. This is indicated again in his instructions 
to Miss Bosanquet on 13th. June, 1771: 
"I think the strength of' the cause rests there 
on your having an extraordinary ~· So 
I am persuaded has every one of' our lay 
preachers;· otherwise I could nott countenance 
his preaching at all. It is plain to me 
that the whole 1vork of' God termed Methodism 
is an extraordinary dispensation of' His 
providence. Therefore I do not ,~onder 
if' several things occur therein 1vhich do 
not fall under the ordinary rules of' 
discipline. St. Paul's ordinary rule was-: 
'I permit not a woman to speak in the 
congregation.' Yet in extraordinary cases 
he made a few exceptions; at Corinth, in 
particular. •· 2 
Further evidence of her activities ·ds revealed 
in a letter to Mrs. Crosby, another f'ell0"\'11'-preacher 
with whom she lived. Miss Bosanquet apparently has 
1. September 8th. 1761. Letters. Vol.4.p.164. The 
ending, for some reason, is rather abrupt. Miss. 
Bosanquet became the wife of' Rev. John Fle.tcher of' 
~:Iadeley. 
2. Letters. Vol.5. p.257. This letter, according to 
Nightingale: 'Portraiture of' Methodism' p.454; !-!yle's 
'Chronological History' p.99 and ·ryerman: 'Life & Times 
&c.• Vol.J.p.112, is to Miss Bosanquet. Simon:'John 
Wesley, the Master Builder' p.292 and Taft: 'Holy 
' Mrs. Crosbv. Thi~ n~nnot hA ~~-· 
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enjoyed no small' measure of success in her calling: 
11 For the sake of retrenching her expenses, 
I thought it quite needful for Miss Bosanquet 
to go from home. And I was likewise persuaded 
(as she was herself) that God had something 
for her to do in Bath and Kingswood; perhaps 
in Bristol too, although I do not think she 
will be called to speak there in public. 
The difference between us and the Quakers in 
this respect is manifest. They flatly deny 
the rule itself, although it stands clear 
in the Bible. We allow the rule; only we 
believe it admits of some exceptions. 
At present I know of those, and no more, 
in the '~hole Methodist Connexion. 11 1 
Other female preachers of lvhom mention has been 
2 
made at various times include Mary Sewell of Thurlton, 
Hannah H~rrison, 3 Penelope Newman, 4 Mary Barrett, 
Miss Horne,5 and a Miss Franklin. Miss Franklin, 
d . t th J 1 6 ·. . h" accor 1ng o e ourna , was a p1oneer 1n preac 1ng, 
in the Wells and Fakenham district o£ Norfolk, and 
. was instrmnental in Miss Sewell taking up the work. 
Wesley is amazed to learn that before the Methodists 
came to the area, there were only female preachers. 
There were six of these within ten or twelve miles, 
all members of the Church of England. There is little 
doubt that this w·ould sweep a11ray any remaining 
prejudice on the part of Wesley. Smith,7 mentions a 
certain Mrs. Fletcher, who, in spite of objections. 
1. ·Letters. Vol.6.p.290. ~ee also Smith: 'History of 
Wesleyan Methodism' V6l.l.p.242, where he says that 
Miss Bosanquet would not go into a pulpit to preach, 
but stood on the stairs, or 'on some other elevation~ 
so that she could 'command' the congregation. 
2. Journal.Vol.6.p.JJ8. 3. Letters. Vol.5.p.l31. 
4. Letters. Vol.5.pp.Jl0-Jll. 5. Tyerman(op.cit.)Vol,.2,. 
p.J99. 6,. Vol.6.p,.JJ8,. 
7. 'History of Wesleyan Methodism' .Vol.l.pp.42J/5. 
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raised against her, preached "i1Ti th great success in 
Huddersfield and district. Whether or not 'vesley knew 
of her, is not stated. Penelope Newman, ,,rho has 
been referred to, was instrumental in the conversion 
of both her mother and her future husband, Jonathan 
Coussins, w'J:w became eo. preacher, 
Also worthy of special mention are two others. 
The first is Sarah Mallet. 1 She came to live with her 
Uncle 1•Tilliam at Long Stratton in January 1780 11Then 
only sixteen. She ,,ras converted a "i'leek after her 
arrival. She returned for reasons of health, to her 
father in London, in March, 1781. She suffered from 
fits, during which it is said she preached, although 
unconscious.· She returned to her uncle in 1785 and 
Wesley had a conversation with her the following 
year. He brought her name before Conference on 1787 
2 
and obtained permission for her to preach, the 
permit being given to her by the Assistant, Joseph 
Harper. This was n~cessary because of the apparent 
opposition she met with from the preachers. 3 She 11Tas 
financially independent by the labour of her o11Tn hands, 
serving as a preacher and evangelist wherever she was 
invited, though 1oJ"esley assured her that she 1-.rould never 
1. Letters. Vol.8. pp.l5 and 160. See also Journal 
Vol.7.pp.226/227. 
2. According to Letters Vol.8~ p.77. there must have 
been a suggestion that she should be licensed as a 
preacher, but Wesley forbids it. 
J. Letters. Vo1.8.p.118·. and p.250. 
be "'vi thout means if he could prevent it, 1 and 
promised her all the books she required, 2 
According to her mvn 1·1ords, her method of preaching was -;,· 
to take a text, divide it and speak from the dif:ferent 
headings. As there w·ere fe"'v chapels in the neighbourha:d, 
she preached in the open air and in barns and wagons. 
Wesley's advice to her was threefold,J viz: Never to 
continue a service above an hour; not to judge by 
her own feelings but by the word of God; never to 
scream nor speak above the natural pitch of her voice. 
She subsequently married a l\Ir. Boyce "'vho was a local 
preacher for thirty-two yearse 
The second preacher is a 1-:Iiss Alice Cambridge, 
"'vho appears to be the first woman preacher in 
Ireland. By the time she was twenty-nine years of 
age, she had established meetings in various parts of 
the to"'m of Bandon, speaking regularly in each of 
them. Her work tha.n spread to Kinsale, Youghal and 
else"\vhere. Naturally her prac'"tices were condeqmed as 
irregular, but having "'ITri tten to "liTes ley she received 
a characteristic reply which settled her mind: 
"Mr. Barber has the ,glory o:f God at heart; 
and so have his fellow labourers. Give them 
all honour, and obey them. in all things as 
far. as conscience permits. But it '"ill not 
permit you to be silent ,.,hen God commands 
you to speak: yet I would have you give as 
little offence as possible; and therefore I 
1. Letters. Vol.8.p.4J. 
2. Letters. Vol.B.p. 228, 
J. Letters. Vol.8.p.l90. 
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would advise you not to speak at any place 
where a preacher is speaking at the same 
time, lest you should draw away his hearers. 
Also avoid the first appearance of pride or 
magnifying yourself'. If you ·want books or 
anything, let me know." 1 
One most important fact is that ~·lesley never 
permitted female preaching to become a general practice. 
Each case 1'1Tas judged on its O'tal. merits. A letter of 
his to George Robinson, written on 25th. March, 1780 
is proo:f su:f:ficient: 
"I desire Mr. Peacock to put a :final stop 
to the preaching of women in his circuit. 
I:f it were su:ffered, it 't'ITOUld grow, and 
we know not where it would end." 2 
Female preaching was a practice which, had it 
been possible, Wesley would never have countenanced. 
He shared the deep rooted prejudice o:f his age. As 
with lay-preaching in general, it is to be regarded as 
a necessary expedient, as was indeed, Methodist 't'II'Ork 
as a whole. It was never officially recognised in 
Wesley's lifetime.J One fact may be clearly assumed, ~ 
that Wesley would never have contemplated the admission 
of women to the sacerdotal office, or for that matter, 
to have the full pastoral charge o:f societies or 
circuits as did his male helpers. 4 
1. Letters. Vol.8.pp.258 9. 
2. Letters. Vo1.7.p.9. John Peacock was the Assistant 
at Grimsby. 
J. Conference o:f 1802, 't~hilst discouraging the.preachin 
of women, allowed those with an 'extraordinary call' 
to be allow·ed to preach to their o1m sex. See 
Minutes. Vol.ii.p.l87. 
4. Female ministers were recognised in the early 
Primitive r.'lethodist Church, e.g. Elizabeth 




'>lESLEY' S 'SUNDAY SERVICE 1 
and 
THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER: 
A COUP.ARISON QE THE ORDINATION SERVICES 
Book .2.f Common 
Prayer 
~ Sunday Service 
( i) The Form ~ Manner of' l.\1aking of' Deacons 
(Preface to the three 
offices) 
Hubric "First, the Archde-
acon or his deputy, shall 
present unto the bishop 
(sitting in his chair near 
to the Holy Table) such as 
desire to be ordained 
Deacons, {each of them being 
decently habited) saying 
these ·N·ords 11 
Introductipn "Reverend 
Father i~-~od, I present 
unto you these persons 
present, to be admitted 
Deac-ons. 
Warning by the Bishop 
"Take heed that the persons 
whom ye present unto us •.• 
&c. " and the ans't'll'er by 
the Archdeacon. 
Then the Bishop shall say 
unto the people: 
"Brethren, if' there be any 
o:f you 'tvho know·eth any 
Impedim.ent, or notable 
Crime, in any.of these 
persons _presented to be 
ordered Deacons, for which 
he ought not to be admitted 
to that Office, let him come 
(No Preface) 
When the day appointed by 
the Superintendent is 
come, af'ter Morning prayer 
is ended, there shall be 
a Sermon or Exhortation, 
declaring the duty and 
office of' such as come to 
be admitted Deacons. 
Omit "Reverend Father in 
God." 
Substitute "ordained" for 
"admitted". 
Omitted. 
Then their names being 
read aloud, the 
Superintendent shall say 
unto the People, ••••• 
(Unaltered except for: 
"notable" is omittedi 
"ordered" is read 
"ordained". 
~ .Qf.. Common 
Prayer 
288. 
~orth in the Name o~ 
God, and shew what the 
Crime or Impediment is." 
"And i~ any great Crime or 
impediment be objected •••• 
shall be ~ound clear of 
that crime." 
Then the.Bishop (commending 
such as shall be f'ound. 
meet to be Ordered, to the 
Prayers of' the Congregation} 
shall, 1-vi th the Clergy and 
people present, sing or 
say the Liturgy, with the 
Prayers as followeth: 
(Here follow the Litany 
and Su~f'rages and the 
Lord's Prayer). 
Omitted 
further prayers and 
responses 
The Sunday Service 
"great" is omitted. 
For Bishop read 
•superintendent~. 
For "ordering" read 
"ordaining". 
Then. the Superintendent 
(commending such as shall 
be f'ound meet to be 
ordained, to the prayers 
of' the Congregation} 
shall, with the Ministers 
and People present, say 
the Litany, inserting a 
Petition f'or the 
Candidates, when he prays 
f'or the Ministers o~ the 
Gospel; and omitting the 
last Prayer and the 
Blessing 
(N.B. The Litany is not 
inserted in the service). 
Then shall be said the 
service f'or the Communion; 1 
with the Collect, Epistle, 
and Gospel as ~ollow·eth. 
Omitted. 
Let us pray Let us pray 
"Almighty God, 1..rho by thy Unaltered. 
divine Providence hast 
appointed divers orders o~ 
Ministers in Thy Church •• &c:' 
The Epistle. I.Tim.iii.8. 
"or else this, out of' the 
sixth o~ the Acts of' the 
Apostles" 
Acts.vi.2. 
"And before the Gospel, the 
Bishop, sitting in. his 
chair, shall examine every 
one of' them that are to 
Unaltered. 
Omitted 
Then shall the 
Superintendent examine 
every one of' them that are 
to be ordained, in the 
~ 0 f C OI'!UllOn 
Prayer 
289. 
The Sunday Service 
be Ordered, in the presence of the people, 
presence of the people, after this manner 
after this manner following:· follm'ling: 
"Do you trust ••• edifying 
o:f the people" 
Answer."I trust so" 
"Do you think that you are 
truly called, according to 
the will of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the due order 
of this Realm, to the 
Hinistry of the Church ? 11 
.Answ·er. "I think so 11 
"Will you diligently.read 
the srune unto the people 
Unaltered. 
"and the due order of the 
realm" - omitted. 
Answer - unaltered. 
assembled in the Church "assembled in the Church" 
't~The'i?~ you shall be appointed - omitted. 
t.C ~ •.r., 
to j,,serve ? 11 
AnS~er: "I Will" 
"It· appertaineth to the 
Office of a Deacon in the 
Church 1·rhere he shall be 
appointed to serve, to 
assist the Priest in Divine 
Service, and specially 
when he administereth the 
Holy Communion, and to help 
him in the distribution 
thereof, and to read Holy 
Answer - unaltered. 
Omit "in the Church" 
Omit "where he shall be 
appointed to serve.~ 
For "Priest" read 11 Elder 11 • 
For "specially" read 
"especially". 
Scriptures and Homilies in Add "and expound" after 
the Church and to instruct "Scriptures". 
the youth in the Catechism; Omit "and Homilies in the 
in the a,bsence of the Priest Church." 
to baptize infants, and to Omit "in the catechism". 
preach, if he be admitted Read "Elder" for "Priest". 
thereto by the Bishop. And Omit "infants and to preach; 
furthermore, it is his if he be admitted thereto, 
Office, whe~~ ~revision is by the Bishop." 
so made, to search for the Omit "where provision is 
sick, poor, and impotent so made~" 
people in the Parish, to Omit "peoole of the parish 
intimate their estate, names,to intimate their estates,. 
and places where they d"l'll'ell, ••• they may be relieved." 
unto the Curate, that by his Substitute:"that they may 
exhortation they.may be be visited and relieved." 
relieved with the alms of the 




Will you do this gladly 
and willingly ?" 
Answer: 11 I will so do, by 
the help of God. 
"Will you apply all your 
diligence to frame and 
fashion your own lives, and 
the lives of your families, 
according to the Doctrine 
of Christ; and to make both 
yourselves and them, as much 
as in you lieth, wholesome 
examples of the flock of 
Christ ? 11 
Answer: I will do so by 
the help of God" 
"lolill you reverently obey 
your Ordinary, and other 
chief Ministers of the 
Church, and to whom the 
charge and goverrunent over 
you is conuni tted, follotving 
with a glad mind ~nd will, 
their godly admonitions ? 11 
Answer:"I will endeavour 
myself, the Lord being my 
helper." 
Then the Bishop, laying his 
Hands severally upon the 
Head of every one of them, 
h~~bly kneeling before him, 
shall say, · 
"Take thou Authority to 
execute the Office of a 
Deacon in the Church of 
God committed unto thee; In 
the Name of the Father, and 
~ Sunday Service 
Answer - unaltered. 
After "families" and 
"if you have or shall 
have any" 
Ans,~er - unaltered. 
Substitute: 11 "\.]"ill you 
reverently obey them 
to ,,.hom the charge and 
government over you is 
committed, following with 
a glad mind and will, 
their godly admonitions ? 
Answer: "I will endeavour 
so to do, the Lord being 
my helper." 
Substituter After this the 
Congregation shall be 
desired, secretly in 
their Prayers, to make 
their humble Supplications 
to God for all these 
things; for which Prayers 
there shall be silence 
kept for a space. 
Then the Superintendent, 
laying his hands 
severally upon the head 
of every one of them, 
shall say, 




of' the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen." 
Then shall the Bishop 
deliver to every one of' 
them the New Testament, 
saying: 
"Take thou Authority to 
read the Gospel in the 
Church of' God, and to 
preach the same, if' thou 
be thereto licensed by the 
Bishop himsel:f. 
Then one of them, appointed 
by the Bishop, shall read 
the Gospel: 
Luke.xii.35. 
Then shall the Bishop 
proceed in the Communion, 
and all that are Ordered 
shall tarry, and receive 
the Holy Communion the same 
day with the Bishop. 
The Communion ended, after 
the last Collect, and 
immediately bef'ore the 
Benediction, shall be said 
these Collects f'ollowing: 
"Almighty God, Giver of' all 
good things •• &c •• " 
"Prevent us 0 Lord •• &c. 11 
"The peace of' God &c •• 11 
~ Sunday Servic.e 
Substitute "the Holy Bible'1 
f'or "New Testament" 
Substitute: "Take thou 
authority to read the 
holy Scriptures in the 
Church of' God, and to 
preach the same." 
Substitute: Then one of' 




Then shall the 
Superintendent proceed in 
the Communion, and all 
that are ordained shall 
receive the Holy 
Communion. 
The Communion ended, 
immediately bef'ore the 
Benediction, shall be 




Add "~fay" (the peace &c.) 
and "Hay" (the blessing 
&c • •" 
The note regarding the Deacon having to remain in his 
O:ff'ice f'or a ,,.h.ole year except in special circumstances, 
is omitted in the 'Sunday Service'~ 
292. 
(11) 
~ E...2£!!! ~ Manner .Q.f. 
Ordering £f Priests 
liThen the Day appointed by 
the Bishop is come, after 
~:Iorning Prayer is ended, 
there shall be a Sermon or 
Exhortation, declaring the 
Duty and Office of such 
as come to be adm~tted 
Priests; how necessary that 
Order is in the Church of 
Christ, and also how the 
people ought to esteem them 
in their office~ 
First, the Archdeacon, or, 
in his absence, one appointed 
in his stead, shall present 
unto the Bishop (sitting in 
his chair near to the holy 
Table) all them that shall 
receive the Order of 
Priesthood that day (each 
of them being decently 
habited) and say, 
"~everend Father in God, I 
present unto you these 
persons present, to be 
admitted to the Order of· 
Priesthood." 
"Take heed that the persons 
1vhom ye present unto us, be 
apt and meet, for their 
learning and godly 
conversation, to exercise 
their ministry duly, to the 
honour of God, and the 
edifying of the Church. 
The Archdeacon shall answer: 
"I have inquired of them, and 
also examined them, and think 
~ ~ and Manner of 
Ordaining £! Elders 
Substitute "Superintendent' 
for· "Bishop" 
Substitute "Elders" for 
"Priests". 
First, one of the Elders 
shall present' unto the 
Superintendent all them 
that are to be ordained, 
and say, 
"I present unto you these 
persons present, to be 
ordained Elders." 
Omitted. 
them so to be." Omitted. 
Then the Bishop shall say 
unto the people: 
"Good people, these are they 
whom we purpose, God 'W--i-lling, 
to receive this day unto the For "unto the holy office 
holy Office of Priesthood; For of Priesthood" read "to 
~ of Common 
-Prayer 
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after due examination liTe 
find not to the contrary, 
but that they be la't·T:fully 
called to their Function 
and 1'-Unistry, and that 
they be persons meet :for 
the same. But yet if there 
be any of you, 't..rho kno't,reth 
any Impediment, or notable 
Crime, in any of' them, t'or 
the w~ich he ought not to be 
received into this holy 
Ministry, let him come forth 
in the Name of' God, and 
shew what the Crime or 
Impediment is. " 
Aud if' any great Crime or 
Impediment be objected, the 
Bishop shall surcease from 
Ordering that person, until 
such time as the party 
accused shall be found clear 
of' that Crime., 
Then the Bishop (co~~ending 
such as shall be found meet 
to be Ordered to the Prayers 
of' the Congregation), shall, 
with the Clergy and the 
people present, sing or say 
the Litany, 1d th the Prayers, 
as is before appointed in the 
Form of' Ordering Deacons; 
savP only, that, in the proper 
Su~f'rage, there added, the 
word (Deacons) shall be 
omitted, and the word (Priests) 
inserted instead of' it. 
Then shall be sung or said, 
the Service f'or the Conununion, 
with the Collect, Epistle, and 
Gospel, as followeth: 
The Collect: 
"Almighty God, giver of' all 
good thtn~s &c •••• " 
The Sundav Service 
Omit "notable" 




Then the Superintendent 
(commending such as 
shall be found meet to 
be ordained, to the 
Prayers of' the 
Congregation) shall, 
with the l'~Iinisters and 
people present, say the 
Litany, inserting a 
Petition f'or the 
Candidates, when he 
prays f'or the Ministers 
of' the Gospel; and 
omitting the last Prayer 
and the Blessing. 
omit "sung or" 
Read "thy"(Church) f'or 
"the". 
Read "o:ff'ice of' Elders" 
f'or 11 of'f'ice of' 
Priesthood." 






After this shall be read 
for the Gospel, part of the 
ninth Chapter of Saint 
Matthew, as followeth ••••• 
St. Matth.ix.J6. 
or else this that 
followeth, out of the tenth 
Chapter of Saint John. 
St. John.x.l. 
Then the Bishop, sitting 
in his chair, shall say 
unto them, as hereafter 
followeth: 
"You have heard, Brethren, 
as well in your private 
examination, as in the 
exhortation which was now 
made to you ••• &c. 11 
"Do you think in your heart, 
that you be truly called, 
according to the will of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the order of' this Church of 
England, to the Order and 
Ministry of Priesthood ? 
Answer: "I think it. 11 
"Are you persuaded that the 
holy Scriptures contain 
sufficiently all doctrine 
required of necessity for 
eternal salvation &c •••• ?" 
Answer:ni am so persuaded, 
and have so determined, by 
God's grace. 
The Sunday Service 
Unaltered. 
The passage from St. 
John, only, is 
prescribed. 
And that done, the 
Sup~rintendent shall say 
unto them as hereafter 
followeth: 
Read "through" (the 
mediation of our only 
Saviour) instead of "by". 
Read "in yourselves, 
from time to time" 
instead of "in your 
Ministry, and that ye may 
so endeavour yourselves, 
from time to time." 
Do you. think in your 
heart, that you are 
truly called, according 
to the will of our Lord. 
Jesus Christ, to the 
order .of Elders ? 




~ ~ of Common 
Prayer 
295 .. 
"Will you then give your 
faithful dili_gence ahvays 
so to minister the Doctrine 
and Sacraments, and the 
Discipline of Christ, as 
the Lord hath commanded, and 
as this Church and Realm 
hath received the same, . 
according to the Commandments 
of God; so that you may 
teach the people committed 
to your Cure and Charge with 
all diligence to keep and 
observe the same ?" 
Answer: "I uill so do, by 
the help of the Lord." 
"Will you be ready, with all 
faithful diligence, to 
banish, and drive a~-vay all 
erroneous and strange 
doctrines contrary to God's 
word; ~nd to use both 
publick and private monitions 
and exhortations, as well to 
the sick as to the whole, 
"l.Yi thin your Cure, as need shall 
require, and occasion shall 
be given ? 11 
Answer: "I will, the Lord 
being my helper." 
"Will you be diligent in 
Prayers, and in reading of 
the Holy Scriptures and in 
such studies as help to the 
knmvledge of the same, laying 
aside the study of the wo~ld 
and the flesh ? 11 
Answer: " I will endeavour 
myself so to do, the Lord 
being my helper." 
"Will you be diligent to 
frame and fashion your own 
selves, and your families, 
according to the Doctrine of 
Christ, and to make both 
yourselves and them, as much 
as in you lieth, wholesome 
~ Sunday Service 
"Will you then give 
your faithful diligence, 
always sa to minister 
the Doctrine and 
Sacraments, and the 
Discipline of Christ, 
as the Lord hath 
commanded ?" 
Unaltered. 
Read "public" for 
11 publick 11 • 
Read "admonitions" for 
"monitions". 





After "families", read 
("if you have, or shall 
have any"). 
296. 
Book of Common 
--Prayer 
examples and patterns 
to the flock of Christ ?" 
Ans1~er: "I will apply 
myself thereto, the Lord 
being my helper." 
"Will you maintain and set 
for1·vards, as much a.s lieth 
in you, quietness, peace, 
and love, among all 
Christian people, and· 
espe~ially among them that 
are or shall be committed 
to your charge ? " 
Answer: "I will so do, the 
Lord being my helper." 
"Will you reverently obey 
your Ordinary, and ~other 
chief Ministers, unto whom 
is committed the charge and 
government over you; follOi'ITing 
wit~ a glad mind and will, 
their godly admonitions, and 
submitting yourselves to 
their godly judgements ? 
Answer: "I will so do, the 
Lord being my helper." 
The ~unday Service 
Read "shall" for "will" 
Unaltered. 
Un(:lltered. 
Omit "Ordinary and 
other!' 
Unaltered. 
Then shall the Bishop, Then shall the 
standing up, say, Superintendent say, 
"Almighty God, ,-,rho hath Unaltered. 
given you this will to do 
all these things; Grant also 
unto you strength and p01·1er 
to perform the same; that he 
may accomplish his work which 
he hath begun in you; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." 
Request for silent prayer from 
the Congregation Unaltered. 
The Veni Creator Spiritus, The same, only "Super-
the Bishop and Priests saying intendent and Elders" 
or singing alternate lines instead of "Bishop.·and 
Priests" taking 






"Come Holy Ghost, eternal 
God, 
Proceeding from above, 
Both from the Father and 
----- -~~. 
The God of pec:.}}e and love 11 Ti6' verses 




Let us pray. That done, the 
Superintendent shall pray 
in this wise and say, 
11 Alrnighty God, and heavenly Unaltered. 
Father, who, of thine 
infinite love and goodness, 
hast given to us ••.• " 
When this prayer is done, When this prayer is done, 
the Bishop with the Priests The Superintendent with 
present shall lay their the Elders present, shall 
hands severally upon the lay their Hands severally 
head of everyone that upon the Head of every one 
receiveth the Order or that receiveth the Order of 
Priesthood; the Receivers Elders; the receivers 
humbly kneeling upon their humbly kneeling upon their 
knees, and the Bishop saying, knees, and the 
Superintendent saying, 
"Receive the Holy Ghost for "Receive the Holy Ghost for 
the Office and Work of a Priest the office and work of 
in the Church of God, nmiT an Elder in the Church of 
conunitted unto thee by the God, nm·! conunitted unto 
Imposition of our hands. thee by the imposition of 
'vho~Se sins thou dost forgive,our hands. And be thou a 
they are forgiven; and whose faithful Dispenser of the 
sins thou dost retain, they Word of God, and of his 
are retained. And be thou holy Sacraments; In the 
a faithful Dispenser of the na.me of the Father, and of 
1ford of God, and of his holy the Son, and of the Holy 
Sacraments; in the name of Ghost, Amen." 
the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." 
Then sl~all the B" h d 1 . Then the Superintendent 
... J.s op e J..ver h 11 d 1" t 
to ever Of tl k 1 . s a e 1ver o every y one J.em nee 1ng, . 
the Bible into his hcmd, ~~~l of. t~emh~ehelJ..ng, the 
saying, 1 e 1n o J..S .and, 
saying, 
"Take thou Authority to 
preach the Word of God, 
"Take thou authority. to 
preach the Word of God, 
298. 
~ of Common 
Prayer 
and to mi~ister the Holy 
Sacraments in the Congreg-
~tion, where thou shalt 
be lawfully appointed 
there.unto. 11 
When this is done, the 
Nicen~ Creed shall be sung 
or said; and the Bishop 
shall after that go on in 
the Service of the Commun-
ion, which all they that 
receive Orders shall take 
together, and remain in the 
same place where Hands were 
laid upon them, until such 
time as they have received 
the Communion. 
The Communion being done, 
after the last Collect, and 
immediately before the 
Benediction, shall be said 
these Collects, 
"Most merciful Father, we 
beseech Thee to send upon 
these thy servants thy 
heavenly blessing &c ••• 11 
"Prevent us, 0 Lord, in all 
our doings with thy most 
gracious favour •• &c." 
"The peace of God which 
passeth all understanding 
&c • . • II 
The instruction is here 
·printed with regard to the 
possibility of Deacons 
being ordered at the same 
time as Priests. 
~ Sunday Service 
and to administer the 
holy Sacraments in the 
Congregation. " 
When this is done, the 
Superintendent shall go on 
in the Service of the 
Communion, which a.ll they 
that receive Orders shall 
take together. 
The Communion being done, 
after the last Collect, 
and immediately before tne 




Read "May the peace of' God 
&c • .• II 
and "Max_ the blessing &c •• " 
Unaltered except that the 
Gospel appointed is 
St. John.x.l. and not 
St. Matt. ix. 36-38 or 
St. Luke.xii.35-38. 




The Sunday Service 
The Form of' Ordaining or 
CO'ns ecra t iil:g 0 f' .e.!! 
ArchbishoP .Q.!:. Bishop 
The E.2£!!! of' Ordaining ..2; 
Superintendent 
Which is always to be 
performed upon some 
Sunday or Holy-Day. 
Omitted. 
When all things are duly 
prepared in the Church, 
and set in order, af'ter 
M~rning Prayer is ended, 
the Archbishop {or some 
other Bishop appointed) 
shall begin the Communion 
Service; in which this 
shall be 
Af'ter Morning Prayer is 
ended, the Superintendent 
shall begin the Conununion 
Service, in which this 
shall be 
The Collect 
"Almighty God, who by thy 
Son Jesus Christ didst give 
to thy holy Apostles many 
excellent gif'ts and didst 
charge them to f'eed thy 
f'lock; Give grace, '¥e 
beseech thee, to all Bishops, 
the Pastors of' thy Church, 
that they may diligently 
preach Thy 'tvord, and duly 
administer the godly 
Discipline thereof'; and 
grant to the people, that 
they may obediently f'ollow 
the same; that all may 
receive. the cro"\m of' 
everlasting glory; through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 
And another Bishop shall r.ead 
the Epistle 
1. Tim •. iii.l. 
or this, 
For the Epistles, Acts.xx.l7. 
Then another Bishop shall 
read the Gospel, 
St. John.xxi.l5. 
The Collect, 
f'or "Bishops, the 
Pastors of' thy Church" 
read "all the Ministers 
and Pastors of' thy 
Church". 
Then shall be read by 




Then another Elder shall 





Or else this. 
St. John.xx.i9. 
JOO. 
or this: St. Matt.xxviii. 
18. 
After the Gospel, and the 
Nicene Creed, and the Sermon 
are ended, the Elected 
The Sunday Service 
Or this: Matthew.xxviii.l8. 
After the Gospel and 
Sermon are ended, the 
elected Person shall be 
Bishop {vested with his presented by two Elders 
Rochet) shall be presented unto the Superintendent, 
by two Bishops u~to the saying, 
Archbishop of' that Province 
(or some other Bishop 
appointed by lawful commission) 
the Archbishop sitting in 
his chair near the holy 
Table, and the Bishops that 
present him saying, 
"Most Reverend Father in God,"We present unto you this 
we present unto you this godly man to be ordained 
godly a.nd well-learned man a Superintendent." 
to be Ordained and Consecrated 
Bishop." 
Then shall the Archbishop Omitted. 
demand the King's Mandate 
f'or the Consecration, and 
cause it to be read. And 
then shall be administered 
unto them the Oath of' due 
Obedience to the Archbishop, 
as f'ollo"t,reth. 
In the Name of' God. Amen. 
I ~. chosen Bishop of' the 
Church and. See of'.!·· do 
profess and promise all 
due reverence and obedience 
to the Archbishop and to 
the Metropolitan Church of' 
!: and to their Successors; 
So help me God, through 
Jesus Christ." 
Omitted. 
This oath shall not be made Omitted. 
at the Consecration of' an 
Archbishop. 
Then the Archbishop shall 
move the Congregation 
Then the Superintendent 
shall move the 
~ .2f. Common 
Prayer 
301. 
present to pray, saying 
thus to them: 
"Brethren it is written 
in the Gospel of Saint 
Luke •••• &c •••• " 
The Sunday Service 
Congregation present to 
pray, saying thus to 
them: 
Unaltered. 
And then shall be said And then shall be said 
the Lita,ny, as be:fore the Litany, a Petition 
in the Form o:f Ordering being inserted :for the 
D~acons, save only, that Candidate, and the last 
a:fter this place, That it Prayer and the Blessing 
may please thee to illuminate being omitted. 
all Bishops, &c. the 
proper suffrage there 
:following shall be omitted, 
and this inserted 
instead o:f it: 
"That it may please thee to 
bless this our Brother elected, 
a.nd to send thy grace upon 
him, that he may duly 
execute the O:ffice, 
whereunto he is called, 
to the edifying of thy 
Church, and to the honour, 
praise and glory of Thy 
Name;" 
Answer: "1ve beseech ~ 
to~~' good 
.b2£.9.·" 
Then shall be said this 
Prayer following: 
"Almighty God, giver of all 
good things, who by thy 
Holy Spirit has appointed 
divers orders of Ministers 
in thy church ••• &c .•• " 
Omitted. 
Omitted. 
Then shall be said 
this prayer following: 
Read "Superintendent" :for 
11 Bishop". Otherwise 
unaltered. 
Then the Archbishop 1 sitting Then the Superin-tendent 
in his chair, shall say to shall say to him that is 
him that is to be to be ordained, 
Consecrated, 
"BROTHER, forasmuch as the 
holy Scripture and the 
ancient Canons command, 
11 BROTHER, forasmuch as the 
holy Scripture commands 
that we should not be 
B'ook of' Common 
Prayer 
302. 
that we should not be 
hasty in laying on hands, 
and admitting any person 
to Government in the Church 
of' Christ, which he hath 
purchased with no less 
price than the effusion of 
his mvn blood; befor·e I 
admit you to this 
Administration, I will 
examine you in certain 
Articles, to the end that 
the Congregation present 
may have a trial, and bear 
witness, how you may be 
minded to behave yourself 
in the Church of' God," 
"Are you persuaded that you 
be truly called to this 
Ministration, according to 
the will of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the order of' 
this Realm ?" 
Answ·er: "I am so 
persuaded." 
"Are you persuaded that 
the holy Scriptures contain 
sufficiently all Doctrine 
required of necessity f'or 
eternal salvation •• &c.,.?" 
Ans1.,rer: "I am so persuaded, 
and determined, by God's 
grace 9" 
"Will you then faithfully 
exercise yourself.in the 
same holy Scriptures and 
call upon God by prayer &c?." 
Answer: "I will so do, by 
the help of God. 
"Are you ready, with 
faithful diligence, to 
banish and. drive a1,Tay all 
erroneous and strange 
doctrines &c ••• ? .•••.• " 
Answer: "I am ready, the 
Lord being rnv helper." 
~ Sunday Service 
hasty in laying on hands, 
and admitting any person 
to government in the 
church of' Christ, which he 
hath purchased with no 
less price than the 
effusion o:f his m,rn blood; 
before I admit you to this 
administration, T 1vill 
examine you in certain 
articles, to the end that 
the congregation present 
may have a trial, and 
bear witness, how you are 
minded to behave yourself 
in the church of God." 
"Are you persuad~d that 
you are truly called to 
this ministr~ti6n, 
accord±ng to the will of' 
our Lord Jesus Christ ?" 





Answ·er: "I ,.,ill so do, 
by the help of God." 
Unaltered, 
Ans1.,rer: "I am ready, the 
Lord being my helper. n: 
~of' Common 
Prayer 
"Will you deny all 
ungodliness and worldly 
lusts &c ••• ? .• " 
303. 
Answer: "I will so do, the 
Lord being my helper." 
"Will you maintain and set 
f'or-tvard,- ~s ~uch as shall 
lie in you, quietness, love, 
and peace among all men; 
and such as be unquiet, 
The Sunday Service 
Unaltered. 
Unaltered. 
disobedient, and criminous, Read "criminal" f'or 
within your Diocese, correct"criminous". 
and punish, accord~ng to Read "District" f'or 
such authority as #ou have "Diocese". 
by God's Word, and as to you Omit "by the Ordinance 
shall be committed by the of' this realm" and read 
Ordinance of' this Realm?" "unto you" instead. 
Answer: "I will so do by 
the help of' God." 
"Will you be f'aithf'ul in 
Ordaining, sending, or 
laying hands upon others ?" 
Answer: "I will so shew 
myself', by God's help." 
Then the Archbishop, 
standing up shall say, 
"Almighty God, our· 
heavenly Father, who 
hath given you a good will 
to do all these things &c •• " 
Answer: "I will so do, by 
the help of' God." 
Unaltered. 
Unaltered. 
Then the Superintendent 
shall say, 
Unaltered .. 
Then shall the Bishop elect ~ shall Veni Creator 
put on the vest of' the Spiritus be said. 
Episcor;al habit; and kneeling 
down, Veni Creator Spiritus 
shall be sung or said over 
him, the Archbishop beginning, 
and the Bishops, with others 
that are present, answering 
by verses, as followeth. 
The Veni Creator Spiritus The Veni Creator Spiritus 
or this: 
"Come Holy Ghost, eternal God, 




~ .Q.f Common 
Prayer 
That ended, the Archbishop 
shall say, 
• ~ Sunday Service 
That ended, the 
Superintendent shall say, 
"Lord hear our prayer." "Lord hear ,,our prayer". 
Ans'tll'er: "And let our cry 
come unto thee." 
"Let us pray" 
"Almighty God and most 
merciful Father, who of 
Thine infinite goodness 
hast given •• &c •• " 
Then the Archbishop and 
Bishops present shall lay 
their hands upon the head 
of the elected Bishop 
kneeling before them upon 
his knees, the Archbishop 
saying, 
nRECEIVE the Holy Ghost, 
for the Office and Work of 
a Bishop in the Church of 
God, now committed unto 
thee by the Imposition of 
our hands; In the Name of 
the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 
And remember that thou stir 
up the grace of God ''tiThich 
is given thee by this 
Imposition of our hands: for 
God hath not given us the 
spirit of fear, but of power, 
and love, and soberness." 
Answer: .And let our cry 
come unto thee. 
The Superintendent: 
Unaltered. 
Then the Superintendent 
and elders present shall 
lay their Hands upon the 
head of the elerited Person, 
kneeling before them upon 
his knees, the 
Superintendent saying, 
Read "Superintendent" for 
"Bishop". 
Then the Archbishop shall Then the Superintendent 
deliver him the Bible saying, shall deliver him the 
"Give heed unto reading, 
exhortation, and doctrine. 
Think upon the things 
contained in this BookA B~ 
diligent in them, that the 
increase coming thereby 
may be manifest unto all 
men. Take heed to thyself, 
and to doctrine, and diligent 
in doing them; for by so 
doing thou shalt both save 
thyself and them that hear 
Bible saying, 
Read "and to the doctrine" 
after "take heed unto 
thyself" 
Omit "and diligent in 
doing them" 
~ of Common 
Prayer 
305. 
thee. Be to the flock of 
Christ, a shepherd, not a 
wolf; feed them, devour 
them not. Hold up the 
weak, heal the sick, bind 
up the broken, bring·again 
the out-casts, seek the lost. 
Be so merciful, that you be 
not too remiss; so minister 
discipline, that you forget 
not mercy: that when the 
chief Shepherd shall appear 
you may receive the never-
fading crown of glory; 
through J·esus Christ our 
Lord. Amen. " 
Then the Archbishop shall 
proceed in the Communion-
Service; with "lvhom the ne"lv 
Consecrated Bishop {with 
others) shall also 
communicate. 
And for the last Collect, 
immediately before the 
Benediction, shall be said 
these Prayers'! 
"Most merciful Father, ,,.e 
beseech thee to send down 
upon this thy servant thy 
heavenly blessings •. &c •• " 
"Prevent us, 0 Lord, in all 
our doings &c ••• 11 
"The peace of' God, "l'll'hich 
passeth all understanding 
&c • • • • •• • • " 
~ Sunday Service 
Then the Superintendent 
shall proceed in the 
Communio~ Service; with 
whom the ne,vly ordained 
Superintendent, and 





Read "May" {the peace 
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